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PEEFACE.

THE MANUAL which is now offered to purchasers in a new dress, has

been published for the last seven years, solely as an accompaniment to

Watson's New Railroad Map of the United States, and has never been

offered to the general trade, though often sought for. The Publisher has

at length determined to comply with the demand for its more general

circulation, and at the same time adapt it to a new class of customers,

ihose who are seeking homes for themselves in our country, and especially

in the West and South.

In order to render it more worthy of the large patronage which it is

certain to command, the publisher has obtained the services of an eminent

Statistician, and while retaining a.11 those Facts and Statistics which have

proved so valuable in former editions, correcting them up to date, so as to

make it more acceptable than before to all those who have hitherto been

interested in it, he has added all the necessary information in regard to the

landed States and Territories, to enable any intending settler to decide

which is the best region for him to select, how he may get there most

comfortably and economically, what steps he must take to secure a perfect

title to his lands, and what are in each case the best crops for him to raise,

or the best business to pursue.

No Manual or Treatise of ten or twenty times the cost of this, has ever

contained a quarter of the information here offered, for the intending set

tler, or for the enterprising mechanic or working man, who desires to make

himself a new home beyond the Mississippi ;
and as every pains has been

taken to make it perfectly accurate, and neither publisher, editor or any one

else concerned has any axes to grind, or any pet project or speculation to

promote in or by this work, it may be received as standard authority in all

the matters of which it treats.

THE PUBLISHES.
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THE GENERAL GOVERNMENT.

ITS PRINCIPAL, DEPARTMENTS, OFFICERS OF THE CABINET, THE ARMY AXD NAYY,

AND THEIR SUBORDINATES DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS OUR MINISTERS AND

CONSULS TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES, AND THEIRS TO THIS COUNTRY.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

PKESIDENT.

RUTHERFORD B. HAYES, of Ohio. Term expires March 4, 1881.

The President is chosen by Electors, who are elected by the Peo

ple, each State having as many as it has Senators and Representa
tives in Congress. He holds office four years; is Commander-in-

Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States; has power to

grant pardons and reprieves for offenses against the United States;

makes treaties, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate;

nominates, and, with the consent of the Senate, appoints, all Cabinet,

Diplomatic, Judicial and Executive officers; has power to convene

Congress, or the Senate only ;
communicates with Congress by mes

sage at every session; receives all Foreign Ministers; takes care that

the laws are faithfully executed, and the public business transacted,

Salary $50,000 a year.
VICE-PRESIDENT.

WILLIAM A. WHEELER, of New York. Term expires March 4, 188JL

Is chosen by the Electors at the same time, and in the same

manner as the President; is President of the Senate, and has the

casting vote therein. In case of the death, resignation, disability or

removal of the President, his powers and duties devolve upon the

Vice-President for the residue of his term. In cases of vacancy,
where the Vice-President succeeds to the Presidential office, the

President of the Senate becomes ex-offitio Vice-President. Salary

$10,000 a year.

THE STATE DEPARTMENT.

Preserves the public archives, records, laws, documents and trea

ties, and supervises their publication; conducts all business and cor

respondence arising out of Foreign Relations; makes out andrecords

passports, commissions, etc.

Department Officers.
Salary.

Secretary of State -Wai. M. EVARTS, of New York $8,000

Assistant Secretary Fred. W. Seward, of New York 3, 500

Second Assistant Secretary Wm. Hunter, of Rhode Island. 3,500

Third " " Charles Payson, oi M-.IS* ..3,500
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Diplomatic Officers. -Continued.

COUNTRY.
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Foreign Legations in the United Stales Continued.

COUNTRT.
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Department Officers Continued.

Salary.

Assistant Treasurer of United States Albert U. Wynan, of Nebraska 3,600
Solicitor Kenneth Rayner, of Mississippi 3,000

Superintendent of Lite Saving Station ttuinner I. Kimball, of Maine 4,000

Superintendent Coast Survey C. P. Patterson, of California 6,000

Cashier J. W. \Vhelpley, oi New York 4^00
Director of th Mint 4,500

Register of the Treasury Glenni W. Scofield, of Pennsylvania 4
(000

Comptroller
oi> tne Currency John J. Knox, of New York

5,000
Commissioner of Internal Eevenue Green B. Eaum, of Illinois 6,000
Bureau of Statistics Joseph Nimmo, Jr., of New York 2,400
Bureau of Engraving and Printing 0. H. Irish, of Nebraska 4,500
First Comptroller Albert G. Porter, of Indiana. 5,000
Second Comptroller William W. Upton, of New Hampshire 5,000
Commissioner of Customs Henry C. Johnson, cf Pennsylvania 4,000
1st Auditor Kobert M. Reynolds, of Alabama 3,600
2d Auditor Ezra B. French, of Maine 3,600
3d Auditor Horace Austin, of Maine 3,600
4th Auditor Stephen J. W. Tabor, of Iowa 3,600
5th Auditor Jacob H. Ela, of New Hampshire 3,600
6th Auditor J. M. McGrew, of Ohio 3,600

THE WAR DEPARTMENT

Has charge of business growing out of military affairs, keeps the

records of the army, issues commissions, directs the movement of

troops, superintends their payment, stores, clothing, arms and equip
ments and ordnance, constructs fortifications, and conducts works

of military engineering, and river and harbor improvements.

Department Officers.
Salary

Secretary of War GEO. W. McCRAKY, of Iowa $8,000
Chief Clerk H. T. Crosby, of Pennsylvania 2,500
Inspector General- Brevet Major General Randolph B. Marcy, of Mass. . . .

Judge Advocate General Colonel Joseph McKee Dunn, of Indiana

Adjutant General Brevet Major General E. D. Townsend, of D. C
Quarter Master General Brevet Major General M. C. Meigs, of Perm
Commissary General Brigadier General Robert Macfeely, of Penn
Surgeon General Brevet Major General Joseph K. Barnes, of Penn
Paymaster General Brevet Brigadier General Benjamin Alvord, of Vt
Chief of Bureau of Engineers Brevet Major Gen. A. A- Humphreys, of D. G.
Chief of Ordnance Bureau Brigadier General S. V. Benet, of Florida

Signal Officer Brevet-Major General Albert J. Myer, of New York

(General Officers of Regular Army.

NAME AND RANK.
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Military Geographical Divisions and Departments.

1. Division V" <^e Missouri. Departments of Dakota, of the Missouri, of the Platte, and of
Texas ; headquarters at Chicago, Illinois.

8. Division of the Atlantic. The, New England States, the States of New York, Ne-w Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Indiana, and the District of Columbia ; headquarters at New York City.

3. Division of the Pacific. Departments of California
,
of the Columbia, and of Arizona; head

quarters at San Francisco, California.

4. Division of the South. Departments of the South and of the Gulf; headquarters at .Louis

ville, Kentucky.

5. Department of the Missouri. The States of Missouri, Kansas and Illinois, and the Territo.
ries of Colorado and New Mexico, and Camp Supply, Indian Territory ; headquarters at
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

6. Department of the Platte. The States of Iowa and Nebraska, and the Territories of U tab.

and Wyoming ; headquarters at Omaha, Nebraska.

7. Department of Dakota. The State of Minnesota, and the Territories of Dakota and Mon
tana ; headquarters at St. Paul, Minnesota.

8. Department of California. The State of Nevada, the post of Fort Hall, Idaho Territory,
and so much of the State of California as lies north of a line from the north-west corner
of Arizona Territory to Point Conception, California ; headquarters at San Francisco,
California.

9. Department of the Columbia. The State of Oregon, and the Territories of Washington,
Idaho, excepting Fort Hall, and Alaska ; headquarters at Portland, Oregon.

19. Department of Arizona. -The Territory of Arizona, and so much of the State of California

as lies south of a line from the north-west corner of Arizona Territory to Point Concep
tion, California ; headquarters at Prescott, Arizona Territory.

11. Department of the South. The States of North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,

(axcept the Gulf posts from Pensacola Harbor to Fort Jefferson and Key West, inclusive),

Alabama, including the posts in Mobile Bay, Tennessee and Kentucky ; headquarters at

Louisville, Kentucky.

12. Department of Texas. The State of Texas and the Indian Territory, excepting Camp Sup
ply ; headquarters at San Antonio, Texas.

13. Department of the Gulf. The States of Louisiana, Arkansas and Mississippi, and the Gulf

posts as far eastward as, and embracing, Fort Jefferson and Key West, Florida, exclud

ing tiic puits iu JUJQbUe Bay ; headquarters at New Orleans. Louisiana.

THE NAVY DEPARTMENT

Has charge of the Naval Establishment and all business connected

therewith, issues Naval Commissions, instructions and orders, super

vises the enlistment and discharge of seamen, the Marine Corps, the

construction of Navy Yards and Docks, the construction and equip

ment of Vessels, the purchase of provisions, stores, clothing and ord

nance, the conduct of surveys and hydrographical operations.

Department Officers.
Salary.

Secretary of the Navy RICHAUD W. THOMPSON, of Indiana 8,000

Chief Clerk- John W. Hogg, of District of Columbia 2.500

Superintendent of Naval Observatory Kear-Admiral John Eodgers

Hydrographic Office Captain S. E. Franklin

Superintendent National Almanac Prof. Simon Newcomb ~

Commander of Marine Corps Colonel C. G. McCawley
Chief Signal Officer Commodore John C. Beaumont _

Chief ofBureau of Yards and Docks Commodore E. L. Law .-

Civil Engineer W. P. S. ganger -

Chief of Navy Bureau Commodore W. D. Whiting
Chief of Bureau of Ordnance Commodore Wm. M. Jeffers

Chief of Bureau of Provisions and Clothing P. M. General G. F. Cutter . .

Chief of Bureau of Medicine and Surgery Surgeon-Gen. J. W. Taylor. ...

Chief of Bureau of Construction and Repairs Naval Constructor J. W. Easby

Chief of Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting Commodore Earl English. .

Ohief of Bureau of Steam Engineering Chief Engineer W. H, Shock
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Department Officers.

Salary.

Postmaster-General DAVID M. KEY, of Tennessee $8,000

Appointment Office 1st Assistant P. M. General, Jas. M. Tyner, Ind 3,500

Contract Office 2d Assistant P. M. General, Thomas A. Brady, Indiana 3,500

Finance Office 3d Assistant P. M. General, Abraham D. Ilazen, Penn 3,500

Superintendent of Money Order System C. F. McDonald, of Mass 3,000

Superintendent of Foreign Mails J. H. Blackfan, of New Jersey 3,000

Superintendent of Free Delivery B. W. Gurley, of Louisiana 3,000

Superintendent of Dead Letter Office E. J. Dallas, of Kansas 3,000

General Superintendent R. R. Mail Service W. B. Thompson, of Ohio 3,000

Auditor Railroad Accounts Theophilus French 2,000

Superintendent of Bank Agency Dudley W. Rhodes, of Ohio 3,000

Topographer W. F. Nicholson, of D . C

DEPAKTMENT OF JUSTICE.

The Attorney-General, who is the head of this department, is the

legal adviser of the President and heads of departments, examines

titles, applications for pardons, and judicial and legal appointments,
conducts and argues suits in which Government is concerned, etc.

Department Officers.
Salary.

Attorney-General CHARLES DEVENS, of Mass v . . $8,000

Assistant Attorney-GeneralEdwin B. Smith, of Maine 5,000

do do Thomas Simons, of New York 5,000

Solicitor-GeneralSamuel F. Phillips, of North Carolina 7,000

Assistant Att'y-General for Department of Interior E. M. Marble, of Mich.. 5,000.

do do P. O. Department Alfred A. Freeman, of Tenn 4,000

Solicitor of Internal Revenue C. Chesley, of New Hampshire 4,500

Solicitor of the Treasury Kenneth Raynor, of N. Carolina 4,500

Assistant Solicitor of Treasury Joseph H. Robinson 3,000

Examiner of Claims for State Department H. O'Connor, of Iowa 3,500

Law Clerk and Examiner of Titles A. J. Bentley, of Ohio 2,700

Ohief Clerk George C. Wing, of Ohio , 2,200

THE JUDICIAKY.

Supreme Court of the United States.

Appointed. Age. Salary.

1874. MOBEISON R. WAITE, of Ohio Chief Justice. 63 $10,500

1872. Ward Hunt, of New York, Aaso. Jus. 68 10,000

1958. Nathan Clifford, Portland, Maine, do 75 10,000

1862. Noah H. Swayne, Columbus, Ohio do 74 10,000

1862. Samuel F. Miller
, Keokuk, Iowa, do 63 10,000

1863. Stephen J. Field, California, do 62 10,000

1870. Joseph P. Bradley, New Jersey, do 66 10,000

1870. William Strong, Pennsylvania, do 70 10,000

1877. John M. Harlan, Kentucky do 64 10,000

The Court holds one general term, annually, at Washington, D.

O., commencing on the first Monday in December.
Salary.

D. Wesley Middleton, of Washington, Clerk

William T. Otto, of Washington, D. C., Reporter
John G. Nicolay, of Illinois, Marshal
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Circuit Judges of the United States.

Salary.
FERST CrBCurr. (Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts and Rhode Island)

John Lowell, of Boston, Mass $6,000
SECOND CiBcurr. (Vermont, Connecticut, Northern New York, Southern

New York, and Eastern New York) Samuel Blatchford, New York 6,000
TTTTRT) CIBCUIT. (New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania, Western Pennsylvania,

Delaware) William McKennon, of Pennsylvania: 6,000
FOUETH CIRCUIT. (Maryland, West Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina and

South Carolina) Hugh L . Bond, Maryland 6,000

FIFTH CIRCUIT. (Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas,

Colorado, Misssouri, and Nebraska) Wm. B., Woods, of Alabama 6,000
SIXTH CIBCUIT. (Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky and Tennesee) John Baxter,

of Tennessee 6,000

SEVENTH CIBCUIT. (Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin) Thomas Drummond,
of Illinois v 6,000

EIGHTH CIRCUIT. (Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Arkansas) John
F. Dillon, of Iowa 6,000

NINTH "CIRCUIT. (California, Oregon and Nevada) Lorenzo Sawyer, of ,

California 1 6,000

District Courts. Judges. (States.)

ALABAMA, N. D., M. D. and S. D. John Bruce, of Montgomery, Ala. ARKANSAS,
W. D. I. C. Parker, of Fort Smith, Ark.; E. D., H. C. Caldwell, of Little Rock,
Ark. CALIFORNIA Ogden Hoffman, of San Francisco. COLORADO Moses Hallet

of Denver. CONNECTICUT Nathaniel Shipman, of Hartford. DELAWABE Ed
ward G. Bradford, of Wilmington. FLORIDA, N. D. Thomas Settle, of Jackson

ville
;

S. D., James W. Locke, of Key West. GEORGIA, N. D. and S. D. John

Erskine, of Atlanta. ILLINOIS, N. D. Henry W. Blodgett; S. D., Samuel H.

Treat, Jr. INDIANA Walter Q. Gresham. IOWA James M. Love. KANSAS
Cassius G. Foster. KENTUCKY Bland Ballard. LOUISIANA Edward C. Billings.

MAINE Edw. Fox. MABYLAND Wm. F. Giles. MASSACHUSETTS Thos. L. Nelson.

MICHIGAN, E. D. H. B. Brown; W. D., S. L. Withey. MINNESOTA R. R. Nel

son. MISSISSIPPI, N. D. andS. D. Robert A. Hill. MISSOUBI, E. D. Samuel

Treat; W. D., Arnold Krekel. NEBRASKA Elmer S. Dundy. NEVADA Edgar
W. Hillyer. NEW HAMPSHIRE Daniel Clark. NEW JEBSEY John T. Nixon.

NEWYOBK, N. D. W. J. Wallace; S. D., W. G. Choate
;
E. D., Charles L.

Benedict. NORTH CABOLTNA, E, D. George W. Brooks; W. D., Robert P. I

Dick. OHIO, N. D. Martin Welker
;

S. D., Philip B. Swing. OREGON Matthew
P. Deady. PENNSYLVANIA, E. D.

;
W. D., W. W. Ketcham. RHODE

ISLAND John P. Knowles. SOUTH CABOLINA George S. Bryan. TENNESSEE, E.

D. and M. D. Conally F. Trigg; W. D., E. S. Hammond. TEXAS, E. D. Amos

Merrill; W. D., T. H. Duval. VERMONT Hoyt H. Wheeler. VIBGINIA, E. D.

Robert W. Hughes; W. D., Alexander Rives. WEST VIBGINIA John J. Jackson.

WISCONSIN, E. D. Charles E. Dyer; W. D., Romanza Bunn. Of these District

Judges, two (Cal. and Col.), receive $5,000 each; one (La.), $4,500; nine (Md.,

Mass., N. J., N. Y. 3, Perm. 2, and W. D. Ohio), $4,000 each; all the remainder

$3,500 each. /

District Courts. Judges. (Territories).

ABIZONA C. G. W. French. DAKOTA Peter C. Shannon, IDAHO M. E. Hoi-

lister. MONTANA D. S. Wade. NEW MEXICO L. Bradford Prince. UTAH
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Michael Schaeffer. WASHINGTON J. K. Lewis. WYOMING Joseph W. Fisher.

DISTBICT OF COLUMBIA David K. Cartter, Chief Justice, $4,500 ;
William

Humphreys, Abram B. Olin, Andrew Wiley, Arthur MeArthur, Associates, $4000
each.

Court of Claims.
Salary.

C. D. Drake, Missouri, Chief Justice $4,500

J. C. Bancroft Davis, New York 4,500

Wm. H. Hunt, Louisiana 4,500

Charles C. Nott, New York. 4,500

William A. Richardson 4,500

Archibald Hopkins, Clerk 3,000

John Randolph, Assistant Clerk 2,000

* DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
Salary.

Commissioner of Agriculture WM. G. LE Due, of Minnesota $3,000

Chief Clerk E. A. Carman, of New Jersey 1,800

Statistician C. Worthington, of Maryland 2,000

Entomologist J. W. Potter 2, 000

Chemist Peter Cottier, of Vermont 2,000

Superintendent of Botanical Gardens Wm. Saunders, of Pennsylvania

Superintendent of Seed Room A. Glass, of Dist. of Columbia -

Botanist G. Vasey, of Illinois

Librarian E. H. Stevens ,
of Louisiana

Disbursing Clerk B. F. Fuller, of Illinois

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE:
Salary.

Congressional Printer J. D. DEFREES, of Indiana 3,600

Chief Clerk A. F. Childs, of Dist Columbia

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.
Salary.

Commissioner of Education Gen. JOHN EATON, Jr., of Term $3,000

Chief Clerk Charles Warren 1,800

Translator Herman Jacobson

UNITED STATES MINT AND BRANCHES.
Salary.

A. Landon Snowden, Superintendent Philadelphia
Thomas C.Acton, do New York

Henry L. Dodge, do San Francisco,. Cal

Henry S. Foote, do New Orleans, La
James Crawford, do Carson City, Nev

Calvin J. Cowles, Assayer Charlotte, N.C

Herman Silver, do Denver, Col '.

Wm. Penn Prescott, do Carson City, Nev
Albert Walters, do Boise City, Idaho

Charles Rumley, do Helena, Montana

Benjamin F. Flanders, Treasurer, New Orleans, La
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THE LEGISLATIYE BRANCH OF THE GOVEENJLEMT.

National Legislature consists of a Senate of two members from

each State, making the full Senate now consist of seventy-four members,
and a House of Representatives, now having two hundred and forty-five-

members. The Senators are chosen by the Legislatures of their several

States, for a term of six years, either by concurrent vote or by joint ballot,,

as the State may prescribe. The members of the House of Representa

tives are usually elected by a plurality vote in districts of each State,

Whose bounds are prescribed by the Legislature, for the term of two years.

In a few instances they have been elected at large : i.
e., by the plurality

vote of the entire State.

The Constitution requires nine years' citizenship to qualify for admis

sion to the Senate, and seven years to the House of Representatives.

An act approved July 26, 1866, requires the Legislature of each State

which shall be chosen next preceding the expiration of any Senatorial

term, on the second Tuesday after its first meeting, to elect a successor,

each House nominating viva voce, and then convening in Joint Assembly
to compare nominations. In case of agreement, sneh person shall be

declared duly elected; and if they do not agree, then balloting to continue

feom day to day at 12 M. during the session until choice has been made.

Vacancies are to be filled in like manner. The members of each

House receive a salary of $5,000 per annum, and actual mileage at

twenty cents per mile . For each day's absence, except when caused

by sickness, $8 per diem is deducted from the salary. The Speaker
of the House of Representatives receives $10,000.

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS.

The Hx)us of Representatives of the United States is composed of

members eleeted by Districts. The number apportioned to the States haa

varied at each decennial census, as shown by the following Table :

Census. When Apportioned. Whole No. Eep. Ratio, One to

By Constitution 65
1790 April 14, 1792 105 33,OOC
1800 _ Jan. 14, 1802 141 23,000
1810 Dee.21, 1811 181 35,000
1820 March 7, 1822 212 40,000
1830 May22, 1832 240 46,700
1840 June25, 1842 223 70^90
1850 JulySO, 1852. 233 83,48*
1860- April -^. 1861,. M 242 ^ 127.008
1870 Dec. 1871 , 281 142,000

By adding members for fractions of the ratio, and the admission of Colorado, the number
of Representatives has been brought up to 293.
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Presidents under the Federal Constitution.

Names.
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Associate Justices of the Supreme Court of the U. S. (Continued.)

Name.
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PUBLIC DEBT OF THE UNITED STATES.

OCTOBER 1, 1879.

Debt bearing Interest.

Bonds at 6 per cent $283,681,350 00

Bonds at 5 per cent - 508,440,350 00

Bonds at 4>^ per cent 250,000,000 00

Bonds at 4 per cent 737,157,050 00

Refunding Certificates. 3,688,900 00

Navy Pension Fund 14,000,000 00

Principal, $1,796,967,650 00

Interest 21,132,705 94

Debt on which Interest has ceased since Maturity.

Principal. $29,674,720 26

Interest 1,358,799 39

Debt bearing no Interest.

Old Demand and Legal-Tender Notes $346,742,426 00

Certificates of Deposit 31,215,000 00

Fractional Currency 15,747,503 26

Gold and Silver Certificates 19,132,750 00

Principal $412,837,679 26

Unclaimed Interest 9,577 03

Total Debt.

Principal : $2,239,480,049 52

Interest.... 1 22,501,082 36

Total $2,261,981,131 88

Cash in Treasury.

Total Cash in Treasury, at date $234,778,679 30

Debt less Cash in the Treasury, December 1, 1875 $2,117,917,132 57
Debt less Cash in Treasury, December 1, 1876 2,089,336,099 42
Debt less Cash in Treasury, December, 1

, 1877 2,046,027,065 94
Debt less Cash in Treasury, December 1, 1878 2,027,414,325 79
Debt less Cash in Treasury, September 1, 1879 2,027,202,452 58

Bonds to Pacific Railway Companies, Interest payable in Lawful Money

Principal outstanding $64,623,512 00
Interest accrued and not yet paid 969,352 68
Interest paid by the United States 43,712,450 58
Interest repaid by Transportation of Mails, etc 12,848,480 85
Balance of Interest paid by the United States 30,863, 969 73
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THE PUBLIC DEBT MARCH 1, 1879.

THE LOANS MADE BY GOVERNMENT NOT YET REDEEMED.

l.Debt bearing Merest on Coin.
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PUBLIC DEBT AT ITS MAXIMUM CURKENCY AT ITS COIN VALUE.

The public debt reached its maximum on August 31, 1865, when it amounted to

$2,845,907,626, composed as follows:

Funded debt $1,109,568,192

Matured debt 1,503,020

Temporary loans 107,148,713

Certificates of debt . 85,093,000

Five per cent legal-tender notes 33,954,230

Compound-interest legal-tender notes 217,024,160

Seven-thirty notes 830,000,000

United States notes, (legal tenders) 433,160,569

Fractional Currency 26,344,742

Suspended requisitions uncalled for 2, 111,000

Total $2,845,907,626

Of these obligatioms $684,138,959 were a legal-tender in the payment of all

debts, public and private, except customs, duties and interest on the public debt.

The amount of legal-tender notes,demand notes, fractional currency, and national

currency, and national bank notes, outstanding on August 31, 1865, and annually

thereafter, from January 1, 1866, to January 1, 1878, and the amounts outstanding

November 1, 1878, are shown by the following table, together with the currency

price of gold, and the gold price of currency, at each date :

Date.
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REDUCTION OF THE NATIONAL DEBT OF THE UNITED STATES,

from March 1, 1869, to March 1, 1879.

DATES
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PAPER MONEY OF THE UNITED STATES.

The amount of Legal Tender notes, Demand Notes, Fractional Currency, and
National Bank Notes outstanding on August 31, 1865, and annually thereafter, from

January 1, 1866, to January 1, 1879, and the amounts outstanding November 1,

1878, are shown by the following table, together with the currency price of gold
and the gold price of currency at each date, prepared by the Comptroller of the

Currency :

Date.
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GOLD AND SILVER COINS.

Country.
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BANKS AND BANKING IN THE U. S.

NATIONAL BANKS IN THE UNITED STATES.

Table, by States and geographical divisions, of the number of banks organized, dosed
and closing, and in operation, with their capital, bonds on deposit, and circulation

issued, redeemed and outstanding on the 1st day of November, 1878.

STATES AND TERRI

TORIES.
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STATE BANKS AND SAVINGS BANKS IN THE UNITED STATES, June, 1878.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.



BANKS AND BANKING.

In the following table the number of State Banks & Trust Companies was, on the 1st of June,
1878,853; their average capital was $124,347,262 ;

the amount of their deposits, $329,482,625.
The number of private Bankers was 2856

;
their average capital for the previous six month*

was $77,798,228
' the average amount of deposits, $183,832.995. The number of Savings Banks

with capital was 23
;
amount of capital $3,237,342. The number of Savings Banks without cap

ital was 668
;
the amount of their deposits $803,299,345.

STATE BANKS AND SAVINGS BANKS.
The laws of the United States require returns of capital and deposits to be made

to the Commissioner of Internal Eevenue, for purposes of taxation, by all State

banks, savings-banks, and private bankers. The data of the following table were-

obtained from that Commissioner. This table exhibits, by geographical divisions,

the number of State banks, and trust companies, private bankers, and savings-banks,
and their average capital and deposits for the six: months ending May 31, 1878:

STATE BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES.

GEOGRAPHICAL DIVISIONS.
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LEGAL INTEREST.

Alabama. Eight percent. On usurious contracts

the principal only can be recovered.

Arkansas. Six per cent., but parties may con

tract far any rate not exceeding ten. Usury for

feit* both principal and interest

California. Ten per cent, after a debt becomes

due, but parties may agree upon any rate of inter

est whatever, simple or compound,

Colorado Territory. Ten per cent, on money
loaned.

Connecticut. Six per cent. Usury forfeits in

terest taken in excess of legal rate.

Dakota. Seven per cent. Parties may contract

for a rate not exceeding twelve. Usury forfeits

all the interest taken.

Delaware Six per cent. Penalty for usury for

feits a sum equal to the money lent.

District of Columbia. Six per cent Parties may
stipulate in writing for ten. Usury forfeits all the

interest

Florida. Eight per cent. Usury laws repealed.

Money may be loaned at any rate.

Georgia. Seven per cent Parties may contract

for twelve. A higher rate than twelve forfeits

interest and excess.

Idaho Territory. Ten per cent Partiesmay agree

in writing for any rate not exceeding two per
cent per month. Penalty for greater rate is three

times the amount paid, fine of $300, or six months

imprisonment, or both.

'Illinois, Six per cent, but parties may agree in

writing for ten. Penalty for usury forfeits the

entire interest.

Indiana. Six per cent Parties may agree in

writing for any rate not exceeding ten. Beyond
that rate is illegal as to excess only.

Iowa. Six per cent. Parties may agree in wri

ting for ten. A higher rate works a forfeiture of

ten per cent
. Seven per cent. Parties may agree for

twelve. Usury forfeits the excess.

Kentucky. Six per cent., but contracts may be

made in writing for ten. Usury forfeits the whole
interest charged.
Zouutana. Five per cent, eight per cent, may

b stipulated for, if embodied in the face of the

obligation, but no higher than eight per cent
Maine. Six per cent Parties may agree in

writing to any rate.

Maryland. Six percent. Usurious contracts can
not be enforced for the excess above the legal rate.

Michigan. Seven per cent Parties may contract

for any rate not exceeding ten.

Minnesota. Seven per cent Parties may con
tract to pay as high as twelve, in writing, but con
tract for higher rate is void to the excess.

Misiisrippi. Six per ceiit Parties may contract

in writing for ten. Where more than ten is taken
the excess cannot be recovered.

JtfiMourt. Six per cent. Contract in writingmay
be made for ten. The penal ty for usury is forfeiture

of the Interest at ten per cent
Montana, Parties may stipulate for any rate of

interest

Nebraska. Ten per cent or any rate on express
contract not greater than twelve. Usury prohibits
the recovery of any interest on the principal

Nevada. Ten per cent. Contracts in writingmay
be made for the payment of any other rate.

New-Hampshire. Six per cent A higher rate for

feits three times the excess to the person aggrieved
suing therefor,

New-Jersey. Six per cent Usury forfeit* ail

interest and costs.

New-Mexico Territory. Six per cent, but parties

may agree upon aay rate.

New-York. Six per cent, Usury is a misde

meanor, puniihable by a flno of $1,000 or six

months imprisonment, or both, and forfeits the

principal, even in the hands of third parties.

North Carolina Six per cent ; eight may be stip

ulated for when money is borrowed. Penalty for

usury isdouble the amount lent and indictment for

misdemeanor.

Ohio. Six per cent. Contract in writing may be

for eight. No penalty attached for violation of

law. If contract is for a higher rate than eight it

is void as to interest, and recovery is limited to

principal and six per cent

Oregon. Tea. per cent. Parties may agree on
twelve.

Pennsylvania. Six per cent. Usurious interest

cannotbe collected. If paid it may be rcovered
by suit therefor within six months.

Shode Island. Six per ent Any rate may be

agreed upon.
South Carolina. Seven per cent Usury laws are

abolished, and parties may contract without limit

Contracts must be in writing.

Tennessee. Six per cent Parties may contract in

writing for any rate not exceeding ten per cent

Texas. Eight per cent All usury laws abolished

by the Constitution.

Utah Territory. Ten per cent No usury laws.

Any rate may be agreed on.

Vermont. Six per cent Usury forfeits only the

excess.

Virginia. Six per cent Lenders forfeit all in

terest in case of usury.

Washington Territory. Ten per cent. Any rate

agreed upon in writing is valid.

Wett Virginia. Si*, per cent. Excess of interest

cannot be recovered if usury is pleaded.

Wisconrin. Seven per cent Parties may con

tract in writing for ten. No interest can be com

puted on interest Usury forfeits all the interest

paid.

Wyoming Territory. Twelve per cent, but aay-

rate may be agreed upon in writing.

Upper Canada. Six per cent, but partiei.may

agree upon any rate.

Lotcer Canada. Six per cent, but any rate may
be stipulated for.

The Currency Act of Congr*s limit* Nation**

Banks to a rate of six per cent In tho DijtffU* <rf

Columbia Congrew allows a rate ofta per eeat
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BUSINESS AND FAILUKES IN THE UNITED STATES IN 1878.
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Number From Ihin, Barlow < Co.'s Report. Number Amount
reported of of
inBus'ns STATES AND CITIES. Failures. Liabilities.

5,315 Alabama 51 $874,062
202 Arizona 6 81,307

4,211 Arkansas 41 407,653
(California 310 6,899,539

( City of San Francisco 222 4,700,591

2,522 Colorado 58 541,542
12,587 Connecticut 281 4,680,588

840 Dakota 7 83,000
3,635 Delaware 23 281,500
2,713 District of Columbia 30 320,202
1,879 Florida ... 22 133,288
7,748 Georgia 119 3,738,134
299 Idaho

KJ n7r ( Illinois 470 7,672,93101
>
u '-

City of Chicago... 362 12,926,800
25,402 Indiana 374 5,243,549
22,760 Iowa 400 3,428,100
8,863 Kansas 44 647,902

16,846 Kentucky 220 5,905,756
7,859 Louisiana 127 4,830,462

11,004 Maine 170 1,406,200
13,329 Maryland 119 2,568,986

op 71 o j
Massachusetts 604 12,707,645

' IL6
Cily of Boston.... 325 11,279,523

23,336 Michigan 369 6,627,709
9,127 Minnesota 149 1,052,403
5,525 Mississippi 99 1,073,660

9 7s J Missouri 101 1,036,416
'
0/l

City of St. Louis 167 4,171,300
401

'

Montana
4,029 Nebraska 106 825,400
1,516 Nevada 37 419,797
7,587 New Hampshire Ill 854,739

19,500 New Jersey 168 4,741,993

1inAnft (New York. 969 15,791,084

iiu.ouyj City of New York 863 42,501,731
6,635 North Carolina 89 11,059,200

AQ 1 eo t Ohio 515 10,799,300*y
'
100

] City of Cincinnati 216 7,570,311
2,679 Oregon 13 173,500

7Q fins J Pennsylvania 770 15,714,270/y
'
DUO

| City of Philadelphia ... 257 101,373,700
5,123 Ehode Island 130 2,521,981
4,593 South Carolina 59 1,788,522
8,243 Tennessee 194 2,205,873

11,909 Texas 228 2,733,725
1,265 Utah 17 121,050
6,751 Vermont 113 1,843,350

15,534 Virginia and West Va 166 1,584,626
816 Washington Territory 3 16,900

20,305 Wisconsin 163 2,317,382
394 Wyoming 11 62,050

674,741 Total 10,478 $234,383,132
The great increase in the number of failures and the amount of liabilities in 1878,

was due to several causes. Prominent among these were the culmination of five

years of business depression ;
unfavorable weather in the winter and spring ; at

tempts in Congress to defeat resumption ;
a general decline of prices all over the

world
;
the yellow fever epid mic, and the repeal of the bankrupt law, which took

effect Sept. 1, and hastened the bankruptcy of many who sought to take advantage
of its provisions. The resumption of specie payments in 1879, the immense crops
of 1878, and the cheering prospects for trade, give a much better outlook for the

present year.
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RATES OF POSTAGE
BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND GBEAT BRITAIN AND OTHEE FOREIGN COUNTRIES,

The standard single rate to Great Britain is %. oz. avoirdupois; to France and the Continent (by
French Mails), it is 15 grammes, or % oz. avoirdupois.

* Prepayment of Union Rates are optional. When not prepaid, double Rates are collected.

DESTINATION. SS
SI

CTS. GTS,

Africa, Spanish Possessions on Northern Coast *5

Australia, except New South Wales and Queensland, via San Fran . 5
Austria *5

Azores *5

Balearic Isles *5

Belgium *5

Bermuda 5

Canary Islands *5

Carthagena and U. S.
,
of Colombia, direct Mail 5

Costa Kica, direct Mail, via Aspinwall 5

Cuba, direct Mail 5
Denmark *5

Egypt *5

Faroe Islands *5

Fiji Islands, direct, via San Francisco 5

Finland 5

France *5

Germany *5

Gibraltar, British Mail *5

Great Britain *5

Greece *5

Hay ti, by direct Steamer 5

Honduras, Spanish, via Panama 5

Iceland *5

Island of Malta '. *5

Island of Madeira *5

Italy.. *5

Japan, direct, via San Francisco 5

Luxemburg *5

Moldavia, Montenegro, Roumania and Servia 5

Morocco Western Coast Spanish Postal Stations *5

Netherlands. *5

New Foundland 5

New Granada, direct Mail 5

Nicaragua, direct Mails, Western Ports only 5

Norway *5

Panama, direct Mail 5

Pekin, Tien Tsin, Kalgan, and Ourga, via Germany and Russia.. . . 5

Persia, German Mail 5

Poland, 5
Porto Rico, direct Mail 5

Portugal *5

Roumania *5

Bussia *5

Servia *5

Shanghai, direct from San Francisco 5

Spain *5

St. Domingo, direct Steamer 5

Sweden *5

Switzerland *5

Tangier, via Spain *5

Tripolis, -Italian Mail : 5

Tunis,
" " 5

Turkey *5

West Indies, direct Mail 5

Postal Union Kates. Miscellaneous Mails ou next page.
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BATES OF POSTAGE. Continued.
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The standard single rate to Great Britain, is > oz. avoirdupois; to France and the Continent (by

French Mails), it is 15 grammes, or % oz. avoirdupois, nearly.
* Prepayment of Union Rates are optional. When not pre-paid, double Rates are collected.

DESTINATION.

CTS.

Africa, British Possessions on West Coast, by British Mail 10 4 4
Argentine Confederation, U. S. Packet, via Brazil 10 4 4
Australia, New South Wales and Queensland, via Southampton. ... 15 4 4

Bolivia, British Mail, via Aspinwall 17 4 5

Brazil, direct Mail 10 4 4
British Columbia 3 1- 'flO

Burmah, German Mail 10 3 f 4
Burmah, British Mail, via Brindisi 10 4 4
Buenos Ayres, U. S. Packet, via Brazil 10 44
Canada 3 1 |10

Carthagena, New Grenada, British Mail and U. S. of Colombia 13 4 j 6-

Cape of Good Hope, British Mail 15 4 4
Curagoa, British Mail, via St. Thomas 10 4 $ 8'

Ceylon, British Mail, via Southampton 10 4 4
Chili, British Mail, via Colon 17 4 {10
Costa Rica, Eastern parts of British Mail, via Colon 13 4 J10

Ecuador, British Mail via Colon 17 4 J10
Gambia, British Mail, via Southampton 10 4 4
Gold Coast, British Mail *10 4 4
Guadaloupe, British Mail, via St. Thomas *10 4 4

Greytown, British Mail, via Aspinwall 13 4 {10

Guiana, British, French and Dutch, via St. Thomas 10 4 4

Guatemala, direct Mail, via Aspinwall t
10 2 -

Hawaiian Kingdom, direct Mail .' 6 1

Honduras, British 10 4 4
Honduras, other 13 6

Hayti, via St. Thomas 13 6 *
Hong Kong, Canton, Swatow, Amoy and Foo Chow, via San Fran. 10 2 4
India (Hindostan except Ceylon) British Mail 10 4 4
Java, British Mail, via Southampton '.:. 10, 2 4
Liberia, British Mail, via Southampton *15 4 4

Martinique,
" " " St. Thomas, 10 4 4

Morocco,
" "

except Spanish Possessions on West Coast. .. 15 4 4

Mexico, by sea 10 2 2
New Caledonia and all French Colonies -. . 10 4 4

" overland 31-
New South Wales, direct Mail 12 2 4
New Zealand,

" " 12 2 4

Nicaragua, (Eastern ports of) British Mail, via Colon 13 4 10

Paraguay, British Mail
^

27 4 4

Persia, via Persian Gulf '. 10 4 4

Peru, British Mail, via Aspinwall 10 4 4

Queensland, British Mail, via Southampton .' 12 2 4
Salvador direct Mail 10 2 J

-

Siam, direct from San Francisco 10 2 &
Sierra Leone, British Mail, via Southampton 10 4 4
St. Domingo, via St. Thomas 13 6 a
St. Helena, British Mail *27 4 4
Straits Settlements, Singapore, &c 10 4 {4
Turks Island, British Mail, via St. Thomas 13 4 6

Uruguay, British Mail 27 4 4

Venezuela, British Mail, via St. Thomas 13 6 3

Victoria 12 2 4
West Indies, British Mail, via St. Thomas 13 4 6

< French Colonies, via France 10 4 4
Zanzibar, British Mail, via Southampton 10 4 4

t This rate for 8 oz. Samples No Samples exceeding 8 oz. in -weight can be forwarded, $ For 4 oz.

tters
orle

2

II
CTS.

l"i
&2
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RATES OF DOMESTIC POSTAGE.'

LETTERS.
The standard single-rate weight is % oz. avoirdupois.

Single-rate letter, throughout the United States 3 cts.

For each additional % oz. or fraction 3 "

Drop letters, for local delivery, single rate 2 "

Drop letters, where there is no local delivery, single rate 1 ct.

Postal card, throughout the United States 1
"

Advertised letters are charged extra 1
"

These postages must be prepaid by stamps. Letters are to be

forwarded without additional charge, if the person to whom they are

^addressed has changed his residence, and has left proper directions

"to such effect. Letters uncalled for will be returned to the sender,

if a request to that effect be written upon the envelope. Properly
certified letters of soldiers and sailors will be forwarded without pre

payment. No extra charge is made for the service of carriers taking
letters to or from the Post-offices.

NEWSPAPERS.

INSTRUCTIONS ISSUED BY THE POSTMASTER GENERAL. 3. 1875. Tha

following instructions have been approved by Postmaster General Jewell

in relation to the prepayment of postage on papers and other printed matter, on

and after Mch. 3, 1875, under the act of Feb. 8, 1875. Section 5 of said act di

vides the matter therein described into two classes, and fixes the rate of postage
on each* as folows : On all newspapers and periodicals issued weekly or ofteuer,
two cents per pound, or a fraction thereof

;
and on all those issued less frequent

ly three cents per pound, or a fraction thereof. Under section 6, upon the

receipt of such matter at the mailing office, properly assorted into the two

classes, it must be prepaid (after deducting the weight of the sack) by special

adhesive stamps, furnished by the Department for this purpose. Ordinary post

age stamps cannot be used for this purpose, nor can these stamps be used for

any other purpose. Postmasters will make the following deductions for th%

weight of sacks, viz.: No. 1 jute sack, 2> Ibs.; No. 2 jute sack, 2. Ibs.; No. 1 cot

ton sack, 3)4 Iks-; No. 2 cotton sack, 2^ Ibs. On receipt of the postage th

Postmaster will give a receipt from a boak of blank forms furnished by thd

Department. The stamps will then be affixed to the stub of the receipt, and

canceled by perforating them with a punch, and the blank spaces in the stub

be filled to correspond with the receipt. The stub books are to be kept per

manently in the office, to be ready to be produced whenever demanded by the

Department. The Postmaster will render promptly at the end of each quarter,

in blank forms furnished for the purpose, a statement of the postage collected

from each publisher or news agent during the quarter. These special stamps
. will be charged to Postmasters, and accounted for in the same manner as ordi

nary postage stamps.

Newspapers, periodicals, and circulars deposited in a letter-carrier's office for

delivery by the office or its carriers, are subject to postage at the following
rates : On newspapers, regular or transient, not exceeding one once in weight,
one cent each; on periodicals, regular or transient, not exceeding one ounce in

weight, one cent each
;
on periodicals, regular or transient, exceeding two ounces

in weight, four cents each
j
circulars unsealed, one cent

; weekly newspapers to

transient parties, one cent for each ounce or fraction thereof. These rates

must be prepaid by postage stamps affixed. Weekly newspapers to regular
subscribers will be five cents per quarter. Under this section, county papers
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pass by mail free to subscribers actually residing within the County, but when
delivered at letter-carrier offices, or by a letter-carrier, they are subject to the

rates of postage fixed in the laws and regulations, page 67, section 158, namely:
On publications not exceeding four ounces in weight, issued less frequently

than once a week, one cent for each copy, and when issued once a week, five cents

additional per quarter, and five cents additional per quarter for each issue more

frequent than once a week. An additional rate shall be charged for each ad
ditional four ounces or fraction thereof. These rates must be paid quarterly
before delivery of such matter, either at the office of mailing or delivery. When
not so paid, postage must be collected on delivery of each copy, at transient

rates, viz: one cent for each ounce or fraction thereof. The foregoing instruc

tions took effect on the third day of March, 1875, and continue in force until

modified or superseded by the department.

Registration. Letters may be registered on payment of a fee

of ten cents, but the Government takes no responsibility for safe

carriage or compensation in case of loss.

Registration Fee on Packages Prepaid at letter rates, not over
'

four pounds in weight, to any part of the United States, 10 cents for

each package, in addition to the postage. The package must be en
dorsed on the back, with the name and address of the sender, and a

receipt will be returned from the person to whom it is addressed.

Money Orders. All principal post-offices now receive small sums
of money, and issue drafts for the same upon other post-offices, sub

ject to the following charges and regulations.

These Orders, payable at any Money Order Post Office in the

country, are issued at the following rates:

On orders not exceeeing $15 10ct.
Over $15 and not exceeding $30 15 "

Over $30 and not exceeding $40 , 20 "

Over $40 and not exceeding $50 25 "

When more than $50 is required, additional orders must be

obtained, but not more than three orders will be issued in one day to
the same payee, at the same office.

If a money order is lost, a certificate should be obtained from.
both the paying and issuing Postmaster that it has not been paid,
and will not be paid, and the Department at Washington will issue
another on application.

If a money order is not collected within one year from date, it is

invalid, and can only be-paid by the Department at Washington on

application through the issuing or paying Postmaster.

PRINTED MATTER TO THE BRITISH PROVINCES.

The regular United States rates must be prepaid, but these only
pay for transportation to the boundary line; a second fee is charged
on delivery by the Provincial post-office.

ACT OF JANUARY 27, 1873, ABOLISHING THE FRANKING PRIVILEGE.

Be it enacted, <fc., That the franking privilege be, and the same is hereby
abolished, from and after the first day of July, A. D. 1873, and that henceforth
all official correspondence of whatever nature, and other mailable matter, sent
from or addressed to any officer ofthe Government or person now authorized to
frank such matter shall be chargeable with the same rates of postage as may be
^awfully imposed upon like matter sent by or addressed to other persons.
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RAILROAD STATISTICS.

MILEAGE OF RAILROADS IN OPERATION, AND ANNUAL INCREASE, 1830-1878,

[From Poor's Manual of the Railroads of the United State*.]

TEARS.
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DIFFEKESCE OF TIME.

WHEN it is 12 o'clock at noon at New York City, it will be morning at all places
west of New York, and afternoon at all places east, as in the annexed table.

PLACES WEST.

Aoapulco, Mexico
Auburn, New York. . .

Augusta, Ga.
Baltimore, Md
Burlington. N. J.

Buffalo, N.Y
Charleston, S. C
Chicago, I1L

Cincinnati, O
Columbus, . O. . -

Dayton, O
Detroit, Mich
Dover, Del
Ewing Harbor, O. T...

Ft.Leavenworth, Kan.
Galveston, Texas
Geneva, N.Y
Harrisburg, Pa
Honolulu, S.I
Euntsville, Ala
Indianapolis, Ind
Jackson, Miss
Jefferson, Mo
Key West, Fla
Knoxville, Tenn

MOEN'G.

M S.

10 16 48
11 50,12

11 28 28
49 38
5634
4024
3622
61 2
18'l6

11 23.52
1920
2354

11541 4

838
1037
10 36 58
11 47 53

4844
624| 8

11 8 16
ll'll 44
10 55 32

1014732
11 28 54
11 20 28

PLACES WEST.

Little Rock. Ark..
Louisville, Ky
Mexico, Mex
Milledgeville,Ga..
Milwaukee, Wis...
Mobile, Ala
Monterey, Mex
Monterey, Cal
Nashville. Tenn..
Natchez, Miss
Newark, N. J
Newbern, KG
New Orleans, La
Norfolk. Va
Pensacola, Fla
Petersburg, Va
Philadelphia.Pa
Pittsburg, Pa
Point Hudson, W. T..
Princeton. N. J
Racine, Wia
Raleigh, N. C
Richmond, Va.. .

-

Rochester, N. Y
Sacketts Harbor, N.Y

1047

1944
2245

16

10
11

11

11

10
1

14 22
814835

II
1

8,48
10 50 26
115924
11^4744
1056 4

11J5049
11 8
ll'46 44
11 55 25
11 35 56
745 6

11 57 26
11. 523
11 40152
11 46 15
114440
11 15216

PLACES WEST.

Sacramento, Cal
St. Augustine, Fla.. ..

St. Louis, Mo
St. Paul, Minn
San Antonio, Tesas. . .

San Diego, Cal
San Francisco, Cal. . . .

Santa Fe, N. Mex
Santa Cruz, W. I
Savannah, Ga
Scarboro Har., W. T..
Springfield, 111.

Tallahassee, Fla
Tampico, Mex
Toronto, C.W
Trenton, N. J
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Utica, N. Y
Vera Cruz, Mex
Vincennes, Ind
Washington, D. C
Wheeling, W. Va
Wilmington, N. C
Wilmington, Del
Yorktown, Ya

9.

5644
29

10 55 44
104345
1022

711
84619
951

4
113132
83736
10 57 52

1740
10 24 37

3838
5728

1031

11* 43 24

11 49 48

5512

624
4753
3316

5412

PLACES EAST
AFTER
NOON.

Albany, N. Y
Augusta, Me
Baugor, Me
Berlin, Prus
Boston, Mass
Constantinople, Tur..

Dublin, Ireland

Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fredericton, N. B....

01644
02656
5 49 39
Oil 50

652|
4 30 42
44321
029 4

PLACES EAST.
AFTER
NOON.

Halifax, N.S
Hamburg, Germany-
Hartford, Conn
London, England
Lowell, Mass
Middletown, Conn
Montreal, L. C
New Haven, Conn. ..

H. M. K.

41(38
5 35 56

5|2t
455'41
010'4~<

523
l|44
423

PLACES EAST.

Paris, France
Portland, Maine....
Providence, R.I
Quebec, Canada
Rome, Italy
St. Petersburg, Rus
Stockholm, Sweden.
Vienna, Austria

AFTER
NOON.

526
01510
01025
Oil
5 45 59
65718

818
137

THE LAKGE CITIES OF THE WOULD.

CITIES. POPULATION



38 IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

TABLE OF IMPORTS, FOREIGN EXPORTS, NET IMPORTS AND DOMES
TIC EXPORTS, FROM 1844 TO 1878.

The following table exhibits the Imports, Exports of Foreign Goods, net Im

ports and Exports of goods, the production,- growth or manufacture of the United

States from the year 1321, when for the first time, the distinction was made between

the imports and exports of merchandize and that of coin and bullion. The fiscal

year -closed September 30, till June 30, 1843, when it closed as now, June 30. An
additional column gives the value of our domestic exports, since 1861, in mixed

values gold and currency, all the other columns being in gold values.

YEAR, ENDING:
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EDUCATIONAL.

THE Educational condition of the United States, though not yet
what we may hope it will be, is far in advance of that of any other

nation. Some of the German States maintain a system of compul
sory education, which ensures to every child a certain amount of

intellectual training, but this is surrounded by such restrictions that

it is not so beneficial to the youth of the State as our more free and

practical system of education. In our country, up to the close of

the late war, very few of the Southern States had any thorough sys
tem of primary education, and many of their secondary and higher

schools, colleges and seminaries, were very superficial; but the last

ten years has witnessed a great advance in these respects in those

States, and the Northern States have made equally rapid progress.
The tables which follow, show that nearly 9,000,000 of our chil

dren somewhat more than one-fifth of our entire population are

enrolled in our Public Schools; 246,654 in our secondary and special

schools (these returns are so incomplete that they do not probably

represent one-half of the actual number in attendance, the Catholic

Secondary Schools reporting 242,000 children), the Universities and

Colleges have 56,253 students, and the Scientific and Professional

Schools 25,039, making a grand total of nearly 9,600,000 children

and youth under instruction; more than 270,000 teachers are

engaged in the work of instruction. For the purposes of this edu

cation, the investment in real estate, appliances for teaching, and

libraries, is over $314;000,000; the amount of vested and permanent
funds (largely increased by benefactions, sales of land, etc., every

year,) is more than $127,500,000, and the annual income $108,300,-

000. No nation in the world can make such an, exhibit as this, but

we may fairly hope that another decade will show one-fourth of our

population under instruction, with greatly increased facilities. The

reader will find, also, in the tables which follow, an account of the

private benefactions made to education since 1870, and of the large

libraries which have made such a rapid growth within the past few

years.



PUXLIO SCHOOLS.

STATISTICS OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF THE UNITFD STATES FOR 1876.

STATES AND
TERRITORIES.



PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

STATISTICS OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF THE UNITED STATES, JAN., 1876.

STATES AND
TERRITORIES.



PUBttC SCHOOLS.

STATISTICS OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF THE -[JOTTED STATES, JAN., 1878.

STATES AND
TERRITORIES.



SECONDARY AND SCIENTIFIC SCHOOLS.

RECONDAEY INSTRUCTION.
After our Public Schools, of which we have given such full statistics in the pre

ceding tables, some schools of secondary or superior instruction, which under a

variety of names, form the connecting links between the public school and the

college or university. Some of these are private schools but somewhat permanent
in character; they may be schools for boys, or for girls, or both; others rank as
academies, high schools or seminaries; others still, are preparatory schools for the

college course; others still as schools of superior instruction for women, Female
Seminaries, Colleges, Academies, or Collegiate Institutes. Still, another class, are
Commercial or Business Colleges. There are also Normal Schools or Colleges,
sometimes private, sometimes State or City institutions, intended for training
teachers and schools of special instruction for deaf mutes, blind, feeble minded,
orphans and juvenile offenders. The character of these schools is so diverse that

we cannot bring them under a table, showing the number in each State, but we
give below the aggregate number of each class in the entire country, with such

particulars as can be collected concerning them, premising that a considerable num
ber are not reported in any year.



-UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES.
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? OF THb VKITJStf STATKtt. 47

CENSUS OF 1870.

POPULATION OP THE' UNITED STATES. GENERAL NATIYITY AND FOREIGN

PARENTAGE.
i

[From the Report of the Superintendent of the Census.]



48 CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES

POPULATION OF ALL THE CITIES OP THE UNITED STATES.

FThis table has been carefully compiled from the census (official copy) of 1870. It embraces
all the ctties returned as such, with a few that appear to have been omitted as cities

distinctively.

STATES AND
CITIES.



OF THE UNITED STATES 49

POPULATION OF ALL THE CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES. Continued.

STATKS AND
CITIES.



50 CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES

POPULATION OF ALL THE CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES. Continued.

STATES AND
CITIES.



CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES 51

POPULATION OF STATES BY RACES.



THE STATES OF THE Z7ATO2Sr.
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THE INDIVIDUAL STATES CF THE UNION.

THE INDIVIDUAL STATES OF THE UNION.

HISTORICAL AND STATISTICAL TABLE OF THE UNF^-D STATES OF NORTH AMERICA.

[Note. The whole area of the United States, including water surface of

lakes and rivers, is nearly equal to four million square miles, embracing the

Russian purchase.]

The Thirteen Original
States.



THE INDIVIDUAL STATES OF THE USION.

NOTES TO THE FOREGOING TABLE.

a. The areas of those States marked a are derived from geographical author

ities, the public surveys not having been completely extended over them.

&. The present area of Nevada is 112,000 square miles, enlarged by adding
one degree of longitude lying between the 37th and 42d degrees of north lati

tude, which was detached from the west part of Utah, and also north-western:

part of Arizona Territory, per act of Congress, approved May 5, 1866, (U. S-

Laws, 1865 and 1866, p. 43), and assented to by the Legislature of the State of

Nevada, January 18, 1867.

c. The present area of Utah is 84,476 square miles, reduced from the former

area of 88,056 square miles by incorporating one degree of longitude on the-

east side, between the 41st and 42d degrees of north latitude, with the Terri

tory of Wyoming, per act of Congress, approved July 25, 1868.

d. The present area of Arizona is 113,916 square miles, reduced from the

former area of 127,141 square miles, by an act of Congress, approved May 5,,

1866, detaching from the north-western part of Arizona A tract of land equal to

12,225 square miles, and adding it to the State of Nevada. (U. S. Laws 1865

and 1866, p. 43.)

e. Nevada. Enabling act approved March 24, 1864. (Statutes, vol. 13, p.

30.) Duly admitted into the Union. President's proclamation No. 22, dated

October 31, 1864. (Statutes, vol. 13, p. 749.)

/* Colorado. Enabling act approved March 21, 1863. (Statutes, vol. 13. p.

32.) Not yet admitted.

g. Nebraska. Enabling act approved April 19, 1864. (Statutes, vol. 13. p.

47.) Duly admitted into the Union. See President's proclamation No. 9, datecf

March 1, 1867. (U. S. Laws 1866 and 1867, p. 4.)

h. That portion of the District of Columbia south of the Potomac River

was retroceded to Virginia, July 9, 1846. (Statutes, vol. 9. -p. 35.)

i. Boundaries. Commencing at 54 40' north latitude, ascending Portland

Channel to the mountains, following their summits to 141^ west longitude;:

thence north on this line to the Arctic Ocean, forming the eastern boundary.

Starting from the Arctic Ocean west, the line descends Behring Straits, be

tween the two islands of Krusenstern and Romanzoff, to the parallel of 65 30 '

r

and proceeds due north without limitation into the same Arctic Ocean. Begin

ning again at the same initial point, on the parallel of 65 30', thence, in a

course southwest, through Behring Straits, between the Island of St. Lawrence
and Cape Choukotski, to the' 170 west longitude, and thence southwesterly^
through Behring Sea, between the islands of Alton and Copper, to the meridi

an of 193 west longitude, leaving the prolonged group of the Aleutian Islands

in the possessions now transferred to the United States, and making the Avest-

ern boundary of our country the dividing line between Asia and America.

j. The present area of Dakota is 150,932 square miles, reduced from the for

mer area of 243,597 square miles, by incorporating seven degrees of longitude
of the western part, between the 41st and 45th degrees of north latitude, with

the Territory of Wyoming, per act of Congress, approved July 25, 1868.

it. The present area of Idaho is 86,294 square miles, reduced from the for

mer area of 90,932 square miles by incorpor?ting one degree of longitude on
the east side, between the 42d and 44th degrees of north latitude with the

Territory of Wyoming, per act of Congress, approved July 25, 1868-
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IMMIGRATION, FROM 1783 TO 1878.

BY an Act of Congress approved March 2, 1818, Collectors of

Customs were required to keep a record, and make a quarterly return

to the Treasury of all passengers arriving in their respective districts

from Foreign Ports, and these reports, duly condensed in the Depart
ment, are the chief bases of our knowledge of the subsequent growth
and progress of Immigration. Total number of foreign-born passen

gers arriving at the ports of the United States in the several years
from 1783 to 1878 inclusive, are as follows: Previous to

1820



56 IMMIGRATION.

Of Asiatic and Polynesian races there were from

China 196,252
Japan 351
The rest of Asia and Asiatic Islands. . . 579

Polynesia 477

Total Asiatic, Etc 197,659

African Nations 828
Turkey 552
Greece 338
Countries not specified 312,363

Total 314,031

Of the 3,734,248 passengers landed at 'Castle Garden from

August 1, 1855, to January 1, 1879, their avowed destinations were
as follows :

New York and



THE NEW NATURALIZATION LAW 7

THE NEW NATURALIZATION LAW.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE NATURALIZATION LAWS AND TO PUNISH
AGAINST THE SAME, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled. That in all cases where any oath,

affirmation, or affidavit shall be made or taken under or by virtue of any
act or law relating to the naturalization of aliens, or in any proceedings

under such acts or laws, if any person or persons taking or making
such oath, affirmation, or affidavit, shall knowingly swear or affirm false

ly, the same shall be deemed and taken to be perjury, and the person or

persons guilty thereof shall upon conviction thereof be sentenced to im

prisonment for a term not exceeding five years and not less than one

year, and to a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars.

SEC. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That if any person applying to

be admitted a citizen, or appearing as a witness for any such person, shall

knowingly personate any other person than himself, or falsely appear in

the name of a deceased person, or in an assumed or fictitious name, or if

any person shall falsely make, forge, or counterfeit any oath, affirmation,

notice, affidavit, certificate, order, record, signature, or other instrument,

paper, or proceeding required or authorized by any law or act relating to

or providing for the naturalization of aliens
;
or shall utter, sell, dispose

of, or use as true or genuine, or for any unlawful purpose, any false,

forged, ante-dated, or counterfeit oath, affirmation, notice, certificate, order,

record, signature, instrument, paper, or proceeding as aforesaid
j
or sell

or dispose of to any person other than the person for whom it was origin

ally issued, any certificate of citizenship, or certificate showing any per

son to be admitted a citizen
j
or if any person shall in any manner use

for the purpose of registering as a voter, or as evidence of a right to vote,

or otherwise, unlawfully, any order, certificate of citizenship, or certificate,

judgment, or exemplification, showing stich person to be admitted to be a

citizen, whether heretofore or hereafter issued or made, knowing that

such order or certificate, judgment or exemplification has been unlaw

fully issued or made
j

or if any person shall unlawfully use, or

attempt to use, any such order or certificate, issued to or in the

name of any other person, or in a fictitious name, or the name of

a deceased person 5
or use, or attempt to use, or aid, or assist, or

participate in the use of any certificate of citizenship, knowing the same

to be forged, or counterfeit, or ante-dated, or knowing the same to have
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been procured by fraud, or otherwise unlawfully obtained
j
or if any

person; without any lawful excuse, shall knowingly have or be possessed
of any false, forged, ante-dated, or counterfeit certificate of citizenship,

purporting to have been issued under the provisions of any law of the

United States relating to naturalization, knowing such certificate to be

false, forged, ante-dated, or counterfeit, with intent unlawfully to use the

same
;
or if any person shall obtain, accept, or receive any certificate of

citizenship known to such person to have been procured by fraud, or by
the use of any false name, or by means of any false statement made with

intent to procure, or to aid in procuring, the issue of such certificate, or

known to such person to be fraudulently altered or ante-dated
j
or if any

person who has been or may be admitted to be a citizen shall, on oath or

affirmation, or by affidavit, knowingly deny that he has been so admitted
r

with intent to evade or avoid any duty or liability imposed or required by

law, every person so offending shall be deemed and adjudged guilty of

felony, and, on conviction thereof, shall be sentenced to be imprisoned

and kept at hard labor for a period not less than one year nor more*

than five years, or be fined in a sum not less than three hundred dollars

nor more than one thousand dollars, or both such punishments may be

imposed, in the discretion of the court. And every person who shall

knowingly and intentionally aid or abet any person in the commission of

any such felony, or attempt to do any act hereby made felony, or counsel,

advise, or procure, or attempt to procure the commission thereof, shall be

liable to indictment and punishment in the same manner and to the same

extent as the principal party guilty of such felony, and such person may
be tried and convicted thereof without the previous conviction of such

principal.

SEC. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That any person who shall know

ingly use any certificate of naturalization heretofore granted by any

court, or which shall hereafter be granted, which has been, or shall be,

procured through fraud or by false evidence, or has been or shall be issued

by the clerk, or any other officer of the court without any appearance
and hearing of the applicant in court and without lawful authority} and

any person who shall falsely represent himself to be a citizen of the

United States, without having been duly admitted to citizenship, for any
fraudulent purpose whatever, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof in due course of law, shall be sentenced to

pay a fine of not exceeding one thousand dollars, or be imprisoned not

exceeding two years, either or both, in the discretion of the court taking

cognizance of the same.

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That the provisions of this act

shall apply to all proceedings had or taken, or attempted to be had or

taken, before -any court in which any proceeding for naturalization shall

be commenced, had, or taken, or attempted to be commenced
j
and the

courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction of all offenses under
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the provisions of this act, in or before whatsoever court or tribunal the

same shall have been committed.

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That in any city having upward
of twenty thousand inhabitants, it shall be the duty of the judge of the

'

circuit court of the United States for the circuit wherein said city shall

be, upon the application of two citizens, to appoint in writing for each

election district or voting precinct in said city, and to change or renew

said appointment as occasion may require, from time to time, two citizens

resident of the district or precinct, one from each political party, who,,

when so designated, shall be, and are hereby, authorized to attend at all

times and places fixed for the registration of voters, who, being registered,

would be entitled to vote for representative in Congress, and at all time*

and places for holding elections of representatives in Congress, and for

counting the votes cast at said elections, and to challenge any name pro

posed to be registered, and any vote offered, and to be present and witness

throughout the counting of all votes, and to remain where the ballot

boxes are kept at all times after the polls are open until the votes are-

finally counted: and said persons or either of them shall have the right

to affix their signature or his signature to said register for purposes o!

Identification, and to attach thereto, or to the certificate of the number of

votes cast, any statement touching the truth or fairness thereof which

they or he may ask to attach
j
and any one who shall prevent any person

BO designated from doing any of the acts authorized as aforesaid, or who-

shall hinder or molest any such person in doing any of the said acts, or

shall aid or abet in preventing, hindering or molesting any such person in

respect of any such acts, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convic-

tion shall be punished by imprisonment not less than one year.

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted. That in any city having upward
of twenty thousand inhabitants, it shall be lawful for the marshal of the

United States for the district wherein said city shall be, to appoint aa

many special deputies as may be necessary to preserve order at any elec

tion at which representatives in Congress are to be chosen
j
and said

deputies are hereby authorized to preserve order at such elections, and to-

arrest for any offence or breach of the peace committed in their view.

SEC. 7. And be itfurther enacted, That the naturalization laws are

hereby extended to aliens of African nativity and to persons of African

descent.

Approved, July 14, 1870.



60 PRESIDENTIAL VOTES.

ART. XII. OF AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES The Electors
shall meet in their respective States, and vote by ballot for President and Vice President, one
of whom, at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same siute with themselves; they shall
name in their ballot the person voted for as President, and in distinct ballots the person voted
lor as Vice-President, ana they shall make distinct lists of all persons voted for as President,
and of all persons voted for as Vice-President, and of the number of votes for each, which
fist a they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat of government of the United
States, directed to the President of the Senate. The President of the Senate shall, in presence
of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all the certificates, and the votes shall then
be counted. The person having the greatest number of votes for President, shall be the Presi.

dent, if such number be a majority of the whole number of Electors appointed; and if no person
have such majority, then from the persons having the highest numbers, not exceeding three^
on the list of those voted for as President, the House of Representatives shall choose immedi
ately, by ballot, the President. But in choosing the President, the votes shall be taken by
States, the representation from each State having one; a quorum for this purpose 'shall consist
.f a member or members from two-thirds of the States, and a majority of all the States shall be

necessary to a choice. And if the House of Representatives shall not choose a President when
ever the right of choice shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day ofMarch next following,
then the Vice-President shall act as President, as in the case of the death or other constitutional

disability of the President. The person having' the greatest number of votes, as Vice-Presi-

dent, shall be the Vice-President, if such number be a majority of the whole number of Electors

appointed; and if no person have a majority, then from the two highest numbers on the list, the
Senate shall choose the Vice-President; a quorum for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of
the whole number of Senators, aud a majority of the whole number shall be necessary to a
choice. But no person, constitutionally ineligible to the office of President, shall be eligible to
that of Vice-President of the United States.

(This Amendment should be read in connection with Section 1 of Article II. of the Con
stitution of the United States, to which it is an amendment). See Constitution of the United
States, page 123

ELECTORAL TOTE OF EACH STATE FROM 1808 TO 1820.

STATES.
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ELECTORAL AND POPULAR VOTE IN 1872 AND 1S7C.



'66 PRESIDENTIAL EJECTION AND INAUGURATION".

HISTORY OF THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION AND INAUGURATION,

( SUBSEQUENT TO THE MEETING OF THE ELECTORAL COLLEGES.

The doubt in regard to the result of the Presidential Election was not removed
by the- returns from the Electoral Colleges which met December 6, 1876, for in
'South Carolina, Florida and Louisiana two or more lists of Electors were returned,
-though some of them lacked the required authentication, and in Oregon, one name
'was returned who had confessedly not been elected, and there were in consequence
^ihree Electoral Certificates from that State, one containing the elected list, one

substituting one name not elected for an elector declared to have been ineligible,
and one made up of the names of this substituted elector and two others whom he
iiad appointed. The confusion seemed constantly growing more hopeless, and the

danger of revolution or violence constantly greater. Investigating Committees
had been sent to South Carolina, Florida and Louisiana by both houses of Con
gress, and informal commissions sent by the President and by the Chairman of the
.National Democratic Committee. A joint committee was at last appointed from the
Senate and House of Representatives, with instructions to consider and report a
bill for regulating the counting of the votes for President and Vice-President.
The questions which were to be solved were these : whether .as one party claimed,
the Vice-President or Acting Vice-President of the United States was vested with
the exclusive power of opening and counting, or causing to be counted, the electoral

vote; whether his functions in this matter were purely ministerial; whether in case

of two returns he alone had the right to decide which were valid; and if not,
whether the Senate or the House, or either or both, separately or together, a* a

joint convention, or the House voti g by States, had a right to decide the question
for him ;

whether the House had a right, after objecting to the electoral vote of any
State, to declare that there was no election, and to proceed to vote for a President

"by States, the Senate thereupon electing the Vice-President. There were other but
minor questions also involved, and it was ft It that there was need of great caution
and wisdom in digesting a plan which would prove satisfactory to both parties and
avert the threatened conflict. The committee was selected with great care, and con
sisted of some of the ablest men in each house. The President of the Senate named
/four Republicans and three Democrats, and the Speaker of the House four Demo
crats and three Republicans, so that each party might be represented by an equal
number. The Senators on the committee were Messrs. Edmunds, Frelinghuysen,
Morton, Conkling,Thurman, Bayard and Ransom, and the members of the House,
Messrs. Payne, Hunton, Hewitt, Springer, McCrary, Hoar and Willard. The
committee thus constituted, after long and careful deliberation, reported the follow

ing act on the 18th of January, 1877.

THE ACT PROVIDING FOR THE ELECTORAL COMMISSION.

.AN ACT to provide for and regulate the counting of votes for President and Vice-

President, and the decision of questions arising thereon, for the term com-
. mencing March Fourth, Anno Do i ini eighteen hundred and seventy-seven.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That the Senate and House of Representatives shall

meet in the hall of the House or Representatives, at the hour of one o'clock post
meridian, on the first Thursday in February, Anno Domini eighteen hundred and

.seventy-seven, and the President of the Senate shall be their presiding officer.

'Two tellers shall be previously appointed on the part of the Senate, and two on the

part of the House of Representatives, to whom shall be handed, as they are opened
by the President of the Senate, all the certificates, and papers purporting to be

"certificates, of the electoral votes, which certificates and papers shall be opened,

presented, and acted upon in alphabetical order of the States, beginning with the

letter A; and said tellers having then read the same in the presence and hearing of
the two Houses, shall make a list -of the votes as they shall appear from the said

-certificates
;
and the votes having been ascertained and counted sm this act pro

vided, the result of tho same shall be delivered to the President of the Senate, who
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shall thereupon announce the state of the vote, and the names of the persons, if

any, elected, which announcement shall be deemed a sufficient declaration of the

persons elected President and Vice-President of the United States, and, together
with a list of the votes, be entered on the journals of the two Houses. Upon such

reading of any such certificate or paper when there shall be only one return from
a State, the President of the Senate shall call for objections; if any. Every ob

jection shall be made in writing, and shall state clearly and concisely, and without

argument, the ground thereof, and shall be signed by at least one Senator and one
member of the House of Bepresentatives before the same shall be received. When
all objections so made to any vote or paper from a State shall have been received

and read, the Senate shall thereupon withdraw, and such objections shall be sub
mitted to the Senate for its decision ;

and the speaker of the House of Representa
tives shall, in like manner, submit such objections to the House of Representatives
for its decision ;

and no electoral vote or votes from any State from which but one
return has been received shall be rejected, except by the affirmative vote of the two
Houses. When the two Houses have voted, they shall immediately again meet,
arid the presiding officer shall then announce the decision of the question sub
mitted.

SEC. 2. That, if more than one return, or paper purporting to be a return from a

State, shall have been received by the President of the Senate, purporting to be the

certificates of electoral votes given at the last preceding election for President and
Vice-President in such State (unless they shall be duplicates of the same return),
all such returns and papers shall be'o; ened by him in the presence of the two
Houses when met as aforesaid, and read by the tellers, and all such returns and

papers -shall thereupon be submitted to the judgment and decision as to which is

the true and lawful electoral vote of such State, of a commission constituted as

follows, namely : During the session of each House, on the Tuesday next preceding
the first Thursday in February, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, each House
shall, byvivavoce vote, appoint five of its members, who with the five associate

justices of the Supreme Court of the United States, to be ascertained as herein
after provided, shall constitute a commission for the decision of all questions upon
or in respect of such double returns named in this section. On the Tuesday next

preceding the first Thursday in February, Anno Domini eighteen hundred and

seventy-seven, or as soon thereafter as may be, the associate justices of the Supreme
Court of the United States" now assigned to the first, third, eighth, and ninth
circuits shall select, in such manner as a majority of them shall deem fit, another
of the associate justices of said court, which five persons shall be members of said

commission
;
and the person longest in commission of said five justices shall be the

president of said commission. The members of said commission shall respectively
take and subscribe the following oaths: "I, ,

do solemnly swear (or
affirm, as the case may be) that I will impartially examine and consider all questions
submitted to the commission of which I am a member, and a true judgment give
thereon, agreeably to the Constitution and the laws : so help me God

;

"
which

oath shall be filed with the Secretary of the Senate. When the commission shall

Lave been thus organized, it shall not be in the power of either House to dissolve
the same, or to withdraw any of its members

;
but if any such Senator or member

shall die or become physically unable to perform the duties required by this act,

the fact of such death or physical inability shall be by said commission, before it

shall proceed further, communicated to the Senate or House of Representatives, as

the case may be, which body shall immediately and without debate proceed by viva
voce vote to fill the place so vacated, and the person so appointed shall take and
subscribe the oath hereinbefore prescribed, and become a member of said com-
missio;i

; and, in like manner, if any of said justices of the Supreme Court shall

die or become physically incapable of performing the duties required by this act,

the other of said justices, members of the said commission, shall immediately ap
point another justice of said court a member of said commission, and, in such

appointments, regard shall be had to the impartiality and freedom from bias sought
by the original appointments to said commission, who shall thereupon immediately
take and subscribe tLe oath hereinbefore prescribed, and become a member of said

commission to fill the vacancy so occasioned. All the certificates and papers purport
ing to be certificates of the electoral votes of each State shall be opened, in the

alphabetical order of the States, as provided in section one of this act ; and when
there shall be more than one such certificate or paper, as the certificates and papers
from ench State shall so be opened (excepting duplicates of the same return), they
shall be read by the tellers, and thereupon the President of the Senate shall call for
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objections, if any. Every objection shall be made in writing, and shall state clearly
and concisely, and without argument, the ground thereof, and shall be signed by
at least one Senator and one member of the House of .Representatives beiore the
game shall be received. When all such objections so made to any certificate, vote,
or paper from a State shall have been received and read, all such certificates, votes
and papers so objected to, and all papers accompanying the same, together with
such objections, shall be forthwith submitted to said commission, which shall pro
ceed to consider the same, with the same powers, if any, now possessed for that

purpose by the two Houses acting separately or together, and by a majority of
votes, decide whether any and what votes from such State are the votes provided
for by the Constitution of the United States, and how many and what persons were
duly appointed electors in such State, and may therein take into view such petitions,

depositions, and other papers, if any, as shall, by the Constitution and now existing
law, be competent and pertinent in such consideration; which decision shall be
made in writing, stating briefly the ground thereof, and signed by the members of
said commission agreeing therein; whereupon the two Houses shall again meet, and
such decision shall be read and entered in the journal of each house, and the

counting of the votes shall proceed in conformity therewith, unless, upon objection
made thereto in writing by at least five Senators and five members of the House of

Representatives, the two Houses shall separately concur in ordering otherwise, in
which case such concurrent order shall govern. No votes or papers from any
other State shall be acted upon until the objections previously made to the votes
or papers from any State shall have been finally disposed of.

SEC. 3. That, while the two Houses shall be in meeting, as provided in this act,
no debate shall be allowed and no question shall be put by. the presiding officer,

except to either House on a motion to withdraw; and he shall have power to pre
serve order.

SEC. 4. That when the two Houses separate to decide upon an objection that

may have been made to the counting of any electoral vote or votes from any State,
or upon objection to a report of said commission, or other question arising under
this act, each Senator and Representative may speak to such objection or question ten

minutes, and not oftener than once ; but after such debate shall have lasted two hours,
it shall be the duty of each House to put the main question without further debate.

SEC. 5. That at such joint meeting of the two Houses, seats shall be provided as
follows : For the President of the Senate, the Speaker's chair

; for the Speaker,
immediately upon his left

; the Senators in the body of the hall upon the 'right of the

presiding officer; for the Representatives, in the body of the hall not provided for
the Senators

;
for the tellers, Secretary of the Senate, and Clerk of the House of

Representatives, at the Clerk's desk; for the other officers of the two Houses, in
front of the Clerk's desk and upon each side of the Speaker's platform. Such joint

meeting shall not be dissolved until the count of electoral votes shall be com
pleted and the result declared ;

and no recess shall be taken unless a question shall

have arisen in regard to counting any such votes, or otherwise under this act, in
whioh case it shall be competent for either House, acting separately, in the manner
hereinbefore provided, to direct a recess of such House not beyond the next day,

Sunday excepted, at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon. And while any
question is being considered by said commission, either House may proceed with
its legislative or other business.

SEC. 6. That nothing in this act shall be held to impair or affect any right now-

existing under the Constitution and laws to question, by proceeding in the judicial
courts of the United States, the right or title of the person who shall be declared

elected, or who shall claim to be President or Vice-President of the United States,
if any such right exists.

SEC. 7. That said commission shall make its own rules, keep a record of its pro
ceedings, and shall have power to employ such persons as may be necessary for the

transaction of its business and the execution of its power.

Approved, January .29, 1877.'

This act passed the Senate January 25, 1877, forty-seven Senators voting for it,

seventeen against it, and ten not voting. It passed the House, Jan. 26, one hun
dred and ninety-one voting for it, eighty-six against it, and fourteen not voting. It

was approved by the President, Jan. 29, 1877.

On the 30th of January the Senate and House each elected their members of the

Commission, and the four Judges of the Supreme Court virtually named in the

act, proceeded to elect a fifth, choosing Justice Joseph P. Bradley, of N. J. The
Commission was thus constituted as follows:
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Justice* of the Supreme Court. Senators. Representatives.

NATHAN CLIFFOBD, Presi- GEORGE F. EDMUNDS, Vt JAMES A. GARFIELD, Ohio.

dent, Me. FRED. 1\ FRELINGHUY- GEORGE F. HOAR, Mass.
SAMUEL F. MILLER, Iowa. SEX, X. J. HENRY B. PAYNE, Ohio.
WILLIAM STRONG, Penn. OLIVER P. MORTON, Ind. . EPPA HUNTON, Ya.
STEPHEN J. FIELD, Cal. ALLEN G.THURMAN, Ohio. JOSIAH G. ABBOTT, Mass.

'

JOSEPH P. BRADLEY, N. J. THOMAS F. BAYARD, Del.

On the 31st of January the Commission met and* adopted the following rules ;

RULES OF THE COMMISSION.

RULE L The Committee shall appoint a Secretary, two Assistant Secretaries, a

Marshal, and two Deputy Marshals, a Stenographer, and such messengers as shall

be needful; to hold during the pleasiire of the Commission.
RULE II. On at:y subject submitted to the Commission, a hearing shall be had;

and counsel shall be allowed to conduct the case on each side.

RULE III. Counsel, not exceeding two in number on each side, will be heard by the

Commission, on the merits of any case presented to it, not longer than two hours being
allowed to each side, unless a longer time and additional counsel shall be specially
authorized by the Commission. In the hearing of interlocking questions, but one
counsel shall be heard on each side, and he not longer than fifteen minutes, unless

the Commission allow further time and additional counsel; and printed arguments
will be received.

RULE IV. Ihe objectors to any certificate or vote, may select two of their num
ber to support their objections in oral argument, and to advocate the validity of

any certificate or vote, the validity of which they maintain
;
and in like manner

the objectors to any other certificate may select two of their number for a like pur
pose ; but, under this rule, not more than four persons shall speak, and neither

side shall occupy more than two hours.

RULE V. ApplicApplications for process to compel the attendance of witnesses, or the

production of written documentary testimony may be made by counsel on either

side, and all process shall be served and executed by the Marshal of the Commis
sion or his deputies. Depositions hereafter taken for use before the Commission
shall be sufficiently authenticated if taken before any Commissioner of the Circuit

Courts of the United States, or any clerk or deputy clerk of the United States.

RULE YI. Admission to the public sittings of the Commission shall be regulated
in such manner as the President of the Commission shall direct.

RULE VII. The Commission will sit, unless otherwise ordered, in the room of
the. Supreme Court of the United States, and with open doors (excepting when in

consultation), unless otherwise directed.

WASHINGTON, D. C., January 31, 1877.

The first case requiring the action of the Commission was that of the electoral

vote of Florida. There were three certificates presented to the President of the

Senate ,
two of them certifying though on different grounds to the election of the

Hayes Electors; one of them having been issued by order of the Supreme Court of
Florida some weeks after the meeting of the Electoral College, on account of an al

leged defect in the count, and the third certifying to the election of the Tildeu

Electors, but not signed by the requisite authority. There was also a further ques
tion regarding the eligibility of F. C. Humphreys, one of the Hayes Electors, who,
it was alleged, was a U. S. Shipping Commissioner when chosen an Elector. After
a Jong and able argument on each side, the Commission voted Feb. 9 eight in the
affirmative and seven in the negative

" That the four Hayes Electors were duly
appointed, and that the votes cast by them are the votes provided for by the Con
stitution of the United States ;

that neither the second or the third certificates pre
sented were the certificates of votes prescribed by the Constitution

, and that the
evidence did not show that F. C. Humphreys held the office of a Shipping Com*
missioner of the U. S- at the time of his election.

"

This decision having been reported to Congress, it was sustained by the Senate:

yeas, 44; nays, 24; not voting, 7; and rejected by the House: yeas, 168; nays, 103;
not voting, 19; and, according to the Act, was counted, Feb. 10.

The Louisiana case was reached and laid before the Commission Feb. 13, where
it was debated till Feb. 16, when the Commission decided, by a vote of eight to

seven, that the eight Hayes Electors were the lawful electors of the State
of Louisiana, and their votes the votes provided by the Constitution of the
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United States, and should be counted for President and Vice-President. This
decision, like that in the Florida case, rested on the basis that the Electoral Com
mission did not possess any more or greater power than the Congress which had
created it, and, therefore, had no power to go behind the legally-authorized report
of the Keturning Board, Board of Canvassers, or other authority prescribed by the
State for this purpose.
This decision was reported to Congress on the 16th of February, but was not

acted upon until the 19th, when the Senate sustained the decision of the Commis
sion by 41 yeas; nays, 28; not voting, 6. The House rejected it by yeas, 173;.

nays, 99; not voting, 18; and the vote was counted Feb. 20. Objection was made
to one of the Electors in the Michigan, and one in the Nevada, certificate; but as
there was but one certificate in each case, and the objections were evidently invalid,

they were not referred to the Commission.
The Oregon case was reached Feb. 21, and referred to the Commission, which re

assembled Feb. 22. The arguments on both sides were heard, and on Feb. 23 the
Commission decided "That W. H. Odell, John C. Cartwright and John W. "Watte,
the persons named as Electors in certificate No. 1, were the lawful Electors of the
State of Oregon, and that their votes are the votes provided for by the Constitution
of the United States, and should be counted for President and Vice-President of
the United States." This decision passed by the usual vote of eight yeas and seven

nays.
The fact of the election of three Hayes Electors in Oregon was not in dispute,

but it was claimed that one of these, J. W. Watts, was a postmaster at the time of
his election, and so ineligible ;

and Gov. Grover had assumed to throw out his

name and give the certificate to Messrs. Odell, Cartwright, and E. A, Cronin, who
had been Mr. Watts' competitor, but had fallen 1,000 votes short of an election.

Thus, while the Secretary of State (the canvassing authority of the State) had cer

tified to the election of Messrs. Odell, Cartwright and Watts, Gov. Grover had cer

tified to the election of Messrs. Odell, Cartwright and Cronin. Mr. Cronin, failing
to persuade Messrs. Odell and Cartwright to act with him, had resolved himself
into an Electoral College, and had chosen two men who had not been voted for at

all, as Electors, and sent or rather brought in a third certificate, declaring E. A.

Cronin, J. N. T. Miller and John Parker the duly appointed Electors. This cer

tificate was rejected, as was Cronin's appointment, by the entire Commission. On
the 24th of February the Senate sustained the decision of the Commission by
yeas, 40; nays, 24; and 11 did not vote. The House rejected it by yeas, 151;

nays, 106; not voting, 33. On the 26th of Feb. objection was made to Electors in

the Pennsylvania and Khode Island Colleges; but as there were only single certifi

cates in each case, they were not referred to the Commission.
The case of South Carolina was reached Feb, 26, and Hon. A. G. Thurman hav

ing withdrawn on account of illness from the Commission, Hon. Francis Kernan,
of N. Y. ,

was chosen in his place The case of South Carolina differed from those
which had preceded it in some important particulars. Although there were two
certificates, it was not seriously contended that the Hayes Electors had not received
a majority of votes, but it was urged that, owing to the failure of the Legislature to>

provide a system of registration, and to the disorders, irregularities and frauds at

tending the Presidential election, that election should be declared void, and
that the State, being at that time under duress from the United States troops stationed

there, was incapable of holding a valid election. The Commission, after hearing
the arguments, decided unanimously that the Tiklen Electoral ticket should be

rejected, and, by- a vote of eight to seven, that the Hayes Electors were lawful
Electors for the State of South Carolina, and that the State was entitled to have
her vote counted. The Senate the same day sustained the action of the Com
mission by yeas, 39; nays, 22; not voting, 14; and the House rejected it by
yeas, 190; nays, 72; not voting, 28. To the vote was counted.

Objection was made to Electors on the certificates of Vermont and Wisconsin, but
these did not come within the provisions of the Commission.
On the morning of March 2, the completion of the count of Electors was reached,

and at 4:10 A, M. , of that day, Mr, Allison, one of the Tellers on the part of the Senate,
announced the result of the footings as 185 votes for the Republican candidates, and
184 votes for the Democratic candidates, whereupon his Honor Thomas W. Ferry,
President of the Senate, declared RUTHERFORD B. HAYES, of Ohio, the duly elected

President, and WILLIAM A. WHEELER, of New York, the duly elected Vice-President

of the United States for the term of four years, commencing on the 4th of March-
1877.
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DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.

WHEN, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to

dissolve the political bands which have connected them with another, and to as

sume among the POWERS OF THE EARTH the separate and equal station to winch the

LAWS OF NATURE and of NATURE'S GOD entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions

of MANKIND requires that they should declare the causes which impel them to the

separation. We hold these truths to be self-evident: That all men are created

EQUAL; that they are endowed by their CREATOR with certain Unalienable Rights;
that among these are Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness: That to

secure these rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving their just

powers from the consent of the governed : That whenever any form of government,
becomes destructive of these ends, it is the RIGHT of the PEOPLE to alter or abolish,

it, and to institute NEW GOVERNMENT, laying its foundation on SUCH PRINCIPLES, and

organizing its powers in SUCH FORM as to them shall seem most likely to effect their

SAFETY AND HAPPINESS. Prudence, indeed, will dictate, that governments long
established should not be changed for light and transient causes; and accordingly-

all experience hath shown, that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils,

ure sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which they are,

accustomed. But when a long train of ABUSES and USURPATIONS, pursuing invari

ably the same object, evinces a design to reduce them under absolute DESPOTISM,

it is their RIGHT, it is their DUTY, to throw off SUCH GOVERNMENT, and to provide
new guards for their future SECURITY. Such has been the patient sufferance of

these Colonies; and such is now the necessity which constrains them to alter their

former systems of Government. The history of the present king of GREAT BRITAIN

is a history of repeated Injuries and Usurpations, all having in direct object the

establishment of an absolute Tyranny over these States. To prove this, let FACTS

be submitted to a candid world. He has refused his assent to Laws, tho most

wholesome and necessary for the public good. He has forbidden his Governors to-

pass laws of immediate and pressing importance, unless suspended in their opera
tion till his assent should be obtained; and when so suspended, he has utterly neg
lected to attend to them. He has refused to pass other Laws for the accornodation

of large districts of people, unless those people would relinquish the right of Rep-
resentation in the Legislature; a right inestimable to them, and formidable to tyrants,

only. He has called together legislative bodies at places unusual, uncomfortable,
and distant from the depository of their Public Records, .for the sole purpose of

fatiguing them into compliance with his measures. He has dissolved Representa
tive Houses repeatedly, for opposing with manly firmness his invasions on the

Rights of the People. He has refused for a long time, after such dissolutions, to

cause others to be elected; whereby the Legislative powers, incapable of annihila

tion, have returned to the people at large for their exercise; the State remaining, in

the meantime, exposed to all the dangers of invasion from without, and convulsions

within. He has endeavored to prevent the population of these States
;
for that

purpose obstructing the Laws of Naturalization of Foreigners; refusing to pass
others to encourage their migrations hither, and raising the conditions of new

appropriations of lands. He has obstructed the administration of Justice, by refus

ing his assent to Laws for establishing Judiciary powers. He has made Judges

dependent on his will alone for the tenure of their offices, and the amount and pay
ment of their salaries. He has erected a multitude of new offices, and sent hither

swarms of officers to harass our people, and eat out their substance. He has kept

among us, in times of peace, Standing Armies, witnout the consent of our Legisla-
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tures. He lias affected to render the military independent of, and superior to, the

ivil power. He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign
to our Constitution, and unacknowledged by our laws, giving his assent to their acts

of Pretended Legislation: For quartering large bodies of Armed Troops among
us: For

t protecting them by a Mock Trial, from punishment for any Murders

which they should commit on the inhabitants of these States: For cutting off our

Trade with all parts of the world: For imposing Taxes on us without our consent:

For depriving us, in many cases, of the benefits of TRIAL BY JURY: For trans

porting us beyond seas to be tried for pretended Offences: For abolishing the

free system of English Laws in a neighboring Province, establishing therein an

Arbitrary Government, and enlarging its boundaries, so as to render it at once an

example and fit instrument for- introducing the same absolute rule into these Col

onies: For taking away our CHARTERS, abolishing our most valuable Laws, and

altering fundamentally the forms of our Governments: For suspending our own

Legislature^ and declaring themselves invested with power to legislate for us in

all cases whatsoever. He has abdicated Government here, by declaring us out of

his protection, and waging war against us. He has plundered our Seas, ravaged
our coasts, burnt our Towns, and destroyed the lives of our People. He is at this

time transporting large armies offoreign mercenaries to complete the works ofdeath,

desolation, and tyranny, already begun with circumstances of Cruelty and Perfidy,

scarcely paralleled in the most BARBAROUS AGES, and totally unworthy the head of a

CIVILIZED NATION. He has constrained our fellow-citizens taken captive on the high

seas, to bear arms against their country, to become the executioners of their friends

and Brethren, or to fall themselves by their hands. He has excited Domestic In

surrection among us, and has endeavored to bring on the inhabitants of our fron

tiers the merciless Indian Savages, whose known rule of warfare is, an undistin

guished destruction of all ages, sexes and conditions. In every stage of these

OPPRESSIONS, we have Petitioned for EEDRESS in the most humble terms: Our

repeated Petitions have been answered only by repeated injury. A Prince, whose

character is thus marked by every act which may define a TYRANT, is unfit to be

the ruler of a FREE PEOPLE. Nor have we been wanting in attentions to our

British brethren. We have warned them, from time to time, of attempts by their

legislature to extend an unwarrantable jurisdiction over us. "We have reminded

them of the circumstances of our emigration and settlement here. We have ap

pealed to their native justice and magnanimity, and we have conjured them by the

ties of our common kindred to disavow their usurpations, which would inevitably

interrupt our connections and correspondence. They, too, have been deaf to the

voice of justice and consanguinity. We must, therefore, acquiesce in the nece-sity

which denounces our SEPARATION, and hold them as we hold the rest of mankind,
enemies in War in Peace, Friends. We, therefore, the Representatives of the

United States of America, in General Congress assembled, appealing to the Supreme

Judge of the "world for the rectitude of our intentions, do, in the name, and by

authority of the good people of these Colonies, solemnly publish and declare: That

these United Colonies are, and of right ought to be, FREE AND INDEPENDENT STATES;

that they are absolved from all allegiance to the British Crown, and that all political

connection between them and the State of Great Britain is, and ought to be, totally

dissolved; and that as FREE AND INDEPENDENT STATES they have full power to levy

War, conclude Peace, contract Alliances, establish Commerce, and to do all other Acts

and Things which Independent States may of right do. And for the support of

this DECLARATION, with a firm reliance on the protection of DIVINE PROVI

DENCE, we mutually pledge to each other our LIVES, our FORTUNES, and our sacred

HONOR.
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CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

WE, the people of the United States, in order to form a more

perfect Union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquility, provide

for the common defense, promote the general welfare, and secure the

blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and

establish this Constitution of the United States of America :

ARTICLE I. Congress.

SECTION L Legislative Powers.

1. All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a Con

gress *of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate and

House of Representatives.

SECTION II. House of Representatives.

. 1. The House of Representatives shall be composed of members

chosen every second year by the people of the several States, and the

electors in each State shall have the qualifications requisite for

electors of the most numerous branch of the State Legislature.

Qualifications of Members. Apportionment.

2. No person shall be a Representative who shall not have attained

to the age of twenty-five years, and been seven years a citizen of the

United States', and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of

that State in which he shall be chosen. .

3. Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among
the several States which may be included within this Union, accord

ing to their respective numbers, which shall be determined by adding
to the whole number of free persons, including those bound to ser

vice for a term of years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths

of all other persons. The actual enumeration shall be made within

three years after the first meeting of the Congress of the United

States, and within every subsequent term of ten years, in such man
ner as they shall by law direct. The number of Representatives
ahall not exceed one for every thirty thousand, but each State shall

.have at least one Representative ;
and until such enumeration shall

be made, the .State of New Hampshire shall be entitled to choose

three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations

one, Connecticut five, New York six, New Jersey four, Pennsylvania

eight, Delaware one, Maryland six, Virginia ten, North Carolina five.

South Carolina five, and Georgia three.

4. When vacancies happen in the representation from any State,

the executive authority thereof shall issue writs of election to fill such

vacancies.
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5. The House of Representatives shall choose their Speaker and

other officers, and shall have the sole power of impeachment.

SECTION III. Senate.

1. The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Sena

tors from each State, chosen by the Legislature thereof for. six years ;

and each Senator shall have one vote.

2. Immediately after they shall be assembled in consequence of the

first election, they shall be divided as equally as may be into three

classes. The seats of the Senators of the first class shall be vacated

at the expiration of the second year, of the second class at the expi
ration of the fourth year, and of the third class at the expiration of

the sixth year ; so that one third may be chosen every second year ;

and if vacancies happen by resignation, or otherwise, during the

recess of the Legislature of any State, the Executive thereof may
make temporary appointments, until the next meeting of the Legis

lature, which shall then fill such vacancies.

. 3. No person shall be a Senator who shall not have attained to the

age of thirty years, and been nine years a citizen of the United

States, and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that

State for which he shall be chosen.

4. The Vice-President of the United States shall be President of

the Senate, but shall have no vote unless they be equally divided.

5. The Senate shall choose their other officers, and also a President

pro tempore, in -the absence of the Vice-President, or when he shall

exercise the office of President of the United States.

6. The Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments ;

when sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath, or affirmation.

When the President of the United States is tried, the Chief Justice

shall preside, and no person shall be convicted without the concur

rence of two-thirds of the members present.

7. Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend farther

than to removal from office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy

any office of honor, trust, or profit under the United States ;
but the

party convicted shall nevertheless be liable and subject to indictment,

trial, judgment and punishment, according to law.

SECTION IV. Election of Members.

1, The times, places, and manner of holding elections for Senators

and Representatives, shall be prescribed in each State by the Legis

lature thereof, but the Congress may at any time by law make or alter

such regulations, except as to the places of choosing Senators.

2. The Congress'shall assemble at least once in every year, and

such meeting shall be on the first Monday in December, unless they

shall by law appoint a different da}
7
.
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SECTION V. Powers of each 'House.

1. Each House shall be the judge of the elections, returns, and

qualifications of its own members, and a majority of each shall con

stitute a quorum to do business ;
but a smaller number may adjourn

from day to day, and may be authorized to compel the attendance of

absent members, in such manner, and under such penalties, as each

House may provide.

2. Each House may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish
its members for disorderly behavior, and, with the concurrence of two-

thirds, expel a member.

3. Each House shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from,

time 'to time publish the same, excepting such parts as may in their

judgment require secrecy ; and the yeas and nays of the members of

either House on any question shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those

present, be entered on the journal.

4. Neither House, during the session of Congress, shall, without

the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three days,' nor to-

any other place than that in which the two Houses shall be sitting-

SECTION VI. Compensation, Privileges, Etc.

1. The Senators and Representatives shall receive a compensation
for their services, to be ascertained by law, and paid out of the Treas

ury of the United States. They shall, in all cases, except treason,

felony and breach of peace, be privileged from arrest during their

attendance at the session of their respective Houses, and in going ta

and returning from the same ;
and for any speech or debate in either

House, they shall not be questioned in any other place.

2. No Senator or Representative shall, during the time for which

he was elected, be appointed to any civil office under the authority
of the United States, which shall have been created, or the emolu

ments whereof shall have been increased during such time; and no-

person holding any office under the United States, shall be a member
of either House during his continuance in office.

SECTION VH . Bills and Resolutions, Etc,

1. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House of

Representatives ; but the Senate may propose, or concur with amend

ments, as on other bills.

2. Every bill which shall have passed the House of Representatives
and the Senate, shall, before it becomes a law, be presented to the

President of the United States ; if he approve he shall sign it, but if

not he shall return it, with his objections, to that House in which it

shall have originated, who shall enter the objections at large on their

journal, and proceed to reconsider it.

'

If, after such reconsideration,

two-thirds of that House shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent,
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together with the objections, to the other House, by which it shall,

likewise, be reconsidered ; and if approved by two-thirds of that

House, it shall become a law. But in all such cases the votes of both

Houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the names of the

persons voting for and against the bill shall be entered on the jour-

n'al of each House respectively. If any bill shall not be returned

by the President within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall

have been presented to him, the same shall be a law in like manner
as if he had signed it, unless the Congress by their adjournment pre
vent its return, in which case it shall not be a law.

3. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concurrence of the

Senate and House of Representatives may be necessary (except on a

question of adjournment,) shall be presented to the President of the

United States ; and before the same shall take effect shall be

approved by him, or being disapproved by him, shall be repassed by
two-thirds of the Senate and House of Representatives, according to

the rules and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill.

SECTION YIIL Powers of Congress.

1. The Congress shall have power.to lay and collect taxes, duties,

imposts and excises to pay the debts and provide for the common
defense and general welfare of the United States ; but all duties, im

posts and excises, shall be uniform throughout the United States.

2. To borrow money on the credit of the United States.

3. To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the sev

eral States, and with the Indian tribes.

4. To establish a uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform laws

on the subject of bankruptcies throughout the United States.

5. To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coin,

and fix the standard of weights and measures.

6. To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities

and current coin of the United States.

7. To establish post-offices and post roads.

8. To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by securing

for limited times to authors and inventors the exclusive right to their

respective writings and discoveries.

9. To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court.

10. To define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the

high seas, and offences against the law of nations.

XL To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make

rules concerning captures on land and water.

12. To raise and support armies, but no appropriation of money to

that use shall be for a longer term than two years.

13. To provide and maintain a navy.
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14. To make roles for the government and regulation of the land

and naval forces.

15. To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of

the Union, suppress insurrections and repel invasions.

16. To provide for organizing, arming and disciplining the militiar

and for governing such part of them as may be employed in the ser

vice of the United States, reserving to the States, respectively, the

appointment of the officers and the authority of training the militia

according to the discipline prescribed by Congress.
17. To exercise exclusive legislation, in all cases whatsoever, over

such district (not exceeding ten miles square) as may, by cession of

particular States, and the acceptance of Congress, become the seat of

the Government of the United States, and to exercise like authority

over all places purchased by the consent of the Legislature of the

State in which the same shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines,

arsenals, dock-yards, and other needful buildings ; and,

18. To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for car

rying into execution the foregoing powers, and all other powers vested

by this Constitution in the Government of the United States, or in

any department thereof.

SECTION IX. Prohibitions and Privileges.

1. The migration or importation of such persons as any of the*

States now existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohib
ited by the Congress prior to the year 1808, but a tax or duty may be

imposed on such importation, not exceeding ten dollars on each

person.
2. The privilege of the writ of Habeas Corpus shall not be sus

pended, unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion the public safety

may require it.

3. No bill of attainder or ex-postfacto law shall be passed.
4. No capitation or other direct tax shall be laid, unless in propor

tion to the census or enumeration herein before directed to be taken.

5. No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any
State.

6. No preference shall be given by any regulation of commerce or

revenue to the ports of one State over those of another ; nor shall

vessels bound to, or from, one State, be obliged to enter, clear, or pay
duties in another.

7. No money shall be drawn from the Treasury but in consequence
of appropriation made by law

;
and a regular statement and account

of the receipts and expenditures of all public money shall be pub
lished from time to time.

8. No titie of nobility shall be granted by the United States ;
and

no person holding any office of profit orfruet under them, shall, with-
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out the consent of the Congress, accept of any present, emolument,
office, or title of any kind whatever, from any king, prince, or foregin
state.

SECTION X. State Restrictions.

1. No State shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confederation
;

grant letters of marque and reprisal, coin money, emit bills of credit,

make anything but gold and silver coin atender in payment of debts,

pass any bill of attainder, ex-post facto law, or -law impairing the

obligation of. contracts, or grant any title of nobility.

2. No State shall, without the consent of the Congress, lay any im

posts or duties on imports or exports, except what may be absolutely

necessary for executing its inspection laws, and the net produce of

all duties and imposts, laid by any State on imports or exports, shall

be for the use of the Treasury of the United States ; and all such

laws shall be subject to the revision and control of the Congress.
3. No State shall, without the consent of Congress, lay any duty on

tonage, keep troops, or ships of war in time of peace, enter into any
agreement or compact with another State, or with a foreign power, or

engage in war, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent danger
as will not admit of delay.

ARTICLE II. President.

1. The executive power shall be vested in a President of the United

States of America. He shall hold his office during the term of four

years, and together with the Vice-President, chosen for the same

term, be elected as follows :

2. Each State shall appoint, in such manner as the Legislature
thereof may direct, a number of Electors, equal to the whole number
of Senators and Representatives to which the State may te entitled

in the Congress ; but no Senator or Kepresentative, or person hold

ing an office of trust or profit under the United States, shall be ap

pointed an Elector.

3. The electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by
Iballot for two persons, of whom one, at least, shall not be an inhabi

tant of the same State with themselves. And they shall make a list

of all the persons voted for, and of the number of votes for each ;

which list they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat

of the Government of the United States, directed to the President

of the Senate. The President of the Senate shall, in the presence of

ihe Senate and House of Representatives, open all the certificates,

find the votes shall then be counted. The person having the great

est number of votes shall be the President, if such number be a

majority of the whole number of electors appointed ;
and if there be

oiore than one who have such majority, and have an equal number of
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votes, then the House of Representatives shall immediately choose

by ballot one of them for President ; and if no person have a major

ity, then from the five highest on the list the said House shall in like

manner choose the President. But in choosing the President, the

votes shall be taken by States, the representation from each State

having one vote ;
a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a mem

ber or members from two-thirds of the States, and a majority of all

the States shall be necessary to a choice. In every case, after the

choice of the President, the person having the greatest number of

votes of the electors shall be the Vice-President. But if there should

remain two or more who have equal votes, the Senate shall choose

from them by ballot the Vice-President.]

[This clause altogether altered and supplied by the XII Amendment.']

4. The Congress may determine the time of choosing the Electors,

and the day on which they shall give their votes, which day shall be

the same throughout the United States.

5. No person, except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of the

United States at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, shall

be eligible to the office of President ; neither shall any person be

eligible to that office who shall not have attained to the age of thirty-

five years, and been fourteen years a resident within the United

States.

6. In case of the removal of the President from office, or of his

death, resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and duties

of the said office, the same shall devolve on the Vice-President, and

the Congres may by law provide for the case of removal, death, resig

nation, or inability both of the President and Vice-President, declar

ing what officer shall then act as President, and such officer shall act

accordingly, until the disability be removed, or a President shall be

elected.

7. The President shall, at stated times, receive for his services a

compensation, which shall neither be increased nor diminished dur

ing the period for which he shall have been elected, and he shall not

receive within that period any other emolument from the United

States or any of them.

8. Before he enter on the execution of his office, he shall take the

following oath or affirmation :

"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the

office of President of the United States, and will, to the best of my
ability, preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution of the United

States."

SECTION II. Powers of the President.

1. The President shall be commander-in-chief of the army and

navy of the United States, and of the militia of the several States,
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when called into the actual service of the United States ; he may-

require the opinion, in writing, of the principal officer in each of the

executive departments upon any subject relating to the duties of

their respective offices, and he shall have power to grant reprieves
and pardons for offenses against the United States, except in cases

of impeachment.
2. He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds of the Senators present
concur ; and he shall nominate, and by and with the advice and con

sent of the Senate, shall appoint ambassadors, other public ministers

and consuls, judges of the Supreme Court, and all other officers of

the United States whose appointments are not herein otherwise pro
vided for, and which shall be established by law ; but the 'Congress

may by law vest the appointment of such inferior officers as fh$y
think proper in the President alone, in the courts of law, or in the

heads of departments.
3. The President shall have power to fill up all vacancies that may

happen during the recess of the Senate, by granting commissions

which shall expire at the end of their next session.

SECTION in. Duties of the President

1. He shall from time to time give to the Congress information oi

the state of the Union, and recommend to their consideration such

measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient ;
he may, on

extraordinary occasions, convene both Houses, or either of them,

and, in case of disagreement between them, with respect to the time*

of adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time as he shall think

proper ;
he shall receive ambassadors and other public ministers ;

he shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed, and shall com

mission all the officers of the United States.

SECTION IV. Impeachment of Officers.

1. The President, Vice-President, and all civil officers of the United

States, shall be removed from office on impeachment for, and convic

tion of, treason, bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors.

ARTICLE III. Judiciary.

SECTION I. Courts Judges.

1. The Judicial power of the United States shall be vested in one

Supreme Court, and in such inferior Courts as the Congress may from
time to time ordain and establish. The Judges, both of the Supreme
and inferior Courts, shall hold their offices during good behavior, and

shall, at stated times, receive for their services a compensation which

shall not be diminished during their continuance in office.
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SECTION II. Judicial Powers dvttOrimiwl.

1. The judicial power shall extend to all cases in law and equity,

asing under this Constitution, the laws of the United States, and

ueaties made, or which shall be made under their authority ; to all

cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls ;
to

ail cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction ; to controversies to

which the United States shall be a party ; to controversies between

two or more States between a State and the citizens of another

State between citizens of different States between citizens of the

same State claiming lands under grants of different States and

between a State, or the citizens thereof, and foreign States, citizens

or subjects.

2. In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and

consuls, and those in which a State shall be a party, the Supreme
Court shall have original jurisdiction. In all the other cases before

mentioned, the Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction, both

as to the law and fact, with such exceptions, and under such regula
tions as the Congress shall make.

3. The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall be

by jury ; and such trial shall be held in the State where the. said

crimes shall have been committed ; but when not committed within

any State, the trial shall be at such place or places as the Congress

may by law have directed.

SECTION HL Treason.

1. Treason against the United States shall consist only in levying
war against them, or in adhering to their enemies, giving them aid

and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason unless on the

testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on confession in

open court.

2. The Congress shall have power to declare the punishment of

treason, but no attainder of treason shall work corruption of blood,
OE forfeiture, except during the life of the person attained.

AETICLE IV State Rights.

SECTION L Restitution and Privileges.

1. Full faith and credit shall be given in each State to the public
acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every other State. And
the Congress may by general laws prescribe the manner in which such

acts, records and proceedings shall be proved, and the effect thereof.

SECTION H.Privilege o f
Citizens.

1. The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all privileges and
immunities of citizens in the several States.

2. A person charged in any State with treason, felony, or other

crime, who shall flee from justice, and be found in another State, shall
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on demand of the Executive authority of the State from -which he
fled> be delivered up, to be removed to the State having jurisdiction
of the crime.

3. No person held to service or labor in one State under the laws

thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence of any law or

regulation therein, be discharged from such service or labor, but
Bhall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom such service or

labor may be due.
SECTION ILL New States.

1. New States may be admitted by the Congress into this Union ;

but no new State shall be formed or erected within the jurisdiction
of any other State ; nor any State be formed by the junction of two
or more States, or parts of States, without the consent of the Legisla
tures of the States concerned, as well as of the Congress.

2. The Congress shall have power to dispose of and make all need'

fill rules and regulations respecting the territory or other property

belonging to the United States, and nothing in this Constitution

shall be so construed as to prejudice any claims of the United States,

cr $f any particular State.

SECTION IV. State Governments Republican.

1. The United Sbates shall guarantee to every State in this Union
a republican form of Government, and shall protect each of them

against invasion ; and on application of the Legislature, or of the

Executive (when the Legislature cannot be convened), against domei
tic violence.

ARTICLE V. Amendments.

1. The Congress, whenever two-thirds of both Houses sliall deem
it necessary, shall propose amendments to this Constitution, or, on

the application of the Legislatures of two-thirds of the several States,

shall call a convention for proposing amendments, which, in either

case, shall be valid to all intents and purposes, as part of this Consti

tution when ratified by the Legislatures of three-fourths of the sev

eral States, or by conventions in three-fourths thereof, a ; the one or

the other mode of ratification may be proposed by thu- Congress ;

provided that no amendment which may be made prior io the year
1808 shall in any manner affect the first and fourth clauses in the

ninth section of the first article ; and that no State, without its con

sent, shall be deprived of its equal suffrage in the Senate.

ARTICLE VI -Debts.

1. All debts contracted, and engagements entered into, before the

adoption of this Constitution, shall be as valid against the United

States under this Constitution, as under the confederation.

2. This Constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall

be aaade in pursuance thereof ; and all treaties made, oj. which shall
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be made, tinder the authority of the United States, shall be the

supreme law of the land ; and the judges in every State shall be

bound thereby, anything in the Constitution or laws of any State to

the contrary notwithstanding.
3. The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and the

members of the several State Legislatures, and all executive and ju

dicial officers, both of the United States and of the several States,

shall be bound, by oath or affirmation, to support this Constitution ;

but no religious test shall ever be required as a qualification to any
office or public trust under the United States.

ARTICLE Vn Ratification.

1. The ratification of the conventions of nine States shall be suffi

cient for the establishment of this Constitution between the States

so ratifying the same.

Done in Convention, by the unanimous consent of the States

present, the seventeenth day of September, in the year of our

Lord, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven, and of

the Independence of the United States of America, the

Twelfth.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our names.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,
ATTEST : President, and Deputyfrom Virginia.

WM. JACKSON, Secretary.

AMENDMENTS.
Articles in addition to, and amendment of the Constitution of the

United States of America, proposed by Congress, and ratified by
the Legislatures of the several States, pursuant to the* Fifth ar

ticle of the original Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Congress shall makeno law respecting ail establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof 5 or abridging the freedom of

speech, or of the press ; or the right of the people peaceably to as

semble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

AKTICLE II*

A well regulated militia being necessary fo the security of a free

State, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be in

fringed.
ARTICLE JIT.

No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house without
the consent of the owner, nor in time oi war but in a manner to be

prescribed by law.

ARTICLE 17.

The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers
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and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, snail not be
violated ; and no warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, sup

ported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place
to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized.

ARTICLE V

No person shall be held to answer for a capital or otherwise infa

mous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand jury,

except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the militia

when in actual service, in time -of war or public danger ; nor shall

any person be subject, for the same offense, to be twice p-.it in jeopardy
of life or limb ; nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a

witness against- himself ; nor be deprived of life, liberty or property,

without due process.of law ; nor shall private property be taken for

public use without just compensation.

ARTICLE VL

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a

speedy and public trial by an impartial jury of the State and district

wherein the crime shall have been committed, which district shall have

been previously ascertained by law ; and to be informed of the na

ture and cause of the accusation ; to be confronted with the witnesses

against him ; to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in

his favor ; and to have the assistance of counsel for his defense.

ARTICLE VIL

In suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall exceed

twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved ; and no

fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise re-examined in any court of

the Unitei States, than according to the rules of the common law.

ARTICLE Vm.
Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed,

aor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.

ARTICLE IX.

The enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights shall not be

tonstrued to deny or disparage others retained by the people.

ARTICLE X.

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution,

nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to tine States respect

ively, or to the people.
ARTICLE XL

The judicial power of the United States shall not be construed to

extend to any suit in law or equity commenced or prosecuted against

one of the United States, by citizens of another State, or by citizens

or subjects of any foreign State.
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ARTICLE XII.

The Electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by bal

lot for President and Yice-President, one of whom, at least, shall not

be an inhabitant of the same State with themselves ; they shall name

in their ballots the person voted for as President, and in distinct bal

lots the person voted for as Vice-President, and they shall make dis

tinct lists of all persons voted for as President, and of all persons
voted for as Vice-President, and of the number of votes for each,

which lists they shall sign and certify, and transmit, sealed, to the

seat of the Government of the United States, directed to the Presi

dent of the Senate ; the President of the Senate shall, in presence
of the Senate and House of Eepresentatives, open all the certificates,

and the votes shall then be counted. The person having the greatest

number of votes for President shall be the President, if such number

be a majority of the whole number of Electors appointed ;
and if no

person have such majority, then from the persons having the highest

numbers, not exceeding three, on the list of those voted for as Presi

dent, the House of Representatives shall choose immediately, by bal

lot, the President. But in choosing the President, the votes shall be

taken by States, the representation from each State having one vote;

a -quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or members from

two-thirds of the States, and a majority of all the States shall bo

necessary to a choice. And if the House of Representatives shall

not choose a President whenever the right of choice shall devolve

upon them, before the fourth day of March next following, then the

Yice-President shall act as President, as in case of the death or other

constitutional disability of the President.

The person having the greatest number of votes as Vice-President

shall be the Vice-President, if such number be a majority of the

whole number of Electors appointed, and if no person have a major-

ityK then from the two highest numbers on the list the Senate shall

choose the Vice-President ; a quorum for the purpose shall consist of

two-thirds of the whole number of Senators, and a majority of the

whole number shall be necessary to a choice.

But no person constitutionally ineligible to the olfice of President,

shall be eligible to that of Vice-President of the United States.

[An article intended as a thirteenth amendment to the Constitu

tion was proposed at the Second Session of the Eleventh Congress,
but was not ratified by a sufficient number of States to become valid

as a part of the Constitution. It is erroneously given in an edition oi

the Laws of the United States,published byBiorenand Duane in 1815.]

[NOTE. The eleventh article of the amendments to the Constitu

tion was proposed at the Second Session of the Third Congress; the
twelfth article, at the First Session of the Eighth Congress ; and the
thirteenth article at the Second Session of the Eleventh
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CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

ARTICLE XIIL

Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment
for crime, whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, shall ex

ist within the United States, or any place subject to their juris

diction.

ARTICLE XIV.

SECTION 1. All persons born or naturalized in the United States*

and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United

States, and of the State wherein they reside. No State shall make
or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities

of citizens of the United States ; nor shall any State deprive any per
son of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law, nor deny
to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the=

laws.

SEC. 2. [Representatives shall be apportioned among the several

States according to their respective numbers, counting the whole

number of persons in each State, excluding Indians not taxed. But

when the right to vote at any election for the choice of electors for

President and Vice-President of the United States, representatives

in Congress, the executive and judicial officers of a State, or the-

members of the Legislature thereof, is denied to any of the male in

habitants of such Sta^e, being twenty-one years of age, and citizens

of the United States, or in anyway abridged, except far participation

in rebellion or other crime, the basis of representation therein shall

be reduced in the proportion which the number of such male citizens

shall bear to the whole number of male citizens twenty-one years of

age in such State.

SEC. 3. No person shall be a Senator or Representative in Con

gress, or elector of President and Vice-President, or hold any office,

civil or military, under the United States, or under any State, who,

having previously taken an oath, as a member of Congress, or as an

officer of the United States, or as a member of any State Legislature,

or as an executive or judicial officer of any State, to support the Con^

stitution of the United States, shall have engaged in insurrection Qfr

rebellion against the same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies

thereof. But Congress may, by a vote of two-thirds of each House,
remove such disability.

SEC. 4 The validity of the public debt of the United States, au

thorized by law, including debts incurred for payment of pensions and

bounties for services in suppressing insurrection or rebellion, shall

not be questioned. But neither the United States nor any State shall

assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrectioa

or rebellion against the United States, or any claim for the loss or
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emancipation of any slave ;
but all such debts, obligations and

claims shall be held illegal and void.

SEC. 5. The Congress shall have power to enforce, by appropriate

legislation, the provisions of this article.

AETICLK XV.

SECTION 1. The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall

not be denied or abridged by the United States, or by any State, on

account of race or color, or previous condition 'of servitude.

SEC. 2. The Congress shall have power to enforce this article by

appropriate legislation.



AGRICULTURAL.

AGEICULTTJKAL STATISTICS, 1870-1878.

I. CHOPS.

1. INDIAN COEN In this crop Illinois ranks first; Iowa, second; Missouri, third
;

Kansas, fourth.

Years.
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4. BABLEY California, New York and Iowa are the States which raise the largest

part of the Barley crop.

Tears.
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Tears.
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II. LIVE STOCK.
This department of agricultural production increases in a much more rapid ratia

than the population, much of the land west of the Mississippi, as well as the prai

rie lands, east of the river, being admirably adapted to grazing, and the breeding
of neat cattle and swine for slaughter, and sheep, both for their fleece and for

slaughter, being conducted on a large scale. Horses and mules are also reared in

great numbers for domestic use and for exportation. For many years past we have

exported large quantities of salted and smoked meats to Europe, mess beef, mess

pork, hams, shoulders, jerked beef, bacon, &c., as well as lard, and in moderate

quantities, tallow, butter, cheese and condensed milk; but for the last three or four

years, a large export trade has sprung up in live stock for slaughter, neat cattle

and sheep ,
and in fresh beef and fresh mutton, as well as much greater quantities

of butter, cheese, and liquid condensed milk. This has speedily developed into an

enormous traffic. Oysters and fresh fruits are also exported in considerable quan
tities. In the following tables we have given the numbers, average price and esti

mated value of the live stock of the country in 1876, 1877 and 1878, and also the

exports of animals and animal products for the last three years. We deem these

statistics of great importance to the farmer, agricultural settler, and to the shipper,

as indicating the directions in which agricultural labor may be most profitably
emploved.

1. FARM! A .VIMA r,.S at the End of each Yer.

ANIMALS.
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ADDITIONAL TO THE FOREGOING TABLE.

In addition to the articles named in the foregoing table, the following weights

per bushel, of the following articles, are established by law in the States indicated,

viz;

Coke : Pennsylvania, 40 pounds to the bushel; Ohio, 40 pounds to the bushel;

Iowa, 38 pounds to the bushel.

Hominy: Massachusetts, 50 pounds to the bushel; Ohio, 60 pounds to the bushel.

Peas, ground : Georgia, 25 pounds to the bushel
; Kentucky, 24 pounds to the

bushel.

Parsnips: Connecticut, 45 pounds to the bushel; Wisconsin, 44 pounds to the

bushel ; Montana, 50 pounds to the bushel.

Kuta-bagas: Maine, 60 pounds to the bushel; Connecticut, 60 pounds to the

bushel; Wisconsin, 56 pounds to the bushel.

Mangel-wurzel : Maine, 60 pounds to the bushel
; Connecticut, 60 pounds to the

bushel
; Washington Territory, 50 pounds to the bushel.

Vegetables not specified : Rhode Island, 50 pounds to the bushel; Washington

Territory, 50 pounds to the bushel.

Onion top sets ; Virginia, 28 pounds to the bushel; Nebraska, 25 pounds to the

bushel.

Dried fruit Plums : Michigan, 28 pounds to the bushel.

Peaches, peeled: Virginia, 40 pounds to the bushel; Georgia, 3g

pounds to the bushel.

Currants, gooseberries, and grapes: Iowa, 40 pounds to the bushel.

Other berries: Khode Island, 32 pounds to the bushel; Michigan, 40 pounds to

the bushel; Iowa, 32 pounds to the bushel.

Chestnuts: Virginia, 57 pounds to the bushel.

Peanuts : Virginia, 22 pounds to the bushel.

Seeds Broom-corn : Iowa, 30 pounds to the bushel; Dakota, 30 pounds to the

bushel.

Cotton: Georgia, 30 pounds to the bushel; Missouri, 33 pounds to the

bushel.

Osage Orange : Virginia, 34 pounds to the bushel
; Michigan, 33 pounds

to the bushel
; Iowa, 32 pounds to the bushel

; Nebraska, 32 pounds
to the bushel.

Eape: Wisconsin, 50 pounds to the bushel.

Sorghum: Iowa, 30 pounds to the bushel; Nebraska, 30 pounds to the

bushel.

Orchard grass: Virginia, 14 pounds to the bushel; Michigan, 14 pounds
to the bushel.

Bedtop: Virginia, 12 pounds to the bushel; Michigan, 14 pounds to the

bushel.

Sand: Iowa, 130 pounds to the bushel,
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THE LABOR QUESTION.
IN a work like this, devoted to the highest interests of the workingmen of all

classes, whether their labor is mechanical, agricultural, commercial, manufacturing
or intellectual, it is due to the large and intelligent clientage which we desire to

represent, that questions pertaining to the employment of labor, the hours of work
ing, the average remuneration of different classes of workingmen, and the advanta

ges and disadvantages of labor unions, should be fairly though briefly considered.
There is a prevalent disposition among workingmen to regard the employer and

employed as classes hostile to each other, and as having interests which are dia

metrically opposed to each other.

This we believe to be not only a very narrow, but an entirely false view. Were it

true, there would be no work done in civilized countries, except what every man
could do for himself. A man wants a house built

;
he must build it for himself, on

this theory, though there might be a hundred workmen who desire to labor on it
j

for, the moment he seeks to employ others to do this work, he becomes an employer,
a capitalist, and his position is hostile to that of the men he employs, and he can
have no object in life, but to use his money to oppress and distress them; while they,
in return, look upon him with envy and hatred, because he has more money than

they, and is their natural antagonist and oppressor. The theory once stated in this

plain way, even the most ignorant can see its fallacy. What we have to say in re

gard to the labor question here, concerns only labor in the United States. We have
nothing to do with the labor question in Russia, Germany, France, Italy or Great
Britain. The government of those countries, and the conditions under which alone
labor is possible there, are entirely different from ours, and whatever excuse there

may be for making the labor question a political one there, no such excuse avails

here. So long as he violates no law, and does no injustice to his fellow man, the

workingman possesses the same rights and privileges as the capitalist. For him to

resort to violence, and oppose the government which he himself has had a hand in

making, is as absurd as it was for the petted child who when his wearied mother
said "Well, let him have what he wants," to exclaim, "I won't have what I want."

If the workingman has not all his just rights under our government, it is his fault.

He is one of the law makers; let him ask for these just laws and he will get them.
A word, then, about that much abused title, "Capitalist." What is a Capitalist

in this country ? He is, in most cases, a man who, beginning as a workingman, and
often in early life steeped to the lips in poverty, has, by industry, economy and
good management, saved his earnings to such an extent, as to be able to employ
others

;
and his income being thus increased, extends his business till he employs

hundreds and perhaps thousands of his late fellow workmen. Is it supposable that
such a man will forget that he himself has been a workingman, or that he will be
come hostile to the interests of those with whom he has wrought day after day ?

I suppose that the late Cornelius Vanderbilt was the largest Capitalist employing
labor, in our time. Yet who that has read his history does not know that in early
life he was not only a workingman, but one of the most laborious of workingmen?
The venerable Peter Cooper is another example of the advancement of an indus
trious and prudent workingman to the ranks of the employers ;

Asa Packer, the

largest proprietor of Coal Mines in America, and the man who single handed, has
been able, for many months, to prevent the great Coal Companies from forming a
combination which would prove disadvantageous to the public, was, at the age of 28,
a day-laborer, earning but fifty or sixty cents a day. Thomas Scott,, the controlling
spirit of the Pennsylvania Central Railway and all its affiliated roads, came up from
the ranks of the workingmen. So did William Orton, late President of the Western
Union Telegraph Co., and hundreds more whom we might name.
These men have, or had, large amounts of capital at their disposal, and they chose

to dispose of it in such a way as to employ great numbers of men. This was cer

tainly no wrong, but a benefit, they were obliged to fix upon some terms on which

they would employ such help as they needed. No one was compelled to work for

them, if their rate of compensation was less than could be obtained for the same
work elsewere

;
and it is not, we believe, pretended that they paid, on the average,

less wages than the others. So far, then, there is nothing to awaken hostility be
tween employers and employed. It was not assumed that these men were perfect,
or honest, upright, and benevolent in their business, beyond the average of men.

They were men of like passions and dispositions with the rest of us.

But now, after a season of excessive commercial prosperity, and high prices, the
result in part of an inflated currency, there comes a time of financial depression.
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If our capitalist is a manufacturer, lie finds his goods will not sell, or if they are

sold at all, it must be at a price below their actual cost, and consequently, in the long
run, he must reduce the cost of manufacture, or become a bankrupt. The cost of-

the raw material has depreciated, and he tries to make up his losses by buying it

lower, but if the depression is of long continuance he is still a heavy loser His

employes have been receiving high wages in the past ; is it wrong, that he should say
to them, I cannot afford to pay the highest prices, I must reduce your wages by such
a percentage. If others will pay more

,
of course they have the right to go where

they can receive the largest wage, but if a part of their number, or others, who are

out of work, choose to accept his terms, which it is fair to presume are the best he
can afford, tho^e who leave his employ have no right to molest or obstruct those
who choose to remain in it.

If the capitalist has reduced his wages too low, below those paid by others in the

same business or below what is, under the circumstances, a living rate, and all his

employes leave him, and others as competent will not take their places, he soon:

finds out his mistake, and is ready to compromise.
Much is said of the soullessness of corporations, and it is often asserted that the

cases of oppression of workingmen are more frequent where they are employed by
corporations than elsewhere. We doubt this a company or corporation which is

honestly and ably managed, is governed by the same motives and principles as an
individual capitalist. It must manage its affairs carefully and economically or its

stockholders will suffer loss
;
as a general rule, corporations pay higher wages, es

pecially in prosperous times, than individual capitalists, and the difference comes
out of the pockets of the stockholders. Happy is that corporation whose stock is

mainly or largely owned by its employes. Individual capitalists and corporations,

engaged in the same or similar lines of business, sometimes associate themselves to

gether, and through this association, act in concert in regard to the amount of pro
duction, wages and other matters appertaining to their united interests. Working-
men often take exception to these associations, and denounce them as oppressive and
as hostile to the working classes.

We cannot see the reasonableness of this. It is a fundamental principal in our

republican form of government, that men have a right to associate together for the

protection of their just and lawful interests, though not for purposes of wrong and
violence. As a general rule, these associations have proved beneficial to both em
ployers and employed. A comparison of views has tended to shorten rather than

protract the hours of labor, and to advance as fast as it could justly be done the
amount of wages. It has also led to what workingmen should be thankful for, a
classification and discrimination in regard to the skill and capacity of employes,
by which higher wages have been paid to the industrious and skilled workman,
while the indolent and incapable have either been dismissed, or remanded to low
wages till their work was improved.
This much we have felt it right and just to say for the employers. Now let us see

what, the rights and privileges that theworkingman and workingwoman may claim.
Let us begin negatively. No human being has an absolute right to compel an

other to employ him, be that other an individual capitalist, a corporation, or the
state. Man has a right to live, if he can, by honest toil, of hand, of foot, or brain;
but he has no right to compel an individual, a corporation or the state, to support
him. He has no right to obtain his living by theft or violence. In a normal con
dition of society, there is enough work to employ every honest, intelligent, temper
ate and industrious man who has the health to work. But for the purpose of bring
ing the employers and employes together it is sometimes necessary that there
should be changes of location, or, in other words, emigration on the part of some
of those desiring employment.
In a normal state of society, when business is depressed, the intemperate, the

improvident, the ignorant, and the worthless are sure to be thrown out of employ
ment; This result is inevitable, no Trades Union or organization can prevent it.

Hence the necessity, that workingmen and their children should be educated for
their business, that they should be strictly temperate, honest and industrious. They
should be more than this. The employe who seeks to make the interest of his em
ployer his own interest, and is watchful against any loss or injury to it, may think
his faithful services unappreciated, but in the time of trial, in ninety-nine cases out
of a hundred, he will find that his faithfulness has been noticed, if it has not been
commended, and that though others may be dismissed, he will be retained, if his
retention is possible.

It is the undoubted right of every workingman to refuse to work for an employer,
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If his -wages are reduced, below what he regards as a just and living compensation ;

it is the right of any number of workingmen who are thus aggrieved, or who feel

satisfied that they should receive a higher price for their work than they are now
receiving, to refuse to work any longer at those wages. This is usually called "a
strike," and whether it produces its intended effect or not, that of compelling the

employers to raise the price of work, it is none the less the right and privilege of

the workingman to refuse the work.

But when the strike is made, he has no right to take any steps to prevent others

from obtaining the work he has refused.

When an employer, from whatever motive, reduces the wages of his employes, or

refuses to advance them ,
and' they strike, it is his right and privilege to obtain

other equally competent help at the reduced price, if he can. He may be actuated

by good or bad motives in doing this
;

it may be, and often is, the case that the

condition of the market for his goods, renders it impossible for him to go on giving
"his present wages without becoming bankrupt, and thus this act, hard as it seems,

may be really one of kindness to his employes, by furnishing them employment at

moderate wages, instead of throwing them out of employment entirely by failure.

But whether his motives are good or bad, as soon as he has applicants for work at

the reduced price, who are competent for the work, and employs them, the law
throws around them and him its protection. Those who had previously been in his

employ, must not obstruct the new-comers, or use violence toward them in any way.
.If they do, they become law-breakers and will receive punishment, and justly too;
.for these new workingmen are only doing what they in their circumstances would do.

The workingmen on a strike may remonstrate, may urge the restoration of the

Tiigher wages , may protest or petition, for redress. That is their right.
'We have alluded to the association of workingmen together in strikes. This, too,

is one of their rights, and we would not confine this association of workingmen to

the time of a strike.

Trades Unions are not objectionable in themselves, on the contrary they may be,

and often times are, the me.ans of doing great good to the workingmen who are

members, and to their families.
*
It is only when they are perverted from their true

purpose that they become mischievous. In the early history of the Trades Unions
in Great Britain they were hot-beds of crime. The workingmen goaded to revenge

by the oppression which they suffered, resisted by arson, assassination and murder,
all the attempts of the employers to employ non-union men, or to employ any greater
or less number of men, or men of greater efficiency, or at any other wages than they

prescribed. Charles Keade in his "Put yourself in his Place," has drawn with per
fect fidelity the picture of the horrors of that time, and we have had an example of

them of nearly as great enormity, in the Molly Maguires organization among the

.miners of Pennsylvania.
But these times and deeds have passed away, never again to return. Workingmen

now understand better than they did formerly the natural laws which govern labor;

they know very generally that in a period of financial depression, such as we have
been passing through, that no force can compel the capitalist to pay for any length
of time, higher prices than he can afford; and if it could, the end would be still

more disastrous, because capital would be annihilated, or rendered so timid, that it

would not venture to employ labor at all.

Trades Unions, as at present constituted, are mainly Mutual Benefit Associations,

which by small weekly payments, usually of from 20 to 30 cents per week, provide
A fund for the care of sick members, the burial of the dead, the providing for the

widows and orphans, the aid of the infirm, disabled or unemployed, if temperate
and of reputable character. They also negotiate with the employers, with whom
they endeavor to maintain friendly relations, keep a general supervision over wages,

recognizing the difference (which the old Trades Unions did not) between skilled

and unskilled workmen, prevent strikes, when possible, by mediation, and where

they prove inevitable, grant such assistance to the strikers in money or supplies as

may be required. The best and strongest of these Unions avoid carefully any po
litical action, and will not sell themselves to any party.
In Great Britain within the past twenty-five years these Unions have attained to

great influence, and embody great numbers of members, the.total number of mem
bers in England in 1878, being, it is said, about 1,500, 000. Among their other work
there they encourage emigration, and aid emigrant members to find a new home in

Canada, Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand, and to some extent in the United States.

One of the largest and most efficient of these Unions is the Amalgamated Society
-of Engineers, Machinists Millwrights, Smiths and Pattern Makers, founded in Jan.
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1851, but reorganized after severe misfortunes toward the close of 1852. Its mem
bership has risen from 9,737 in Jan. 1853, to 45,472 in 1878; its funds from $25,000
in the first named years to $1,376,350 in 1877. It has about 400 branches in all

parts of the world, of which 36 are in the United States. Its discipline of its mem
bers is verystrict. "All persons," says its constitution,

" admitted into this Society,
shall be possessed of good ability as workmen, of steady habits and good moral
character,'' and their records show that their rules are enforced with great rigor.
The dues are from 25 to 60 cents per week. The benefits are considerable. The
unemployed members , where the lack of employment is the result of an author
ized strike, or of the general depression of business, receives $3 per week for 14
weeks, and $2.10 per week for the next thirty, if he is unemployed so long. Sick
benefits are $3 per week for 26 weeks, and $1.25 for a longer period. Funeral ben
efits, (to members $60, to the wives $30, ) are a considerable item. Accidents result

ing in permanent injury, causing further inability to work, are compensated by a
payment of $500. The disabled member by keeping up his contribution of 1 2 cents

per week is still entitled to receive sick and funeral benefits provided that the sick
ness is not the same complaint for which he received the $500. The superannuated
members receive an allowance varying in different cases, and cases of exceptional
distress receive extra allowance. Their expenses are light. The following state
ment of the President of the Society, John Bennett, will explain very fully its prin
ciples and purposes:

* ' But the great and primary object of this organization is to maintain the condition
of the trade, is to see that the benefit to members out of work is so much, and
given under such circumstances as will leave them no excuse for underselling their

labor, or of agreeing to regulations which are injurious to their fellow-workmen
all these benefits are instituted for the purpose of providing for the wants of mem
bers when in adverse circumstances, of cementing a feeling of brotherhood through
out the society, and enlisting every member in the good work of supporting the
best interest of the trade. To provide only for merely benevolent benefits is to

satisfy the sympathetic feelings of our nature; but we must never lose sight of the

great and all-absorbing fact that we are a Trade Society, established to protect the
interests of trade; and the consideration, far above all others, should be how that

protection can be secured with the means at our disposal."
In general, Trades Unions of the better class have not been as successful in the

United States as in Great Britain. There is some reason to hope that they may
become more so in the future. They have in many cases been only organizations
of a single trade, as the Typographical Unions for the Printers, the St. Crispins for
the Shoemakers, the Locomotive Engineers for that class, &c., and have, in many
instances, come into violent and protracted collisions with the employers which have
engendered a bitter hostility. Of late the inclination to consolidate several trades
or callings in one society, has been gaining ground, and every such organization is

to be encouraged, as it liberalizes and enlarges the field of the workingmen, and
renders them more tolerant of the rights of employers, and less disposed to violence.
The Workingmen's Central Union of Boston is one of the latest and most successful
of these. The movements for Trade Protection by means of Secret Societies, (the
Patrons of Husbandry and the Sovereigns of Industry) combined too manv objects,
Co-operation .Trade Protection, Mutual Benefits, Intellectual and Social" Culture'
and the forms of Secret Societies, to be able to give each its full necessary attention.
Still these organizations have accomplished some good for the working classes, and
given a new impulse to Co-operative Stores, Manufactories, and business operations.
The tables heretofore inserted in this work of the wages paid for labor in Great

Britain in 1872 and 1873, and of the prices of Provisions, Groceries and other lead
ing articles in the Provincial Towns and Cities, are now valueless

;
since the ter

rible depression in every department of trade since 1878, has effected such changes
in the rate of wages and the prices of provisions that they afford no clue to the
present condition of things. Emigration has largely increased, and the great re
duction in the amount of goods exported to the United States, and the equally vast
increase of food products imported from thence, have revolutionized the price of
provisions, &c. The future for British workingmen has a gloomy outlook, while
in our own country we seem to be passing into an era of great prosperity.
The following table gives the wages actually paid in Massachusetts, on the gold

standard, in 1860, 1872 and 1878, the last being a year of great depression. The
probabilities are that there, as well as elsewhere, wages will appreciate to a moder
ate degree with returning prosperity. We also give the average retail prices of Gro
ceries, Provisions, Fuel, Dry Goods, Rents, &c., for the same years.
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groceries, provisions, fuel, dry goods, boots, rent, and board, for 1860, 1872, and

1878, together with a column showing the per centage of increase or decrease on

each item of expense for 1878, as compared with 1860 :

Quantities. ARTICLES.

AVERAGE RETAIL PRICES.

STANDARD, GOLD.

I860. 1878.

Percentage
oflncrease
orDecrease
for 1878, as

compared
with 1860.

GROCERIES.
Barrel Flour, Wheat, superfine $7 61

Barrel Flour, Wheat, family 714
Pound Flour, Rye 3

Pound Corn Meal 2
Pound Codfish, dry
Pound Rice 7

?uart
Beans

ound Tea, Oolong 54
Pound Coffee, Rio, green 21
Pound Coffee, roasted 23
Pound Sugar, good brown 8
Pound Sugar, coffee 9
Pound Sugar, granulated
Gallon M' lasses, New Orleans 50
Gallon Molasses, Porto Rico 57
Gallon Syrup 63
Pound Soap, common , 8
Pound Starch 11

PROVISIONS.

Pound Beef, roasting 11
Pound Beef, soup 4
Pound Beef, rump steak 14
Pound Beef, corned 6
Pound Veal, fore-quarter 7

Ppund Veal, hind-quarter 11
Pound Veal, cutlets 14
Pound Mutton, fore-quarter 7
Pound Mutton, leg la
Pound Mutton Chops 13
Pound Pork, fresh 11
Pound Pork, salted... 11
Pound Hams, smoked 13
Pound Shoulders, corned 8
Pound Sausages 11
Pound Lard . 13
Pound Mackerel, pickled 9
Pound Butter 21
Pound Cheese 13
Bushel Potatoes 59
Quart.... Milk ".'. 4
Dozen Eggs 20

FUEL.
Ton Coal 6 40
Cord Wood, hard 649
Cord Wood, pine 4 42

DRY GOODS.
Yard Shirting, 4-4 brown 9
Yard Shirting, 4-4 bleached 10
Yard Sheeting, 9-8 brown 10
Yar,d Sheeting, 9-8 bleached 13
Yard...... Cotton Flannel 15
Yard Ticking 17
Yard Prints 11
Yard Satinet 56

BOOTS.
Pair Men's heavy 275

RENTS.
Month Four-rooms tenement 4 45
Month Six-rooms tenement 7 54

BOARD.
Week Men 279
Week Women 1 79

$10 75
12 75

3
1

8
11
9
69
34
42
10
10
12
70
76
75
8
12

19
7

29
10
10
17
28
10
19
15
12
11
13
10
12
12
13
39
17

1 02
8

30

9 25
10 12

7 00

3 94

14 75
16 00

5 62
3 75

$8 63
7 96

3
2
6
9
8
60
23

14
5

20
8
10
15
20
10
17
18
10
9
12
9
11
10
12
25
12
97
5

25

6 45
6 74
504

3 24

5 55
9 43

4 19

2 63

32
10
41
26
98
40
40
39
39
38
7

11
4
7
1

19
32
15

* 7
65
13
22

*18
*13
*16
*11
* 7

M
*30
* 3

18

Decrease. All the rest Increase in cost.
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ADVICE TO THOSE SEEKING NEW HOMES.

41 GO WEST, YOUNG MAN." Horace Greeley.

For some years after the late civil war, emigration from Europe increased, and
the average number of arrivals of immigrants, for the port of New York alone, for
the nine years 1865-1873, both inclusive, was 240,000. But in 1874 there was a
sudden reduction in the number of arrivals; falling off from 266,818 in 1873 to

104,041 in 1874; 84,560 in 1875; 68,264 in 1876, and 54,536 in 1877. In 1878 the
trade began to rise again 75,347 coming to the port of New York, and 138,469 at
all points. It should be said, also, 'that a larger number than formerly came into
the country by way of the Dominion of Canada, and other Atlantic and Pacific

ports. In all, about 4, 612,000 immigrants have arrived in this country since 1861.

The past falling off in immigration was due to several causes
;
the depression in

business and finances, which had lasted from 1873 to 1878, had caused many busi
ness failures, and the reduction in values, a necessary prelude to resumption, had
almost paralyzed manufacturing. Our immense agricultural crops were sold at very
low prices, because there was not, until 1877 and 1878, a large demand for them
from Europe, the cereals of Southern Russia being marketed at a lower price and
the production was too great for the consumption of the home market. Meanwhile
the demand for labor at remunerative prices was, until 1877, taking all things into

account, better in Europe than here and the number of emigrants who returned
to their homes in Europe was greater than at any previous period. As our con
dition began to improve, and business grew more brisk, and manufacturing revived

here, the state of affairs in Europe became rapidly worse; in Great Britain the in

debtedness in India was crushing the wealthy firms engaged in that trade
;
the

demand for their manufactures from this country and other countries was rapidly
diminishing, and, to a large extent, our goods were taking their place. There was
little demand, except from India, which could not pay, for British iron and steel;

Belgium, France and Germany were underbidding English iron masters on their

own soil. The goods of Manchester and Sheffield remained on their shelves, and
American goods of better quality were offered in those cities at lower prices. The
failure of the Bank of the City of Glasgow in October, 1878, of the West of England
Bank in December, and of one or two smaller institutions subsequently, caused

great numbers of failures; and the extensive strikes which followed the attempt of
the manufacturers, ship builders and mine owners to reduce wages, added to the

general gloom. While this reduction was a matter of necessity on the part of the

capitalists, it bore with great severity on the working classes. When, in addition
to this, the government was carrying on war in Afghanistan and in Zululand, and
had accepted heavy responsibilities in Asia Minor, Cyprus and .Egypt, involving
increased taxation, and, India was hopelessly in debt, there was great room for

apprehension, and the tendency to emigration is a natural consequence of that

apprehension.
On the Continent the condition of things was not much better. Germany, Italy,

Spain and France were in a condition of upheaval. Socialism on the one side and
Ultra-montanism on the other, are threatening the peace of all four, and attempts
at repression only aggravate the difficulty. Russia is permeated by Nihilism, the
worst form of socialism, because it is onlydestructive, with no desire or intention
of reconstruction. Turkey is in a deplorable state, but her people do not migrate
westward. From the other countries named, as well as from the Scandinavian

States, the probabilities are strong of a greater immigration to this country than we
have ever seen. Neither Canada nor Australasia offer any such inducements to the
industrious and peace-loving immigrants as we can offer and we shall, unquestion
ably, receive the larger portion of them.
Let us, then, give some friendly and disinterested advice to those who are in

tending to come and make their homes in our country. We are not interested in

any land scheme any railroad or transportation. company; we are not citizens of

any of the so-called land States or Territories, and do not own an acre of land in any
one of them; we are simply intelligent citizens of the United States, patriotic

enough to desire the growth and prosperity of our country, and its settlement by
honest, upright, law-abiding, industrious citizens, who will build up for themselves
and their children homes here in which they may enjoy long life and prosperity.
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We have taken the utmost pains to obtain the most thorough information possi

ble in regard to the different States and Territories which are inviting immigration,
find what we have to say here, will be found to be entirely true, and without any

coloring of personal interest.

But it is not alone for European emigrants that we have collected this informa

tion. Since 1873 more than two million American citizens have migrated from the

Eastern States to the States and Territories west of the Mississippi ;
and perhaps

as many more, most of them mechanics and young farmers, though including also

other professions and trades, are fully determined to go within the next year or two.

We would not seek to detain them at the East, for there is a grand field for devel

opment in the West, and the greater the number of intelligent, industrious and

patriotic American citizens who shall settle its vast prairies and carry thither the

religious, literary and political institutions which have caused the East to prosper
in the past, the stronger will be the guaranty of the perpetuity of our Union witk
its noble heritage of free institutions.

To both classes, then the emigrants from foreign lands and our own sons,
brothers and friends who are setting their faces westward, we would address our
counsels.

1. We would say, first, to all intending emigrants, whether from our own or foreign
countries, do not go West without some ready money beyond your travelling ex

penses, and the amount necessary to secure your lands. If you are intending to be

farmers, you will need money to stock your farm, to buy seed and food for your
stock, and to support your family until you can realize on your first crop. The
emigrant who is thus unprovided will fare hard in a new country, though the settler*

there are as generous and helpful as they can be. The larger the amount of ready
money an emigrant can command, the more easily and pleasantly will he be situated.

The building of a rude house, and furnishing it in the plainest way, will consume
considerable money and the first breaking up of his land, the necessary agricul
tural implements and machines, and the hire of help in putting in his crops, aside

from the cost of stock and fodder, will add to his early expenses. The man who
can go to any of the western States or Territories and take up a farm and have on
hand, after paying the necessary fees and land expenses, $1,000 (200), will have
a very comfortable time, and will, under ordinary circumstances, be well situated

for the future. The man who has a much smaller sum will find that he has many
hardships to undergo, and will do better to seek employment as a hired laborer for

the first year, purchasing his land meanwhile, and if possible, getting in a crop.
The mechanic or operative who goes West for a home also needs capital , though

perhaps not as much, if his calling is one of those which are indispensable in a new
country. A good carpenter, mason, blacksmith, miller, sawyer, stone-cutter, brick-

maker, painter and glazier will be reasonably sure ofremunerative work very soon;
but two or three hundred dollars at least, and as much more as they can command,
will be needed. For professional men there may be a longer waiting required. The
clergyman may have a congregation to preach to, but the salary he will receive

from them at first will be very small, and unless he can derive at least a part of his

salary from other sources, he will be very sure to suffer. The physician will find
his services in demand but his fees will, many of them, be collected with difficulty.
The lawyer may have to wait long for business, but will generally manage to get his

pay for his services. The editor, the artist', the bookseller, and the dealers in lux
uries generally must wait till society reaches its second stage of development.

2. Be deliberate in the choice of a location, and do not decide until you have

carefully weighed all the advantages and disadvantages of each. It is our purpose
to set these before you so fully and fairly as to aid you in this matter.

It is not necessary to go to the West in order to find land at 'a reasonable price,
in good and healthy locations, and within moderate distance of a good market.
There are large tracts in Maine of very fair land, with ready access by river or rail

road to good, though not large ,
markets. The soil is not as rich as that at the West,

and the winters are long and cold
;
the climate is healthy, except a strong tendency

to pulmonary consumption, which is the scourge of most cold climates on the sea

board ;
but these lands compare very well with the new Canadian lands, and are

more accessible to markets. Wheat, rye and barley can be grown to advantage,
but the summers are not generally long enough for Indian corn, though a very large
business is done at Saco, Biddeford, &c., in canning the green corn for consump
tion. The long winters make the rearing of cattle and sheep less profitable than in

southern regions. The other New England States have but little land which, at the

prices at which it would be sold, would be attractive to emigrants.
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The State of New York has much desirable laud for settlers. The eastern two-
thirds of Long Island has a light, friable soil, easily cultivated, inclined to be sandy,
but yielding very large crops when properly manured, with abundant manures, and
railroad lines giving it speedy access to the New York and Brooklyn markets, the
best on the Continent. The whole island might and should be covered with market
gardens, and flower gardens. Much of this land is purchasable at from three^to
ten dollars an acre, and for market gardening from 10 to 20 acres is sufficient. The
climate is mild and healthful, and the prompt returns for labor sure. It is neces

sary that the settler should know something of the business of market gardening ;

but this is as easily acquired as any othty agricultural business. The Island is, in
its greatest length, 104 miles long, and from 7 to 15 miles broad. The difficulties

in regard to this region in the past have been due to the want of good railroad
communication

;
but these have now disappeared, and the railroads will multiply

from year to year. Within ten years these lands will increase in value, certainly
five fold and possibly ten fold. There are extensive tracts of land in eastern New
Jersey which might also be easily transformed into rich market gardens, as some of
them have already been. But to return to New York. In the northern part of the
State there is a vast tract known as the John Brown Tract, covering the greater
part of several large counties, of excellent farming lands, much of it forest, with
numerous lakes and streams valuable land for grain crops, especially wheat, bar

ley, rye, oats and buckwheat, and much of it excellent grazing land. It has been
proposed to set it apart as a public park, with a view to the utilization of its lakes
and streams for the supply of the canals and the upper waters of the Hudson.
There are railroads and navigable streams on all sides of this vast tract, but as yet
no railroad through it, though this difficulty would be readily overcome if it were

fairly opened for settlement. All the cereals except Indian corn could be produced
abundantly. There is much wild game in the tract, deer especially, and feathered

game of all sorts, and delicious fish in great abundance. There are some bears,

catamounts, lynxes, badgers, and many foxes, woodchucks, rabbits, squirrels, &c.,
<fcc. The markets are Ogdensburgh, Oswego, Watertown, Kome, TJtica, Little Falls,

Schenectady and Albany. Land can be purchased at from 50 cents to $5 per acre.

Pennsylvania has, near the centre of the State, a similar tra.ct of desirable though
mountainous land.

But perhaps, in some respects, the most desirable region for some classes of

immigrants and settlers is to be found in West Virginia. The region is hilly and
parts of it too mountainous for cultivation, but wherever it can be cultivated
the soil is rich and productive. The whole region abounds in valuable timber
black walnut, oak, ash, beech, hickory, chestnut, and other hard woods, with a fair

proportion of hemlock and pine. These command high prices at markets readily
accessible. Its mineral wealth of coal, of the best quality, petroleum, salt, lime,

baryta, &c., is inexhaustible and the markets of Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, Richmond,
Norfolk and Baltimore are easily accessible from nearly all points of the State.

Three railroads cross the State, one at its northern border, one at its southern, and
one nearly through the centre. The Ohio River also skirts the border of the State

on the north-westand is navigable for large steamers. The climate is excellent. Land
can be purchased in this State at from $3 to $10 per acre, and tracts not so desira

ble at lower prices. The Governor of the State will furnish all the information
needed.

In the Southern Atlantic States there is a fine climate and much good land offered

at reasonable prices, but, with the exception of Florida, the social, political, edu
cational and financial conditions of these States are not such as to make emigration
to them desirable. The only way in which emigration to Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, or Arkansas, is practica
ble, is by colonies; and in most of those States, there would still be difficulties and
disabilities which would make a residence there unpleasant. These States are ruled

too much by the pistol, the rifle, and the shot-gun, to make life agreeable there.

Florida is obtaining a large population of northern settlers, and though some por
tions of the State are subject to malarious fevers, and its principal towns suffer

occasionally from yellow fever, the climate in the interior is delightful, and the

culture of the orange, lemon and fig, and other semi-tropical fruits, is becoming
large and profitable. Lands in desirable portions of the State are much in demand
and are bringing higher prices than those we have named from other States,

Texas has, since 1870, been a favorite resort for those emigrants who desire a

warm climate. The interior of the State is very healthy, and for rearing cattle,

sheep and horses, its advantages are superior to those of any other State. The
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lands, especially in eastern and middle Texas, are very fertile and yield immense

crops of Indian corn, sorghum, sugar-cane, cotton, rice and tobacco. The best

mode of settlement here is by colonies, and the region to be settled should be care

fully explored by a committee of the colonists in advance. Western Texas is very

dry, and along the Mexican and northern borders, Mexican raiders, and Apache and
Comanche Indians very often make plundering expeditions, carrying off horsesand
cattle, and destroying property and occasionally murdering the settlers. The
finances of the State are not so well administered as they should be, and the taxes

are largely in arrears. It is easier to obtain a clear title to lands here than in most
of the States where the title does not come either from the U. S. Government or
from the railways to which the government has made grants. Land can be obtained,

unimproved, at from $1 to $5 per acre.

Tennessee (East Tennessee in particular) has much desirable land. The valleya

along the Appallachian chain, in eastern Kentucky and Tennessee, extending into

northern Georgia and Alabama, have a delightful climate, great mineral wealth,
and much valuable timber, and in many places a fertile soil. For capitalists, min
ers, workers in iron, copper or zinc, colliers, and the mechanical trades generally,
this region gives better promise of obtaining a competence than most others. A.

number of large colonies from Great Britain have already located themselves here,

and, even under the financial pressure of the past five years, most of them have done
well. Middle Tennessee has also much desirable land for settlers, and it is offered

at low prices. The financial condition of the State is not good, and the party in

power hare shown a proclivity for repudiation of their past debts, which has given
them a bad reputation abroad. East Tennessee is traversed by several railways and
has for its markets, Chattanooga, Cincinnati, Charleston and Savannah. Middle
and Western Tennessee raise large quantities of cotton, Indian corn and peanuts, as
well as sorghum, wheat, barley, oats, &c. East Tennessee produces very little cot

ton, but more of the food products. Land can be obtained at low prices, especially
if purchased for colonies in large tracts.

Arkansas has in its western portion large tracts of very fair land, hilly but pro
ductive, and with great mineral wealth. The mountains are well covered with

heavy timber. The climate is salubrious and especially adapted for those having
any tendency to pulmonary diseases . Rheumatic and gouty diseases are much
benefited by the Hot Springs. Yet the social, political and financial condition of
the State is such that we hesitate to recommend it as a home for emigrants.
While Missouri has many tracts of land suited for emigrants, we must, until she

repeals her repudiation laws, regard her as an undesirable State for our own citizens
or those seeking a home from foreign countries to make their residence. Mechanics
and machinists will often find in St. Louis good and remunerative employment,
and miners may find work in her iron, lead and coal mines.
In Indiana, Illinois and Iowa there are no very desirable lands belonging to the

United States Government, and certainly none which could be taken under the
Homestead, Pre-emption or Timber Culture laws and very little in Wisconsin.
The Illinois Central R. R., Chicago & North Western, Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific, Burlington & Missouri River, and several others have land grants and will
sell alternate sections to settlers at from $6 to $10 per acre. These lands being on
trunk railroad lines are, in many cases, desirable as investments.
But in the States of Minnesota, Nebraska, Kansas, and Colorado, east of the

Sierra Nevada, and the Territories of Dakota, .Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Utah,
New Mexico and Arizona, there are still very considerable quantities of government
lands; though in each of the States and in the Territories of Wyoming, Utah and
New Mexico, there have been large grants to railroads.
Of these States and Territories some are more desirable than others, though all

have their advantages and disadvantages. Minnesota has a fertile soil, great enter

prise, and a magnificent future. The climate in winter is cold, but dry and uniform ;

in summer it is delightful. The western portion of the State, which forms a part
of the valley of the Red River of the North, is the best land for Spring wheat in the
United States, and the larger portion of the Minnesota wheat, which has a world
wide reputation, is raised there. This region is attracting great numbers of immi
grants, and is traversed by several railroads the Northern Pacific, and the railroad
now building through the Red River Valley from Pembina southward, are the most
important. Lands every way desirable can now be procured in this region, by the
use of cash or bounty land scrip, under the Homestead Act or under the Timber
Culture Act. We shall explain these processes of obtaining lands further on.
Lands can also be obtained by individual settlers from the railroads which gridiron
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the State, at somewhat higher prices, but with the advantages of a ready access to

good markets. Considerable portions of the State are well adapted to grazing, but
the cattle and sheep must be carefully housed during the long winter, and hence
the cost of raising stock for food purposes is greater than in most Southern S'ates
andTeiritories. Butter, cheese and wool are largely produced, and with much
profit. The principal cities and towns have had a very rapid but healthy growth,
and are good places for industrious and enterprising mechanics to find abundant
and remunerative employment.

Dakota Territory, which joins Minnesota and Iowa on the west, is one of our
newest territories. An effort likely to be successful is now making to divide it and
to organize from it, with perhaps the addition of a small portion of Wyoming and
Montana Territories, a new territory to be called Lincoln, which shall include the
whole of the Black Hills region, where recent gold discoveries have built up a
thriving district. This measure would work no ill to Dakota and would greatly
facilitate the development of the new territory. The greater part of the settlements
of the Territory of Dakota, as it will be after this new territory is organized, are in
the eastern and south-eastern portions; the Northern Pacific Railroad crosses the
State just below the 47th parallel, and Bismarck, its station on the Missouri River,
is a town of some importance, and other towns are growing up on the line of that
Toad, The eastern or rather north-eastern counties adjoining Minnesota are in the
fertile valley of the Red River of the North, and are admirably adapted to wheat
culture. South-eastern Dakota has also a very rich soil, and is equally well suited
for grazing, and the culture of cereals or root crops. A correspondent of the Milwau
kee (Wis.) Sentinel, who had spent some time in S. E. Dakota in the autumn of
1878, says that in Hanson County, 60 miles north of Yankton (the capital of the

territory), on the 1st of December, 1878, "the ground was free from enow, and
cattle and horses were feeding on the wild prairie grass. No country in the world
produces a more nutritious grass; oxen need no other food. For stock and sheep
raising this region has perhaps no rival in a northern latitude, and offers special
attractions to the dairyman." Another correspondent, writing about the same
time, says of this region* :

' ' Dakota is par excellence a stock country, as the natural

grasses are rich, and yield heavy crops of hay. All that is to be done is to pay for

herding in summer, and to cut hay and cure it for winter use . The cost of herding
is about ten shillings per head for a season of five months. Sheep pay well, the
climate being dry and the lands rolling. The soil will grow anything to perfection
adapted to the latitude, as it contains an almost inexhaustible supply of plant food.
I saw a carrot two and a half feet long, and it was not cosnidered much of a carrot
either.

"
Mr. W . H. Swartz, for some years a highly respected citizen of that part

of Dakota, writes to the Examiner and Chronicle, New York, in March, 1879, that
"the chief business of the region is agriculture. Stock raising will return 100 per
cent..on investment every three or four years, and can be carried on regardless of

grasshoppers (the Rocky Mountain locust, which has in some years destroyed the

grain crops) and the influences that sometimes affect the small grains. Water is to
"be found at a depth of from 15 to 25 feet, mostly of a very good quality."
"The soil is equal to any in the world, The climate is milder than in the same
latitude east by some degrees. The Spring opens fully as early, ordinarily, as at

Pittsburgh, Penn. The fall season is exceptionally fine, affording the farmer

ample time to secure his crops. There is fc railroad to Yankton, the capital, in the
outh-east corner of the Territory, and several othersprojected but not finished; there

is also the Northern Pacific Railroad, already mentioned, just below the 47th parallel
and crossing the territory from east to west. The Missouri River is navigable
through nearly the whole of its extent in the territory, for steamers. The eastern
counties in the Red River Valley can send their grain to

t
market by Minnesota rail-

Toads. Still it must be acknowledged that the want of'railroads increases the ex

pense of transportation of crops and goods. This is a present objection to Dakota,
t>ut it will soon cease to be so for railroads in the west keep pace with the increase
of the population. Meantime, as this territory is the most accessible of any of
ihose which contain a large amount of government land, with a healthful climate,
abundant streams, and other advantages for emigrants, we may as well describe
here the processes by which an emigrant farmer can obtain 480 acres of govern
ment land of the best quality at a very moderate cost. The same process will pro
cure these lands in the other States "and Territories where desirable government
lands are yet for sale but it is not to be forgotten that desirable overnment lands
are fast becoming scarce.

The method of obtaining them is thus described by Mr. W. H. Swartz, a prac-
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tical business man, thoroughly familiar with Dakota, but now residing at Eyota,
Minnesota:
There being but few railroad land grants in Dakota, the only way to obtain theso

lands is to enter them under the Homestead laws of the U. S. A. Every citizen of

the United States, or those who declare their intention to become such, over twenty-
one years of age, whether male or female, except the married wife, possesses three

rights entitling them to 480 acres of government land: the right of pre-emption,

homestead, and an entry under the Timber Culture Act. A pre-emption ia a fourth

of a section, or 160 acres of land, obtained by occupancy and improvement, and
the payment of $1 25 per acre, or $200 for 160 acres. Payment can be made atany
time after 6 months or within 33 months from date of entry, and a deed obtained

allowing to dispose of or hold the purchase at will. A homestead is a similar tract

obtained by the payment of $14 government fees, and the continued occupancy
and improvement of the land for five successive years. Persons are not required
to remain on it uninterruptedly, but an abandonment for six months works a for

feiture. Those who prefer, and are able, can secure a title after six months by
paying the pre-emption price, A claim under the Timber Culture Act is secured

by paying $14 government fees, and the planting of tree seeds or cuttings to the
amount of ten acres. Three years' time are allowed in which to do this, making
the cost merely nominal. Persons entering a claim for timber culture are not re

quired to occupy it, or even go upon it, if they do not desire to. The improve
ments can be made by employed help. Two years are allowed before any trees

need be planted, and the entire expense, if done by employed labor, will not exceed

$120 for the entry. Every individual may enter either pre-emption or homestead
and a claim under the Timber Culture Act at the same time, making 320 acres, and
after fulfilling the requirements of the law regulating either of the former two, can
exercise his remaining unoccupied right, giving him 480 acres. Persons wishing
to enter these lands must appear in person at a Territorial United States Land-
Office, or before a Clerk of the Court for the county in which the land is located.

All persons, however, who have served in the army or navy of the U.S.A., or their

widows or orphans, can enter a homestead through power of attorney for the sum
of $2, and hold the land one year without occupying it. They have also the

privilege of changing their entry to any other selection within six months, and if

they fail to ratify their application at the end of the six months and enter upon their

claim, no forfeiture is made excepting the privilege of filing again by power of

attorney.
Nebraska is one of the newer States of the Union, admitted in 1867. Its area is

nearly 76,000 square miles, a little less than that of England and Scotland together.
Its population, which was 122,993 in 1870, was not less than 450,000 in 1879. The
increase by immigration alone, in the year ending June 30, 1878, was not less than
100,000. There were sold to immigrants in that year 614,774 acres .of pre-empted,
homestead and timber culture lands by the government, and 303,991 acres of rail

road lands, making nearly 920,000 acres beside all sales of private farms and all

the uncompleted sales of government lands. The unsold government lands
amounted at that time to about twenty-eight million acres, but only a portion of
these were desirable.

The climate is excellent, though the heat of summer is sometimes intense
for a few days, and the winds in winter sweep over the prairies with great force.

Western Nebraska, beyond the 100th Meridian W. from Greenwich, is subject to

drought, the rainfall being comparatively small; but the influence of settlement
and cultivation, and especially of tree-planting, has been remarkable in increasing
the amount of rain fall. The crop of cereals in 1877 in the State was about 50,-

000,000 bushels
;
in 1878 over 80,000,000 bushels. Much of the country is admir

ably adapted to grazing purposes and with, at the utmost, a few weeks shelter,
cattle can obtain their own living from the prairie grass. Many of the settlements
are by colonies, and these have generally done well. Of the*more recent immigrants,
the greater portion are from the Eastern and Atlantic States. The Missouri Kiver
forms the entire eastern boundary of the State, and is navigable and navigated by
large steamers for the whole distance; the Platte Kiver and the Niobrara, which
traverse the breadth of the State from east to west, are not navigable throughout
the year or for any considerable distance. The Platte is a broad but shallow stream,
and receives many affluents from its north bank, but very few from the south bank.
The numerous branches of the Kansas Kiver, which water the southern and south
eastern part of the State, largely supply this deficiency. The Union Pacific R.R.,
which follows the Valley of the Platte, Lodge Pole Creek, and the South Fork of
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the Platte, crosses the State near the middle from east to west; and the Burlington
and Missouri River, the Atchison and Nebraska, St. Joseph and Denver City, Mid
land Pacific, and other railroads, afford ready access to southern and south-eastern

Nebraska. Portions of the State have suffered from the grasshopper or locust

plague, but it is believed that the measures proposed for their repression will be
found effective. The Colorado beetle or potato bug, which threatened at one time
the destruction of that valuable tuber, is now regarded with indifference. Its

prevalence in such vast numbers, and perhaps that of the Rocky Mountain locust

also, was due to the wanton destruction of the prairie hns and other descriptions
of grouse, which had been carried on for several years. North-western Nebraska
offers less inducements for settlers than the rest of the State. It is dry and sandy,
and the soil is covered in summer with alkaline deposits. Water is scanty, and
many of the small lakes or ponds are saline or alkaline.

Kansas, the state next south of Nebraska, is an older state than Nebraska, but
admitted into the Union so lately as 1859. It lies between the parallels of 37 and
40 N. lat., and the meridians of 95 and 102 W. longitude from Greenwich ,

and is the

|

Central State of the United States, and in some sense, the heart of the North Ameri-
i can Continent. Its area is 81,318 square miles, about the same as that of England
and Scotland. Its population in 1860, was 109,000, in 1870, 364,399, and 'is now
probably not less than 730,000. In the year ending June 30, 1878, 1,711,572 acres
of government lands were sold, and probably over a million acres of railroad lands.

The climate of Kansas is healthful and pleasant, occasionally the heat is intense
in summer, and the average rainfall, especially in Western Kansas, though increas

ing, is yet somewhat less than is desirable. Much of the soil is very fertile, and that

portion of the state lying west of the 100th meridian, though alkaline, is tolerably
: well watered, and the profuse planting of trees there has so much increased the rain

fall, that these lands bid fair to yield excellent wheat and barley crops.
* The State is rapidly settling, and in productiveness ranks with the older states.

Its crops of Indian Corn rank third or fourth in the Union, and the Wheat crops
seventh or eighth. Its soil is well adapted to the growth of cereals and root crops,
while it has excellent facilities for stock-raising. Though for so new a state it is

I traversed by an unusual number of railroads, and all portions except the north-west
are readily accessible by means of the great lines and their branches and feeders,

yet southern and south-western Kansas seem to be at present the regions most
. sought by settlers. Like its neighbors in the north and west, Kansas has had its

visitations of drought, of grasshoppers or Rocky Mountain locusts, and of Colorado

beetles, but has survived them all, and by the abundance of its crops for three or
four years past, has recovered from its losses. It is hardly probable that it will be
desolated by either of these scourges again very soon. The educational advantages
of both Nebraska and Kansas are excellent, and the two states are in a good finan

cial condition. The principal towns in Kansas are thriving and growing rapidly,
and offer good opportunities of employment to industrious and intelligent mechanics.
COLORADO is the latest accession to the sisterhood of states, having been received

in the Centennial year, 1876. It lies between the parallels of 37 and 41 N. Lat.,
and the meridians of 102 and 109 west longitude from Greenwich. Its area is

104,500 square miles, a little less than that of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, and its population, which in 1870 was 38,864, now probably exceeds

200,000. Unlike the states and territories previously described, it is a mountain
state; the Rocky Mountains in two nearly parallel ranges, pass through it from
north to south nearly centrally, and have within the bounds of the state some of

;

their loftiest peaks. The table-lands and foot-hills by which the Rocky Mountains
are approached from the east, are themselves elevated, and most of the arable and
pastoral lands of the state are from 4,000 to 7,000 feet above the level of the sea.

The mountain peaks rise to an altitude of from 12,000 to 15,000 feet. On the west
ern portion of the state*beyond the Rocky Mountains, the surface is exceedingly
rough, though with some beautiful valleys. The Grand, Green and San Juan Rivers
and their affluents, which are the sources of the Colorado of the West, plough
through these broken lands in canons varying in depth from 2,000 to 4,000 feet.

This is one of the new mining regions, and gold and silver are found in paying
quantities by those who are willing to undergo the hardships of the way and the

still greater hardships which attach to the miner's life in such a region.
Another peculiar feature of Colorado is its vast natural parks. There are several

of these, the largest being the North, the Middle, the South and the San Luis Parks.

They are extensive fertile valleys, surrounded by the lofty mountain walls of the

Rocky Mountains, and are undoubtedly the beds of ancient lakes of vast extent,
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which, in some of the upheavals of the geologic periods, have been drained, and
formed these beautiful valleys. These parks are six or seven thousand feet above
the sea. Their whole surface is covered with a rich and abundant herbage, and in
the season, with the gayest flowers.

Colorado has much good soil, but for the most part is better adapted to grazing
than to the culture of the cereals and root crops. Its grasses are eagerly sought by
cattle and sheep, and both thrive and fatten on them. At the close of the last

year this new state had over half a million of cattle and 750,000 sheep in its pas
tures. Notwithstanding the elevation, both cattle and sheep seldom require to be
sheltered and fed during the winter. Most of the arable lands require irrigation,
for which, in many sections, provision has been made, and if properly irrigated,
the lands yield almost incredible crops. In the table lands of Weld County, in the
N. N. E. part of the state, irrigated fields are reported by the very highest authority,
to have yielded in successive years, over 300 bushels of Indian corn to the acre,"a

yield never equalled elsewhere. To the enterprising farmer with a small capital,

perhaps no portion of the west offers a better opportunity of profitable investment
and labor. The grains, vegetables and root crops, which by irrigation yield so

abundantly, are in immediate demand at profitable prices, by the mining and other

population. Those farmers who are engaged in stock raising, are large purchasers
of vegetables and grain, and as from the salubrity, dryness and elevation of the

country, Colorado has become a favorite resort for invalids, the towns form excel
lent markets for produce. Eastern Colorado is well provided with railroads.

The Denver Pacific, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, the Colorado Central, and
several minor roads, some of them of narrow gauge, traverse thege table lands,
white the Union Pacific skirts its northern border. As yet the principal range of
the Rocky Mountains in the State has not been crossed, and Western Colorado has
no railroads in operation, but at the present rate of progress this will not long be
the case. The recent discoveries of gold and silver in enormous quantities at Lead-
ville, Silver Cliff, Rosita, and further "West, near Ouray, are producing a stampede
in that direction, and will compel the quick completion of railroads now in progress,
WYOMING TEEBITOBY lies between 41 and 45 of north latitude, and between

the meridians of 104 and 111 of west longitude from Greenwich. The Rocky
Mountains cross it diagonally from north-west to south-east, covering a breadth of
more than 200 miles, though between the ranges there are some fine, arable valleys,

especially those of Big Horn River and its affluents, and the north fork of the
Platte River. Between the 42d and 43d parallels the Sweet Water Mountain range
crosses the Territory from west to east, terminating at the east in Laramie Park.
The two parallel diagonal ranges, are the Wind River Mountains on the west, and
the Big Horn on the east. A small portion of the Black Hills region, now noted
for its gold mines, is in the north-east of this Territory, and the Yellowstone Na
tional Park, covering 3575 square miles, containing the most wonderful natural
curiosities in the world, is in the north-west corner. Wyoming has an area of 97,-
883 square miles, or 62,645,120 square acres, considerably more than England,
Wales and Scotland, but only one-eighth of the whole had been surveyed, to July,
1878. The mineral wealth of Wyoming is perhaps less abundant than that of some
of the other States and Territories, though gold in paying quantities is produced at
several points. The whole amount of deposits of gold and silver at the mint or its

branches, from Wyoming Territory since its first settlement, is only $684,000. Cop
per is found at several points, but awaits development. There are, also, iron, lead
and gypsum in large quantities. But the most profitable mineral product of the

country is coal. It is supposed to be lignite, being found in tertiary deposits, but
it is of very good quality, and is used not only on the Union and Central Pacific

Roads, which travers the southern part of the Territory, but in the towns and vil

lages along those lines.

Wyoming is better adapted to the raising of cattle than to the culture of grain
and root crops. In many quarters there is a good hay crop, but for cereals or
roots, irrigation is required, and in valleys, with this aid, large crops are raised.

The presence of a large population of consumers of food will insure a prompt
and ready market at high prices for vegetables and cereals, and will justify consid
erable outlay for irrigation.
The rush of travel toward Yellowstone National Park, will make the stations on

the route thither excellent markets for all kinds of produce. The Indians in the

Territory are generally peaceful and friendly.
MONTANA. TEEBITOKY lies north and north-west of Wyoming, extending to the

boundary of the Dominion of Canada on the north, joining Dakota *on the 55th
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meridian, and extending to the Bitter Root and Wind Biver Mountains, the western
most range of the Bocky Mountains on the west. It lies between the 45th and 49th

parallels of north latitude, the west portion dipping down to the 44th parallel, and
between the I04ih and the 116th meridians west from Greenwich. Its area is

143,776 square miles, or 92,016,640 acres, or one seventh larger than the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. It is a mountainous country, though it has

many beautiful and some fertile valleys, and some extensive plains. The various

ranges of the Bocky Mountains traverse the whole western portion, covering a width
of from 150 to 180 miles. The Bitter Boot range divides it from Idaho Territory.
There are also lower ranges dividing the Yellowstone from the Missouri, as well as

north of the Missouri, and south of the Yellowstone; they run from west to east
The Territory is well watered. The sources of the largest rivers of the continent,

the Missouri with its great tributaries, the Yellowstone and the Madison, Jefferson

;and Gallatin, and the head waters of the Snake and Clark's Fork, the two great
tributaries of the Columbia Biver, are in this Territory. The climate is mild and

temperate except on the high elevations. The raini'all is from 12 to 16 inches-

annually, and is increasing, but the facilities for irrigation are generally good .

The Territory is rich in mineral wealth, 120 millions of dollars of gold and
silver, mostly gold, having been produced in its mines since 1861. The yield in

1878 exceeded $5, 000, 000. There are also valuable copper ores, coal beds, (lignite)
and petroleum springs in this Territory.
About one-ninth of the whole land in Montana has been surveyed ;

while there

Is much of the Territory which is unsurveyable, and worthless for agricultural and
pastoral purposes, there is also a much larger amount of valuable land than has
hitherto been supposed. The sage-brush lands, covered with alkali, and formerly
supposed to be worthless, prove, under the increased rainfall, and especially with
moderate irrigation, the most fertile lands for cereals in the world. The wheat and
oats produced on these lands, surpass all others in the market in weight and qual
ity. But this Territory is especially adapted for stock raising, and has already
very large herds and flocks. The returns in 1878 show 300,000 cattle and 100,000

sheep, about 40,000 horses and mules. There are no railroads as yet, in the Terri

tory, but it is very accessible by the Missouri and Yellowstone, and has good wagon
loads. The Indians are not likely to be very troublesome.

IDAHO TEBBITOBT lies between the parallels of 42 and 49 north latitude and
meridians of 111 and 117 west longitude from Greenwich. It is of irregular form,
narrow at the north and broad at the south, its eastern boundary being the Bitter

Boot and Wind Biver range of the Bocky Mountains, the westernmost range of
these mountains.

It is for the most part in the Valley of the Snake or Lewis Biver, the main tribu

tary of the Columbia Biyer, and part of the great basin lying between the Bocky
and the Sierra Nevada of Cascade Mountains, but is crossed by several considerable

ranges, those on the south-east and south forming the borders of the Great Salt

Lake Basin, the Coeur d' Alene Mountains in the north being outlying spurs of the
Bitter Boot Mountains, and the vast irregular mass of the Salmon Biver Mount
ains near the centre, dividing the upper Snake Biver Valley from the Salmon Biver,
or lower Snake Biver Valley. The area is 86,294 square miles, about as large as

New York and Ohio. The Territory is mainly drained by the Snake Biver and its

affluents, the Owyhee, Salmon and Spokane Bivers, through the Clark's Fork of the

Columbia, and some of its affluents cross it in the north, and the Bear Biver, a

tributary of the Great Salt Lake, enters the Territory on the south. The climate

of Idaho is temperate and mild except at the highest elevations. Much of the land

requires irrigation, but under a moderate amount of irrigation it yields very large

crops of cereals and vegetables. The mountain slopes are covered with heavy
timber. There are considerable tracts of good pastoral lands. Only about one-

twelfth of the area of the Territory has as yet been surveyed. Much of what are

known as sage-brush lands might be profitably settled, by companies or colonies

who would provide for irrigation on a large scale, by which the most bounteous

crops could be secured.

The mineral wealth of the Territory is very great, over 23 millions of bullion,

mostly gold, having been deposited in the mint and branches, previous to July 1,

1878. The yield in 1878 was at kast $1,500,000, and might be almost indefinitely
increased. There is one railroad in the southern part of the Territory, the Utah,
extending from the Union Pacific at Ogden, to Old Fort Hall on the Snake Biver.

The settlement by colonies is the best method in this Territory.

UTAH,
' ' the land of the Mormons,

''
lies between the parallels of 37 and 42 north
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latitude, and between 109 and 114= west longitude from Greenwich. It is for the

most part in a deep basin surrounded by high mountains, the Wahsatch range form

ing the eastern rim of the basin. East of this range the country belongs to the

Kocky Mountain system. It is drained by the Colorado and its tributaries, the

Grand, Green and San Juan Kivers, all of which flow through deep canons, from

2,000 to 5,000 feet below the surface of the elevated plain.
West of the Wahsatch Mountains there are a succession of valleys, forming to

gether a part of the Great Salt Lake Basin, and the lakes and rivers have no outlet.

The Great Salt Lake is 100 miles long and 50 broad, and has an area of 1,900 square
miles.

In the north-west and west the plains are alkaline, treeless and covered with sage-

bush, but by irrigation, even these produce 40 to 50 bushels of wheat, 70 to 80

bushels of oats and barley, and from 200 to 400 bushels of potatoes, to the acre.

The Mountains are generally covered with timber, which belongs to the California

forest growth, though not attaining its great height. There is about 4,000 square
miles of timber of the 84,000 square miles in the Territory. The lower portion of

the valley around Utah Lake, and the Jordan and Sevier, is fertile and requires less

irrigation. The Mormon system of irrigation is very effective.

The climate, though dry and cool from the general elevation of the surface, is

very healthy. The rainfall is somewhat more than 15 inches annually, except in the

north-west. Eastern Utah has a climate and soil much like Colorado ;
the soil yields

large crops when irrigated. About three-fourths of the inhabitants are Mormons,
a peculiar people acknowledging Joseph Smith, Brigham Young, and their succes

sors, as their supreme religous leaders and prophets, holding many strange and
crude views, practicing polygamy, and defying the authority of the United States

in regard to it. The remainder of the people are not Mormons, and are engaged in

mining, agriculture and other business pursuits.
Utah is very rich in minerals. Mining for the precious metals has been discour

aged by the Mormons, but the yield of silver ia now more than $5,000,000 a year,
and considerable quantities of gold are also produced. It is richer in the best

iron ores than any other portion of the United States. It has also copper, lead

and sulphur in abundance, and has immense beds of both lignite and bituminous
coals of excellent quality. The Union Pacific Kailroad passes across the northern

portion, and the Utah Kailroad, 54 miles in length, extends from Ogden southward.
There are 350 irrigating canals.

NEW MEXICO, a Territory largely inhabited by Spanish Americans and the Mex
ican or Pueblo (village) Indians, lies between the parallels of 31 20' and 37
north latitude, and between the meridians of 103 2' and 109 2' west longitude
from Greenwich. Its area is 121,201 square miles, almost precisely that of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. It forms a part of the elevated

table land which forms the foundation of the Rocky Mountains, as well as of the

Sierra Nevada. At Santa Fe it is 6, 682 feet above the sea, in the Upper Rio Grande
Valley, 5,000 to 6,000 feet, at Albuquerque, 4,800 feet, on the Llano Estacado, or

Staked Plain, and at El Paso, 3, 000 to 3,500 feet. From this elevated plain rise hun
dreds of peaks from- 3,000 to 10,000 feet above the plain. The Staked Plain, in the

south-east, is a broad, almost level, treeless and waterless plain, sterile, but where
it cau.be irrigated, capable of yielding immense crops, and producing abundantly
the mesquite, a small but very valuable and deep rooted shrub of the Acacia family.
West of the Rio Grande, wherever irrigation is possible, the soil yields abundantly,
grain and vegetables, while the gramma grass on the hill slopes furnishes a delicious

and fattening food for cattle. The raising of cattle is likely to become the favorite

agricultural pursuit in the Territory, and many portions are admirably adapted for
fruit raising. The climate is unrivalled for health. The rainfall in Santa Fe is

about 13 inches annually; at Mesilla, in the south part of the Territory, on the west
bank of the Rio Grand, it is not quite six inches. There are two railroads entering
the Territory. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe comes from the east, and is

now completed to Santa Fe. The Denver and Rio Grande comes from the north, and
has also reached Santa Fe. The population is about 130,000; 100,000 whites and
nearly 90,000 of them Mexicans, the remainder mostly from the Eastern States

there are 25 to 30,000 Indians of various races, including about 8,000 Pueblo or

Village Indians, of the ancient Mexican races. Education is in a very low con

dition; more than three-fifths of the population cannot read or write. The public
Schools and most of the private Schools are under control of the Jesuits, or other
Catholic orders, and the instruction is more religious than literary. Colonies will do
well in this Territory.
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ARIZONA TERRITORY is sandwiched between California and Nevada on the west,,
and New Mexico on the east, having Utah on the north, and Mexico on the
south.

It is between 31 37' and 37 north latitude* and between the meridians of 109
and 114 25' west longitude from Greenwich. Its area is 113,916 square miles, or
a little more than the united area of Michigan and Illinois. The north and west
of the Territory are drained by the Colorado River and its principal tributaries, the
San Juan and little Colorado, with their affluents. These rivers plough through
the mesas or table-lands, in canons from 3,000 to 5,000 feet deep, and the lands

through which they pass are dry, parched and sterile, except where they can be ir

rigated. A few artesian wells furnish a scanty supply of water, and among the
ruins of the Aztec towns are large reservoirs for holding the rain water, which
rarely falls. The southern part of the Territory is watered by the Gila and its

numerous tributaries, and is more easily cultivated, as there is a large rainfall,
and the banks of the Gila and lower Colorado are overflown in summer. The heat
in summer in south and south-west Arizona is terrible, 120 and 126 in the shade,
and 160 or more in the sun, is not an uncommon temperature in summer, but the
winters are mild and delightful. On the table lands the temperature is pleasant
during the year. Irrigation is necessary to agricultural production everywhere in
the Territory, but it contains excellent grazing lands, and a sufficient amount of
arable land to insure a sufficient supply of vegetables and cereals for the population.
There is considerable timber on the Mountain slopes, and the various species of
cactus attain great size there.

The mineral wealth of Arizona is enormous, gold, silver, quick-silver, platina,
tin, nickel, very pure copper ores, lead, the best ores of iron, bituminous coals of
excellent quality, salt, sulphur, gypsum and many of the precious stones, abound
there. $500,000 of gold and $3,000,000 of silver were sent from this Territory in

1878, and that amount is constantly increasing with the increasing population. The
Indians are no longer troublesome. For miners, engineers, or herdsmen, the Ter
ritory is very attractive, and intelligent farmers can do well there.

NEVADA was admitted as a State when its population was notoriously too small,
and though the number of inhabitants is increasing, it is still below the quota for a
member of Congress, though it is represented by one member in the lower house
of Congress. It lies between the 35th and 42d parallels of north latitude, and
between the 114th and 120th meridians of west longitude from Greenwich. Its

area is 112,090 square miles, about the same as Arizona. Its mineral wealth sur

passes that of any of the western States or Territories. In 1877 the yield of silver

from the mines was $41,594, 616; in 1878 $47,676,863. ^The silver mines are scat,

tered over the whole State.

Its production of gold, mostly parted from the silver, is nearly 20 millions of

dollars, and both gold and silver are increasing. It has also quick-silver, lead,

copper, iron, antimony, sulphur, arsenic, graphite, borax, carbonate of soda, in
immense quantities, rock salt, lignite or brown coal of good quality, &c., &c.
The climate varies with the latitude and elevation. The cold of winter is intense

in the mountains and lofty valleys, the mercury falling to 10 16, and much
lower in the mountains, and the heat in the summer, is equally intense, rising to
105 in June, but the nights in summer are cool

; July and August are not so hot.
In south-east Nevada, there is much less cold, and cotton and the sugar cane are
both cultivated there.

The climate is generally healthy. The rainfall is larger than in the States and
Territories lying east of it, but much of the land needs irrigating to be successfully
cultivated. Much of the mountain slopes is well adapted to grazing, and the
State has already a large amount of live stock, for its population. The sage-brush
lands where irrigated, yield very large crops of the alfalfa clover, the cereals and
vegetables. Provision was made in 1878 for irrigating more than 100,000 acres of
these sage-brush lands:
The State has many lakes, mostly without outlet, the -water in some is pure, in

others brackish or alkaline, in a few salt. Pyramid Lake with its natural pyramid
in the centre, the three Mud Lakes, Holloway, Humboldt, Carson, Walter's, Preuss,
Franklin, Pahranagat, and on the border line of California, the beautiful Lake Tahoe,
1,500 feet deep, and 6,000 feet above the sea. Southern Nevada is a barren and
desolate region, but has valuable mines. The Central Pacific Railroad crosses the
State in a west-south-west direction, between the parallels of 41 20' and 39 30',
and there are several local railroads. Nevada is a good State for miners, smelters,

engineers, intelligent farmers, grazers, and enterprising mechanics.
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CALIFORNIA has been so- often described, that we can only speak of it now in re

ference to its adaptation to receive emigrants. It has a vast territory, extending
from 32 28' to 42 north latitude, and lying between the meridians of 114 30'

and 124 45' west longitude from Greenwich. Recent surveys have reduced some
what its supposed area, which was formerly stated at 188,980 square miles, but is

now said, by the United States land office, to be 157,801 square miles, a territory

about as large as that of the Kingdom of Sweden .

The climate varies through all the gradations of the temperate and semi-tropical

regions The average mean temperature of the year ranges from 61 5 ' at Hum-
boldt Bay, and 56 6' at San Francisco, to 73 5' at Fort Yuma. The summer
mean temperature has a range of 33 degrees between Humboldt Bay and Fort Yuma,
while the winter mean varies but 14= . The annual rainfall is equally varied, at

Humboldt Bav, from 57 to 64 inches; in Klamath Co., from 81 to 110 inches, in

Nevada Co., at latitude 39 20', 64 inches to 81 inches; in San Francisco, 20.79

inches; in Sacramento, 18.23; in San Diego, 10.43; in Fort Yuma, 3.24 inches.

It is a land of lakes, rivers and mountains, with some of the most beautiful and
fertile lands in the world, and some of the most desolate and forbidding. Its golden
grain is famous the world over, and its vineyards and olive gardens, luscious fruits

and abundant crops of every thing which will grow anywhere, are well known.
About 50 millions of acres of its lands are arable, but they are mostly taken up in

large ranches or plantations, though these are now being divided, in many instances,
into small farms. For the most part, arable lands are too dear for the farmer of
small means. Many of these large ranches are on unsurveyed lands, and must

eventually come into market, when there will be a good opportunity for purchasing
farms.
There are nearly 40,000,000 acres of grazing lands, and though stock-raising is

generally carried out upon a large scale, it is possible for an intelligent stock grower
to do well in the business. South-east California is a wild volcanic region, with its

dry lakes covered with salt or bitumen, its vast sinks, many of them below the sur
face of the ocean, and its Death Valley, most appropriately named. It is now pro
posed, by a short ship canal, to turn the waters of the Pacific into this valley and
render it habitable, where it is not submerged.
The mineral wealth of California is very great. Its production of gold and silver

since 1849 has been nearly 700 million dollars, and it is still producing over 20 mil
lions a year, mostly in gold, quick-silver to the amount of about 2,000,000 annually;

copper, tin, coal, &c., &c., are also produced. Most parts of the State are easily
reached by railroads and steamers.

California is a good State for artisans, gardener^, vine growers and dressers, and
farmers who are content to be employed at first by others; miners, metal workers,

machinists, and operators in woollen mills, &c., &c., but less so for those who wish
to purchase farms.

OEEGON, one of the two States lying on the Pacific. It is between the parallels of
42 and 46 18' north latitude, and the meridians of 116 33' and 124 25' west

longitude from Greenwich. Its area is 95,274 miles. About five-sevenths of its

northern boundary is formed by the Columbia, or what is sometimes called the

Oregon Eiver, the largest river flowing into the Pacific Ocean, and at least three-

fifths of its eastern boundary is washed by the Snake or Lewis Biver, the largest

tributary of the Columbia.
Most of the State is well watered, mainly from the affluents of the Columbia

and Snake, though the Klamath, a California river, rises in the State, and the

Umpqua, Rogue and other small streams fall into the Pacific. It is divided by the
Cascade and Blue ranges of Mountains into three sections, known as Western, Mid
dle, and Eastern Oregon. Western Oregon, that part lying west of the Cascades, a

strip about 110 miles wide, though broken and hilly from the presence of the coast

range, which is from 3, 000 to 4,000 feet in height, is generally fertile, and the Moun
tains are clothed with heavy timber to their summits. The Willamette Valley, lying
between the Coast and Cascade ranges, and containing about 5,000,000 acres, is

exceedingly fertile and beautiful. The rainfall in Western Oregon ranges from 44
to 60 inches, the highest amount being reached at the mouth of the Columbia in
the north, and near the Klamath Lakes in the south. The temperature is mild
and delightful. The mean for the year being 52 13 ', and the range very moderate.
Middle Oregon is dryer, not so well watered nor so fertile. The rainfall is about
20 inches. The climate is agreeable, except in the south, where the high mountains
make it sometimes excessively cold. Eastern Oregon is dry, but has many well
watered and fertile valleys. The winters are cold, with deep snow. Western Oregon
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is traversed for almost its entire length from south to north' by the California branch
of the Northern Pacific. The rivers abound with valuable fish. The salmon fish

eries send out about $10,01)0,000 worth annually, mostly in cans, and canned beef
is also largely exported. The agricultural crops are good, and command a fair price ;

wheat, oats and potatoes yield largely. The timber trade is very large, the finest

trees of Oregon being very large, and the wood durable. Fruit is also largely culti

vated. It is an excellent country for raising live stock, especialy cattle and sheep.
The wool product of the State is considerable, and mostly consumed in Oregon wool
len factories.

The mineral wealth of the State is very great, but not so fully developed as it

should be. Nearly $2,OuO,000 of gold and silver, principally the former, are mined

annually; other metals abound. Most of the mines are in eastern and middle

Oregon, Miners, lumbermen, fishermen, herdsmen, and industrious, intelligent

farmers, will find Oregon the best place for them. There is much Government land

yet in market.
WASHINGTON TERRITORY is, except Alaska, the extreme north-western Territory

of the United States, and Alaska is not as yet, in a condition to invite immigration.
The Territory may be said in general terms, to lie between the parallels of 45

30' and 49 north latitude, and between 117 and 125 west longitude from Green,
wich. The Columbia River, which drains about two-thirds of the Territory forms i ts

southern boundary, for three-fourths of its width from east to west, and its western
shores are washed by the Pacific, and the waters of the Strait of Juan de Fuca and the
Gulf of Georgia. The area of the Territory is 69,994 square miles. Western Wash
ington like western Oregon, has much broken land, but the valleys, especially around
boih sides of Puget Sound, are very fertile, and the slopes of the mountains are

heavily timbered, and valuable. There are 200 miles of railroad in operation in the

Territory ,
and the Columbia River, Snake River and Clark's Fork are navigable, ex

cept at four points, throughout their entire course in this Territory.
The climate of Western Washington is much like that of England, mild and

moist, the extreme heat of summer seldom exceeding 80 degrees F., and the nights
cool and agreeable. The winters are so mild that it is seldom necessary to house
the live stock. Mean annual temperature 52 ,

annual range only about 40 degrees.
Rainfall 100 to 130 inches on the coast, 36 inches at Cascade Mountains; in East-
tern Washington, from 12 to 24 inches. The summers in Central and Eastern Wash
ington are dry and hot, winters much like those of Pennsylvania, cold, but not
severe. Only about one-third of the public lands are yet surveyed, There is some

gold in the Territory, but more coal, iron, and other minerals.

The coal in the Puyallup Valley is anthracite, of excellent quality, and a railroad

now runs to the mines. There are other beds of both anthracite and bituminous

coal, along the Cascade Mountains. The soil is, much of it, very fertile, and the

finest trees are but little inferior to the giant sequoias of California.

The Territory is well adapted to the culture of the cereals, which can be brought
to a good market, by the Columbia and Snake Rivers, which have now 500 miles of

uninterrupted navigation. It is also a good region for wool growing and stock

raising. The salmon and other fisheries in Puget Sound, and in the Columbia, are

very profitable. A grand future awaits the citizens of Oregon and Washington.
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HOMESTEAD FOR SOLDIERS.

SI

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, Aug. 8, 1870.

GENTLEMEN : The following is the twenty-fifth section of the ad
of Congress, approved July 15, 1870, entitled "An act making appropri

ations for the support of the army for the year ending June 30, 1871, and

for other purposes," viz. :

SEC. 25. And be it furtJier enacted, That every private soldier and

officer who has served in the army of the United States during the rebel

lion, for ninety days, and remained loyal to the Government, and every

seaman, marine, and officer or other person who has served in the navy
of the United States, or in the marine corps or revenue marine during

the rebellion, for ninety days, and remained loyal to the Government,

shall, on payment of the fee or commission to any Register or Receiver of

any Land Office required by law, be entitled to enter one quarter section

of land, not mineral, of the alternate reserved sections of public lands

along the lines of any railroads or other public works in the United States,

wherever public lands have been or may be granted by acts of Congress,

and to receive a patent therefor under and by virtue of the provisions of

the act to secure homesteads to actual settlers on the public domain, and

the acts amendatory thereof, and on the terms and conditions therein pre

scribed
j
and all the provisions of said acts, excetp as herein modified,

shall extend and be applicable to entries under this act, and the Commis

sioner of the General Land Office is hereby authorized to prescribe the

necessary rules and regulations to carry this section into effect, and deter

mine all facts, necessary thereto.

By these provisions the Homestead Law of 20th May, 1862, and the

acts amendatory thereof, are so modified as to allow entries to be made by
the parties mentioned therein, of the maximum quantity of one quarter-

section, or 160 acres of land, held at the double minimum price of $2.50

per acre, instead of one-half quarter-section, or eighty acres as heretofore.

In cas6 of a party desiring to avail himself thereof, you will require

him to file the usual homestead application for the tract desired, if legally

liable to entry, to make affidavit according to the form hereto annexed,
instead of the usual homestead affidavit, and on doing so allow him to

make payment of the $10 fee stipulated in the act of 20th May, 1862,
and the usual commissions on the price of the land at $2.50 per acre, the

entry to be regularly numbered and reported to this office in your monthly
homestead returns.

Regarding settlement and cultivation, the requirements of the law in

this class of entries are the same as in other homestead entries.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,

JOSEPH S. WILSON,

Commissioner, Register, and Receiver.
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INTERNAL REVENUE.

[See "Linus TARIFF LAW," p. 66].

THESE rates are those of the new Internal Eevenue LaWj passed

June, 1872, and taking effect October 1, 1872.

TAXES.

Ale, per bbl. of 31 gallons . . . '. $1 00

Banks, on average amount of deposits, each month 1-24 of 1 per ct.

Bank deposits, savings, etc., having no capital stock, per six months \ of 1 per ct.

Banks, on capital, beyond the average amount invested in United States

bonds, each month 1-24 of 1 per ct.

Banks, on average amount of circulation, each month 1-12 of 1 per ct

Banks, on average amount of circulation, beyond 90 per cent, of the capital,

an additional tax each month 1-6 of 1 per ct.

Banks, on amount of notes of any person, state bank, or state banking
association, used and paid out as circulation 10 per ct.

Beer, per bbl. of 31 gallons $1 00

Brandy, made from grapes, per gallon 70

Brewers, special tax on 100 00

Chewing tobacco, fine cut, plug, or twist, per Ib 20

Cigars, manufacturers of, special tax 10 00

Cigars, of all descriptions, made of tobacco or any substitute therefor, per

1,000 , 5 00

Cigars, imported, in addition to import duty to pay same as above.

Cigarettes, not weighing more than 3 Ibs. per 1,000, per 1,000 1 50

Cigarettes, weight exceeding 3 Ibs. per 1,000, per 1,000 5 00

Dealers in leaf tobacco, wholesale 25 00

Dealers in leaf tobacco, retail 5 00

Dealers in leaf tobacco, for sales in excess of $1,000, per dollar of excess. ...

Distilled spirits, every proof gallon 70

Distillers, producing 100 bbls. or less, (40 gallons of proof spirits to bbl.)

per annum 400 00

Distillers, for each bbl. in excess of 100 bbls 4 00

Distillers, on each bbl. of 40 gallons in warehouse when act took effect, and

when withdrawn 4 00

Distillers of brandy from grapes, peaches, and apples exclusively, pro

ducing less than 150 bbls. annually, special tax $50, and $4 per bbl. of 40

gallons.

Distillery, having aggregate capacity for mashing, etc., 20 bushels of grain

per day, or less per day , 2 00

Distillery, in excess of 20 bushels of grain per day, for every 20 bushels, per

day . . . ; , 2 00

Fermented liquors, in general, per bbl 1 00
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Gas, coal, illuminating, when the product shall not be above 200,000

cubic feet per month, per 1,000 cubic feet 10

Gas, coal, when product exceeds 200,000, and does not exceed 500,000

cubic feet per month, per 1,000 cubic feet 15

as, coal, when product exceeds 500,000, and does not exceed 5,000,000

cubic feet per month, per 1,000 cubic feet 20

Gas, coal, when product exceeds 5,000,000 feet per month, per 1,000 cubic

feet 25

Imitation wines and champagne, not made from grapes, currants, rhu

barb, or berries, grown in the United States, rectified or mixed, to be

sold as wine or any other name, per dozen bottles of more than a pint
and not more than a quart 2 40

Imitation wines, containing not more than one pint, per dozen bottles.. 1 20

Lager beer, per bbl. of 31 gallons ^. . . 1 00

Liquors, dealers in, whose sales, including sales of all other merchandise,
shall exceed $25,000, an additional tax for every $100 on sales of liquors
in excess of such $25,000 1 00

Manufacturers of stills 50 00

Manufacturers of stills, for each still or worm made 20 00

Porter, per bbl. of 31 gallons 1 00

Rectifiers, special tax 200 00

Retail liquor dealers, special tax 25 00

Retail malt liquor dealers 20 00

Snuff, manufactured of tobacco, or any substitute, when prepared for

use, per Ib 32

Snuff-flour, sold or removed, for use, per Ib , 32

Stamps, distillers', other than tax-paid stamps charged to collector, each 10

Tobacco, dealers in 10 00

Tobacco, manufacturers of 10 00

Tobacco, twisted by hand, or reduced from leaf, to be consumed, without

the use of machine or instrument, and not pressed or sweetened, per Ib. 20

Tobacco, all other kinds not provided for, per Ib 20

Tobacco peddlers, traveling with more than two horses, mules, or other

animals (first class) 50 00

Tobacco peddlers, traveling with two horses, mules, or other animals

(second class) 25 00

Tobacco peddlers, traveling with one horse, mule, or other animal (third

claas) .. 15 00

Tobacco peddlers, traveling on foot, or by public conveyance (fourth

claas) 10 00

Tobacco, snuff and cigars, for immediate export, stamps for, each 10

Wholesale liquor dealers 100 00

Wholesale malt liquor dealers 50 00

Wholesale dealers in liquors whose sales, including sales of all other mer

chandise, shall exceed $25,000, each to pay an additional tax on every
$100 of sales of liquors in excess of $25,000 1 00
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STAMP DUTIES.

THE latest Internal Revenue Act of the United States (that of June,

1872) ; provides for the following stamp duties after October 1, 1872. All

other stamp duties in Schedule B are repealed.

SCHEDULE B.

Bank check, draft, or order for the payment of any sum of money what

soever, drawn upon any hank, banker, or trust company, or for any
sum exceeding $10, drawn upon any other person or persons, com

panies, or corporations, at sight or on demand 2

Medicines or Preparations.

SCHEDULE C.

For and upon every packet, box, bottle, pot, vial, or other inclosure, con

taining any pills, powders, tinctures, troches, or lozenges, syrups, cor

dials, bitters, anodynes, tonics, plasters, liniments, salves, ointments,

pastes, drops, waters, essences, spirits, oils, or other preparations or

compositions whatsoever, made and sold, or removed for consumption
and sale, by any person or persons whatever, wherein the person mak
ing or preparing the same has, or claims to have, any private formula

or occult secret or art for tlie making or preparing the same, or has, or k

claims to have, any exclusive right or title to the making or preparing
the same, or which are prepared, uttered, vended, or exposed for sale

under any letters patent, or held out or recommended to the public by
the makers, venders, or proprietors thereof as proprietary medicines,
or as remedies or specifics for any disease, diseases, or affections what
ever affecting the human or animal body, as follows : where such pack
et, box, bottle, vial, or other inclosure, with its contents, shall not ex

ceed, at the retail price or value, the sum of twenty-five cents, one cent 1

Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, vial, or other iuclosure, with its con

tents, shall exceed the retail price or value of 25 cents, and not exceed
. the retail price or value of 50 cents, two cents 2

Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, vial, or other iuclosure, with its con

tents shall exceed the retail price or value of 50 cents, and shall not

exceed the retail price or value of 75 cents, tliree cents 3

Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, vial, or other inclosure, with its con

tents, shall exceed the retail price or value of 75 cents, and shall not

exceed the retail price or value of $1, four cents 4

Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, vial, or other iuclosure, with its con

tents, shall exceed the retail price or value of $1, for each and every
/>0 cents or fractional part thereof over and above the $1, as before-

mentioned, an additional two cents . . 2
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Perfumery and Cosmetics.

For and upon every packet, box, bottle, pot, vial, or other inclosure, con

taining any essence, extract, toilet water, cosmetic, hair oil, pomade,
hair dressing, hair restorative, hair dye, tooth wash, dentifrice, tooth

paste, aromatic cachous, or any similar articles, by whatsoevername the

same have been, now are, or may hereafter be called, known, or distin

guished, used or applied, or to be used or applied as perfumes or appli
cations to the hair, mouth, or skin, made, prepared, and sold or re

moved for consumption and sale in the United States, where such

packet, box, bottle, pot, vial, or other iuclosure, with its contents,

hall not exceed, at the retail price or value, the sum of 25 cents, one

cent 1

Where such packet, bottle, box, pot, vial, or other iuclosure, with its

contents, shall exceed the retail price or value of 25 cents, and shall

not exceed the retail price or value of 50 cents, two cents 2

Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, vial, or other iuclosure, with its

contents, shall exceed the retail price or value of 50 cents, and shall

not exceed the retail price or value of 75 cents, three cents 3

Whei-e such packet, box, bottle, pot, vial, or other inclosure, with its con

tents, shall exceed the retail price or value of 75 cents, and shall not

exceed the retail price or value of $1, four cents 4

Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, vial, or other iuclosure, with its con

tents, shall exceed the retail price or value of $1, for each and every
50 cents or fractional part thereof over and above the $1, as before

mentioned, an additional two cents 2

Frittion matches, or lucifer matches, or other articles made in part of

wood, and used for like purposes, hi parcels or packages containing
100 matches or less, for each parcel or package, one cent I

When in parcels or packages containing more than 100 and not more

than 200 matches, for each parcel or package, two cents 2

And for every additional 100 matches, or fractional parts thereof, one

cent 1

For wax tapers, double the rates herein imposed upon friction or lucifer

matches
;
on cigar lights, made in part of wood, wax, glass, paper, or

other materials, in parcels or packages containing 25 lights or less in

each parcel or package, one cent 1

When in parcels or packages containing more than 25 and notanore than

50 lights, two cents 2

For every additional 25 lights or fractional part of that number, one

oent additional .. 1
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Passed Jane 2O, 1874.

SECTIOX 1. The Act entitled "An Act to provide National Currency, secured by a Pledge ofUnit
ed States Bonds, and to provide for the Circulation and .Redemption thereof," approved June 3, 1864,
shall be hereafter known as the National Bank Act.
SEC. 2. That Section 31 ofthe National Bank Act be so amended that the several Associations there

in proyided for shall not be required to keep on hand any amount of money whatever, by reason of
the amount of their respective circulations; but the moneys required by said section to be kept at
all times on hand shall be determined by the amount of deposits, as provided for iu the said section.

SEC. 3. That every association organized or to be organized under the provisions of the said act,
and ofthe several acts amendatory thereof, shall at all times keep and have on deposit in the Treas
ury of the United States, in lawful money of the United States, a sum equal to five per centum of its

circulation, to be held and used for the redemption of such circulation, which sum shall be counted
as a part of its lawful reserve, as provided in Section 2 of this act, and when the circulating notes of

any such associations, assorted or unassorted shall be presented for redemption in sums of $1,000 or

any multiple thereof to the Treasurer of the United States, the same shall be redeemed iu United
States notes. All notes so redeemed shall be charged by the Treasurer of the United States to the

respective associations issuing the same, and he shall notify them severally on the first day of each
month or oftener, at his discretion, of the amount of such redemptions, and whenever such redemp
tions for any association shall amount to the sum of $500 such association so notified shall forthwith

deposit with the Treasurer of the United States a sum in United States notes equal to the amount of
its circulating notes so redeemed

;
and all notes of National Banks worn, defaced, mutilated, or oth

erwise unfit for circulation shall, when received by any Assistant Treasurer, or at any designated
depository of the United States, be forwarded to the Treasurer of the United States for redemption,
as provided herein; and when such redemptions have been so reimbursed the circulating notes BO
redeemed shall be forwarded to the respective associations by which they were issued

;
but if any

such notes are worn, mutilated, defaced, or rendered otherwise unfit for use, they shall be forwarded
to the Controller of the Currency and destroyed and replaced as now provided by law. Provided,
that each of such associations shall reimburse to the Treasury the charges for transportation and
the costs for assorting such notes, aud the associations hereafter organized shall also

imburse to the Treasury the cost of engraving such plates as shall'be ordered by each association

respectively, and the amount assessed upon each association shall be in proportion to the circulation

redeemed, and be charged to the fund on deposit with the Treasurer; and provided further, that so
much of Section 32 of said National Bank Act recognizing, or permitting the redemption of its circu

lating notes elsewhere than at its own counter, except as provided iu this section, is nere'by repealed.
SBC. 4. That any association organized underthis act, or any of the acts to which this is an amend

ment, desiring to withdraw its circulating notes, in whole or in part, may upon the deposit of lawful

money with the Treasurer of the United States, in sums not less than $9,000, take up the bonds which
said association has on deposit with the Treasurer for the security of such circulating notes, which
bonds shall be assigned to the banks in the manner specified in the 19th section of the National Bank
Act, and the outstanding notes of said association to an amount equal to the legal-tender notes de

posited, shall be redeemed at the Treasury of the United States and destroyed, as now provided by
law

; provided the amount of the bonds on deposit for circulation shall not be reduced below $50,000.

SEC. 5. That the Controller of the Currency shall, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Treasury may prescribe, cause the charter numbers of the association to be printed on all National Bank
notes which may be hereafter issued by him.

SEC. 6. That the amount of United States noles outstanding, and to be issued aa a part of the circulating
medium, shall not exceed the sum of $382,000,000, which said sum shall appear in each monthly statement of
the public debt, and no part thereof shall be held or used as a reserve.

SEC. 7. That so much of the act, entitled An Act to provide for the redemption of the three per centum tem
porary loan certificates, and for an increase of National Bank notes, as provided, that no circulation shall
be withdrawn under the provisions of Section 6 of said Act, until after the $54,000,000 granted in Section 1 of
said Act shall have been taken up, is hereby repealed, and it shall be the duty of the Controller of the Cur
rency, under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, to proceed forthwith, and he is hereby author
ized and required, from time to time, as application shall be duly made therefor, and until the full amount
of the $51,000,000 shall be withdrawn, to make a requisition on each of the National Banks described in said

section, and iu the manner therein provided, organized in States having an excess of circulation, to with
draw and return so much of this circulation as by said Act may be apportioned to be withdrawn from them,
or in lieu thereof to deposit in the Treasury of the United States lawful money sufficient to redeem such cir

culation, and upon the return of the circulation required, or the deposit of lawful money as herein provided,
a proportionate amount of the bonds held to secure the circulation of such association as shall make such
return or deposit, shall be surrendered to it

SEC. 8. That upon the failure of the National Banks upon which requisitions for circulation shall be made,
or of any of them, to return the amount required, or to deposit in the Treasury lawful money to redeem the
circulation required within thirty days, the Controller of the Currency shall at once sell, as provided in Sec
tion 49, of the National Currency Act, approved June 3, 1864, bonds held to secure the redemption of the cir

culation of the association or associations which shall so fail to an amount sufficient to redeem the circula
tion required of such association or associations, and with the proceeds which shall be deposited in the

Treasury ofthe United States so much of the circulation of said association or associations shall be redeemed
as will equal the amount required and not returned ; and if there be any excess ofproceeds over the amount
required for such redemption, it shall be returned to the association or associations whose bonds shall have
been sold ; and it shall be the duty of the Treasurer, Assistant Treasurers, designated depositaries and Na
tional Bank depositaries of the United States, who shall be kept iutormed by the Controller of the Currency
of such associations as shall fail to return circulation as required, to assort and return to the Treasurer for

redemption the notes of such associations as shall come into their hands until the amount required shall be
redeemed, and in like manner to assort and return to the Treasury for redemption the notes ot such National
Banks as have failed or gone into voluntary liquidation for the purpose of winding up their affairs or such
as shall hereafter so fail or go into liquidation.

SKC. 9. That from and after the passage of this act it shall be lawful for the Controller of the Currency, and
he is hereby ordered, to issue circulating notes without delay as applications are therefor made, not to ex
ceed $55,000,000, to associations organized or to be oi'ganized, in those States and Territories having less than
their proportion of circulation under an apportionment made on the basis of population and of wealth
as shown by the returns of the census of 1870, and every association hereaiter organized shall be subject to

and be governed by the rules, restrictions, and limitations, and possess the rights, privileges, and franchises
now or hereafter to be prescribed by law as National Banking Associations, with the same power to amend,
alter and repeal, provided by the National Bank Act, provided that the whole amount of circulation with
drawn, and removed from the banks transacting business shall not exceed $55,1)00,000, and that such circula
tion shall be withdrawn, and redeemed as shall be necessary to supply the circulation previously issued to

the banks in th> se States having less than their apportionment; and provided further, that not more than
$30.000,000shallbe withdrawn and redeemed as herein contemplated, during fiscal year ending June 30, 1875.

The title of the bill is amended to read as follows :

" An act to fix the amount of United States notes, pro-
vida for the redistribution of the National Bank Currency, and for other purposes."
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CUSTOM HOUSE FEES,

REQUIRED BY LAW TO BE PAID AT THE SEVERAL CUSTOM HOUSES ELSEWHE3K THAN

ON THE NORTH, NORTH-EAST AND NORTH-WEST FRONTIERS.

For admeasurement of tonnage, and certifying the same, for every transverse section

under the tonnage deck $1-50

For each between itecks above tonuage deck 3.00

For each poop, or closed-in space above the upper or spar deck, required by law to be
admeasured 1-5O

Certificate of registry or record 2.00

Indorsement on Certificate of registry or record 1.00

For every bond under the Registry Act 25
Certificate of Enrollment 50

Indorsement on Certificate of Enrollment of Change of Master, &c 2O
License and granting the same, including bond, if not over 20 tons 25

Above 20 and not overlOOtous 50

Over 100 tons 1.00

Indorsement on a License, of Change of Master, &c 20

Certifying manifest, and granting permitfor licensed vessel to gofrom district to district

Under 50 tons - 25
Over 50 tons ,

---
:

50.

Certifying manifest, and granting permission to registered vessels to go from district to

district 1-50

[Receiving certified manifest and granting permit on arrival of such registered vessel. . . 1.5O

Granting permit to a vessel not pelonging to a Citizen of the United States, to go from
district to district, and receiving manifest 2.0O

Receiving manifest, and granting permit to unload, for last-mentionedvessel, on arrival

at one districtfrom another 2.0fr

Granting permit for vessel carrying on fishery to trade at a foreign port 25

Report and entry of foreign goods imported in such vessel 25

Entry of vessel of 100 tons and more 2.50

Clearance of vessel of 100 tons andmore 2.50

Entry of vessel under 100 tons 1.50

Clearance of vessel under 100 tons .. 1.50

Post Entry
2.00

Permit to land or deliver goods 20

Bond taken officially 40
Permit to lade goods for exportation entitled to drawback 30

Debenture, or other official certificate 20
Bill of Health 20
Official documents, required by any merchant, owner or master of any vessel, not before

enumerated 20

Services, other than admeasurement, to be performed by the Surveyor, in vessels of 100

tons and more, having on board merchandise subject to duty 3.00

For like services in vessels under 100 tons, having similar merchandise 1.50

For like services in all vessels not having merchandise subject to duty 66?
Protection 25

Crew List 25
General permit to land passenger's baggage 20

Weighing of weighable articles exported per 100 Ibs OS

Weighing of salt, to cure fish, (See Art. 122 Warehouse Regulations)
Weighing of other weighable articles in the districts of Boston, New York, Philadelphia,

and Baltimore, per 112 Ibs 01%
Weighing of other weighable articles in the district of Norfolk 02}4
Weighing of other weighable articles in all other districts 03

Gauging of gaugable articles exported, per cask 10

Gauging other articles. Casks each 12

Cases and Baskets, each 04&
Ale, Porter, &c., per dozen bottles , 01&

Measuring, per 100 bushels Coal, chalk, brimstone 90
Salt 75

Potatoes, seeds, grain and all similar measurable articles 45

Marble, lumber, and other similar articles, the actual expense incurred
For recording bill of sale, mortgage, hvpothecation, or conveyance of vessel, under Act

of July '29,1350 ". 50
For recording certificate for discharging and canceling any such conveyance 50
For furnishing a certificate, setting forth the names of the owners of any registered or

enrolled vessel, the parts or properties owned by each, and also the material facta
of any existing bill of sale, mortgage, hypothecation, or other incumbrance, the date,
amount of such iucumbrance, and from and to whom made 1.00

For furnishing copies of such records, for each bill of sale, mortgage or other conveyance .50

For licenses to Steamers, as a compensation for the inspection and examination made for
the year, and furnishing the required copies of the inspection certificate, under the

Steamboat Law, approved August 30, 1852, in addition to the feet above mentioned, for
issuing enrollments aad licenses to vessels :

For each steam vessel of 100 tons or under 25.00
and {breach ton in excess of 100 tons 05

For licensing of pilots and engineers 10.00
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TARIFF OF THE UNITED STATES.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, \

Washington, August 21, 1874. \
THE attention of collectors and other officers of customs is called to the annexed

verified copy of so much of the act ofJune 22, 1874, entitled " An act to revise and
consolidate the Statutes of the United States in force on the first day of December,
1873, ''as relates to the assessment and collection of duties on imports, and, es

pecially, to the repealing clauses of this act and the following explanations in regard
thereto.

The act of June 22, 1874, referred to, by its terms, an authoritative interpretation
ot the law as it existed on December 1, 1873, and in addition, an absolute repeal of

-all former and other acts whatever, relative to duties upon imports, from and after

June 22, 1874. In its character as an interpretation and legislative construction of

acts in force December 1, 1873, it is not, however, mandatory as against any duly-
authorized construction prevailing previous to the date of its enactment In the
absence of such authorized construction holding adversely, either of the courts or of

the Secretary of the Treasury, its interpretation must be complied with.

After June 22, 1874, however, its requirements are absolute law, to be enforced

upon all importations, without provision for time elapsing or for the date of being
put on shipboard at any foreign port, or any other condition or reservation whatever.

Although many of the points to be noticed, as regards the practical effect of this

statement, have already been explained, it may be well to eite them, so far as they
have been brought to the attention of this Department. Several clauses of the

tariff acts of March 2, 1861, and July 14, 1862, which were at first supposed to be
modified or repealed by the act of June 30, 1864, and subsequent acts, but which
were revived at various times through decisions of the courts or of this Department,
are decisively excluded from the present act, and therefore cease to have force after

the date of its passage. Among these are, first, the rate of duty on certain descrip.
tions of linens, viz: "Drills, coatings, brown Hollands, blay linens, damasks,"
which, being names or descriptions mentioned in the acts of 1861 and 1862, were
not repeated in the acts of 1864. Also, a class of articles coming under the general

designation of "Manufactures not otherwise provided for, composed of mixed
materials in part of cotton, silk, wool, or worsted, hemp, jute, or flax," the rate of

duty imposed by these two acts being 35 per cent, ad valorem. Many fabrics have
remained chargeable with duty under authority of this clause, but no such classifica

tion is continued in the act of June 22, 1874, all goods formerly so classed being now
charged with duty according to their identity with, or assimilation to, other defined
classes. Section 2499 of said act affords a general guide to such classification.

Also in regard to several miscellaneous articles, viz: "
Argols, other than crude,"

vhich paid variable rates under former decisions, but which, subsequent to June

22, 1874, pay 6c. per pound; also castile soap, which, after paying duty under the

act of 1864 for a long period, was restored to the rate of duty prescribed 'by the acts

of 1861 and 1862. By the present act, the rate prescribed in the act of 1864 alone

has force.

Bearing in mind the intention not to repeal or alter any actually existing law, as

properly interpreted on December 1, 1873, it becomes practicable to interpret the

relation which those portions of the act of June 6, 1872, reducing duties on certain

imports 10 per cent., have to other acts as arranged in the text of the present law.

As in the act of 1872 the word "herein
"
applied to all sections of the act, it might

be inferred that the same word in the present act has the same range of application,
and that therefore the abatement of 10 per cent, would not be allowed on any
"metals or manufactures of metals" enumerated in the sections subsequent to

section 2503 of the present law. But it was clearly not the intention to change the

then existing law in that respect, and as the act declares that no inference adverse

to the intent of the law shall be drawnfrom the position which anysection or clause

has toward any other section or clause, officers of the customs are directed to apply
the 10 per cent, reduction to all articles included in, and not duly excepted from,
its application in the act of 1872. This revision, however, interprets^

the exception
of several items, and includes in such exception "Books and other printed matter,"
the rate of duty on which has been considered open to doubt in this respect.
"Books and other printed matter" will hereafter pay the prescribed dnty without
the reduction of 10 per cent., but no " metals or manufacture of metals" entitled to

sneh reduction under the act of 1852 will be excluded from it under the present
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law. "Tin in plates or sheets, terne, and tagger's tin, iron and tin plates gah
ized or coated with any metal by electric batteries; and moisio iron, "are, by the
act of 1872, excepted from the operation of the 10 per cent, reduction, and will

continue to be so excepted.
Attention is called to section 2499 of the law of June 22, 1874, which is impor

tant as a guide to the construction of other sections and clauses of the same act.

This section declares that "If any non-enumerated article equally resembles two
or more enumerated articles on which different rates of duty are chargeable, there
shall be levied, collected and paid on such non-enumerated article the same rate of

duty as is chargeable on the article which it resembles paying the highest duty, and
on all articles manufactured from two or more materials, the duty shall be assessed
at the highest rates at which any of its component parts may be chargeable.

Jt may be said, generally, that the associated sections of the several tariff acts in
forwd December 1, 1873, in regard to standards, samples, appraisement, custody of

merchandise, and other conditions associated with the collection of duties on im
ported merchandise, are in no way affected by, or repealed by, the act of June 22,
1874, They are simply separated from their former connection in the arrangement
adopted in the Revised Statutes.

B. H. BRISTOW, Secretary.

TITLE LXXIV.
REPEAL PROVISIONS.

SEC. 5595. The foregoing 73 titles embrace the statutes of the United States

general and permanent in their nature, in force on the let day of December, 1873, as
revised anr* consolidatedby commissioners appointed under an act of Congress, and
the same shall be designated and cited, as the Revised Statutes of the United States.

SEC. 5596. All acts of Congress passed prior to said 1st day of December, 1873,

any portion of which is embraced in any section of said revision, are hereby
repealed, and the section applicable thereto shall be in force in lieu thereof; all

parts of such acts not contained in such revision, having been repealed or super
seded by subsequent acts, or not being general or permanent in their nature: Pro
vided, That the incorporation into said revision of any general and permanent
provision, taken from an act making appropriations, or from an act containing
other provisions of a private, local, or temporary character, shall not repeal, or in

any way affect any appropriation, or any provision of a private, local, or temporary
character, contained in any of said acts, but the same shall remain in force; and all

Acts of Congress passed prior to said last named day no part of which are embraced
in said revision, shall not be affected or changed by its enactment.

SEC. 5597. The repeal of the several acts embraced in said revision, shall not
Affect any act done, or any right accruing or accrued, or any suit t>rproceeding had
or commenced in any civil cause before the said repeal, but all rights and liabilities

under said acts shall continue, and may be enforced in the same manner, as if said

repeal had not been made; nor shall said repeal, in any manner affect the right to

any office, or change the term or tenure thereof.

SEC. 5598. All offences committed, and all penalties or forfeitures incurred under
any statute embraced in said revision prior to said repeal, may be prosecuted and
punished in the same manner and with the same effect, as if said repeal had not
been made.

SEC. 5599. All acts of limitation, whether applicable to civil causes and proceed
ing, or to the prosecution of offences, or for the recovery of penalties or forfeitures,
embraced in said revision and covered by said repeal, shall not be affected thereby,
but all suits, proceedings or prosecutions, whether civil or criminal, for causes

arising, or acts done or committed prior to said repeal, may be commenced and
prosecuted within the same time as if said repeal had not been made.

SEC. 56CO. The arrangement and classification of the several sections of the re
vision have been made for the purpose of a more convenient and orderly arrange
ment of the same, and therefore no inference or presumption of a legislative con
struction is to.be drawn by reason of the title, under which any particular section
is placed.

SEC. 5601.- The enactment of the said revision is not to affect~or repeal any act
of Congress passed since the 1st day of December,- 1873, and all acts passed since
that date are to have full effect as if passed after the enactment of this revision, and
so far as such acts vary from, or conflict with any provision contained in said re

vision, they are to have effect as subsequent ^tutes, and as repealing any portion
of the revision inconsistent therewith.
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TITLE XXXIII.
DUTIES UPON IMPORTS.

SEC. 2491. All persons are prohibited from importing into the United States,
from any foreign country, any obscene book, pamphlet, paper, writing, advertise

ment, circular, print, picture, drawing, or other representation, figure, or image on
or of paper or other material, or any cast, instrument, or other article of an immoral
nature, or any drug or medicine, or any article whatever, for the prevention of

conception, or for causing unlawful abortion. No invoice or package whatever, or

any part of one, in which any such articles are contained shall be admitted to entry;
and all invoices and packages whereof any such articles shall compose a part, are
liable to be proceeded against, seized, and forfeited by due course of law. All such

prohibited articles in the course of importation shall be detained by the officer of

customs, and proceedings taken against the same as prescribed in the following
section: Provided, That the drugs hereinbefore mentioned, when imported in bulk
and not put up for any of the purposes hereinbefore specified, are excepted from the

operation of this section.

SEC. 2492. Any judge of any district or circuit court of the United States, within
the proper district, before whom complaint in writing of any violation of the pre
ceding section is made, to the satisfaction of such judge, and founded on know
ledge or belief, and, if upon belief, setting forth the grounds of such belief, and
supported by oath or affirmation of the complainant, may issue comformably to the

Constitution, a warrant directed to the marshal, or any deputy marshal, in the

proper district, directing him to search for, seize, and take possession of any such
article or thing hereinbefore mentioned, and to make due and immediate return

thereof, to the end that the same may be condemned and destroyed by proceedings,
which shall be conducted in the same manner as other proceedings in case of

municipal seizure, and with the same right of appeal or writ of error.

SBC. 2493. The importation of neat cattle and the hides of neat cattle from any
foreign country into the United States is prohibited: Provided, That the operation
of this section shall be suspended as to any foreign country or countries, or anj"

parts of such country or countries, whenever the Secretary of the Treasury shall

officially determine, and give public notice thereof, that such importation will not
tend to the introduction or spread of contagious or infectious diseases among the
cattle of the United States; and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized
and empowered, and it shall be his duty, to make all necessary orders and regula
tions to carry this law into effect, or to suspend the same as therein provided, and to

send copies thereof to the proper officers in the United States, and to such officers

or agents of the United States in foreign countries as he shall judge necessary.
SEC. 2494. The President of the United States, whenever in his judgement the

importation of neat cattle and the hides of neat cattle may be made without danger
of the introduction or spread of contagious or infectious disease among the cattle

of the United States, may, by proclamation, declare the provisions of the preceding
section to be inoperative, and the same shall be afterward inoperative and of no
effect from and after thirty days from the date of said proclamation.

SEC. 2495. Any person convicted of a willful violation of any of the provisions
of the two preceding sections, shall be fined not exceeding $500, or imprisoned not

exceeding one year, or both, in the discretion of the court.

SEC. 2496. No watches, watch-cases, watch-movements, or parts of watch-movc%

mente, of foreign manufacture, which shall copy or simulate the name or trade-r

mark of any domestic manufacturer, shall be admitted to entry at the custom-,

houses of the United States, unless such domestic manufacturer is the importer of

the same. And in order to aid the officers of the customs in enforcing this prohibi
tion, any domestic manufacturer of watches who has adopted trade-marks may
require his name and residence and a description of his trade-marks to be recorded
in books which shall be kept for that purpose in the Department of the Treasury,
under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe, and may
furnish to the Department fac-similes of such trade-marks, and thereupon the Secre

tary of the Treasury shall cause one or more copies of the same to be transmitted to

each collector or other proper officer of the customs.
SEC. 2497. No goods, wares, or merchandise, unless in cases provided for by

treaty, shall be imported into the United States from any foreign port or place, except
in vessels of the United States, or in such foreign vessels as truly and wholly belong
to the citizens or subjects of that country of which the goods are the growth, pro
duction, or manufacture; or from which such goods, wares, or merchandise can only
be, or most usually are, first shipped for transportation. All goods, wares, or mer-
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chandise imported contrary to this section, and the vessel wherein the same shall

be imported, together with her cargo, tackle, apparel and furniturlj shall be forfeited

to the United States, and such goods, wares or merchandise, ship or vessel and

cargo shall be liable to be seized, prosecuted, and condemned in like manner, and
under the same regulations, restrictions and provisions, as have been heretofore

established for the recovery, collection, distribution and remission of forfeitures to

the United States by the several revenue laws.

SEC. 2498. The preceding section shall not apply to vessels, or goods, wares, or

merchandise, imported in vessels of a foreign nation which does not maintain a

similar regulation against vessels of the United States.

SEC, 2499. There shall be levied, collected and paid, on each and every non-enu
merated article which bears a similitude, either in material, quality, texture, or the

use to which it may be applied to any article enumerated iu this Title, as charge
able with duty, the same rate of duty which is levied and charged on the enumera
ted article which it mostly resembles in any of the particulars before mentioned,
and if any non-enumerated article equally resembles two or more enumerated arti

cles, on which different rates of duty are chargeable, there shall be levied, collected

and paid, on such non-enumerated article, the same rate of duty as is chargeable on the

article which it resembles paying the highest duty; and on all articles manufactured
from two or more materials, the duty shall be assessed at the highest rates at which

any of its component parts may be chargeable.
SEC. 2500. Upon the re-importation of articles once exported, of the growth,

product, or manufacture of the United States, upon which no internal tax has been
assessed or paid, or upon which such tax has been paid and refunded by allowance
or drawback, there shall be levied ,

collected and paid a duty equal to the tax im

posed by the internal-revenue laws upon such articles.

SEC. 2501. There shall be levied, collected and paid on all goods, wares and mer
chandise of the growth or produce of the countries east of the Cape of Good Hope,
(except wool, raw cotton and raw silk, as reeled from the cocoon, or not further
advanced than tram, thrown, or organzine,) when imported from places west of tho

Cape of Good Hope, a duty of 10 per cent, ai valorem .in addition to the duties

Imposed on any such article when imported directly from the place or places of

their growth or production.
SEC. 2502. A discriminating duty of 10 per cent, ad valorem, in addition to

the duties imposed by law, shall be levied, collected and paid on all goods, wares
and merchandise which shall be imported in vessels not of the United States; but
this discriminating dnty shall not apply to goods, wares and merchandise which
shall be imported in vessels not of the United States, entitled, by treaty or any act
af Congress, to be entered in the ports of the United States on payment of the
same duties as shall then be paid on goods, wares and merchandise imported in
vessels of the United States.

SEC. 2503. There shall be levied, collected and paid upon all articles mentioned
in the scheduler contained in the,next section, imported from foreign countries, the
rates of duty which are by the schedules respectively prescribed : Provided, That on
the goods, wares and merchandise in this section enumerated and provided for, im
ported from foreign countries, there shall be levied, collected and paid only 90 per
cent of the several duties and rates of duty imposed by the said schedules upon said
articles severally, that is to say:
On all manufactures of cotton of which cotton is the component part of chief

value.

On all wools, hair of the alpaca, goat, and other animals, and all manufactures
wholly or in part of wool or hair of the alpaca and other like animals, except um
brellas, parasols, and sun-shades covered with silk or alpaca.
On all iron and steel, and on all manufactures of iron and steel, of which such

metals or either of them shall be the component part of chief value, excepting cot
ton machinery.
On all metals not herein otherwise provided for, and on all manufactures of

metals of which either of them is the component part of chief value, excepting
percussion caps, watches, jewelry, and other articles of ornament: Provided, That
all wire rope and wire strand or chain made of iron wire, either bright, coppered,
galvanized, or coated with other metals, shall pay the same rate of duty that is now
levied on the iron wire of which said rope or strand or chain is made, and all wire
rope, and wire strand or chain made of steel wire, either bright, coppered, galvan
ized or coated with other metals, shall pay the same rate of duty that is now levied
on the steel wire of which said rope or strand or chain is made.
On all paper, and manufactures of paper, excepting unsized printing-paper,

books and other printed matter, and excepting sized or glued paner suitable only
for printing-pap w.
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On all manufactures of India-rubber, gutta-percha, or straw, and on oil-cloths of
all descriptions. ~

On glass and glass ware, and on unwrought pipe-clay, fine clay and fullers' earth.
On all leather not otherwise herein provided for, and on all manufactures of

skins, bone, ivory, horn and leather, except gloves and mittens, and of which
either of said articles is the component part of chief value; and on licquorice-
paste or liquorice juice.

SCHEDULE A. COTTON AND COTTON GOODS.*

SEC. 2504. On all manufactures of cotton (except jeans, denims, drillings, bed
tickings, ginghams, plaids, cottonades, pantaloon stuff, and like goods) not
bleached, colored, stained, painted, or printed, not exceeding 100 threads to the

.square inch, counting the warp and filling, and exceeding in weight 5 ounces per
square yard, 5c. per square yard; if bleached, 5c.; if colored, staine^, paoted, or

printed, 5c., and 10 per cent, ad valorem.
On finer and lighter goods of like description, not exceeding 200 threads to square

Inch, counting the warp and filling, unbleached, 5c. pr square yard; if bleached,
5c. ; if colored, stained, painted, or printed, 6^c.,

and 20 per cent. On like goods
-exceeding 200 threads to the square inch, counting the warp and filling, unbleached,
5c. per square yard; if bleached, 5c.

;
if colored, stained, painted, or printed, 5c.

and 20 per centum. On cotton jeans, denims, drillings, bed-tickings, ginghams,
plaids, cottonades, pantaloon stuffs, and like goods, or for similar use, if unbleached,
and not exceeding 100 threads to the square inch, counting the warp and filling,
and exceeding 5 ounces to the square yard, 6e. per square yard; if bleached, 6c.

;

if colored, stained, painted, or printed, 6c., and 10 per centum. On finer, or

lighter goods of like description, not exceeding 200 threads to the square inch,

counting the warp and filling, if unbleached, 6c. per square yard; if bleached,
6c.

;
if colored, stained, painted, or printed, 6^c. and 15 per cent. On goods

of lighter description, exceeding 200 threads to the square inch, counting ths

warp and filling, if unbleached, 7c. per square yard; if bleached, 7c. ; if colored,

stained, painted, or printed, 7^0. and 15 per cent. Provided, that upon all plain
woven cotton goods, not included in the foregoing schedule, unbleached, valued
at over 16c. per square yard; bleached, valued at over 20c. ; colored valued at

over 25c., and cotton jeans, denims and drillings, unbleached, valued at over

20c., and all other cotton goods of every description, the value of which shall

exceed 25c. per square yard, there shall be levied, collected, and paid, a duty of 35

per cent, ad valorem: And providedfurther, That no cotton goods having more than
200 threads to the square inch, counting the warp and filling, shall be admitted to

& less rate of duty than is provided for goods which are of that number of threads.

Cotton thread, yarn, warps, or warp-yarn, not wound upon spools, whether single
or advanced beyond single by twisting two or more single yarns together, whether
on beams or in bundles, skeins, or cops, or in any other form, valued at not ex

ceeding 40c. per pound, lOc. per pound; valued at over40c., and not exceeding
0c., 20c. per pound; valued at over 60c. and not exceeding 80c., 30c. per pound;

valued at over 80c., 40c. per pound; and, in addition to such rates of duty, 20 per
cent. Spool-thread of cotton, 6c. per dozen spools, containing on each spool not

exceeding 100 yards, and, in addition, 30 per cent; exceeding 100 yards for every
Additional 100 yards of thread on each spool or fractional part thereof, in excess of

100 yards, 6c. per dozen and 35 per cent. Cotton cords, gimps, and galloons and
cotton laces colored, 35 per cent.

Cotton shirts and drawers, woven or made on frames, and on all cotton hosiery,
35 per cent

Cotton velvet, 35 per cent.

Cotton braids, insertings. lace, trimming, or bobbinet, and all other manufactures
of cotton, not otherwise provided for, 35 per cent.

SCHEDULE B. EARTHS AND EABTHEBN WARES.

Brown earthern ware and common stone ware, gas-retorts, stone ware not orna-.

mented, 25 per cent.

China, porcelain, and Parian ware, gilded, ornamented, or decorated in any
manner, 50 per cent.

China, porcelain, and Parian ware, plain and white, and not decorated in any
manner, 45 per cent.

;
all other earthern, stone, or crockery ware, white glazed,

dged, printed, painted, dipped, or cream-colored, composed of earthy or mineral

substances, not otherwise provided for, 40 per cent.

Stone ware above the capacity of ten gallons, 20 per cent.

Slates, slate-pencils, slate chimney-pieces, mantels, slabs for tables and all other

Manufactures of slate, 40 per cent. Roofing slates, 35 per cent.

* Per cent., in all cases, meanspw centum ad valorem.
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Unwrought clay, pipe-clay, fire-clay, $5 per ton. Kaoline, $5 per ton. Fuller's

earth, S3 per ton. Bed and French chalk, 20 per cent. Chalk not otherwise

provided lor, 25 per cent. Whiting and Paris-white, Ic. per pound. Whiting
ground in oil, 2c. per pound. Paris white ground in oil, l^c. per pound.

All plain and mould and press glass not cut, engraved, or painted, 35 per cent.

All articles of glass, cut, engraved, painted, colored, printed, stained, silvered,
or gilded, not including plate-glass silvered, or looking-glass plates, 40 per cent.

All unpolished cylinder, crown, and conimo;i window-glass, not exceeding 10x15
inches square, lc. per pound; above that and not exceeding 16x24 inches, 2c. per
pound; above that and not exceeding 24x30 inches, 2^c. per pound; all above that,
3c. per pound.

Cylinder and crown glass, polished, not exceeding 10x15 inches square, 2.}c, per
square foot; above that and not exceeding 16x24 inches, 4c. per foot; above that
and not exceeding 24x30 inches, 6c. per foot; above that and not exceeding 24x60
inches, 20c. per foot; all above that, 40c. per square foot.

Fluted, rolled, or rough plate-glass, not including crown, cylinder, or common
window-glass, not exceeding 10x15 inches square, 75u. per 100* square feet; above
that and not exceeding 16x24 inches, Ic. per foot; above that and not exceeding
24x30 inches, lie. per foot; all above that, 2c. per square foot. And all fluted,

rolled, or rough plate-glass, weighing- over 100 pounds per 100 square feet, shall

pay an additional duty on the excess at the same rates. Cast polished plate-glass,
unsilvered, not exceeding 10x15 inches square, 3c. per square foot; above that
and not exceeding 16x24 inches, 5c. per foot; above that and not exceeding 24x30

inches, 8c. per foot; above that and not exceeding 24x60 inches, 25c. per foot; all

above that, 50c. per square foot. Cast polished plate-glass, silvered, or looking-
glass plates not exceeding 10x15 inches square, 4c. per square foot; above that
and not exceeding 16x24 inches, 6c. per foot; above that and not exceeding 24x30

inches, lOc. per foot; above that and not exceeding 24x60 inches, 3oc. per foot; all

above that, 60c. per square foot. But no looking-glass plates or plate-glass, sil

vered, when framed, shall pay a less rate of duty than that imposed upon similar

glass of like description not 'framed, but shall be liable to pay in addition 30 per
cent, upon such frames. Glass bottles or jars filled with articles not otherwise

provided for, 30 per cent. Porcelain and Bohemian glass, glass crystals for

watches, glass pebbles for spectacles, not rough; paintings on glass or glasses,
and all manufactures of glass, or of which glass shall be a component material,
not otherwise provided for, and all glass bottles or jars filled with sweetmeats or

preserves, not otherwise provided for, 40 per centum ad valorem.

SCHEDULE C. HEMP, JUTE, AND FLAX GOODS.

Flax-straw, $5 per ton. Flax not hackled or dressed, 20 per ton. Flax hackled,
known as "dressed line," $40 per ton. Hemp, Manilla, and other like substances,
not otherwise provided for, $25 per ton. Tow of flax or hemp, $10 per ton. Jute,
sunn and Sisal-grass, and other vegetable substances not enumerated, used for

cordage, $15 per ton. Brown and bleached linens, ducks, canvas, paddings, cot

bottoms, diapers, crash, huckabucks, handkerchiefs, lawns, or other manufactures
of flax, jute, or hemp, or of which flax, jute, or hemp shall be the material of
chief value, not otherwise provided for, valued at 30c. or less per square yard, 35

per cent.; valued at above 30c. per yard, 40 per cent.; flax or linen yarns for car

pets, not exceeding number 8 Lea, and valued at 24c. or less per pound, 30 per
cent.; flax or linen yarns valued at above 24c. per pound, 35 per cent.; flax or
linen thread, twine and pack thread, and all other manufactures of flax, or of
which flax shall be the material of chief value, not otherwise provided for, 40 per
cent. Thread lace and insertings, 30 per cent. On all burlaps, and like manufac
tures of flax, jute, or hemp, or of which flax, jute, or hemp shall be the material of
chief value, excepting such as may be suitable for bagging for cotton, 30 per cent.

Oil-cloth foundations or floor-cloth canvas, made of flax, jute, or hemp, or of
which flax, jute, < r hemp shall be the material of chief value, 40 per cent; gunny-
cloth, not bagging, valued at lOc. or less per square yard, 3c. per pound; over lOc.

per yard, 4c. per pound. On bagging for cotton, or other manufactures, not other
wise provided for, suitable to the uses for which cotton bagging is applied, com
posed in whole or in part of hemp, jute, flax, gunny-bags, gunny-cloth, or other

material, and valued at 7c. or less per square yard, 2c. per pound; valued at over
7c. per yard, 3c. per pound. Bags, cotton bags and bagging, and all like manufac
tures, not otherwise provided for, (except bagging for cotton, ) wholly or is. part of

flax, hemp, jute, gunny-cloth, gunny-bags, or other material, 40 per cent Tarred
cables or cordage, 3c. per pound. Untarred Manilla cordage, 2^c. per pound
Other untarred cordage, 3c. per pound. Hemp yarn, 5c. per pound. Semes, 6Jc.
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per pound. Sail-duck or canvas for sails, 30 per cent. Russia and other sheetings
of flax or hemp, brown and white, 35 per cent. Other manufactures of hernp, or
of which hemp shall be the material of chief value, not otherwise provided for, 30

per cent. Grass-cloth, 30 per cent. Jute yarns, 25 per cent. All other manu-
fectures of jute or Sisal-grass, not provided for, 30 per cent.

SCHEDULE D. LIQUOKS.
Wines imported in casks, containing not more than 22 per cent, of alcohol

valued at not exceeding 40c. per gallon, 25c. per gallon; valued at over 40c. and
not over $1, 60c.; valued at over $1, $1 per gallon, and in addition thereto, 25 per
cent. Wines of all kinds, imported in bottles, not otherwise provided for, the
same rate per gallon as wines imported in casks. But all bottles containing 1

quart or less, and more than one pint, shall be held to contain one quart, and all

bottles containing one pint or less shall be held to contain one pint, and shall pay
in addition 3c. for each bottle. Champagne and all other sparkling wines in bottles;

containing each not more than 1 quart and more than 1 pint, $6 per dozen bottles,
not more than 1 pint each and more than \ pint, $3 per dozen; \ pint each, or less,

$1.50 per dozen; and in bottles containing more than 1 quart each, shall payr

in addition to $6 per dozen bottles, at the rate of $2 per gallon on the

quantity in excess of 1 quart per bottle. But any liquors containing
more than 22 per cent, of alcohol, which shall be entered under the
name of wine, shall be forfeited to the United States. Wines, brandy,
and other spirituous liquors imported in bottles shall be packed in packages
of not less than 1 dozen bottles in each package; and all such bottles shall pay
an additional duty of 3c. for each bottle. No allowance shall be made for breakage
unless actually ascertained by count, and certified by a custom-house appraiser.
Brandy and other spirits manufactured or distilled from grain or other materials,
not otherwise provided for, $2 per proof-gallon. Each and every gauge or wine
gallon of measurement shall be counted as at least one proof-gallon, and the stan
dard for determining the proof of brandy and other spirits, and of wine or liquors
of any kind imported, shall be the same as that defined in the laws relating to in-

fceraal revenue. But brandy or spirituous liquors imported in casks of less capacity
than 14 gallons shall be forfeited to the United States. On all compounds or

preparations of which distilled spirits is a component part of chief value, thero
shall be levied a duty not less than that upon distilled spirits. Cordials, liquors,

arrack, absinthe, kirschwasser, ratafia, and similar -spirituous beverages, or bittera

containing spirits, not otherwise provided, $2 per proof-gallon. No lower rate of

duty shall be levied, collected, and paid, on brandy, spirits, and other spirituous
beverages, than that fixed by law for the description of first proof, but it shall ba
increased in proportion for any greater strength than first proof ;

and no brandy,
or other spirituous beverages under first proof shall pay a less rate of duty than
50 per cent.; and all imitations of brandy, or spirits, or wines imported by any
names whatever, shall be subject to the highest rate of duty provided for the

genuine articles intended to I e represented, and in no case less than $1 per gallon.
A.le, porter, and beer, in bottles, 35c. per gallon; otherwise than in bottles, 20c.

per gallon. Vermuth; the same duty as on wines of the same cost.

SCHEDULE E. METALS.

Iron in pigs, $7 per ton. Bar-iron, rolled or hammered, comprising flats not
less than 1 inch or more than six inches wide, nor less than f of an inch or more
than 2 inches thick; rounds not less than f of an inch nor more than 2 inches in

diameter; and squares not less than f of an inch nor more than two inches square,
Ic. per pound. Bar iron, rolled or hammered, comprising flats less than | of an
inch or more than 2 inches thick, or less than 1 inch or more than 6 inches wide;
rounds less than f of an inch or more than 2 inches in diameter; and squares less

than f of an inch or more than two inches square, l^c. per pound. But all iron
in slabs, blooms,' loops, or other forms, less finished than iron in bars, and more
advanced than pig iron, except castings, shall be rated as iron in bars, and pay a

duty accordingly, and none of the above iron shall pay a less rate of duty than 35

per cent. Moisic iron, made from sand ore by one process, $15 per ton. Iron
bars for railroads or inclined planes, 70c. per 100 pounds. Boiler or other plate-
iron not less than 3-16 of an inch in thickness, IJc. per pound. Boiler and other

plate-iron, not otherwise provided for, $25 per ton. Iron wire, bright, coppered,
or tinned, drawn and finished, not more than \ of an inch in diameter, not lees

than number 16 wire-guage, $2 per 100 pounds, and in addition thereto 15 per
cent.; over number 16 and not over number 25, wire-guage, $3.50 per 100 pounds,
and in addition thereto 15 per cent.; over or finer than number 25, wire-guage, $4
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per 100 pounds, and in addition thereto 15 per cent. But wire covered with cotton,

silk, or other material shall pay 5c. per pound in addition. Hound iron in coils,
three-sixteenths of an inch or less in diameter, whether coated with metal or not,
and all descriptions of iron wire, and wire of which iron is a part, not otherwise

specifically enumerated and provided for, shall pay the same duty as iron wire,

bright, coppered, or tinned. Spiral furniture springs, manufactured of iron wire,
2c. per pound and 15 per cent. Smooth or polished sheet-iron, by whatever name
designated, 3c. per pound. Sheet-iron, common or black, not thinner than number
20, wire-guage, l^c. per pound; thinner than number 20 and not thinner than
number 25, wire-guage, l^,c. per pouud; thinner than number 25, wire-guage, life.

per pound. All band, hoop, and scroll iron from
7}

to 6 inches in width, not thin

ner than of an inch, l^c. per pound. All band, hoop, and scroll iron from % to
6 inches wide, under of an inch in thic.mess, and not thinner than nuniber"20,
wire-guage, lc. per pound. All band, hoop, and scroll iron thinner than number
20, wire-guage, If c. per pound. Slit rods, lc. per pound. All other descriptions
of rolled or hammered iron not otherwise provided for, l^c. per pound. All hand
saws not over 24 inches long, 75c. per dozen and 30 per cent.; over 24 inches long,
$1 per dozen and 30 per cent. All back-saws not over 10 inches long, 75c. per
dozen and 30 per cent.

;
over 10 inches in length, $1 per dozen and 30 percent.

Piles, fileblanks, rasps, and floats of all descriptions, not exceeding 10 inches in

length, 10 cents per pound and 30 per cent.
; exceeding 10 inches in length, COc.

per pound and 30 per cent. Pen, jack, and pocket-knives of all kinds, 50 per
cent. Sword-blades, 35 per cent. Swords. 45 per cent. Needles for knitting or

sewing machines, $1 per 1,000 and 35 per cent. Iron squares marked on one side,
3c. per pound and 30 per cent.; all other squares of iron or steel 6c. per pound and
30 per cent. All manufactures of steel, or of which steel shall be a component
part, not otherwise provided for, 45 per cent. But all articles of steel partially
manufactured, or of which steel shall be a part, not otherwise provMed for, shall

pay the same rate of duty as if wholly manufactured. Steel railway bars, lc. per
pound. Eailway bars made in part'of steel, Ic. per pound. And metal converted,
cast, or made from iron by the Bessemef or pneumatic process, of whatever form
or description, shall be classed as steel. Locomotive tire, or parts thereof, 3c. per,

pound. Mill-irons and mill-cranks of wrought iron, and wrought-iron for ships
steam-engines, and locomotives, or parts thereof, weighing each 25 pounds -or

more, 2c. per pound.
Anvils and iron cables, or cable chains, or parts thereof, 2c. per pound, Provided

That no chains made of wire or rods of a diameter less than % of 1 inch, shall be
consdered a chain cable. Chains, trace-chains, baiter-chains, and fence-chains,
made of wire or rods, f of 1 inch in diameter, 2c, per pound; less than \ of 1 inch,
and not under number 9, wire-guage, 3c. per pound, under number 9, wire guage,
35 per cent Anchors, or parts thereof, 2c. per pound. Blacksmiths' hammers
and sledges, axles or parts thereof, and malleable iron in castings, not otherwise

provided for, 2c. per pound. Wrought-iron railroad chairs, and wrought-iron nuts
and washers, ready punched, 2c. per pound. Bed-screws and wrought-iron hinges,
2|c. per pound. Wrought board-nails, spikes, rivets and bolts, 2c. per pound.
Steam, gas, and water tubes and flues of wrought-iron, 3*}c. per pound. Cut
nails and spikes, Isle, per pound. Horseshoe-nails, 5c. per pound. Cut tacks,

brads, or sprigs, not exceeding 16 ounces to the 1,000, 2c. per 1,000; exceeding 16
ounces to the 1,000, 3c. per pound. Screws, commonly called wood screws, 2
inches or over in length, 8c. per pound; less than 2 inches in length, lie. per
pound. Screws of any other metal than iron, and all other screws of iron, except
-wood-screws, 35 per cent. Vessels of cast iron, not otherwise provided for, and on
andirons, sad-irons, tailors' and hatters' irons, stoves and stove-plates of cast iron,
1 c. per pound. Cast-iron steam, gas, and water pipe, 1 Jc. per pound. Cast-iron
butts and hinges, 2c. per pound. Hollow ware, glazed or tinned, 3c. per pound.
Cast scrap-iron of every description, $6 per ton. Wrought scrap-iron of every
description, $8 per ton. But nothing shall be deemed scrap-iron except waste or
refuse iron that has been in actual use, and is fit only to be remanufactured. All
other castings of iron, not provided for, 30 per cent. Taggers' iron, 30 per cent.

Steel, in ingots, bars, coils, sheets, and steel wire, not less than \ of 1 inch in

diameter, valued at 7 cents per pound or less, 2^ c. per pound; above 7 cents and
not above lie. per pound, three cents per pound; above lie. per pound, 3c. per
pound and 10 per cent Steel wire less than \ of an inch in diameter and not less

than number 16, wire-guage, 2Jc. per pound and 20 per cent.
;
less or finer than num

ber 16, wire-guage, 3c. per pound and 20 per cent. Steel, commercially known as

crinoline, corset and hat steel wire, 9c. per pound and 10 per cent. Steel in any
form, not otherwise provided for, 30 per cent.

; Provided, that no allowance or reduc-
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tiou of duties for partial loss or damage shall be made in consequence of rust of
iron or steel or upon the manufactures of iron or steel, except on polished Russia
sheet iron. Cross-cut saws, lOc. per lineal foot. On mill, pit and drag saws, not
over 9 inches wide, 12|c. per lineal foot; over 9 inches wide, 20c. per lineal foot.

Lead in sheets, pipes, or shot, 2|c. per pound. Lead ore, l^c. per pound. Lead
in pigs and bars, 2c. per pound. Old scrap-lead, fit only to be remanufactured, l^c.
per pound. Zinc, spelter, or tutenege manufactured in blocks or pigs, lc. per
pound. Zinc, spelter, tutenege in sheets, 2|c. per pound. Tin in plates, sheets,
terne and taggers' tin, 15 per cent. Iron and tin plates galvanized or coated with any
metal by electric batteries, 2c. per pound. Iron and tin plates galvanized or coated
with metal otherwise than by electric batteries, 2ic. per pound. Copper imported in
the form of ores, 3c. on each pound of fine copper contained therein. Regulus of cop
per, and on all black or coarse copper, 4c. on each pound of fine copper contained
therein. Old copper, fit only for remanufacture, 4c. per pound. Copper in plates,
bars, ingots, pigs, and in other forms. not manufactured or here enumerated, 5c.

per pound. Copper in rolled plates called braziers' copper, sheets, rods, pipes, and
copper bottoms, and all manufactures of copper, or of which copper shall be a

component of chief value, not otherwise provided for, 45 per cent. Sheathing or

yellow metal not wholly of copper, nor wholly nor in part of iron, ungalvanized,
in sheets 48 inches long and 14 inches wide, and weighing from 14 to 34 ounces

per square foot, 3c. per pound. Nickel, 30c . per pound. Nickel oxide and alloy of

copper, 20c. per pound. Gold-leaf, $1.50 per package of 500 leaves; silver leaf,

75c. per package of 500 leaves. Argentine, alabatta, or German silver, unmanufac
tured, 35 per cent. Brass in bars or pigs, and old brass, fit only to be remanufac

tured, 15 per cent. Dutch and bronze metal in leaf, 10 per cent. Articles not
otherwise provided for, made of gold, silver, German silver, or platina, or of which
either of thee metals shall be a component part, 40 per cent. Silver-plated metal,
in sheets or other form, 35 per cent. Manufactures, articles, vessels, and wares
not otherwise provided for, of brass, iron, lead, pewter, and tin or other metal,

(except gold, silver, platina, copper, and steel
1

) or of which either of these metals
shall be the material of chief value, 35 per cent. Metals, unmanufactured, not

provided for, 20 per cent.

SCHEDULE F. PROVISIONS.

Beef and pork, Ic. per pound. Hams and bacon, 2c. per pound. Cheese, 4c.

per pound. Wheat, 20c. per bushel. Butter, 4c. per pound. Lard, 2c. per pound*
Rye and barley, 15c. per bushel. Indian corn or maize, lOc. per bushel. Oats,
lOc. per bushel. .

Fish. Mackerel, $2 per barrel; herrings, pickled or salted, $1; pickled salmon,
$3; all other fish pickled, in barrels, $1.50; all other foreign-caught^fish, imported
otherwise than in barrels or half-barrels, whether fresh, smoked, or dried, salted,
or pickled, not provided for, 50c. per hundred pounds. Salmon preserved, 30 per
cent. Anchovies and sardines, preserved in oil or otherwise, 50 per cent. Fish,

preserved in oil, except anchovies and sardines, 30 per cent. Corn-meal, 10 per
cent. Oat-meal, ic. per pound. Bye-flour, 10 per cent. Rice, cleaned, 2^c. per
pound; uncleaned, 2c. per pound. On paddy, l^c. per pound. Capers, pickles,
and sauces of all kinds, not otherwise provided for, 35 per cent. Catsup, 40 per
cent. Preserved or condensed milk, 20 per cent. Potatoes, 15c. per bushel. Veg
etables, not otherwise provided for, 10 per cent. Prepared vegetables, meat, fish,

poultry, and game, sealed or unsealed, in cans or otherwise, 35 per cent. Vinegar,
lOc. per gallon.

SCHEDULE G. SUGAKS.

Sugar not above number 7, Dutch standard in color, Ifc. per pound. Sugar
above number 7, and not above number 10, Dutch standard in color, 2c.per pound.
Sugar above number 10, and not above number 13, Dutch standard in color, 2^c
per pound. Sugar above number 13, and not above number 16, Dutch standard in.

color, 2fc. per pound. Sugar above number 16, and not above number 20, Dutch,

standard in color, 3c. per pound. Sugar above numbtr 2 , Dutch standard in

color, and on all refined loaf, lump, crushed, powdered, and granulated sugar, 4c.

per pound. But sirup of sugar, sirup of sugar-cane juice, nielado, concentrated

melado, or concentrated molasses, entered under the name of molasses, shall be
forfeited to the United States. Sugar-candy, not colored, lOc. per pound. All

other confectionery, not otherwise provided for, made wholly or in part of sugar,
and on sugars after being refined, when tinctured, colored, or in any way adulter

ated, valued at 30c. per pound or less, 15c. per pound. Confectionery valued above
30c. per pound, or when sold by the box, package or otherwise than by the pound,
50 per cent. Molasses, 5c, per gallon. Tank-bottoms, sirup of sugar-cane juice,

melado, concentrated melado and concentrated molasses, Uc. per pound.
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SCHEDULE H. SILK AND SILK GOODS.

Silk in the gum not more advanced than singles, tram, and thrown or organzine,
35 per cent. Spun silk for filling in skeins, or cops, 35 per cent. Floss-silks, 35

per cent. Sewing-silk in the gum or purified, 40 per cent. Silk twist, twist com
posed of mohair and silk

,
40 per cent. Dress and piece goods, ribbons, and silk-

velvets, or velvets of which silk is the material of chief value, 60 per cent. Silk

vestings, pongees, shawls, scarfs, mantillas, pelerines, handkerchiefs, veils, laces,

shirts, drawers, bonnets, hats, caps, turbans, chemisettes, hose, mits, aprons,
stockings, gloves, suspenders, watch-chains, webbing, braids, fringes, galloons,

tassels, cords, and trimmings, and ready-made clothing of silk, or of which silk is

the material of chief value, 60 per cent. Buttons and ornaments for dresses and
outside garments made of silk, or of which silk is the material of chief value, and
containing no wool, worsted, or goat's hair, 50 per cent. Manufactures of silk, or
of which silk is the component material of chief value, not otherwise provided for,
50 per cent.

SCHEDULE L SPICES.

Pimento and black, white, and red or cayenne pepper, 5c. per pound. Ground
pimento and ground pepper of all kinds, lOc. Cinnamon, 20c. Mace, 25c. Nut
megs, 20c. Cloves, 5c. Clove-stems, 3c. Cassia and cassia vera, lOc. Cassia buds
and ground cassia, 20c. All other spices, 20c. per pound. Ground or prepared,
30c. per pound. Ginger, ground, 3c. Ginger, preserved or pickled, 35 per cent.

Essence of ginger, 35 per cent.

SCHEDULE J. TOBACCO.

Cigars, cigarettes and cheroots of all kinds, $2.50 per pound, and 25 per cent.

But paper cigars and cigarettes, including wrappers, shall be subject to the same
duties as are herein imposed upon cigars. Tobacco in leaf, unmanufactured and
not stemmed, 35c. per pound. Tobacco stems, 15c. per pound. Tobacco manufac
tured, of all descriptions, and stemmed tobacco not otherwise provided for, 50c.

per pound. Snuff and snuff flour, manufactured of tobacco, ground, dry or damp
and pickled ,

scented or otherwise, of all descriptions, 50c. per pound. Unmanu
factured tobacco, not provided for, 30 per cent.

SCHEDULE K. WOOD.

Timber, hewn or sawed
;
timber used in building wharves and spars, 20 per cent.

Timber, squared or sided, not provided for, Ic. per cubic foot. Sawed boards,
plank, deals and other lumber of hemlock, white-wood, sycamore and bass-wood,
51 per 1,000 feet, board measure. All other varieties of sawed lumber, $2 per 1,000
feet, board measure. But when lumber of any sort is planed or finished, in addi
tion to the rates herein provided, there shall be levied and paid, for each side so

planed or finished, 50c. per 1,000 feet; and if planed on one side and tongued and,

grooved, $1 ;and if planed on two sides and tongued and grooved, $1.50. Hubs for

wheels, posts, last-blocks, wagon-blocks, oar-blocks, gun-blocks, heading-blocks,
and all like blocks or sticks, rough-hewn or sawed only, 20 per cent. Staves for

pipes, hogsheads and other casks, 10 per cent. Staves not otherwise provided for,
20 per cent. Pickets and palings, 20 per cent. Laths, 15c. per 1,000 pieces.

Shingles, 35c. per 1,000. Pine clapboards, $2 per 1,000. Spruce clapboards, $1.50
per 1,000. House or cabinet furniture, in pieces or rough, and not finished, 30
per cent. Cabinet wares and house furniture, finished, 35 per cent. Casks and
barrels, empty, sugar-box shooks, and packing-boxes of wood, not otherwise pro
vided for, 30 per cent. Manufactures of cedar-wood, granadilla, ebony, mahogany,
rosewood and satinwood, 35 per cent. ; manufactures of wood, or of which wood is

the chief component part, not provided for, 35 per cent. Wood unmanufactured,
not provided for, 20 per cent.

Endless belts or felte for paper or printing machines, 20c. per pound and 35

per cent. Bunting, 20c. per square yard, and- 35 per cent. Women's
and children's dress-goods and real or imitation Italian cloths, wholly or
in part of wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca goat, or other like animals, valud

not.exceeding 20c. per square yard, 6c. per square yard, and 35 per cent
; above

20c. per square yard, 8c. and 40 per cent. But on all goods weighing four ounc es
and over per square yard, the duty shall be 50c. per pound and 35 per cent.

Clothing, ready-made wearing apparel of every description, balmoral skirts and
skirting, and goods of similar description, or used for like purposes, wholly or in

part of wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca goat, or other like animals, made up
or manufactured wholly or in part by the tailor, seamstress or manufacturer, except
knit goods. 50c. per pound and 40 per cent. Webbings, beltings, bindings, braids,

galloons, fringes, gimps, cords, cords and tassels, dress-trimmings, head- nets,
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buttons, or barrel buttons, or buttons of other forms for tassels or ornaments,
wrought by hand or braided by machinery, made of wool, worsted, or inohair, or
of which wool, worsted or mohair is a component material, 50c. per pound, and 50

per cent. Aubusson and Axminster carpets, and carpets woven whole for rooms,
50 per cent. Saxony, Wilton and Tornay velvet carpets, wrought by the Jacquard
machine, 70c. per square yard, and 35 per cent. Brussels carpets, wrought by the

Jacquard machine, 44c. per square yard, and 35 per cent. Patent velvet and
tapestry velvet carpets, printed on the warp or otherwise, 40c. per square yard, and
35 per cent. Tapestry Brussels carpets printed on the warp or otherwise, 28c. per
square yard, and 35 per cent. Treble ingrain, three-ply, and worsted chain Venetian

carpets, 17c. per square yard, and 35 per cent. Yard Venetian and two-ply in

grain carpets, 12c. per square yard, and 35 per cent. Druggets and bookings,
printed, colored, or otherwise, 25c. per square yard and 35 per cent. Hemp or

jute carpeting, 8c. per square yard. Carpets and carpetings of wool, flax, or cotton,
or parts of either, or other material not herein specified, 40 per cent. And mats,

rugs, screens, covers, hassocks, bedsides, and other portions of carpets or carpetings,
shall be subjected to the duty herein imposed on carpets or carpeting of

like character or description, and the duty on all other mats, (not exclu

sively of vegetable material, ) screens, hassocks and rugs, shall be 45 per cent
Oil-cloths for floors, stamped, painted, or printed, valued at 50c. or less per
square yard, 35 per cent.: valued at over 50c. per square yard, and on all other oil

cloth (except silk oil-cloth,) and on water-proof cloth, not otherwise provided for,
45 per cent. Oil-silk cloth, 60 per cent.

SCHEDUIJS M. SUNDKIES.

ACETATES. Of ammonia, 25c. per pound; baryta, 25c.; copper, 10c.; iron, 25c.;

lead, brown, 5c.; white, lOc.
; lime, 25 per cent.; magnesia, 50c. per pound; potassa,

25c.
; soda, 25c.

; strontia, 25c.
; zinc, 25c. ACIDS. Acetic, acetous, and pyro-

ligneous of specific gravity of 1,047, or less, 5c. per pound; acetic, acetous and
pyroligneous of specific gravity over 1,047, 30c.j benzoic, 10 percent.; carbolic,

liquid, 10 per cent.
; chromic, 15 per cent. ; citric, lOc. per pound; gallic, $1; nitric,

10 per cent.; sulphuric,fuming (Nordhausen,) Ic. per pound; tannic, $1; tartaric,

15c., and all other acids of every description used for medicinal purposes, or in the
fine arts, not otherwise provided for, 10 per cent. Acorn and dandelion root, raw,
or prepared, and all other articles used, or intended to' be used as coffee or a
substitute for coffee, not otherwise provided for, 3c. per pound. Alabaster and
spai ornaments, 30 per cent. Albata, unmanufactured, 35 percent. Almonds, 6c. per
pound ; shelled, lOc. per pound. Alum, patent alum, alum substitute, sulphate of

alumina, aluminous cake, 60c. per 100 pounds. AMMONIA. Ammonia and sulphate
and carbonate of ammonia, 20 per cent.; sal ammonia and muriate of ammonia, 10

percent. Animals, live, 20 per cent. Antimony, crude, and regnlus of, 10 per
cent. ArgoIs (other than crude), 6c. per pound. Asbestos, manufactured, 25 per
cent. Arrowroot, 30 per cent. Asphaltum, 25 per cent. Assafcetida, 20 per cent.

Balsams, uced for medicinal purposes, not otherwise provided for, 30 per cent.

Barley, pearl or hulled, Ic. per pound. Barytes, and sulphate of, ^c. per pound;
nitrate of, 20 per cent. Baskets, and all articles composed of grass, osier, palm-leaf,
whalebone or willow, not provided for, 35 per cent. ; composed of straw, 35 per cent.

Bay-rum or bay-water, whether distilled or compounded, $1 per gallon of first

proof, and in proportion for any greater strength than first proof. All beads
and bead ornaments, except amber, 50 per cent. Bees-wax, 20 per cent. Ben-
zoates, 30 per cent. Billiard-chalk, 50 per cent. Black of bone, or ivory drop
black, 25 per cent. Blacking of all descriptions, 30 per cent. Bladders, manufac
tures of, 30 per cent. Manufactures of bones, horn, ivory, or vegetable ivory, 35

per cent. Bonnets, hats and hoods, for men, women and children, composed of

chip, grass, palm-leaf, willow, or any other vegetable substance, hair, whalebone,
or other material, uot otherwise provided for, 40 per cent. ; composed of straw, 40

per cent Books, periodicals, pamphlets, blank-books, bound or unbound, all

printed matter, engravings, bound or unbound, illustrated books and papers, maps
and charts, 25 per cent. Borax, refined, lOc. per pound. Bouillons or cannetille,
and metal threads, file or gcspinst, 25 per ce^t. Brick, fire-brick, and roofing
and paving-tile, not provided for, 20 per cent. Brimstone in rolls, or refined, $10

per ton. Bristles, 15c. per pound. Brittania ware, 35 per cent. Bronze liquor,
10 per cent. Bronze powder, 20 per cent. Brooms of all kinds, 35 per cent.

Brushes of all kinds, 40 per cent. Bulbous roots, not provided for, 30 per cent.

Burning fluid, 50c. per gallon. Burr-stones, manufactured or bound wp into millt

stones, 20 per cent. Buttons and button-moulds, not otherwise provided for, 30

percent. Calomel, 30 per cent. Camphor, refined, 5c. per pound. Candles and
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tapers, stearine and adamantine, 5c. per pound; spermaceti, parafiine, and wai
caudles and tapers, pure or mixed, Sc. per pound; all other candies, and tapers,

2^c. per pound. Canes aud sticks for walking, finished or unfinished, 35 per
cent. Card-cases, pocket-books, shell boxes, souvenirs, and all similar articles of

whatever material, 35 per cent. Carriages and parts of carriages, 35 per cent.

Castor beans or seeds, per bushel of 50 pounds, 60c. Chiccory-root, ground or

Tmgrouud, Ic. per pound. Chiccory root, burnt or prepared, 5c. per pound.
Chloroform, $1 per pound. Chocolate, 5c. per pound. Chronometers, box or

ship's, and parts thereof, 10 per cent. Clocks and parts of clocks, 35 per cent.

Clothing, ready-made, and wearing apparel of every description, of whatever
material composed, except wool, silk and linen, made up or manufactured wholly
*>r in part by the tailor, seam-gloves, leggins, mitts, socks, stockings, wove shirts,
and stress or manufacturer, not provided for, caps, drawers and all similar articles

made on frames, of whatever material, except silk and linen, worn by men,
women or children, and not provided for; articles worn by men, women, or chil

dren, or whatever material, except silk and linen, made up, or made wholly or in

part by hand, not provided for, 35 per cent. Coach and harness furniture, of all

kinds, saddlery, coach and harness hardware, silver-plated, brass-plated or covered
common tinned, burnished or japanned, not provided for, 35 per cent. Slack
coal or culm, such as will pass through a half-inch screen, 40c per ton of
28 bushels, 80 pounds to the bushel

;
bituminous coal and shale, 75 cents per ton

of 28 bushels, 80 pounds to the bushel. Cobalt, oxide of, 20 per cent. Cocoa,
prepared or manufactured, 2c. per pound. Coke, 25 per cent. Collodion and
ethers of all kinds, not provided for, and etherial preparations or extracts, fluid,
$1 per pound.

'

Coloring for brandy, 50 per cent. Combs of all kinds, 35 per cent
Comfits, sweetmeats, or fruits preserved in sugar, brandy or molasses, not pro
vided for, 35 per cent. Compositions of glass or paste, when set, 30 per cent.

;

when not set, 10 per cent Composition tops for tables, or other articles of funi-

ture, 35 per cent. Copperas, green vitriol, or sulphate of iron, ^c. per pound.
Coral, cut or manufactured, 30 per cent. Corks and cork-bark, manufactured, 30

per cent. Corsets, or manufactured cloth, woven or -made in patterns of such
size, shape and form, or cut in such manner as to be fit for corsets, when valued at

&6 per dozen or less, $2 per dozen; when valued at over $6 per dozen, 35 per cent.

Court-plaster, 35 per cent. Crayons of all kinds, 30 per cent. Cream tartar, lOc.

per pound. Cutlery of all kinds, 35 per cent. Currants, Zante, or other, Ic. per
pound. Dates and prunes, Ic. per pound. Dolls, 35 per cent. Dried pulp, 20

per cent. Drugs, medicinal and other, crude, not provided for, 20 per cent
Embroidery. Manufactures of cotton, linen or silk, if embroidered or tamboured,
in the loom or otherwise, by machinery or with the needle, or other process, not

provided for, 35 per cent. ; articles embroidered with gold and silver or other metal,
35 per cent. Emery grains, 2c.per pound; emery-ore, $6 per ton. Emery, manu
factured, ground, or pulverized, Ic. per pound. Encaustic tiles, 35 -per cent.

Epaulets, galloons, laces, knots, stars, tassels, tresses, and wings of gold, silver,
or other metal, 35 per cent Essences, extracts, toilet-waters, cosmetics, hair-oils,

pomades, hair-dressings, hair-restoratives, hair-dyes, tooth-washes, dentifrice, tooth

pastes, aromatic cachous, or other perfumeries or cosmetics, by whatsoever name
or names known, used or applied as perfumes or applications to the hair, mouth,
or skin, 50 per cent. ; cologne-water and other perfumery, of which alcohol forms
the principal ingredient, $3 per gallon and 50 per cent. ; rum essence or oil, and bay-
rum essence or oil, 50c. per ounce. Eyelets of every description, 6c. per thousand.
Fans and fire-screens of every description, except common palm-leaf fans, of
whatever material composed, 35 per cent. Feathers, ostrich, vulture, cock, and
other ornamental, crude or not dressed, colored or manufactured, 25 per cent;
when dressed, colored or manufactured, 50 per cent. .Artificial and ornamental
feathers and flowers, or parts thereof, of whatever material, not provided for, 50
percent. Feather-beds, J20 per cent. Feldspar, 20 per cent. Figs, 2 c. per pound.
Filberts and walnuts, of all kinds, 3c per pound. Finishing-powder, 20 per eent
Fire-crackers, $1 per box of 40 packs, not exceeding 80 to each pack, and in the
Barne proportion for any grater or less number. Fire-crackers, not provided for,
30 per cent Fish-skins, 20 per cent. Fruit ethers, essences or oils of

apple, pear, peach, apricot, strawberry* and raspberry, made of fusel-oil
or of fruit, or imitations thereof, $2.50 per pound. Fruits. Oranges,
lemons, pine apples, and grapes, 20 per cent; limes, bananas, plantains,
shaddocks, mangoes, 10 per cent. Bur, no allowance shall be made for
loss by decay on the voyage, unless the loss shall exceed 25 per cent of the quantity,
and the allowance then made shall be only for the amount of loss in excess of 25

per cent of the whole quantity. Green, ripe, or dried, not provided for, 10 per
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cent.
; preserved in their own juice, and fruit-juice, 25 per cent. Fulminate*?,

fulminating-powders, and all articles used for like purposes, not provided for, 30
per cent. Fur, articles made of, caps,' hats, muffii, and tippets of fur, and all other
manufactures of fur, or of which fur shall be a component material, 35 per cent.

Fusel-oil, or arnylic alcohol, $2 per gallon. Gelatine, and all oimilar preparations,
not provided for, 35 per cent. Glass plates or disks, unwrought, for optical
instruments, 10 per cent. Gloves, kid or other leather, of all descriptions, for

men's, women's or children's wear, 50 per cent. Glue, 20 per cent. Glycerine, 30

per cent. Grease, all not specified, 10 per cent. Grindstones, rough or unfinished,
$1.50 per ton; finished, $2 per ton. Gum substitute, or burnt starch, 10 per cent.

Gunpowder and all explosive substances used for mining, blasting, artillery, or

sporting purposes, when valued at 20c. or less per pound, 6c. per pound, and 20
per cent. ; valued above 20c. per pound, lOc. per pound, and 20 per cent. Gutta-

percha, manufactured, 40 per cent. Hair. Bracelets, braids, chains, curls, or

ringlets composed of hair, or of which hair is a component material, 35 per 'cent. ;

curled hair, except hair of hogs, used for beds or mattresses, 30 per cent.
; hair of

hogs, Ic. per pound; human hair, raw, uncleaned, and not drawn, 20 per cent.;
when cleaned or drawn, but not manufactured, 30 per cent.

; when manufactured,
40 per cent. ; hair of all kinds, cleaned, but unmanufactured, not provided for, 10
percent. Hair-cloth known as "crinoline-cloth," and all other manufactures of
hair, not provided for, 30 per cent. ; of the description known as "hair-seating," 18
inches wide or over, 40c. per square yard; less than 18 inches wide, 30c. per square
yard. Hair-pencils, 35 per cent. Hair-pins, made of iron wire, 50 per cent. Hat-
bodies of cotton, 35 per cent. Hats, etc, materials for Braids, plaits, flats, laces,

trimmings, tissues, willow sheets and squares, used for making or ornamenting
hats, bonnets and hoods, composed of straw, chip, grass, palm-leaf, willow, or any-
other vegetable substance, or of hair, whalebone, or other material not provided
for, 30 per cent. Hatters' furs not on the skin, and dressed furs on the skin, 20 per
cent. Hatters' plush, composed of silk and cctton, but of which cotton is the
material of chief value, 25 per cent. Heinpseed and rapeseed, and other oil-seeds
of like character other than linseed or flaxseed, c. per pound. Hoffman's

anodyne and spirits of nitric ether, 50c. per pound. Honey, 20c. per gallon. Hops,
5c. per pound. India rubber and silk, manufactures, of, or manufactures of India
rubber and other materials, 50 per cent. India rubber, articles composed of

Braces, suspenders, webbing, or other fabrics, composed wholly or in part of India

rubber, not provided for, 35 percent. Articles composed wholly of India rubber,
not provided for, 35 per cent. India rubber boots and shoes, 35 per cent. Ink,

printers' ink, and ink-powders, 35 per cent. Insulators for use exclusively in

telegraphy, except those made of glass, 25 per cent. Iodine, salts of, 15 per cent.
;

re-sublimed, 75c. per pound. Ivory or bone dice, draughts, chess-men, chess-balls,
and bagatelle balls, 50 per cent. Japanned ware of all kinds, not provided for, 40

per cent. Jellies of all kinds, 50 per cent. Jet, manufactures and imitations of, 35

per cent. Lead, nitrate of, 3c. per pound. Leather. Bend or belting leather, and
Spanish or other sole leather, 15 per cent.; calf-skins, tanned or tanned and
dressed, 25 per cent,

; upper leather of all other kinds, and skins dressed and
finished of all kinds, not provided for, 20 per cent.; skins for morocco, tanned,
but unfinished, 10 per cent. ; manufactures and articles of leather, or of which
leather shall be a component part, not provided lor, 35 per cent. Leather and
skins, japanned, patent or enameled, 35 per cent. All leather and skins, tanned,
not provided for, 35 per cent. Lemon and lime-juice, 10 per cent. Licorice-

paste, or licorice in rolls, lOc. per pound. Licorice-juice, 5c. per pound. Lime,
10 per cent. Linseed or flaxseed, 20c. per bushel of 56 pounds weight. But n<

drawback shall be allowed on oil cake made from imported seed. Magnesia, car

bonate, 6c. per pound; calcined, 12c. per pound. Malt, 20 per cent. Marble.

Marble, white statuary, brocatella, sienna, and verd-antique, in block,

rough or squared, $1 per cubic foot, and, in addition thereto, 25 per cent.
;
veined

marble and marble of all other descriptions, not provided for, in block, rough or

squared, 50c. per cubic foot, and 20 per cent.; sawed, dressed, or polished marble,
marble slabs, and marble paving-tiles, 30 per cent., and 25c. per superficial square
foot not exceeding 2 inches in thickness. If more than 2 inches in thickness. lOc.

per foot, in addition to the above rate, for each inch or fractional part thereof in
excess of 2 inches in thickness, but if exceeding 6 inches in thickness such marble
shall be subject to the duty imposed upon marble blocks. All manufactures of
marble not otherwise .provided for, 50 per cent. Mats of cocoa-nut, 30 per cent.

Matting, China, and other floor-matting, and mats made of flags, jute or grass, 30

per cent. Cocoa or coir, 25 per cent. Medicinal preparations not provided for, 40

per cent. Mercurial preparations not provided for, 20 per cent. Mineral and
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bituminous substances, in a crude state, not provided for, 20 per cent. Mineral

kermes, 10 per cent. Mineral or medicinal waters, artificial, for each bottle or jug
containing not more than 1 quart, 3c. and 25 per cent ; containing more than 1

quart, 3c. for each additional quart, or fractional part thereof, and 25 per cent.

Otherwise than in bottles, 30 per cent. Morphia, and all sorts of morphia $1 per
ounce. Music, printed with lines, bound or unbound, 20 per cent. Musical in

struments of all kinds, 30 per cent. Muskets, rifles and other fire-amis, 3&

per cent. Mustard, ground, in bulk, lOc. per pound; when inclosed in glass or tin,

i4c. per pound. Needles, sewing, darning, knitting and ftll other descriptions not

provided for, 25 per cent. Nuts of all kinds, not provided for, 2c. per pound.
Oils. Illuminating, and naptha, benzine and benzole, refined or produced from
distillation of coal, asphaltum, shale, peat, petroleum or rock-oil, or other bitumin
ous substances used for like purposes, 40c. per gallon; coal-oil, crude, 15c.; crude

petroleum or rock-oil, 20c.
; croton, $1 per pound; olive, in flasks or bottles, and

salad, $1 per gallon; castor, $1; cloves, $2 per pound; cognac or cenanthic ether,
$4 per ounce

;
linseed or flaxseed, 30c. per gallon, 1\ pounds of weight to be esti

mated as a gallon; hempseed and rapeseed, 23c.
;
neat's foot and all animal, whale*

seal and fish oils, 20 per cent.
; cotton-seed, 30c. per gallon; cenne, 30c. per gallon.

Oils, essential or essence. Bay leaves, $17.50 per pound; cubebs, $1; lemons,
50c.

; orange, 50c.; all other essential oils, not provided for, 50 per cent.

Oils, fixed or expressed Bay or laurel, 20c. per pound; olive, not salad, 25c.

per gallon; mustard, not salad, 25c. ;
oils expressed, rot provided for, 20 per cent.

Opium, $1 per pound ; prepared for smoking, and all other preparations of opium
not otherwise provided for, $7 per pound. But opium prepared for smoking, and
other preparations of opium, deposited in bonded ware-house, shall not be removed
therefrom for exportation, without payment of duties, and such duties shall not be
refunded. Osier or willow

f
prepared for basket maker's use, 30 per cent.

Paintings and statuary, not provided for, 10 per cent. But the term "statuary,""
as used in the laws now in force imposing duties on foreign importations, shall b&
understood to include professional productions of a statuary or of a sculptor only.
Paints and dyes. Aniline dyes and colors, by whatever name known, 50c. per
pound and 35 per cent. Blanc-fixe, enameled white, satin-white, lime-white, and
all combinations of barytes with acids or water, 3c. per pound; carmine lake, dry
or liquid, 35 per cent. French green, Paris green, mineral green, mineral blue and
Prussian blue, dry or moist, 30 per cent. Indian red, 25 percent. Indigo, extract

of, 10 per cent.
; carmined, 20 per cent. Iron liquor, 10 per cent. Lamp-black,

20 per cent. Lastings, mohair-cloth, silk twist, or other manufactures of cloth
woven or made in patterns of such size, shape and form, or cut in such manner as
to be fit for buttons exclusively, not combined with India rubber, 10 per cent.

Lead, white or red, and litharge, dry or ground in oil, 3c. per pound. Logwood
and other dye-woods, extracts and decoctions of, 10 per cent. Ochres and ochrey
earths, not provided for. when dry, 50c. per 100 pounds; when ground in oil, $1.50

per 100 pounds; Spanish brown, 25 per cent. Sumac, 10 per cent. Ultramarine,.
6c. per pound. Umber, 50c. per 100 pounds. Vandyke brown, 20 per cent.

Water-colors, 35 per cent. Wood-lake, Venetian red, vermillion, chrome-yellow,
rose-pink, Dutch-pink, and paints and painter's colors, (except white and red lead
and oxide of zinc), dry or ground in oil, and moist water colors used in the manu
facture of paper hangings and colored papers and cards, not provided for, 25 per
cent Zinc, oxide of, dry or ground in oil, Ifc. per pound. Paper. Sized or
glued, suitable only for printing paper, 25 per cent.; printing, unsized, used for
books and newspapers exclusively, 20 per cent.; manufactures of, or of which
paper is a component material, not provided for, 35 percent.; sheathing paper 10 per
cent. Paper boxes and all other fancy boxes, 35 per cent. Paper envelopes, 35 per
cent Paper hangings and paper for screens or fire-boards, paper, antiquarian,
demy, drawing, elephant, foolscap, imperial letter and all other paper not provided
for, 35 per cent Paper mache, manufactures, articles and wares of, 35 per cent.

Paraffine, lOc. per pound. Parchment, 30 per cent. Patent size, 20 per cent
Paving-stones, not provided for, 10 per cent. Pea-nuts or ground beans, Ic. per
pound; shelled, 1^-c. per pound. Pencils of wood, "filled with, lead or other
materials, 50c. per gross and 30 per cent. Pencils, lead, not in wood, $1 per gross.
Pens, metallic, 10?. per gross and 25 per cent. Pen-tips and pen-holders, or parts
thereof, 35 per cent Percussion caps, 40 per cent Philosophical apparatus and
instruments, 40 per cent : Provided, That any philosophical apparatus and
instruments imported for the use of any society incorporated for religious purposes
are subject to a duty of 15 per cent. Pins, solid-head or other, 35 per cent Pipe-
QMee, pipe-stems, tips, mouth-pieces and metallic mountings for pipes, and all

other parts of pipes or pipe-fixtures, and all smokers' articles, 75 per cent. Pipes
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and. pipe-bowls. Meerschaum, wood, porcelain, lava and all other tobacco-

smoking pipes and pipe-bowls, not provided for, $1.50 per gross and 75 per cent.;

pipes, clay, common or white, 35 per cent. Pitch, 20 per cent. Plants. Fruit,

shade, lawn and ornamental trees, shrubs, plants, and flower-seeds, not provided
. for, garden seeds, and all other seeds for agricultural and horticultural purposes,
not provided for, 20 per cent. Plaster of Paris, when ground or calcined, 20 per
cent. Plated and gilt ware of all kinds, 35 per cent. Plates, engraved, of steel,

'25 per cent.; of wood or other material, 25 per cent. Playing-cards, costing not
over 25c. per pack, 25c."er pack; costing over 25c. per pack, 35c. per pack. Plums,
2c. per pound. Polishing powders of all descriptions, Frankfort Black, and

Berlin, Chinese, fig, and wash blue, 25 per cent. Potash. Bichromate of, 3c. per
pound; chlorate and chromate of, 3c. per pound; hydriodate, iodate, iodide, 75c

per pound; acetate, 25c. per pound; prussiate, yellow, 5c. per pound; prussiate,

red, lOc. per pound. Precious stones and jewelry. Diamonds, cameos, mosaics,

gems, pearls, rubies and other precious stones, when not set, 10 per cent.; when set

in gold, silver or other metal, or in imitation thereof, and all other jewelry, 25 per
cent.; watch jewels, 10 per cent. Proprietary Medicines. Pills, powders,
tinctures, troches or lozenges, sirups, cordials

, bitters, anodynes, tonics, plasters,

liniments, salves, ointments, pastes, drops, waters, essences, spirits, oils or othei

medicinal preparations or compositions, recommended to the public as proprietary
medicines, or prepared according to some private formula or secret art as remedies
or specifics for any disease or diseases or affections whatever affecting the human or

animal body, 50 per cent. Putty, $1.50 per 100 pounds. Quicksilver, 15 per cent.

Quinine, salts of, other than sulphate of, 45 per cent.
; sulphate of, 20 per cent.

Hags of whatever material, not provided for, 10 per cent. Raisins, 2^c. pei

pound. Rattans and reeds, manufactured or partially manufactured, 25 per cent.

Red precipitate, 20 per cent. Resins, gum, not provided for, and rosin, 20 per
cent. Rochelle salts, 5c. per pound. Roman cement, 20 per cent. Saleratus and
bicarbonate of soda, lc. per pound. Sal-soda and soda-ash, ^c. per poand.
Salt. In bags, sacks, barrels, or other packages, 12c. per 100 pounds; in bulk, 8c.

per 100 pounds. Saltpetre. Crude, Ic. per pound; refined and partially refined,

:2c. per pound. Salts. Epsom, Ic. per pound; glauber, c. per pound; prepar
ations of, not provided for, 20 per cent. Santonine, $3 per pound. Scagliola

tops, for tables or other articles of furniture, 35 per cent. Sealing-wax, 35 per
cent. Shaddock, 10 per cent. Shells, manufactures of, 35 per cent. Side-arms
of every description, not provided for, 35 per cent. Skates costing 20c. or less per
pair, 8c. per pair; costing over 20c. per pair, 35 per cent. Smalts, 20 per cent.

.Soap. Fancy, perfumed, honey, transparent and all descriptions of toilet and

shaving soaps, lOc. per pound, and 25 per cent.; soap not provided for, Ic. per

pound and 30 per cent. Soda. Caustic, l^c. per pound; hyposulphate of, and all

carbonates of, by whatever name designated", not provided for, 20 per cent. ; silicate

of, or other alkaline silicates, c. per pound. Sponges, 20 per cent. Sporting-gun
wads of all descriptions, 35 per cent. Starch, made of potatoes or corn, Ic. per
.pound and 20 per cent. ; made of rice or any other material, 3c. per pound and 20

per cent. Staves for pipes, hogsheads, or other casks, 10 per cent. ;
other staves,

20 per cent Stereotype plates, 25 per cent. Stones. Freestone, granite, sand

stone, and all building or monumental stone, except marble, $1.50 per ton.

Strings. All strings of whip-gut or cat-gut, other than strings for musical instru

ments, 30 per cent. Strychnia, $1 per ounce. Strychnine, salts of, not provided
ibr, $1.50 per ounce. Sulphur, flour of, $20 per ton and 15 per cent. Tallow, Ic.

per pound. Tannin, $2 per pound. Tar, 20 per cent. Tartar-emetic, 15c. per
pound. Teeth, manufactured, 20 per cent. Tin, oxide, muriatic and salts of tin

and tin-foil, 30 per cent. Toys, wooden and other, for children, 50 per cent.

Twine or pack-thread, not otherwise provided for, 35 per cent. Turpentine, spirits

of, 30c. per gallon. Types, new, 25 per cent. Type-metal, 25 per cent. Umbrella
.and parasol ribs and stretchers, frames, tips, runners, handles or other parts

thereof, when made in whole or chief part of iron, steel or any other metal, 45 per
cent. ; umbrellas, parasols and sun-shades, when covered with silk or alpaca, 60

per cent. ;
all other umbrellas, 45 per cent. Umbrellas, parasols, and sun-shades,

frames and sticks for, finished or unfinished, not provided for, 35 } er cent. Var
nish valued at $1 .50 or less per gallon, 50c. per gallon and 20 per cent. ;

valued at

Above $1.50 per gallon, 50c. per gallon and 25 per cent. Vellum, 30 per cent.

Velvet, when printed or painted, 35 percent. Vitriol, white, or sulphate of zinc,

20 per cent.
; blue vitriol, 4c. per pound. Waste, all not provided for, 20 per

-cent. Watches, watch-cases, watch-movements, parts of watches and watch

materials, 25 per cent. Webbing, composed of cotton, flax, or any other materials,

aiot provided for, 35 per cent.
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THE "LITTLE TARIFF "LAW.

Passed February 8, 1875.

GENERAL NATUBE.

AN ACT to Amend existing customs and Internal Revenue Laws, and for othet

purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of

America, in Congress assembled, That from and after the date of the passage of this

act. in lieu of the duties heretofore imposed on the importation of the goods, wares
and merchandise hereinafter specified, the following rates of duty shall be exacted,

namely: On Spun silk, for filling, in skeins or cops, 35 per centum ad valorem; ou
silk in the gum, not more advanced than singles, tram, and thrown or organzine*
35 per cent. ; on floss silks, 35 per cent. ; on sewing silk, in the gum or purified, 40

per cent. ; on lastings, mohair cloth, silk twist, or other manufactures of cloth,
woven or made in patterns of such size, shape or form, or cut in such manner as to-

be fit for buttons exclusively, 10 per cent. ; on all goods, wares and merchandise not
otherwise herein provided for, made of silk, or of which silk is the component
material of chief value, irrespective of the classification thereof for duty Ly or
under previous laws, or of their commercial designation, 60 per cent. : Provided,
That this act shall not apply to goods, wares or merchandise which have, as a com
ponent material thereof, 25 per cent, or over in value of cotton, flax, wool or
worsted.

SEC. 2. That from and after the- passage of this act, in lieu of the duties now im

posed by law on the merchandise hereinafter enumerated, imported from foreign
countries, there shall be levied, collected and paid, the following duties, that is to

say:
On all still wines, imported in casks, 40c. per gallon.
On all still wines, imported in bottles, $1.60 per case of 1 dozen bottles, contain

ing each not more than 1 quart and more than 1 pint, or 24 bottles, containing each
not more than 1 pint; and any excess beyond those quantities found in such bot
tles shall be subject to a duty of 5c. per pint or fractional part thereof, but no sep
arate or additional duty shall be collected on the bottles: Provided, That any wines

imported containing more than 24 per cent, of alcohol shall be forfeited to the

United States: Provided also, That there shall be an allowance of 5 per cent, and no
more, on all effervescing wines, liquors, cordials and distilled spirits, in bottles, to

be deducted from the invoice quantity in lieu of breakage.
SEC. 3. That all imported wines of the character provided for in the preceding

section which may remain in public store or bonded ware-house on the day this act

shall take effect shall be subject to no other duty upon the withdrawal thereof for

consumption than if the same were imported after that day: Provided, That any
such wines remaining on shipboard within the'limits of any port of entry in the

United States on the day aforesaid, duties unpaid, shall, for the purposes of this

section, be considered as constructively in public store or bonded ware-houso.
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SEC. 4. That on and after the date of the passage of this act, in lieu of the duties

imposed by. law oa the articles in this section enumerated, there shall be levied,
collected and paid on the goods, wares and merchandise in this section enumerated
-and provided for, imported from foreign countries, the following duties and rates
of duties, that is to say:
On hops, 8c. per pound.
On chromate and bichromate of potassa, 4c. per pound.
On macaroni and vermicelli, and on all similar preparations, 2c. per pound.
On nitro-benzole, or oil of mirbane, lOc. per pound.
On tin in plates or sheets and on terne and taggers' tin, 1 and l-10c. per pound.
On anchovies and sardines, packed in oil or otherwise, in tin boxes, 15c. per

whole box, measuring not more than 5 inches long, 4 inches wide, and 3A- inches

deep; 7Jc. for each half-box, measuring not more than 5 inches long, 4 inches
iride and If inches deep ;

and 4c. for each \ box, measuring not more than 4| inches
long, 3i inches wide and \\ inches deep; when imported in any other form, 60 per
ent : Provided, That cans or packages made of tin or other material containing

fish of any kind admitted free of duty under any existing law or treaty, not exceed

ing 1 quart in contents, shall be subject to duty of l^c.on each can or package;
and when exceeding 1 quart, shall be subject to an additonal duty of 1 Jo. for each
additional quart, or fractional part thereof.

SKC. 6. That yellow sheathing-metal and yellow metal-bolts, of which the com
ponent part of chief value is copper, shall be deemed manufactures of copper, and
shall pay the duty now prescribed by law for manufactures of copper, and shall be
entitled to the drawback allowed by law to copper and composition-metal whenever
the same shall be used in the construction or equipment or repair of vessels built
in the United States for the purpose of being employed in the foreign trade, includ

ing the trade between the Atlantic and Pacific ports of the United States.

SEC. 6. That section 4 of the act entitled "An Act to reduce duties on imports
and to reduce internal taxes, and for other purposes," approved June 6th, 1872, be,
and the same is hereby amended by striking out the 30th paragraph of said section
in relation to the duty of Moisic iron, and from and after the passage of this act,
the duty on Moisic iron, of whatever condition, grade or stage of manufacture,
shall be the same as on all other species of iron of like condition, grade or stage of
manufacture.

SEC. 7. That the duty on jute-butts shall be $6 per ton: Provided, That all ma
chinery not now manufactured in the United States adapted exclusively to manfac-
tures from the fibre of the ramie, jute or flax, may be admitted into the United
States free of duty for 2 years from the 1st of July, 1875: And provided further,
That bags, other than of American manufacture, in which grain shall have been

actually exported from the United States, may be returned empty to the United
States free of duty, Under regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the

Treasury.
SEC. 8. That on and after the date of the passage of this act, the importation of

the articles enumerated and described in this section shall be exempt from duty,
that is to say: Alizarine, quicksilver, ship-planking and handle-bolts, spurs
and stilts used in the manufacture if earthen, stone or crockery ware, seed of the

sugar-beet.
SEC. 9. That barrels and grain-bags, the manufacture of the United States, when

exported filled with American products, or exported empty and returned filled with

foreign products, may be returned to the United States free of duty, under such
rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and
the provisions of this section shall apply to and include shocks when returned as

Tbarrels or boxes as aforesaid.

SEC. 10. That where bullets and gunpowder, manufactured in the United States

and putup in envelopes or shells in the form of cartridges, such envelope or shell being
made wholly or in part of domestic materials, are exported, there shall be allowed
on the bullets or gunpowder, on the materials of which duties have been paid, a
drawback equal in amount to the duty paid on such materials, and no more, to be
ascertained under such regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the

Treasury: Provided, That 10 per cent, on the amount of all drawbacks so allowed
shall be retained for the use of the United 'States by ,

the collectors paying such
drawback respectively.

Ssc. 11. That the oaths now required to be taken by subordinate officers of the

cus-oms may be taken before the collector of the customs in the district in which

they are appointed, or before any officer authorized to administer oaths generally,
and the oaths shall be taken in duplicate, one copy to be transmitted-to the Com
missioner of Customs, and the other to be fled with the Collector of Customs fax
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the district in "which the officer appointed acts. And in default of taking such
oath, or transmitting a certificate thereof, or filing the same with the collector, the

party failing shall forfeit and pay the sum of $200, to be recovered with cost of suit
in any court of competent Jurisdiction, to the use of the United States.

INTERNAL REVENUE.

SEC. 12. That the collector of internal revenue shall be authorized to appoint,
by an instrument in writing under his hand, as many deputies as he may think

proper, to be by him compensated for their services; to revoke any such appoint
ment, giving such notice thereof as the Commissioner of Internal Kevenue may
prescribe, and to require and accept bonds or other securities from such deputy,
and actions upon such bonds may be brought in any appropriate district or circuit

court of the United States ; which courts are hereby given jurisdiction of such ac
tions concurrently with the courts of the several States. Each such leputy shall
have the like authority in every respect to collect the taxes levied or assessed
within the portion of the district assigned to him which is, by law, vested in the
collector himself; but each collector shall, in every respect, be responsible both to
the United States and to individuals as the case may be, for all moneys collected,
and for every act done, or neglected to be done, by any of his deputies while acting
as such.

SEC. 13. That there shall be further paid, after the account thereof has been
rendered to and approved by the proper officers of the Treasury, to each collector, his

necessary and reasonable charges for advertising, stationery and blank-books used
in the performance of his official duties, and for postage actually paid on letters and
documents received or sent and exclusively relating to official business; but no such
account shall be approved or allowed unless it states the date and the particular
items of every such expenditure, and shall be verified by the oath of the collector:

Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury, on the recommendation of the Com
missioner of Internal Kevenue, be authorized to make such further allowances,
from time to time, as may be reasonable, in cases in which, from the territorial ex
tent of the district, or from the amount of internal duties collected, it may seem
just to make such allowances; but no such allowances shall be made except within
one year after such services are rendered. But the total net compensation of a
collector shall not in any case exceed $4,500 a year, and no collector shall be enti
tled to any portion of the salary pertaining to the office unless such collector shall
have been confirmed by the Senate, except in cases of commissions to fill vacanciea
which may have happened by death or resignation during the recess of the Senate.

SEC. 14, That the existing provisions of law for the redemption of, or allowance
for, internal revenue documentary stamps, the use of which has been rendered un
necessary by the repeal of the taxes for the payment of which such stamps \vere

provided, shall apply only to such of said stamps as shall be presented to th- Com-i
missioners of Internal Kevenue for allowance or redemption before the first day of

October, 1875, and no allowance, redemption or refunding on account of such of
the aforesaid stamps as shall not be so presented to the said Commissioner prior t&.

the date last mentioned shall be thereafter made.
SEC. 15. That the words "bank-check, draft or order.for the payment of any sum of

money whatsoever, drawn upon any bank, banker or trust-company at sight or on demand,
two cents," in Schedule B of the act of June thirtieth, eighteen-hundred and sixty-four, be>

and the same is hereby, slricken out, and the following paragraph inserted in lieit

ihereof:
1 '

Bank-check, draft, order, or voucherfor the payment of any sum of money whatso*
ever, drawn upon any bank, banker or trust-compauy, two cents.

"

SEC. 16. That any person who shall carry on the business of a rectifier, whole
sale liquor-dealer, retail liquor-dealer, wholesale dealer in malt liquors, retail

1

dealer in malt liquors, or manufacturer of stills, without having paid the special'
tax as required by law, or who shall carry on the business of a distiller without hav

ing given bond as required by law, or who shall engage in or carry on the business
of a distiller with intent to defraud the United States of the tax on the spirits dis

tilled by him, or any part thereof, shall, for every such offense, be fined not less

than $100 nor more than $5, 000, and imprisoned not less than 80 days nor more
than 2 years. And all distilled spirits or wines, and all stills or other apparatus,
fit or intended to be used for the distillation or rectification of spirits, or for the

compounding of liquors, owned by such persons, wherever found, and all distilled

spirits or wines and personal property found in the distillery or rectifying establish

ment, or in any building, room, yard or enclosure connected therewith, and used
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with or constituting a part of the premises, and all the right, title and interest
of snch persons in the lot or tract of land on which such distillery is situated, and
all right, title and interest therein of every person who knqwingly has suffered or

permitted the business of a distiller to be there carried on, or has connived at the

same; and all personal property owned by or in possession of any person who has

permitted or suffered any building, yard or inclosure, or any part thereof, to be
used for purposes of ingress or egress to or from such distillery which shall be
found in any such building, yard or enclosute, and all the right, title and interest

of every person in any premises used for ingress or egress to or from such distillery,
who has knowingly suffered or permitted such premises to be used for such ingress
or egress, shall be forfeited to the United States.

SEC. 17. That if any person shall affix, or cause to be affixed, to or upon any cask
or package containing, or intended to contain, distilled spirits, any imitation stamp
or other engraved, printed, stamped, or photographed label, device or token,
whether the same be designed as a trade mark, caution notice, caution or other

wise, and which shall be in the similitude or likeness of, or shall have the resem
blance or general appearance of, any internal revenue stamp required by law to be
affixed to or upon any cask or package containing distilled spirits, he shall, for each

offence, be liable to a penalty of $100, and, on conviction, shall be fined not more
than $1,000, and imprisoned not more than 3 years, and the cask or package, with
its contents, shall be forfeited to the United States.

SEC. 18. That retail dealers in liquors shall pay $25. Every person who sells, or
offers for sale, foreign or domestic distilled spirits, wines or malt liquors, otherwise
than as hereinafter provided, in less quantities than 5 wine gallons at the same
time, shall be regarded as a retail dealer in liquors. Wholesale liquor dealers shall

each pay $100. Every person who sells, or offers for sale, foreign or domestic dis

tilled spirits, wines or malt liquors, otherwise than as hereinafter provided, in

quantities of not less than 5 wine gallons at the same time, shall be regarded as a
wholesale liquor dealer. But no distiller, who has given the required bond, and
who sells only distilled spirits of his own production at the place of manufacture
in the original packages to which the tax stamps are affixed, shall be required to

pay the special tax of a wholesale liquor dealer on account of such sales. Retail

dealers in malt liquors shall pay $20. Every person who sells, or offers for sale,

malt liquors in less quantities than 5 gallons at one time, but who does not deal in

spirituous liquors, shall be regarded as a retail dealer in malt liquors. Wholesale
dealers in malt liquors shall pay $50. Every person who sells, or offers for sale,

malt liquors in quantities of not less than 5 gallons at onetime, but who does not
deal in spirituous liquors, shall be regarded as a wholesale dealer in malt liquors:
Provided, That no brewer shall be required to pay a special tax as a wholesale dealer

by reason of selling in the original stamped packages, whether at the place of
manufacture or elsewhere, malt liquors manufactured by him: Provided further,
That any assessments of additional special tax against wholesale liquor dealers, or
retail liquor dealers, or against brewers for selling malt liquors of their own pro
duction at the place of manufacture in the original casks or packages, made by
reason of an amendment to section 59 of the internal revenue act approved July
20th, 1868, as amended by section 13 of the act approved June 6th, 1872, further

amending said section 59, by striking out the words "malt liquor," "malt liquors,"
"brewer," and " malt liquors" in the three several paragraphs in which they occur,
shall be, on proper proofs, remitted; and if such assessments have been paid, the
amounts so paid shall be, on proper proofs, refunded by the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue.

SEC. 19. That every person, firm, association other than national bank associa

tions, and every corporation, State bank or State banking association, shall pay a
tax of 10 per cent, on the amount of their own notes used for circulation and paid
out by them.

SFC. 20. That every person, firm, association, corporation, State bank or State

banking association, and also every national banking association, shall pay a like

tax of 10 per cent, on the amount of notes of any person, firm, association other
than a national banking association, or of any corporation, State bank or State

banking association, or of any town, city or municipal corporation, used for circu

lation, and paid out by them.
SEC. 21. That the amount of such circulating notes, and of the tax due thereon,

shall be returned, and the tax paid at the same time, and in the same manner, and
with like penalties for failure to return and pay the same, as provided by law for

the return and payment of taxes on deposits, capital and circulation, imposed by
the existingprovisions of internal revenue law.

SBC. 22. That hereafter nothing contained in. the internal revenue laws shall be
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construed so as to authorize the imposition of any stamp tax upon anr medicinal

articles prepared 'by any manufacturing chemist, pharmaceutist, or druggist, i it

accordance with a formula published in any standard dispensatory or pharmacojtcein.
in common use by physicians and apothecaries, or in any pharmaceutical jourimi

issued by any incorporated college of pharmacy, when such formula and where
found shall be distinctly referred to on the printed label attached to such article,

and no proprietary interest therein ?s claimed. Neither shall any stamp be required
when the formula of any medicinal preparation shall be printed on the label

attached to such article where no proprietorship in such preparation shall be
claimed.

SEC. 23. That all acts and parts of acts imposing fines, penalties, or other punish
ment for offences committed by an internal revenue officer or other officer of the

Department of the Treasury of the United States, or under any bureau thereof,

shall be, and are hereby, applied to all persons whomsoever employed, appointed
or acting under the authority of any internal revenue or customs law, or any
revenue provision of any law of the United States, when such persons are desig
nated or acting as officers or deputies, or persons having the custody or disposition^
of any public money.

SEC. 24. That whenever any manufacturer of tobacco shall desire to withdraw the

same from his factory for exportation under existing laws, such manufacturer may,
at his option, in lieu of executing an export bond, as now provided by law, give a

transportation bond, with sureties satisfactory to the collector of internal revenue,
and under such rules and regulations as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe, conditioned for

the due delivery thereof on board ship at a port of exportation to be named therein;
and in such case, on arrival of the tobacco at the port of export, the exporter or
owner at that port shall immediately notify the collector of the port of the fact,

setting forth his intention to export the same, the name of the vessel upon which
the same is to be laden, and the port to which it is intended to be exported. He
shall, after the quantity and description of tobacco have been verified by the in

spector, file with the collector of the port an export entry verified by affidavit. He
shall also give bond to the United States, with at least two sureties, satisfactory to-

the collector of customs, conditioned that the principal named in said bond will

export the tobacco as specified in said entry, to the port designated in said entry,
or to some other port without the jurisdiction of the United States. And upon the

landing of such tobacco, the collector of the port, after proper bonds for the expor
tation of the same have been complete^ by the exporter or owner at the port of

shipment thereof, shall transmit to the collector of internal revenue of the district

from which the said tobacco was withdrawn for exportation, a clearance certificate

and a detailed report of the inspector, which report shall show the quantity and

description of manufactured tobacco, and the marks thereof. Upon the receipt of
the certificate and report, and upon payment of tax on deficiency, if any, the col

lector of internal revenue shall cancel the transportation bond. The bonds re

quired to be given for the landing at a foreign port of such manufactured tobacco-

shall be cancelled upon the presentation of satisfactory proof and certificates that
said tobacco has, been landed at the port of destination named in the bill of lading,
or any other port without the jurisdiction of the United States, or upon satisfactory

proof that after shipment the same was lost at sea without fault or neglect of th&
owner or exporter thereof.

SEC. 25. That ii any person or persons shall fraudulently claim or seek to obtain
an allowance or drawback of duties on any manufactured tobacco, or shall fraudu

lently claim any greater allowance or drawback thereon than the duty actually paid,
such person or persons shall forfeit triple the amount wrongfully or fraudulently
claimed or sought to be obtained, or the sum of $500, at the election of the Secre

tary of the Treasury, to be recovered as in other cases of forfeiture provided for in
the internal revenue laws.

SEC. 26. That the time limited for the redemption of direct tax lands by the act
entitled '' An Act to provide for the redemption and sale of lands held by the
United States under the several acts levying direct taxes, and for other purposes.'*'

approved June 8th, 1872, be, and the same is hereby extended for the period of one
year, from June 8th, 1874, at the expiration of which time the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue shall proceed to sell the lands as provided by section 4 of said
act.

All articles not hereinbefore provided for are free.
~
;s
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ONE HUNDRED YEABS AGO."

HISTORICAL CHRONOLOGY O7 THE UNITED STATES.

1761.
TExcitcment in the colonies against the British Govern-

forcement of Navigation Act against Steuben created a major-general in American army
June 18 Howe's army evacuates Philadelphia, and re-

1765.
Protests against Stamp Act (passed March 22 > by tire

colonists, who object to taxation without representation
.. ..Oct. 7 First Colonial Congress met in New York.

1766.

Stamp Act repealed,
1767.

New duties levied on glass, paper, printers' colors and
tea, and against which the colonial assemblies protest

1768.
Oen. Gates sent to Boston to overawe the colonists.

1770.

March 5 Boston Massacre, when the first blood was down Horseneck Hill....May 11 British advance to
spilt in the dispute with England Daniel Boone ex
plores .Kentucky.

1771.
Armed protest against taxation in the Carolinas, and

Governor Tyron suppresses the rebellion.
1773.

British Parliament repeals the duties, except three
pence a pound on tea Dec. 16 Dutiable tea emptied
ante -Boston Harbor by men in disguise.

Boston closed by British Parliament as a port of entry.
..Sept. 6 The lirst Continental Congress assembled in

arpeaator's Hall, Philadelphia Declaration of Colonial

Bights issued April Tea thrown overboard in New
York Harbor.... Dec. 26 British tea ship forbidden to
Jaoul at Philadelphia.

1775.

.April 19-Battle of Lexington, Mass., and beginning of
the War of Independence. . . .May 10 Fort Ticonderoga
captured by Col. Ethan Allen Crown Point and White
hall taken. . . .-June 17 Battle of Bunker Hill, and death
of General Warren 20 George Washington commis
sioned Commander-in-chief of the Army of the United
ek*nies Bills of credit, known as Continental money,

issued by Congress. . . .Americans invade Canada Sur
render .of Montreal.... Death of General Montgomery of West Point. .. .23 Capture of Major Andre and dis-
vbefore Quebec....Ifentusky first settled by whites, near covery of Benedict Arnold's treason Oct Andre

hanged as a spy American Academy of Arts and
Sciences at Boston founded.1776.

1778.
Feb. 6-*Treaty ofalliance with France . , . .May5 Faroa

treats towards New \ ork 28 Attacked by Americans
on the plains of Monmouth, and retreats again 2sf July
8 A French fleet arrives in the Delaware. ...30 Con-
gress meets in Philadelphia.... Shoes worth $700 a pair
in the Carolinas....Aug. 12 French and English fleets
disabled in a storm off Rhode Island 29 Battle ot
Rhode Island Wyoming Valley pillaged by Tories and
Indians....Nov. 3 French fleet sails for West Indies....
11, 12 Cherry Valley attacked by Indians and Tories. . . .

Dec. 29 The British capture Savannah, Ga.
1779

March Major-general Israel Putnam's famous ride

Charleston, S. C., but retreat at the approach of Gen.
Lincoln. . . .June 6 Patrick Henry dies. . . .June Norfolk.
Va., burnt by the British June 20 Americans repulsed
at Stone Ferry July New Haven, Ct., plundered, and
East Haven, Fairfleld and Norrvalk hurned Stony
Point, on the Hudson, captured by the Americans
Sept. 22 Paul Jones, in the Bon Homme Richard, cap
tures the British ship Serapis....Oct 9 Repulse of
French and Americans, and death of Count Pulaski. . . .

25 Withdrawal of British troops from Rhode Island
Gen. Sullivan chastises the Six Nations Dec. 25 Sir
Henry Clinton, with his forces, sails for the South....
Washington in Winter quarters at Morristown, N J.

1780,

Washington sends Baron DeKalb to aid the Patriots in
the Carolinas Feb. 11 Clinton's troops land below
Charleston.... May 12 Surrender of Charleston Sub
jugation of South Carolina Gen. Gates marches South
and is defeated by the British at Camden, S. C.. Aug. 16;
Baron DeKalb killed. . . .British again land in Jersey . and
attempt to capture Washington's stores at Morristown,
but are repulsed at Springfield, June 23 July 10 Ar
rival of a French fleet and 6,000 troops, under the Count
de Rochambeau, at Newport, R. I Sept. 22 Arnold
meets^Lndre at Haverstraw to arrange for the surrender

-(Lexington.

March 17 Th British evacuate Boston....Americans! 1781.

riven out of Canada July 4 Declaration of Inde
pendence. Aug. 2 Signed by the representatives of the of the British at Cowpens by Gen. Morgan, and retreat
driven out of Canada July 4 Declaration of Inde- Continental money almost worthless....Jan. 17 Defeat
3>andence. Aug. 2 Signed by the representatives of the of the British at Cowpens by Gen. Morgan, and retreat
thirteen States. .. .July 8 Read to the people by John ot the Americans into Virginia....March 15 Battle of
Nixon from the Observatory, State-house yard. Phila- Guilford Retreat of the British to Wilmington May
'delphia Aug. 27 Americans defeated on Long Island 26 Act of Congress authorizing Bank of North America
....Sept 9 TiUeof United States" adopted by Congress to be established at Philadelphia.... Battle o! Eutaw
.... Sept 15 New York City taken by the B-itlsL, ...Oct. Springs, South Carolina... .New London. Ct, burnt by
11, 12 Battle on Lake Champlain....Retreatof Washing- the British... .Arnold, in the British service, commits
ton over the Hudson an i across th Jerseys to Penn- depredations in Virginia Aug. Cornwallis fortifies

;gylvania Oct. 18 Kosciusko commissioned an officer himself at Yorktown Arnold devastates the New
in U.S. army Oct. 29 Battle of White Plains, N. Y England coast Sept. 28 Washington and Rochambeau
Dee. Congress adjourns to Baltimore.. ..25 Washington arrive before Yorktown Oct. 19 Surrender of Corn-
crosses the Delaware; 26 Captures 1.000 Hessians at wallis at Yorktown, which secures the ultimate triumph
Trenton, and recrosses the Delaware. . .-.Dec. Benjamin of the United States. . . .Rochambeau remains in Virginia,
Franklin and Arthur Lee, U. S. Embassy to solicit aid and Washington marches North, and goes into Winter
from France, arrive in Paris. quarters on the Hudson.

1777. 1782.

Jan. S Battle of Princeton Washington in Winter British flee from Wilmington, S. C.,at the approach of

'quarters at Morristown, receives 24,000 muskets from Gen. St. Clair Clinton and his army blockaded in New
France. .. .Congress returns to Philadelphia.... April York by Washington... .March 4 British House of Coin-
British burn Danbury, Ct.... May Americans destroy mons resolves to end the war .. .May 5 Arrival of Sir
British stores at Sag Harbor, L. I.... June 30 British Guy Carleton to treat for peace July 11 British

*irmy crosses from Jersey to Staten Island July 10 evacuate Savannah First war ship cons.ructed in the
Seizure of British Gen. Prest-ott in Rhode Island by Col. United States atP9rtsmouth, N H John Adams, John
AVm, Barton....July 5 Burgoyne takes Crown Point and Jay. Dr. Benjamin Franklin. Thomas Jefferson and
'Ticonderoga 31 Lafayette commissioned a major- Henry Laurens appointed by the United States, Commis-
.general, and introduced to V ashington in Philadslphia, sionersto conclude a treaty ot peace with Great Britain.

Aug. Si.. ..Aug. 16 Battle of Bennington... .Sept. 11 ... .Four of them meet English commissioners in Paris,
Battle of Brandywine and retreat of Americans to and sign preliminary treaty Nov. 30 Dec. 14 British

Chester, and to Philadelphia 12 Sept 18 Congress re- evacuate Charleston, and Gen. Francis Marion ("The
Ures (to Lancaster, and then to York 26 British Gen. Swamp Fox") disbands his brigade.
itlow marches to Philadelphia, and encamps at German- 1783.

Mown.. ..Oct 4 Washington attacks the enemy at Ger- Jan Bank of North America opened in Philadelphia
itnan'own.... Burgoyne advances to Saratoga.... 17 Sur- ....Jan. 20 French and English commissioners sign
ieudr of Burgoyne and his whole army to Gen. Gates, treaty of peace. ...A cessationot hostilities proclaimed
at Saratoga, N. Y.... 22 Battle of Red Bank, on Delaware in the army Feb. 5 American Independence ac-

Biver, and death of Count Donop.... Howe's jirmygoes knowledged by Sweden; Feb. 25, acknowledged by Den-
into Winter quhrtersin Philadelphia, and Washington's mark; March 24, by Spain; July, by Russia....Sept S

*t Valley Forge. Definite treaty of peace signed at Paris, and America'*
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army, entered the city. .. .26 Congress assembles at] April Ohio admitted as a State...Yellow Fever ravages
Annapolis, Md . .Dec. 4 Washington takes leave of nis Philadelphia.
oniraiies-in-arms. New. York City. ...Dec. 23 Washing

ton resigns his commission to Congress Slavery
abolished in Massachusetts. .. .The parties known as ded into Territory ot New Orleans and District of Lou
Federalists and Anti-Federalists originated.

1784.

First voyage of an American ship to China from New
York New York Chamber of Commerce founded
Jan. 4 Treaty of Paris ratified by Congress.

1785.

John Adams, first American ambassador to England
has an audience with the King First Federal Congress Ocean Feb. 15 Lieut. Decatur burns the Philadelphia
organized in New York.

1786.

Shay's insurrection in Massachusetts.
1787.

May 25 A convention to amend articles of Confedera

in the harbor of Tripoli Middlesex canal, first in the
United States, completed July 12 Alex. Hamilton
killed i< a duel by Aaron Burr Aug. Com. Preble
bombards Tripoli.

1805.

ion. composed ot delegates from al! the States except Michigan created into a Territory....June 3 The Pasha

ot
estab-

riliode Island, met in Philadelphia. Federal constitution
Jormeci and submitted to Congress Sept. 28. ..July-
Is orth western Territory, embracing the present States

''

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin esta
liahed.

Quakers of Philadelphia emancipate their slaves.

March 4 Federal Constitution ratified by the requisite
number of States, and becomes the organic law of the
Republic... March 11 Philadelphia incorporated as a-- '- -- -

identol
. . .30

city . . .April 6 Washington chosen the first Presid
the United States, and John Adams Vice-President
Washington inaugurated at the City Hall, Wall Street,

New Yom ____ Departments of Treasury, War and For
eign Affairs created, and a national judiciary established
. . . .Nov. 21 North Carolina adopts the Constitution.

1790.

District of Columbia ceded to the United States by
Maryland and Virginia _____April 17 Death of Benjamin
Frauklin ____ May 29 Rhode Island adopts the Constitu

April Louisiana purchased from the French, and divi-

siana...Alien and sedition laws passed Amendments
to the constitution adopted Com. Preble sails for

Tripoli.... U. S. frigate Philadelphia captured 'by the

Tripolitans.
1804.

Lewis and Clarke start on an exploring expedition up
the Missouri and down theColumbia River to the Pacific

of Tripoli makes terms of peace Yellow-fever pesti
lence iu New York.

1807.

May 22 Beginning of trial of Aaron Burr on a charge
)f treason, Richmond. Va. ; SepL 15, acquitted : recom-
nitted, but never tried.... Robert Fulton navigates th-e

Hudson in a steamboat June 22 The Chesapeake flred

upon by the British ship Leopard . .Retaliatory meas
ures between England and France cripple the American

trade abroad. . .Congress decrees au embargo.
which detains all vessels, both American and foreign, in
ort

1809.
March 1 Congress repeals the embargo on shi ...

and at the same time passes a law forbidding ail com*-
mercial intercourse with England or France until their
obnoxious restrictions on commerce shail be removed.

. .March 4 James Madison inaugurated President
1811.

Congress refuses to recharter the Bank of the United
r _- States Nov. 5 Battle of Tippccanoe^-General Harri-

tion. being the last of the original thirteen States to do so. I son defeats the Indians.
Ang i2--Congress adjourns in New York, and, Dec. 6, 1812.

meets in Philadelphia First census ot the United June 19 The President formally declares war against
States; population 3,929,326... .Territory South-west of Great Britain General Dearborn appointed Com-
the >liio established. A United States ship circumnavi- mander-in-chief New England States threaten lose-
gates the globe Troubleswith the Indians, which con-'cede July 12 Gen. 1- ull crosses the Detroit liiver to
tinue until '94 The Anti-Federalists become known asjattack Fort Maiden, Canada 17 Fort Mackinaw cap-
the Republican party. Itured by British and Indians .. .Aug. 7 Hull retires from

1791.

Feb. 18 Vermont admitted as'a State City of Wash
ingtou founded First bale of cotton exported to Eng
land since the war.

1792.

Canada . .13 The Essex. Captain Porter, captures the
Alert first vessel taken from the British in that war
. . . .16 Surrender of Detroit to British. . . .Several skirm
ishes on the frontiei 19 U S. frigate Constitution,
Commodore Isaac Hull, captures and burns the Guerriere.

States Mint at| Oct. 18 U S. sloop Wasp, Capt. Jones, captures the
itted as a State

j

Frolic, and both are taken by the British ship Poictiers
....Washington and Adams re-elected.... June 21....;25 U S. frigate United States. Com. Decatur. captures
Philadelphia and Lancashire Turnpike Company Char-jthe Macedonian Dec. 28 Tke Constitution, Com.
tered. Road opened in 1795 the first turnpike in the jBainbridge, makes a prize of the British frigate Java
United Mates. I ... .April 8 Louisiana admitted as a State.

April 2 Act past establishing United
Philadelphia June 1 Kentucky admit

1793.

Cotton-gin invented by lili Whitney.
1794.

Congress appropriates $700,000 to establish a navy. In
surrection among the Dutch in Western Pennsylvaniaon

1813
Jan. 22 British Gen. Proctor defeats the Americans

at Fnenchtown, prisoners and wounded massacred by
the Indians. .. .Admiral Cockburu destroys shipping in
the Delaware and ravages the Southern coast New

account of duties on distilled liquor John Jay ap-jEngland coast blockaded by Com. Hardy .Feb. 21

pointed Envoy Extraordinary to England to settle dis-'Battleof Ogdensburg, N Y March 4 Second inaugu-
putes between the two Governments. ration ot President Madison Successful defense of

1795. Forts Meigs and Sandusky April Americans capture
Treaty with Western Indians. . .Yellow-fever pestilence York (now Toronto;. . . .May Fort George taken. . . June

in New York Oct. Treaty with Spain.
'

-U. S. frigate Chesapeake surrenders to the Shannon
1796. British;. Capt James Lawrence ("Don't give up tho

June Tennessee admitted as a State Credit of th ship I"; mortally wounded and dies June b General
Government re-established, and all disputes with foreign Dearborn succeeded bv Gen. Wilkinson Aug. 30 Mas-
powers, except France, adjusted Sept Washington sacre by Creek Indians at Fort Mimms, Alabama River
issues a farewell address. ....Generals Andrew Jackson and Coffee prosecute the

1797. war against the Indians. . . .Sept. 10 Battle of Lake Eric
John Adams inaugurated 1're.sident; Thomas Jefferson Com. Perry defeats and captures the British Fleet

Vice-President....Envoys appointed toadjustditticulties 28 or 29 Americans take [^session of Detroit. . Oct's
with France are refused an audience with the Frenchl Battle of the Thames. Americans under Gen Harri-
IMrectory. son, almost annihilate the British, under Proctor. T-

cumseh killed .. .Termination 01 the war on the North-
Preparations for hostilities with France... .July west boundary. ...12 Americans compelled to abandon

Washington again appointed Commander-in-chiet of the Fort George. .British and Indians surprise and capture
Army. ...Navy Department created, with Benjamini Fort Niagara and burn Buffalo and several other "illajjed
Stoddartot Maryland, as Secretary French Directory and towns Power loom introduced in the Ur.'t'ea
make overtures for peace. [States.

1799. 1814.
Jan. Lafayette returns to France.... Feb. 26 Three) March The Essex taken by British ships Prcere nnd

Envoys proceed to France to negotiate for peace... .Cherub. .. .Gn. Wilkinson repulsed on Canadia;;:*oniier
Dec. 14 Washington dies at Mount Vernon, aged 6s

:

and superseded by Gen. I/aid . May 5 BruL,ii atuic,t
years.

;
<Jwego and withdraw 7 . July 3 Fort Erie captured
....4 Battle of Chippewa; British defeated .. .25 Uut-

Removal of the Capital from Philadelphia to Washing-! tie of Niagara; British again defeated. . .Aug. 9-12 Com
ton. . . .May Formation of Mississippi Territory. . . .Sept. | Hardy makes an unsuccessful attack on Stonington
SO American Envoys to France conclude a treaty with IAug. 15 Repulse of assault on Fort Erie... .24 Rags de-
Napoleon Bonaparte. I feats the Americans at Bladensburg, and on the aame
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day co ptares the City of Washington, burfivng the Cat i- 10 President Jackson issues a proclamation, denying
tol, YI lute House and other buildings 25 British re- the right of any State to nullify any act of the Federal
treat to their ships Sept. i2-14 Unsuccessful attack on
Baltimore ; Gen. Ross killed Sept, 13 Key composes
"The Star-Spangled Banner." Sept. 15 British at
tack on Mobile repulsed Sept. Com. McDonough's
victory on Lake Champlain. The British land forces, bill... .March 4 President Jackson inaugurated for a. Dpi
under Prevost, are defeated at Plattsburgh, N. Y
Americans destroy Fort Erie, and Nov. 5 go into Winter

the right of any State to nullify any act of the F< ,

Government The Morse .system of electro-magnetic
telegraphy invented.

1833.

Tariff dispute settled by the passage of Henry Clay's

second term He rmoves the public funds from the
Bank of the United States ...Widespread commercial

quarters at Buffalo Nov. 7 Gen. Jackson storms and distress Opponents of,Andrew Jackson flrstcall them-
eaptures Pensacola, Fla., and leaves for Mobile 9 15 selves the Whig Party Oct. 14 Political riot* in Phil-
Hartford Convention Federalists oppose the war, and adelphia.
threaten a secession of the New England States Dec. 1834.

Chclera again rages in New York,
1835.

War with Seminole Indians, led by Osceda, in Florida
. . .Texas declared independent Nov. 15 Great fir* in.

New York Democrats first called
'' The Locofoco Par

ty. "... .July 12 Negro riots in Philadelphia.
1836.

The Creeks aid the Seminoles in their war. . . . Arkansa*
April 6 Massacre of American prisoners at Dartmoor, admitted as a State National debt paid off March
England. 29 Pennsylvania newly incorporates the Bank of the

1816.
|

United States.

Congress charters a new United States Bank Indi-j 1837,-
irtyinN.Y. Jan. 25 Michigan admitted as a State....March 4
mocrats. Martin Van Buren inaugurated President The banks

suspend specie payment; panic in business circles
Many Americans assist the Canadian insurgents The

2 Gen Jackson arrives at New Orleans 24 Treaty of

peace with Great Britain signed at Ghent.
1815.

Jan. 8 Battle of New Orleans. .. .15 U. S. ship Presi
dent captured by the Endymfon Feb. 17 Treaty of
Ghent ratified and peace proclaimed March 23 The
Hornet captures the Penguin War with Algiers ...

Com. Decatur humbles the Mediteranean pirates
April 6 Massacre of American prisoners at Dartmoor,

ana admitted as a State The Republican party
City adopt, for the first time, the title of Democ

James Monroe inaugurated President....The United
States suppresses piratical establishments in Floriclajsteamboat Caroline burnt by the British, near Schlosser,
and Texas Trouble with the Seminole and Creek Indi-least of Niagara, on United States Territory.
ans Dec. Mississippi admitted as a State July 4. 1838.

Erie Canal begun. Proclamation by the President against American citi-
1818. zens aiding the Canadians The steamship Sirius, the

Gen. Jackson pursues the Indians into Florida, takes first to make the Western transatlantic passage, arrives
Pensacola and banishes the Spanish authorities and at New York from Cork, Ireland, and is followed on the
troops ____Aug. 24 Centre foundation of present Capitol same* day by the Great Western from Bristol, Eng.....

laid at Washington, D. C..... Dec. Illinois admitted as a The Wilkes exploring expedition to South Seas sailed.
State.

1819.

Florida ceded by Spain to the United States. . . .Steam
er, named the Savannah, first crossed the Atlantic...
First lodge of Oddfellows opened in the States Terri- July 4 Sub-Treasury bill

tory of Arkansas formed. . . .Dec. Alabama admitted as riots in Philadelphia.
a State.

1820.

March Maine admitted as a State James Morroe
re-elected President.

1821.

Aug. 21 Missouri admitted as a State, with the famous
"
Compromise," under which it was resolved that in fu

ture no slave State should be erected north of northern petided specie payment.

becomes a law....Railroad

1841.

March 4 William H. Harrison inaugurated President;
died April 4 Aug, 9 Sub-Treasury act repealed ana a
general bankruptcy bill passed Alex. MacLeod, im
plicated in the burning of the Caroline, tried for arson
and murder at Utica, N. Y., and acquitted, Oct 12
Feb. 4 United States Bank failed and other banks sus-

boundary ot Arkansas.... Streets of Baltimore lighted

1822.

Piracy in the West Indies suppressed
States Boston, Mass., iucwporated asac_.., .

S United States acknowledge independence of South
America. . . .Oct. 3 Treaty with Colombia.

1823.

by the
city. . . .

the United
Marcl

President Monroe promulgates the doctrine that the Island, caused by the adoption of a new constitutio
United States ought to resist the extension of foreign known as the Dorr Rebellion Jan. 11" Weaver's

Riots," Philadelphia.
1844.

Treaty of commerce with China... May and July
ftiots, a'nd Catholic churches burned in Philadelphia
Mav 27 Anti-rent riots in New York State Tele-

dominion or influence upon the American continent.
1824.

Aug. 15 Lafayette revisits the United States.
1825.

March 4 John Quincy Aduins inaugurated President.
Corner-stone of Bunker Hill Monument laid by Lafay

ette Lafayette leaves for France in frigate Brandy-
wine Erie canal completed Contest between the
Federal government and Georgia concerning Indian

1828.

July 4 Death of ex-Presidents John Adams and Thom
as Jefferson. Morgan excitement and formation of

Anti-Masonry Party.
it

MayCongress passes a tariff bill ir

duties on British goods. Denounced by the

people as oppressive and unconstitutional Title ot
r* Democrats " adopted generally by Republican Party.

March 4 Inauguration of Gen. Andrew Jackson as
President July 4 Corner-Stone laid of U. S. Mint,
Philadelphia.

1830.

Treaty with the Ottoman Porte. . . .Workingman's Par
ty originated in New York City.

Jan. 10 King of the Netherlands renders his decision
on the boundary question between Maine and the British

possessions. Rejected by both parties and question set
tled in 1842 by the Treaty of Washington....July 4
James Monroe dies.

1832.

Black Hawk Indian War commenced June 27 Chol
era breaks out in New York Aug. Indians driven
beyond the Mississippi capture of Black Hawk and end
of the war South Carolina declares the tariff acts
null and void and threatens to withdraw from the Union
If the Government attempts to collect the duties, , , ,l)w, [lated for the evacuation of Mexico by the Ainencan ^

1839.

Another financial panic, and, in October, banks sus
pend specie payment

1840.

1842.

Aug. Treaty, defining the boundaries between the
United States and the British American Possessions and
for suppressing the slave trade, and for giving up fugitive
criminals, signed at Washington Aug. 1 "Abolition
Riots," in Philadelphia. Churches burned.

1843.

Suppression of a threatened insurrection in Rhode

gra'phic communication established between Washing
ton and Baltimore.

1815.

March 1 The Republic of Texas received into the
Union 3 Florida and Iowa admitted as States 4
James K Polk inaugurated President. . . June 8 Death
of Gen. Andrew Jackson Treaty with Great Britain
fixing Northwestern boundary Gen. Zachary Taylor
ordered to defend the Texan border against a threatened
invasion by Mexico.

1846.
*

War with Mexico. . . .May 8 Battle of Palo Alto. . . .9

Battle of Reseca de la Palma. Mexicans beaten in both.

..July 6 Com. Sloat takes possession of Monterey... -

Aug. (Jen. Kearney takes possession ofNew Mexico. ...

3ol. Fremont occupies California Aug. 19 Com.
Stockton blockad

ccupies
es Mexi

Aug.
c. Iocan ports. . . .Dec. Iowa admit

ted as a State. . .Oct. 25. Com. Perry bombards Tobasco,
Mexico ____ Nov. 14 Com. Connor occupies Tampico.

1847.

Feb. 8 Kearney proclaims the annexation of Califor
nia to the United States ____ Col. Doniphan defeats Mexi.
cans in Chihuahua and takes possession of that province
____ Feb. 23 Battle of Boena \Lta, Taylor defeats Sauta
Anna ____March 27 Surrender of Vera Cruz ami castlf to
Jen. Scott and Com. Perry Battle of Cerro Gordo,
April 18. . . .Aug, 20 Battles of Contreras and Cherubus-
co. . . .Sept. 8 Battle of Molino del Rey. . . .IS^Battle of

~!hepultepec. . , .14 American army enters City of Mex-
:o.

1848.

Feb. IS Gen. Scott superseded in Mexico by Gen. Wm.
!>. Butler ____Treaty of Guadaloupe Hid&Jgo which stipu.
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say within three months; the payment of $15,000,000 byjand subsequently goes to Philadelphia, New York and
the United States to Mexico for the territory acquired; Boston, embarking for home Oct. 20, at Portland, Me....

by conquest; and it also fixed boundaries, etc Feb. 23;June 28 Steamship Great Eastern first arrives at Kew
- - ^- - " - * T i- T-- 13 TT C <i.no1u yr.io/fc l rVi *+.,! flnmJohn Quincy Adams dies. .. .Postal convention between York. .. .Dec. 18 U. S. Senate rejects "Crittenden On-

United States and Great Britain. .. .May 29 Wisconsin promise."... .Dec. 20 Carolina, secedes from the Union
admitted as a State....July 4 Peace with Mexico lor- . .. .Dec. 26 Gen. Anderson evacuates Fort Moultrie,
mally proclaimed News of the discovery of gold in Charleston, and occupies Fort Sumter.. .Dec. 30 Presi-
Oaliiornia reached the States Mormons (founded bv dent Buchanan declines to receive delegates from South
Joseph Smith ,1827) settled near Great Salt Lake, Utah Carolina.

Dec. 8 First deposit of California gold in Mint. 1861.

1849. Jan. 9 Mississippi secedes. Confederates at Charleston
Great exodus of gold-seekers to California March 4 fire into reinforcement steamer Star of the West 10

The " WilmotProviso "
passed by Congress March 5 Alabama and Florida secede 11 Major Anderson re-

Gn. Zacharv Taylor inaugurated President. . . .June 15 fuses to surrender Fort Sumter.. ..12 Conlederateslortify
James K. Polk dies The people of California vote Vicksburgh, Miss., and seize Navy Yard at Pensacola,

against slavery in that territory Cholera inNewYo-k Fla.. . 18 Georgia secedes Jan. 26 Louisiana secede*
.May 30 to sept. 8 Philadelphia depleted by cholera 29^Secretary-of-Treasury, John A. Dix, issues his

.Treaty with England for a transit way across the thrilling order, addressed " W. Hemphill Jcnes, New Or---
--ns:" "IfanyoneattemIsthmus of Panama. eans:" "If anyone attempts to haul down the American

1850. flag, shoot him on the spot!" Feb. 5 Texas secedes
March 31 John C. Calhoun dies. .,.May The Grinnell by legislative act Peace conference assembles at

expedition, in search of Sir John Franklin, leaves New! Washington, D.C., and firstcongressof the seven seceded
York....July 9 President Taylor dies. .. .Great fire in States assembles at Montgomery, Ala.. . .Jefferson Davis
Philadelphia 10 Vice-President Millard Fillmore as- chosen President of Confederate States, and A. H.
eumesthe Presidency Violent debates between the Stephens, Vice-President 18 Davis inaugurated at

Pro-slavery and Free-soil parties in Congress over .the Montgomery, Ala. Gen. Twiggs surrenders to the Con-
proposed admission of California Sept. 9 Passage of federates in Texas, and March 1 is dismissed from U. S
Henry Clay's "Omnibus Bill," relative to slavery Army in disgrace 22 President-elect Lincoln, with
Territory of Utah organized, his own hands, raises the American flag at the State

1851. House, Philadelphia. . . .March 4 He is inaugurated at
Letter postage reduced to three cents Lopez's expe- Washington April 12 Major Anderson again reluses

dition landed in Cuba Lopez captured, and executed to snrrender, and the Confederate batteries open fire on
in' Havana, Sept. 1 Minnesota purchased from the Fort Sumter. The North aroused 14 Major Ahderson
Sioux Indians Dec. Louis Kossuth arrives in New evacuates Fort Sumter "wi'.h colors flying and drums
York Dec. 24 Capitol at Washington partly destroyed beating, bringing away company and private property,
by fire. nd saluting his flag with fifty gun." 15 President

1852. Lincoln calls lor 75,000 troops.... 17 President Davis
United States expedition to Japan, under command of issuesletters of marque, and PresidentLincoln blockades

Com. Perry, a brother of the hero of Lake Erie June Southern ports Virginia passes ordinance of secession
29 Henry Clay dies Oct- 24 Daniel Webster dies 18 U. S. Arsenal at Harper's Ferry destroyed by

1853. Federal authorities First troops arrived at Washing-
Washington Territory created out of the northern part ton, via Harrisburgh, Pa 19 Sixth Massachusetts

of Oregon. . . .4 Franklin Pierce inaugurated President Regiment attacked while passing through Baltimore.
May Four vessels, under Capt. Ringgold, leave on an ex- Seventh Regiment of New York leaves that city for
ploring expedition to the North Pacific Ocean Expedi- Washington 21 Norfolk (Va.) Navy Yard burnt by
tions start to, explore routes for a railway to the Pacific Federal authorities May 6 Arkansas formally secedes
coast Second expedition in search of Sir John Frank- 9-11 Tennessee secedes. . .20 North Carolina secedes
lin leaves, under command of Doctor Kane Capt. In- 24 Col. E. E. Ellsworth murdered at Alexandria. Va.
graham upholds the rights of American citizenship in ... .June 3 Stephen A. Douglas dies... July21 Battle ol
the affair of Martin Koszta, at Smyrna. Bull Run Aug. 10 Battle ef Wilson's Creek. Missouri

1854. ^ Gen. Nathaniel Lyon killed. . . .20 Gen. G. B. McClellan
May Passage of the Kansas-Nebraska Bill, which ere- assumes command ot Army of Potomac Sept. 20 CoL

ated those two Territories, and left the people of every Mulligan forced to surrender at Lexington, Ky Oct.
territory, on becoming a State, free to adopt or exclude 21 Battle of Ball's Bluff, Va. Gen. E. D. Baker killed.
the institution of slavery Feb. 28 Seizure of the . .'. .31 Gen. Winfield Scott resigns, and McClellan is

American Steamship Black Warrior in harbor of Hav- made commander-in-chief Nov.S^Capt. Wilkesol the
ana June 7 Reciprocity treaty between Great Brit- San Jacinto captures Mason and Slidell on board of the
aiu and the United States, respecting international Trent. War with England imminent 30 Jefferson
trade, fisheries, etc July 13 Capt. Hollins of sloop Davis elected President of Confederate States lor six
Cyane bombards San Juan de Nicaragua March 31 years Dec. 2 Congress votes thanks to Capt. Wilkes.
Commercial treaty with Japan concluded by Com. Perry 30 Banks in New York suspend specie payment

Oct 9 Ostend Conference. , Mason and Slidell surrendered, and oil Jan. 1, 1862 they
1855. sail for Europe.

Serious trouble in Kansas over the slavery question 1862.

William Walker takes possession of Nicaragua and es- Jan. 17 Ex-President John Tyler dies. ...Feb. 6 Gen.
tablishes a government there June 28 Railroad from Grant captures Fort Henry 7-8 Gen. Burnsidc cap-
Panama to Aspinwall opened Dispute with England tures Roanoke, N. C 13-16 Assault and capture, by
over enlistment of soldiers for Crimean War Gen. Gen. Grant, of Fort Donelson, Tenn....27 Government
Harney chastises the Sioux Indians. enjoins newspapers from giving publicity to important

1856. military movements March 2 Gen. F. W Lander
May 22 Preston S. Brooks of South Carolina, assaults dies at Camp Chase, Va 6-8 Battle of Pea Ridge, Ark.

Charles Summr, in Senate. 8 Rebel ram Virginia (formerly Merrimac) sinks the
1857. Cumberland and the Congress 9 Naval battle be-

Jan. 4 Kansas rejects the Lecompton Constitution tween the Monitor and the Merrimac 11 McClellan
Disturbances in L tab. . .March The Supreme Court assumes personal command ofthe Army of Potomoc. ...

givesjudgment in the Dred Scott case Aug. 24 Be. 14 Burnside captures Newburn, N. C 18 Gen. W. H.
ginning of financial panic, which culminates in an 'al. Keim dies April 1 Slavery abolished in District of
most general suspension of banks. Columbia 5 McClellan begins siege of Yorktown, Va.

1858. . . . .6-7 Battle of Shiloh or Pittsburgh Landing dath
May Minnesota admitted as a State Aug. 3 Kansas of Gen. A. S. Johnston; Gen. C. F. Smith dies 25, and

again rejects Lecompton Constitution Aug. Atlantic Gen. W. H. L. Lawrence 10 25 New Orleans surrend-
telegraph cable laid. President's message to Queen Vic- ers to Farragut May 1 Gen. Butler formally takes
toria sent 16, but cable proved a failure. possession of New Orleans 5 Battle of Williamsburg,

1859.

Tatn

. . . .31-June 1 Battles of Fair Oaks aud Seven Pines,
____27-July 1

of U. S. Navy, in Chinese waters, makes his Lincoln appeals to the Border Statesin behalf oi emanci-
: "Biood is thicker than water!" pation 14 G

Oregon admitted as a State June 25 Commodore Va ____27-July 1 Seven Days' Fight, Va ____ 12 President
nall

famous utterance: "Biood is thicker than water!" pation 14 Gen. Pope assumes command in Virginia..

July 4 A. H. Stephens of Georgia advocates the forma- . . . .18-19 New York and Philadelphia begin using car
tion of a Southern Confederacy. . . .Oct. 16 John Brown's tickets and postage stamps as currency. . . .23 Halleck
raid on Harper's Ferry 18 Brown and his companions made General-in-Chief of U. S. army ____ Aug. Admiral
captured Dec. 2 Brown hung ..... Nov. Gen. Scott George C. Reid dies ____5 Battle of Baton Rouge. La,
aent to protect American interests in San Juan. Gen. Thomas Williamskilled... .6 Gen. Robt. L. McCook

1860. shot by guerillas. . . 9 Battle of Cedar Mountain, Va. . . .

March John Brown's companions hung.... toarch 27 16 McCU-llan retreats from Harrison's Landing, Va....
Japanese Embassy, first to leave Japan, arrive at San 23 Gen. Henrv Bohlen killed ____ 29 Battle of Groveton,
Francisco. Beceived at Washington, D. C., by President or Manama*, Va ____ 30 Second Battle of Bull Run, Va.
Buchanan, and afterwards have public receptions in Gen. George B. Taylor dies Sept. 1 ____ Sept. 1 Battle erf

Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York, departing from Chantilly, Va.-Gens. Philip Kearney aitd Isaac J Stevens
the latter city in frigate Niagara June 29... May 17 killed ____ President Lincoln issues proclamation as a pr-
Abrahain Lincoln nominated at Chicago Sept. 21 liminary to emancipating slaves. .. McClellan placed In
FrhMeof Wale* arrives at Detroit, visiting United Statea^oiuamnd of lortiUcatious of Washington.... 14 Batti*
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of South Mountain, Md. Gen. Reno killed. .. .13-15 A. Stedman killed... .8-FortGaines captured. ...16 Geit.
Harper's Ferry, Va., surrendered 17 Battle of An-
tietam, Md erry, )

.Gen. Mansfield killed; Gen. I. P. Rodmai
dies Sept. 29, and Gen. I. B. Richardson Nov. 4.... 24
President Lincoln prov."isiona

enue
lly suspends habeas corpuor

eff

D. P. Woodbury dies ---- Sept. 1 Sherman occupies At
lanta, Ga ----7 He orders its depopulation ____ 14 (.< n J.
B. Howell killed.... 19 Sheridan defeats Ear
Chester, Va. Gen. D. A. Russell killed... .24 Com. T.

ly at Win.
fi^,-.-. T A

Oct. 1 Internal-revenue Stamp Law goes info effect Conover dies 29 Gen. H. Burnham dies Oct. 19
....3-4-C Battle of Corinth, Mis.s.-Gen. P. A. Hackelman
killed. . ..8 Battle of Perry ville, Ky. Gens. R. J. Oglesby
AVin. R. Terrill and J. S. Jackson killed.... 10-13 Con
federates, under Stuart, enter Pennsylvania 30 Gen
Rosencrnns supersedes Gen. Buell at the West Gen

authorizes suspension of habeas corpus 6 Clement L.
Vallandingharn serenaded in Philadelphia great excite
ment there 18 Bread riot of Confederate soldiers'

wives, Salisbury, N. C 21 Gen. E. V. Sumner dies
28 Gen. James Cooper dies April 7 Federals attack
Charleston. S. C 26 Gen. Burnsideassumescommand

-Battle of Chancellors-of Departmentof Ohio May 1-

ville, Va. Stonewall Jackson is wounded, and dies May
10; Gen. H. G Berry dies May 3; Gen. A. W. Whipple,
May5; and Gen. Ed. Kirby,Junel May 4 Gen. Joseph 'resident Lincoln assassinated by Join
B. Plummer dies 14 Grant defeats Gen. Joe Johnston 15 PresidentLincoln dies, and Andrew,

.

Rebel raid on St. Albans, Vt 19 Battle of Cedar Creek..
Va. Gen. D. D. Bidwell killed. . . .29 Gen. T. E. G. Ran
som dies Nov. 8 McClellan resigns from U. S. army.
....13 Sherman destroys Atlanta... .30 Gen. Thomas
repulses Hood at Franklin, Tenn. Rebel Maj.-Gen. P. R.

O. M. Mitchell killed at Beaufort, S. C... .Nov. 5 Gen. Cleburne killed.... Dec. 14-16 Thomas defeats Hood near
McClellan superseded by Gen. Burnside as commander
ofArmy of Potomac Nov. 6 Gen. C. D. Jameson dies.

7 Com. Garrett J. Pendergast dies 10 Rear-
Admiral E. A. F. Lavalette dies. . . .22 Gen. F. E. Patter
son killed at Fairfax. Va. ...Dec. 10-15-Gen. Burnside
attacks and retreats from Fredericksburg, Va. Battle
of Fredericksburg.... Dec 13 Gens. G. D. .Bayard and Feb. 1 Congress abolishes slavery in the United State*.
C. F. Jackson killed. . . .31 Puttie of Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
begun, and Bragg is defeated.

1863.
Jan. Gen. E. N. Kirk, wounded at Murfreesboro, dies.

1 President Lincoln emancipates slaves 9 French
Government offers mediation declined Feb. 6. . .26 Gen.
Hooker supersedes Gen. BurnsJe 25 Congress passes

Nashville, Tenn 21 Shermanenters Savannah, Gi

24-25^-Admiral Porter and Gen. Butler assault Wilining.

1865.
Jan. 13-15 Att; wJcon and capture of For* fiisher, X. C.
. .16 Monitor Patapsco sinks, Charleston Harbor...,
eb. 1 Congress abolishes slavery in the United State*.
...6 Battle of Hatcher's Run, Va.... 17 Columbia, S.

0., captured 18 Charleston, S. C., surrendered 18
Gen. Lee assumes sui reme command of Confederate

armies, and recommends arming of the blacks 22
Confederate Compress decree that the slaves shall be
armed. Schofield captures Wilmington. N. C 27-March
6 General Sheridan's raid into Virginia....March 4

the Conscription or Draft bill March 3 Congress Seconc inauguration of President Lincoln 14-April 13

itsG
at Jackson, Miss 16 Grant defeats Gen, Pemberton at
Champion Hills, Mi 18 Grant invests Vicksburg.
Miss....June 14 Battle of Winchester, Va. ..Gen. Lee

Stoneman's raid in Virginia and North Carolina
March 10-11 Battle of Kinston, N. C. . . .20 Mobile. Ala.,
besieg-ed....29-April 3 Battles of Hatcher's Rur and
*'ive Forks, Va April 2 Assault on Petersburg, Va
2-3 Grant occupies Richmond and Petersburg, Va 6
Jattle of Deatonville, Va 9 General T. A Smyth dies.
Surrender of Gen Lee, Appomattox Court-house, Va-
2 The Union flag hoisted at Fort Sumter. Mobile, Ala.,
saptured 13 Drafting and recruiting stopped 14

-
VnWilkes Booth...

r Johnson become*
President 22-Com. W. W, McKean dies 26-J.
Wilkes Booth shot. . . .May 4-9 Surrender of Gen. Taylorj^ .^ *.* ~un,,v, v,. ,....^..^c,^ i , .. ..v>v... ~^ and rebel fleet.. .10 Capture of Jeflcrson Davis at Irwins

invades Maryland and Pennsylvania 16 Mayor Henry
j
ville, Ga. . ..26 Surrender of General Kirby Smith End

of Philadelphia calls upon citizens to close their placesiof the Rebellion 22 President Johnson rescinds order
of business and prepare to defend the State... .27 Gen. requiring passports from all travelers entering the United
Geo. H. Meade supersedes Gen. Hooker 28 Theatres, States, and opens Southern ports 26 He proclaims a
libraries and places of business closed in Philadelphia, conditional amnesty June 1 Solemn fast for death of
and earthworKs thrown up on roads leading into the city President Lincoln July 7 Execution of Payne, Atzer-

July 1-3 Battle ot Gettysburg, Pa. Gens. Reynold, iott, Harrold and Mrs. Surratt, for complicity in Lincoln
Weed, Farnsworth and Zook killed 4 Vicksburg sur-lassassination Oct. 11 Pardon of Alexander Stephen*
renders to Gen. Grant and Rear-Admiral Porter 7 [and other Southern officials Nov. 2 National thanks-
Great rejoicing at the North over the surrender State-jgiving lor peace 6 Capt. Waddell surrenders cruiser
house and tire-bells rung in Philadelphia. . . .8 Port Hud-iShennandoah to British Government. . . .10 Capt. Wirz
son, Miss., surrenders. .. .15 President Lincoln namesjof Andersonville prison executed 22 Com. J. II. Miss*)
Aug. 6 as a day of National Thanksgiving 13-16 Draft roon dies Dec. 1 Habeas corpus restored at the North.'
riots in New \ ork City ; also that week in Boston, Mass., 1866. *t

and Portsmouth, N. H 30 Gen. Geo. C. Strong, Jan. 28 Hon. Thomas Chandler dies... .Feb. 19 Presi-
wounded at storming of Fort Wagner, Charleston (July dent vetoes Freedmen's Bureau bill March 14 Jared
10-18> dies.... Aug. 14 Gen. Benj. Walsh dies... 21 Law- Sparks, historian, dies... .27-President Johnson vetoes
rence, Kas., sacked and burned 25-30 Gen. Averill's Civil-rights bill April 9 Civil rights bill passed over

the President's veto 12 Hon. DanielS. Dickinson dies.

....May 16 President Johnson vetoes the admission of
Colorado as a State. . .29 Gen. Winneld Scott dies. . .June
7 Fenians from the United States make a raid int<

Canada 17 lion. Lewis Cass dies July 16 Freed
niens' Bureau bill become a law. . .27 Atlantic telegraph
the successful one completed 30 Maj. Gen. Lysan'

der Cutler dies. . . .Aug. 14 National Union Convention
Meeting held to restore Arkansas to the Union 14-17 assembles in Philadelphia wigwam Sept. 1 South-
Gen. Longstreet defeats Burnside 23-25 Grant and ern Unionist Convention assembles in Philadelphia 7

Matthias W..Bald win pioneer in American locomotives

calvary raid into Virginia Sept. 6 Women's bread
riot in Mobile, Ala. During the year there was also one
in Richmond, Va., five thousand women taking part v,^iv/*uv a.a ^ UUIA,. . .-./ ^.^.,. . .. >^v ...%..~ u ....*~..~

C Fort Wagner, Charleston, evacuated 8 Boatattack 7 Fenians from the United States make a raid_ into
on Fort Sumter 10 Gen. Burnside occupies Knoxville,
Tenn. . . .19-20 Battle of Chickamauga, Ga. Gen. W. H.
Lytle killed. . . .Oct. 10 Quantrell's attack on Fort Scott,
Kansas 21-22 Battle of Philadelphia, Tenn Nov. 12

Sherman defeat Brag at Chattanooga, Tenn 25 Gen.
Win. P. Sanders dies 26-27 Battles of Locust Grove dies.. .Oct. 13

- Prince
'j_
John Van Buren, son of Hon.

billand Mine Run, Va Dec 4 President Lincoln ofYersjMartin, dies Dec. 13 Congress passes bill giving ne-,
amnestj' to all but the rebel leaders 16 Gen. Johngroes the right to vote in District of Columbia... 26

Burbrddies 22 Cooper's Shop Soldiers' Home. Phila- Maj.-Gen. Samuel R. Curtis dies.

delphia, dedicated 30 The Monitor founders of." "ape 1867.

Hatteras. Jan. 9 Virginia rejects Fourteenth Amenu^icnt... .10

1864. Congress passes bill providing for "universal suffrage"
Jan. 8 Ree~-Admirar George H. Storer dies Fee. 11 in the territories 25 President Johnson vetoes hill to
Com. Wm. >. r'cCluney dies 20 Battle of Olustee, admit Colorado 29 He vetoes bill to admit Nebraska

Fla Feb 27-March 4 Kilpatrick and Dahlgreen re- Feb 6 Delaware and Louisiana reject Constitutional
nulsed at Richmond, Va March 12 U S. Grant sue- Amendment 8 Nebraska admitted as a State
ceedsllalleck as commander-in-chief April 8 Battle March 2 President.Johnson Tetoes Reconstruction bill
of Sabine Cross Roads, La 9 Battle of PleasantHill, ...25 Tenure of ofllce bill passed over Presldent'sveto"'
La. . . .12 Massacre at Fort Pillow. Tenn. . . .Mav 1 Vroni- 23 President vetoes Supplementary Reconstruction bill
W. D. Porter dies 5-13 Battle of the Wilderness, &... 30 Announced at Washington that Russia codes
Gen. Alex. Hays killed: Gen. James S. Wadsworth dies Alaska to the United States April 9 Senate confirms
May 6 9 Gen. John Sedgwick killed 10 Gen. Thos. Alaska treaty . . 11 Site conveyed 10 United States Gov- ;

G. Stevenson killed. . .11 Stuart, Confederate cavalry eminent for post-office in New tfork City May 3
ieader, killed. ...18-25 Battles 01 Spottsylvania Court- Eight-hour riots in Chicago 9 General strike of
house, Va., etc....June 1-6 Battle of Cold Harbor, Vn.. wcrkingmen throughout the States... .13 Jefferson Da-
and vicinity 5-30 Battles of Lost Mountain Kenesaw vis admitted to bail at Richmond, Va June 3 Gen.
Mountain, and Little Kenesaw, Ga. Gen C. G Hxk*r Sheridan removes Gen. Welles ot Louisiana, and on 6
killed 27 19 Naval battle the Kearsage sinks t" (appoints B. F Flanders Governor July 3 Congress
Alabama 15-18 Assault on Petersburg, Va... July 1 [assembles in extraordinary session 11 Reciprocity
Part of Lee's army invades Maryland, threatens Balti-jtreaty between the United States and the Hawaiian
more and Washington, and retreats July 12-13 6 (Jen. .Islands 19 President vetoes Supplementary Recon-
Samuel A. Rice dies 20-22-28 Sherman's- three battles istmctifn bill. . .24 Riot in Knoxville, Tenn. New York
near Atlanta. Ga" The March to the Sea." 30 Con- State Constitutional Convention rejects woman-suffrage
federates again invade Maryland and Pennsylvania, and proposition 30 Gen. Sheridan remove* Governor
burn Chambersburg. ... Aug. 5 Confederate flotilla neflrlTlirockmorton of Texas... .Aug. 5 Secretary Stantou i

Ala.ulcatroyea by t'arragut...i General Uriffinlrequestcd by the President toieagn. but relusc* *



Stanton suspended, and Gen. Grant appointed Secretary (President Grant issues a proclamation enjoining neutral
of War (ul interim.... 17 Gen. Sheridan relieved at New ity as to war between France and Prussia 23 Irish
Orle .19 National Labor Congress meets at Chica- National Congress convenes, Cincinnati Oct 4

Clamation Second Southern Commercial Convention,go Sept. 8 President issues amnesty proclamation [Second Southern Commercial Convention, Cincinnati
... 30 Negro riots in Savannah, Ga Oct. & Whiskey I....12 Death of Gen. Robert E. Lee 25 Convention it)

riot in Philadelphia Nov. 2 Gen. Sherman announces -Cincinnati for purpose of removing National Capital
Indian war at an end 8 Formal transfer of Alaska from Washington to some point West.
t) Gen. Rosseau. at New Archangel 14 Denmark con
cludes treaty, ceding and selling the islands of St. Thom
as, San Juan and Santa Cruz, to United States 22 dent Grant, and opposes sale and annexation of St Do-
Jefferson Davis returns to Richmond.... Dec. 7 Resolu- rningo to the United States. ...10-11 U. S. House and

Jan. 1 Cabral, the Dominican Chief, denounces Prest

tion ot Judiciary Committee to impeach President John
sou voted down in the House 108 to 57.

IRfiR.

bill makingJan. 6 House of Representatives passes t

eight hours a day's work for Government lal

The Senate reinstates Stanton 14 Gen.

Senate appoint committee to -visit St. Domingo 11

Hon. John Covode dies 29 O'Donovan Rossa ana
other Fenian exiles arrive in New York 30 House ot

Representatives pass resolution of welcome to Irish ex
iles Feb. 9 New Jersey recommends Philadelphia as

Grant va-jthe place to hold Centennial celebration, 1876 IS Ca-
.Feb. ISjbral, in a ietter to Vice-President Colfax, denounces the

laborers..
reinstates Stanton 14 Gen.

cates War office in favor of Secretary Stanton
Another attempt to impeach PresidentJohnson 20 union of Dominica and Hayti 19 Helena, Ark., al-

Xew Jersey Legislature withdraws ratification of pro- most destroyed by a tornado ...22 British members ofc'

posed Fourteenth Constitutional Amendment 21 IJoint High Commission arrive in New York 27 Com-
Stanton again removed, and General Thomas appointed mission begins its sessions in Washington, D. C March;
Secrtary of War ad interim 22 Stanton.adheres loe 3^-Riots in Pennsylvania coal mines 5 Chinamen's.
the office 24 House votes (126 to 27) to impeach th riot in San Francisco Cal 27 Senator Sumner denoun-
President 25 Gov. Ward of New Jersey vetoes rcso ees Santo Domingo scheme. .. 30 Colored parade inNew
lution of Legislature withdrawing ratification of Four- York in honor ot Fifteenth Amendment April 7 Coat

~~.-.K L.:~*,J.-C" ~~*~ '*- " Y~,_, ,_..? *__ -K-- . *r 1_ _^
teenth Amendment. . . March 2 House adopts impeach- riots in Scranton, Pa 10 Celebration in New York of
merit articles 4 They are presented to the Senate [German Unity and end of war between Prussia an<fc
"> New Jersey Senate passes over Gov. Ward's veto asto France. .. .May 1 U. S. Supreme Court sustains conati-
imendment; lower House does the game, 25 6 Senatejtutionality of Legal-tender act . . .3 President Graavis-
irganixea a Court of Impeachment 7 Presidentisues proclamation for suppression of Ku-Klux Klan <J-

5 N<
am
organizes a Court of Impeachment. .....7 Presidentsues procamati
Johnson summoned to appear before it 13 Impeach- Joint High Commission concludes Washington Treaty-
men t Court sits 23 President's counsel answer im- 15-16 German peace celebration in Philadelphia
peachment articles, and Courtadjourns to 30 26 Sen- 24 Treaty of Washington ratified by Senate. . . 29 Natu-

ate ratines North German treaty 28 U. S. GrandJury|ralization Treaty between Austria and United State.*
at Richmond, Va., finds new bill of indictment againstjratified by the Reichsrath 30 Dec oration Da\-
Jefferson Davis April 2 North German ParliamentiJune 1 American naval force, making a survey of the
passes the Naturalization treaty with the United States, coast of Corea, Asia, fired on from masked latteries.

6 Michigan votes against negro suffrage. . . .24 Pres
ident nominates Gen. Schoneld to be Secretary of War

May 21 Grant and Colfax nominated at Chicago
The Burlingame Chinese Embassy arrive at New York naval forces land on the island of KangNoe, Corea,

26 Impeachment Court declares the President not
guilt}'. Secretary Stanton resigns. .. .30 Senate con
firms Gen. Schofleld as Stanton's successor Junel
Ex-President James Buchanan dies 5 Chinese Em
bassy received by President Johnson 22 King of Bel
gium reviews United State.* squadron under Farragut Treaty of Washington 12 Orange parade and riot ins

off Ostend 24 Senate passes eight-hour law 25
President vetoes

" Omnibus bill. . .20 President vetoes
Electoral College bill. Secretary Seward announces
ratification of the Fourteenth Amendment 24 Presi
dent orders Secretary of War to withdraw military
forces from Southern States represented in Congress.
Senate ratines treaty with China 25 Senate ratifies

treaty with Mexico 27 Jefferson Davis and family
sail from Quebec tor England 30 Gen. Meade declarers
civil government restored in Florida, Georgia and Ala
bama.... Aug. 11 Hon. Thadeus Stevens dies Washing
ton, D. C 22 President declares Sitka a port of entrv

26 Oregon withdraws ratification ot Fourteenth
Amendment Nov. 3 Iowa and Minnesota vote in. fa
vor of negro suffrage, and Missouri against it.

1869.

Jan. 1 Gen. Grant holds a public reception in Inde
pendence Hall, Philadelphia Feb. 20 Martial law de

Minister Low demands an apology, and is answered
that "the Corean civilization of 4,1

interference from outside barbarians. 1

.ars brook&im.
10, 11 U. S.

destroy a fort and the Citadel... .17 Hon. Clement L.
Vallandingham dies. . .28^ President GrantanpointsCiYil-
service-riform Commission. . . .July 3 Naval forces, hav
ing attained their object, retire from coast ot Corea
4 President Grant proclaims complete ratification of
Treaty of Washington 12 Orange parade and riot ins

New York 19 Massachusetts' Centennial Committee
arrive in Philadelphia Sept. 24 Chief-Justice MeKeon-.
of Utah decides against Mormons serving as grand, )u.--
orsin Federal courts Oct 2 Postal money-order ar
rangement between United States and Gieat Britain
goes into effect Brigham Young arrested for Mormon
proclivities- 7 Firstgreat fire in Chicago breaks out
. . .8-9 Second and greatest fire in Chicago. . .10 Election-
riot in Philadelphia between white roughs and negroes,,
and attempts to destroy the office of The Press 26
Gen. Robert Anderson dies, Nice, France ; Hon. Thomas,
Ewing, Lancastar, O 27 Arrest of William M. Tweed,
New York city Dec. 17 Internationalist funeral pre
cession in New York City.

1872.

Jan. 10 National Woman-suffrage Convention, Wash-
ngton Feb. 28 Congress sets apart Yellowstone VuJ-

ey as a national park April 2 Prof. S. F. B. Morse
elared in Tennessee 22-26 Congress passes Fifteenthjdies New York City 16 Prof. Morse memorial servi-
Amendment. Kansas is the first state (Feb. 27), to rati- ces in various cities and also in Hall of United States
IV it, though imperfectly, and Delaware the first to House of Representatives May 10 Woman-suffrage
rejectit. ..March 4 Gen. Grantinaugurated as President Convention in New York nominates Mrs. Woodhull for

25 Pennsylvania ratifies Fifteenth Amendment President and Frederick Douglass for Vice-President
April 13 Senate rejects Alabama Treaty with Great 22 Congress passes Amnesty bill June 1 Jamts Gor-
Britain May 13 Voman-suffrage Convention in New don Bennett, JV. Y. Herald, dies 5-6 Gen. Grant nomi-
York City.... 19 President Grant proclaims that there nated for President at Philadelphia, and Henry \\ilsou
hall be no reduction in Government Laborer's wages for Vice-President 15 Board of Arbitration, under
because of reduction of hours June 18 Hon. Henry Treaty of Washington, meet at Geneva, Switzerland
J. Raymond. JIT. Y. Times, dies July 13 Completion of!17 Monster Peace Jubilee, Boston July 9 Democratic
Atlantic cable from Brest t,> St. Pierre ; thence to Dux- Convention at Baltimore nominates Horace Greeley for
bury. Mass 30 Hon. Isaac Toucey dies Aug. 16 President Nov. 5 Grant re-elected President 9
National Labor Convention, Philadelphia. ...Sept 1 Great fire in Boston, Mass 29 Death of Hon. Horace
National Temperance Convention, Chicago 8 Hon. Greeley.
Win. Pitt Fessenden dies. . . .10 Hon. John Bell dies. . . . 1873.
16 Hon. John Minor Botts dies Oct. 8 Virginia rati- Jan. 6 McEnerv inaugurated Governor of Louisiana:
fies Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments. .. Ex-Presi- also, Kellogg Jan. 2U Sanguinary defeat of United
dent Franklin Pierce dies Nov.4 Geo. Peabody dies States troops by the Modocs 27 Congress abolishes

6 Admiral Charles Stuart dies 24 Nationalise franking privilege Feb. 26 Alexander H Steph
ens elected to Congress from Eighth District of GeorgiaWoman-suffrage Convention. Cleveland, O., and Henry

Ward Beecher chosen President Dec. 10 National March 4 Second inaugurationof U. S. Grant nsPres-
Colored Labor Convention, Washington. ,. .24 Hoii. Ed- ident April 11 General CanbyaudDr. Thomas mur-
win M. Stantondies. dered by Capt. Jack and the Modocs. . - .26 United States

1870, Itroops surprised and slaughtered by the Modocs in the
Jan. 26 Virginia readmitted into the Union Feb. 9, lava beds May o Hon. James L. Orr, United States
U. S. Signal Bureau established by Act of Congress Minister to Russia, dies St. Petersburg 7 chief- Jus-

17 Mississippi re-admitted into the Union 23 Hon. nice Salmon P. Chase dies .. .June 1 Captue of Captain
AnsonBurhngamedies....March28 Mai -Gen. George H.jjack and the last of the Modocs. . ..10 The American,
Thomas dies. .. .29 Texas re-admitted to representatioujDepartment in the Vienna Exposition formally opened
in Congress , thus completing the work of reconstruction . .. 27 Completion of the new Atlantic cable July 2i?

3ti President Grant announces the adoption 01 the Capt. Buddington and party rescued in the Artie !sea

Fifteenth Amendment July 12 Admiral John A Ihv the whaler Ravenscraig 26 Great fire in Baltimore
Dahlgreu dies....Aug. 14 Admirai David <;. ParrajraUMd 2t> Destructive fire in Norfolk Va Aug. 2
dies. , ,,15National La\x>r Congress, Cincinnati.., .'IZ^^i t ure iu Portland, Oregon' 9 Disastrous Confla
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fration in Portland. Me Sept. 18 Suspension of J
C<ooke & Co., and beginning ot a financial panic... .3
Grand Masonic parade in Philadelphia Oct. 3 Ca
Jack and three accomplices hanged. First .session'

Evangelical Alliance, N. Y. City. . . .31 Spanish gunbc
Tornado seizes American steamer Virginius on the hi
seas... 4 Gen.Burriel of Santiago do, Cuba shootsGen.R
an and others. . .7 He butchersCapt. Fry of the Virgin!
.and his crew 23 A protocol, arranging the differenc
between the United States and Spain, agreed upon.
l)ec. 24 Death of Prof. Louis Agassiz 16 Celebrati
in Boston of the centennial of the "

tea-party
" in t

harbor of that city ....Spain formally surrenders t

Virginius to the United States. .. .26 The Virginius,
tow of United States steamer Ossipee, sinks off Fryin
pan Shoals,

1874.
Jan. 8 Repeal of the Salary Act, save with respect

President Grant 9 Board of Centennial Supervisor
Philadelphia, adopt plans and specifications for perm
nent exhibition building 21 President Grant signew salary bill Feb. 24 Women's movement again
liquor-selling begins in Ohio and spreads to other State

2(3 Defeat in the House of the bill reviving the fran
ing privilege... April 3 A cremation society formed i

New York 14 Congress passes the infiatation or cu
rency bill.... March 8 Death o/ ex-President Millar
Fillmore.... 11 Death of Hon. Charles Simmer. ...22
President Grant vetoes inflation. .. .May 13 ThcBrooJ
forces surrender In Arkansas, and quiet Is restored
Senate passes Supplementary CiVil-rights bill 26-

Senate passes bill inviting loreign nations to take parti
the Centennial at Philadelphia ...June 8 U. S. Steame
JSwatara. with party of scientists, sailed iron? New Yor
t observe transit of Venus. . . .10 Senate passes Moiet
8.ill....l3 House defeats Compromise Currency bill..
37-13 Government ol District of Co.umbia abolished..
20 President Grant signs the Compromise Currency bi

.July 4 Formal opening of the great bridge over the Mi
^issippi River, at, St. Louis. Ground broken at Fairmoun
--I'ark, Philadelphia, for Centennial buildings 7 Henr
'Ward Beecher demands an investigation of the charge
against him.... 14 Great fire in Chicago....Aug. 23 I

W. Beeeher acquitted by the investigating committee <

Plymouth Church. . . .Sept. 14 Overthrow of the Kellog
government at New Orleans.... 17 The McEnery go\
-

rnment, in obedience to a proclamation from Presiden
ixrant, surrenders to the United States Army . 19 Kel
I ogg government reinstated . . . .26 Victory of the Amcri
-.an Rifle-team in the international match atCrcedmooi
i >. f Oct. 16-National monument to Abraham Lincol
..odicated at Springlield, 111.

1875.
Jan. 8-Boginning of the civil suit of Theodore Tilton

**. Henry \\ard Beecher 7 House of Representative
t asses Sherman's Specie-resumption bill. . .14 Presiden
Grant signs it. ... Feb. 8-;President Grant denounces tin
Garland government in Arkansas, and recognize
Brooks as Governor. . . .18 He issuesa proclamation con
veningthe Senate in extraordinary session March 5...
March 1 President Grant.approvesthe Civil-rights bil

2 Franking privilege partially restored 12 an
iiounccment from Rome that Archbishop McCloskey o
New York, had been created a Cardinal....24 Extraor
dinary session of Senate terminates. President Gran
orders all available cavalry into the Black Hills coun-
tt-y, to remove trespassers, etc April 18 Ccntennia
t>t the Battles of Concord and Lexington. Mass., ccle
brated in those places... 24 Spain pavs$45000 of the
i>80,000 agreed upon as the Virginius indemnity.... 27
Cardinal McCloskey receives the beretta....May 11
First international Sunday-school Convention assembles
in Baltimore, Md. . . .17 Ex-Vice-presidentJohn C. Breck
enridge dies June 17 Celebration at Boston o.
the Bunker Hill Centennial. . .William M. Tweed released
from Blackwell's Island, rearrested, and consigned to
Ludlow-strcet jail on a civil suit. .. .29 The American
Team win the international rifle-match at Dollymount,
Ireland- ...July 2-Jury in Tilton-Beecher case fail to
agree .. ,.9-Gen. Francis P, Blair dies. . . .27-Duncan,
Sherman & Co.,N. Y. Bankers, suspend, and the failure
is followed by others. . . .31 Ex-President Andrew John
son dies Nov. 22 Vice-President Henry Wilson diet,

Dec. 7 President Grant, in his annual message,
recommends free and non-sectarian schools, separation
of Church from State, taxation of church property, and
a sound currency 8 Congress is memorialized to ap-
croDriate $1.500,000 for the Centennial Exhibition.
4 bscape of William M. Tweed... .11 Dvnamite explo
sion at Brcmcr-havon, 60 persons kille'd 12 Sarah
Alexander, a Jewess, brutally murdered at East New
lork, King's Co., N. Y. . . .16 Explosion in a coal mine
in Belgium, 110 persons killed. . . .17-Weston. Thompsonand Ellis executed in the Tombs for the murder ot the
nedlar Weisberg 2580 persons killed at Helekon,
Switzerland, at a Christmas festival 28 Destruc
tive hurricane in the PMllippine Islands. 250 lives

1876.

Ja"- 1-Centennial year ushered in with rejoicings
annvTi

1:>efeat
_of Herzegovinian insurgentsby Turks,WO killed 7 A second defeat of the Herzegovini-

ans, many lives lost.... Ships Harvest Queen and
CapcComorin collided off the British Coast all on
board lost. . . .863 military recruits burned to death
J 5 u

,

s
f
l bX burning of railroad cars. ...11-Over

30i3 Soldiers frozen to death in Douza, Turkey 14
Deleat of Amnesty Bill in U. S. House of Repre

sentatives. .. .15-Earthquakein Maine. . . .17-Trede-works Richmond, Va., failed, liabilities,
.... 18 Herzegoviniansrout 6battalians of

Turks, 300 Turks killed.... 22 Two days fighting be
tween Herzegoyinians and Turks; 450 Turks killed

25 E. D. Winslpw, Boston journalist, &e.,fied,
Slaving committed forgeries to amountot $250,000. . .

25 The Centennial appropriation passed the House
of Representatives....Masked burglars robbed the
Northampton (Mass.) National Bank of $670,000. . . .

26 Postage on third-class matter reduced to one
centfortwo ounces. . .Writsserved on Gen. Schenck,Am. Minister to England, on account of his connec
tion with the Emma Mine Matter. . . .29 Destructive
overflow of the Ohio River. ...Feb. 2-Portuguese
louse of Peers voted the Abolition of Slavery in St.
Thomas, Africa, and the Gulf of Guinea... .4 Fire
na Colliery in St. Etienne, Belgium, 156 men killed
...8 Large fire in New York, $3,000,000 property

destroyed; 4 firemen killed... 11-Centennial appro
priation passed the Senate.... 15 Winslow, the Bos
on forger, arrested in London. . . .17 Gen. Schenck,
J. S. Minister to England, resigned.. ..18 Maine
legislature abolished Capital Punishment 23
Resident of San Domingo resigned. Provisional
government established 27 Sinking of steamer
k

Mary Belle " on Mississippi River ; loss, $500,000. . .

28 Carlist War in Spain declared ended.. ..29 An-
louncement of annexation of Khokand to Russia...
larch 1 Discovery that Gen. Beiknap, Secretary of
rVar, had sold Post Traderships anfl pocketed pro-
eeds. . .Beiknap resigns 2800 Turks slain in Her-
egovina 7 Alfonso Taft, of Ohio, appointed Sec-
eta.ry of War. . . .A Home of the Aged, in Brooklyn,
N. Y., burned ; 18 old people perished 8 Jury in
he $6.000,000 Tweed suitfound a verdict for the peo
le of $6,537,117.38 Japan declared war against
'Orea A great battle between Egyptians ai?d
Uiys.sinmns; 5,000 Abyssinians killed 11 Daniel
rew failed 13 Lieut. -Gov. Davis, of Mississippv,
npeached and found guilty of high crimes and
lisdemeanors, and on the 23d removed irom office
..16 Terrible inundations in France, Belgium and
rermany. . . .21 Great battle between Mexican Gov
rnment troops and Revolutionists; Government
efeated; 1500 killed. . . .25 The dykes at Herzogen-
osch, Holland, give way, flooding the town, hun-
redsof horses swept away and 6,000 persons made
omeless. . . .28500 Persians lost by a shipwreck ii?

he Arabian Sea. . . .29 Gov. Aaelbe'rt Ames, of Miss-
sippi, resigns, and J. M. Stone, President of Senate,
icceeds him April 4 Successful and bloodies?
evolution in Havti 5 U. S. Senate organized a?
High Court of Impeachment in the Beiknap caso
. .10-12 The bill to issue silver coin in place of
actional currency passes both Houses of Congress*
. .13 Turks successful in a battle near Kjevais;300
is'.irgents killed.... 15 Dom Pedro II, Emperor ol

razil, arrived in New York 17 Issue of silver
urrency began 27 Belknap's trial began 28
ueen Victoria assumed the additional title of "Em-
ress of India." May 6 20,000 charges of "rend
>ck powder " exploded on Jersey City Heights, do-
ig immense damage 8 The House of Represen-
itives passed the Hawaiian Treaty Bill. . . .9 Grand
ury ot Criminal Court of District of Columbia,
und a true bill against Ex-Secretary Beiknap

. N. Rubenstein, the condemned murderer of Sarah
lexander, died in prison 12 A battle between
urksand Herzegovinians this day and another on
ie25th; Turks defeated in both, losing 700 in the
rstandSOOin the second.... 16 Green Clay Smith
omiuated for Presidency by Prohibitionists 18
eter Cooper nominated for Presidency by Inflation-
ts. .. 20 SirEdmundBrickley,Bart., manufacturer,
eclared bankrupt, liabilities $2,500,000 22 Ed-
ards Pierrepont appointed Minister to England;
"fonso Taft, Attorney-General ;J. Donald Cameron,
cretary of War. . . .'29 Abdul Aziz, Sultan of Tur-
3y, deposed and Murad Effendi declared his succes-
r. . . .June- The Turks were defeated in encounters
ith the Herzegovinian insurgents on the 1st, 3d.
h, 18th and 20th, losing in all 3,480 men. . . .344,000
irrels of crude-petroleum oil were struck by light-
ng and burned at Oil City, Penn 4 Abdul Azit
mmitted suicide in Constantinople A special
aill ran from Jersey City. N. J., to San F rancisco.
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In S3 hours, 34 minutes. . . .10-15 Disastrous intmda
tiousin China, many thousands of Chinese drowned'

12 Destructive inundations in Switzerland,

manyhves lost 14-16 Republican National Con
vention in Cincinnati, Rutherlord B. Hayes nomin
ated for President, Wm. A. Wheeler, Vice-President
J5 Turkish Ministers of War and Foreign Affairs,
and otner persons, killed and some others wounded
t>y an assassin named Hassin 17 Beni- H. Bris-

tow, Secretary of Treasury. resigned Hassin, the

assassin, hanged 20 U. S. Treasurer New, and
Solicitor of the Treasury, Bluford Wilson, resigned
..

. . .21 Lot M. Merrill, of Maine, appointed Secretary
f Treasury 23 Turkish atrocities in Bulgaria;
within three months reported from 18,000 to 30,000

persons murdered, women ravished, and 37 towns
und villages plundered and destroyed... .25 Gen.
George A. Custer, his two brothers and 250 soldiers
killed in a fight with the Sioux on the Little Horn
River, Montana 27-29 Democratic National Con
vention met at St. Louis and nominated Samuel J.

.Tilden for President, and Thomas A. Hendricks fo
Vice-President 29 Albert M. Wyman appointee
17. S. Treasurer July 1 Servia declared wa
egainst Turkeyv and on the 3d, her army wasde
feated near Linear, losing 2,000 men, and again, on
the 6th, experienced another severe defeat, losing
J,300men 4 CentennialAnniversary of American
Independence : a vast concourse of people at Phila
rlelphia, and a universal observance of the da}
throughout the United States. . . .TerriMe tornado in

during a CVcloM in Indid { fieVe^al tnotlsand DOOMI
demolished Nov. 1 Arhiistice signed between
Turkey and Servia. .. .5 400 Cheyenne lodges snr-
render to Gen. Miles 7 Day of Presidential
Election; result uncertain.' -.Lerdo de Tejado re-
elected President of Mexico. . 10 Centennial Exhi
bition formally closed 12 Gold discoveries in the
Black Hills 16 European Powers preparing for
war Germany refuses to take part in the Paris
Exposition of 187 .20 The Younger Brother!

Central Iowa, killed I 1
. Hon. D.

D. Pratt, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, re

.signed. . .Hon. Marshall Jewell, Postmaster-General
resigned and gave place to James M. Tyner, of Ind.
*Tho was appointed on the 12th. . . .19 At the College
regatta, at Saratoga, Cornell University won al
three of the races ____26 The French Government'
powder magazine at Toulouse exploded, with grea
loss of life 29 The Ex-Queen, Isabella, returnee
to Spain . . .30 The Turks were guilty ofgreatat

'

ties in Bosnia, 3,000 Christians were massacred
all manner of outrages committed; their troop
Ivere defeated by the Servians and Montenegrins. .

Aug. 1 Colorado declared a State of the Union by
President Grant Gen. Belknap acquitted on the
Impeachment trial .....7 Servians defeated by the
Turks, losing 5,000 men. . . .14-15 The Turks were de
feated by the Montenegrins, losing 8,000 men,and the
next day by the Servians, with great slaughter ____

17-Great famine in the northern provincesof China, Turks attack Negotih in Servia; are repulsed with
thousands dying daily Great outrages by the
2-urks in Bulgaria.. . .IS-On this date and the 19th
and 23d, the Turks were repulsed and defeated by
the Servians 22 the great Coal Combinationwas
fcroken 23 N. Y. State Republican Convention
held at Saratoga, E. D. Morgan nominated for Gov
ernor, Sherman S. Rogers Lieutenant-Governor...
Bevere fight between the Sioux and Gens. Terry and
Crook, Indians defeated, but losses heavy 30 N
Y. State Democratic Convention nominated Horatio
Seymour for Governor, but lie would not accept
iLieut. -Governor Dorsheimer renominated 31
Murad Effendi, Sultan of Turkey, deposed, and Ab
flul Hamed proclaimed his successor Sept. 4
Servians defeated by the Turks 6 Wm. M. Tweed
arrested at Vigo, Spain Turks lo-t 1,800 men in a
fight with the Montenegrins. .71,500 Egyptian
troops massacred in Abyssinia..;.9 Indian village
captured and destroyed by Gen. Crook's troops
13 N. Y. Democratic Convention reconvened am
nominate Lucius Robinson for Governor 14 Inter
Tiational Rifle Match atCreedmoor, American Team
victorious 15 Yellow fever raging at Savannah

.16 Gen. Crook destroys another Indian village
17 Fight between whites and blacks at Aiken,

B. C. ,24 Hell Gate reef, in N. Y. harbor, success
fully blown up ; 50,000 pounds of dynamite and pow

many lives lost; $5,000,000 property destroy
3i. A. Woodward, one 01 the Tammany King,

der used....27 Statue of Seward in Madison Park,
K. Y., unveiled 28-30 The Servians were twice
jind the Turks once defeated 30 Great hurricane
in Porto Kico, many lives and much property lost

3 Cyclone ^passed over Central America;

, ... --, - -ig_,arfe5tedIn Chicago... -7 Montenegrins defeat the Turks; 850
Turks killed.. ..10 State Elections held at Indiana,
Vest Virginia and Ohio; Democrats successful in
first two and Republicans in the last 12 Monu
ment to Christopher Columbus unveiledin Philadel
phia 10,000 Egyptians massacred by Abyssinians

Montenegrins defeat Turks and kill 1,500 ol them
17 South Carolina declared in a state of insur

rection. .21 Turks evacuate Montenegro.- ..24

Cen. Crook captured 480 lodges of Indians 25
Continental Lite Insurance Company suspeiVded .

28 British Arctic Expedition, Capt. Nares, returned ;

they had penetrated to within 400 miles of the Pole
29 The Servian G^ceral, Tchernayeff, defeated

by the Turks. & About 215,000 people perished

lead guilty to the murder of Haywood, Cashier of
hneld (Maine) Bank. . .22 Chief-Justice Iglesius

revolts from President Lerdo, and declares himself
Provisional President of Mexico... .23 The Sultan
abolishes Slavery in the Turkish Empire Tweed
arrives in New York Irom Vigo, and is imprisoned in
Ludlow Street Jail. . . .26 Russian loan of $73,000,000
subscribed . . .South Carolina Canvassers imprisoned
for contempt.... Webster Statue unveih-d in New
York.... 28 Gen. Crook captures 100 Indian lodge*

29 Great fire in Tokio, Japan; 5,000 house*
destroyed ; 50 lives lost Dec. 1 Sale of the Cen
tennial Buildings. . . .2 Resignation of the French
Ministry. . .4 Greeley monument unveiled in Green
wood Cemeterv 5 Burning of the Brooklyn
Theatre, a boutSOO lives lost. . .New Anglo-American
Extradition Treaty negotiated 6 Remains of
Baron de Palm cremated at Washington, Pa 7
Lerdo flees from the Mexican Capital and General
Porfiris Diaz proclaims himself Provisional Presi
dent 8 Severe gale and snowstorm, from the
Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic 13 Ice gorge in
Ahe Mississippi, at St Louis ; many steamers crushed

15 Centennial congratulations received from
the Mikado ofJapan. . . .19 MidhatPaslia appointed
Grand Vizier 25120 vessels lost on the Coast of
Scotland by a gale 26 The Isthmus Canal Com
mission report in favor of the Nicaragua route
Confluence of European Powers at Constantinople
...29 Terrible railroad disaster at Ashtabula, O. :

Train breaks through a bridge, cars take fire, about
80 lives luat.

1877.

Jan. 1. Orders sent to U. S. troops on the Rio
Grande to protect American citizens against Mexi-

'

utragrs. .Two Legislatures organized in Louis-
. Terrific gale and many shipwrecks on the S.

coast of England.. Queen Victoria proclaimed Em
press of India at Delhi.. .Rev. Dr. W. L. Brecken-
ridge, Presbyterian, 73, died at Raymond, Mo 2.

loss of 146 soldiers. . . .3. Centennial celebration of
the battle of Princeton. .Terrible hurricane in Gui-
suzcoa, Spain.. .Gen. Diaz attacks and defeats Ig-
esias at Guanajuata.. Railroad accident near
Copenhagen, Denmark; 9 killed, 37 injured 4.

CorneliusVanderbiltdied,aged 83, N.Y. .Extradition
treaty signed between U. S. and Spain ; applies to
all criminal offenses except political. .Spain severs
relations with Chinese government 5. Active
war preparationsiu Russia. Active German officers
brbiddento enter the Russian army.. Steamship
George Cromwell wrecked off Cape St. Marv, N. F. ;
all on board lost. . . .6. Rev. Richard Cobbolci, Eng.
author, died in London, 80 7. S.S. L'Amerique
ashore atSeabright, N. J. ; 3 of the crew lost. .Due!
>etween Bennett and May in Delaware; nobody
iurt. . Str. Montgomery sunk by a collision off Cape
flay; 13 persons drowned Gen. Miles defeats
Crazy Horse's band at Wolf Mountain.. Hermann
irockhaus. German Orientalist, died at Leipsic,
Ger 9. The Russian fleet, with the Grand Dukes
Alexis and Constantine, ariives off Charleston ..

2. Fall of 300 feet of the glassroof of Grand Central
)epot, N.Y., from the weight of the snow. .Earth-
luake in California 13. Ice gorge on Ohio River :

;reat loss of life and property; $2,000,000 each at
Mttsburgh and Cincinnati H. Battle with the
ndiansnearElkhorn 15. The Gre at Powers sub
mit their modified ultimatum to Turkey..American
hip George Green lost with all on board, on the
Inglish coast. . . .17. Rear Admiral Joseph Smith,
U.S.N., 83, died at Washington, D.C. .Shower of ser
pents at Memphis, Tenn . . Election riot at Montreal ;

acking ofTown Hall.. News of dreadful famine in
ndia; British Governmentestimate cost ofrelief at
32,500,000 18. Crazy Hor?e captures a wagon
rain and kills 20 men west of the Missouri..Turkish
"\>rte unanimously reject the ultimatum. . . .20. Str.
George Washington, N. Y. for St. Johns, N.F.. lost
icarCapeRace; 29 persons drowned 21. Capt.
Richard R. Locke, one of the Dartmoor prisoners
nd a veteran of 1812, died at Rye Beach, N.H. .Jno.
'.Lord, D.D., Presbyterian, 71, died at Buffalo
3. Fire in Bolton, Eng., collirry ; 15 lives lost

24. 300 people massacred in Call, U.S. of Colombia,
i.A 25. Memorial statue of Robert Burns un-
eiled at Glasgow.. Guerillas attack Gen. Welshes.
fSantander, Spain, and are defeated with 400 killed
nd 600 wounded and prisoners 27. Memorial of
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1.500 bankers and brokers, asking for repeal of all iclared by coroner's jury to have been unsafe, and
special taxes on National banks, presented to Con- 1 Lake Snore R.R. Co. censured 8. Explosion in.

press 28. Moody and Sankeynieetingsc<.rnmencc Worcester, Eng., coal mine and death of a large
umber of miners 9. Montenegro and Turkey

cannot agree upon a peace basis 10. Tenement
house in New York burned witti three inmates..
Cabinet nominations confirmed. ..Senator Simon
Cameron resigned.. Rev. E. O. Hovey, Professor of
Chemistry and Geology, 76, died at Crawfordsville,
nd 11. 250 Communists (convicts) pardoned ii

in Boston... Signor Blitz, p estidigitateur, dies at

Philadelphia, 67.... 29. First meeting of National

Sunday School Congressin Chicago 31. Electoral
Commission (bill signed 28th) organized with five

Senators, five Representatives, and five Supreme
Court Judges.. First Mexican installment ($300,000)

paid.... Feb. 1. Keeper Custer, of Auburn State

Prison, murdered by Wm.Burr, a convict.. Servia
and Turkey agree upon a preliminary treaty of

peace. . . .5. A Spanish vessel boarded by pirates off

North Guinea.. Midhat Pasha deposed from Grand
Viziership of Turkey; Edhem Pasha his successor
...6. Burningof S.S. Bavaria, en route from N.O.

to Limerick.. Rev. W. M. Daily, D.D., LL.D., form
erly President Louisiana State University, Method
ist, 65, died at N. Orleans. .Outbreak among A pache
Indians in Arizona. .Rear Admiral James Alden, U.
S. N.,died at San Francisco. .Col. J. O'Mahoney, _
Fenianleader,57,N.Y.City..Bri ishStr.Ethelashore S. Senate adjourns.. Six hours fight between Bos-

Chas. Cowden Clark, Eng. author,91,
died atGenoa, Italy.. Mme. Octavia Le Vert, auth
oress, 67, died at Augusta, Ga.. Henry M. Stanley
announced the survey of Lake Tanganyika 14.

Six Chinamen murdered in Chico, Butler Co., Cal.,
)y a gang of white ruffians. .The Khedive presents
Cleopatra's needle to Great Britain. . Fred. Douglass
appointed United States Marshal for the District of
Columbia 15. Diaz recognized as President of
Hexico by U. S. . .Stephen S. Jones, editor, Chicago
shotdead in his-offlce by Dr. W. C. Drake. . . .17. U.

on Lundy Island, Wales, and ten persons drowned. . niansand Turks near Orezgonia 18. Str. Russ-
The Electoral Commission by a vote of8 to 7 decides land from Antwerp for New York, went a bore at
n it to go behind the returns. .Crazy Horse's band
defeated by Gen. Miles, near Tongue River......

8. Henry B. Smith, D. D.. LL. D.. Professor
Union Theological Seminary, Presbyterian, 61, died

^ong Branch.. Iglesias, late President of Mexico,
but deposed by the Diaz revolution, issued a pro
clamation from New Orleans.. England demanded a
nodification of the Russian protocol. .Sir EdwardUnion Theological Seminary, JfresDvtenan, 01, aiea nodificaton o te ussan protoco. .ir Edward

in N. Y. ..Rear Admiral Chas. Wilkes, U. S. N.,76, Belcher, Rear Admiral,commander ofanexpedition
diedWashington, D.C. . .Opening ofEnglish Hou?e ot m searcn of Sir John Franklin, 78, died in London
Parliament 10. Gunpowder explosion at Adher-
nahed, India, kills 50 and woundsl,000 persons.. R'r
Admiral Theodorus Bailey, U.S.N., 74, died at Wash
ington, D.C 11. Sir Wm. Ferguson, President ol

Royal College of Surgeons, 69, died in London 12.

Rinderpest spreading throughout Germany..Now
insurrection in Bosnia 13. New Stock Exchange
organized in New York 14. Receiver appointed
for New Jersey Central Railroad. .Aime de Pichot,
French writer, died in London.. Gen. Changarnier,
84, died in Paris, France.... 15. Attempt to assassin
ate Gov. Packard, in New Orleans.. Col. Gordon. Af
rican explorer, appointed governor ot the Province
Of Soudan, Africa.. Coal mine explosion atGraisses-

soc, France, and 55 miners killed 16. L. D. Pils-

bury confirmed as Supt. of N. Y. State prisons. .

Midhat Pasha arrives at Naples.... 17. Gen. Diaz
elected Pies., and Ignacio Vallaste, Chief Justice of
Mexico 18. Attempted assassination of the Arch
bishop of Mexico. -Rear Admiral Chas. II. Davis, U.

S.N.,70,died at Washington, D.C....19. Judge II.

W. Williams, a justice of the Supreme Court, died at

Pittsburgh, Pa.... 20. Rear Admiral Louis Golds-
borou'-'h, U. S. N., 72, died at Washington, D. C..

Rinderpest at Hull, Eng... 21. British bark Marie
wrecked off westcoast ofAfrica; 12men lost.. Boiler

explosion at MiJdleton, Ohio, killing 4 and injuring
12 persons 22. Train thrown from railroad track
near Lowell, Mass., by train wreckers. .Str. Fran

restored 5. Bateman House at Kansas, Pa..

burned; 6 persons perish..XLIVth Congress ad

Wheeler publicly inaugurated. .Special session ot

..Austria concentrates troops on the frontiers of
Dalmatia and Croatia.. C. D. Compton, Marquis of

Northampton, 61, died in London 6. Franklin J,
Moses. Sr.,Ch. Jus. Supreme Court of S.Carolina,
72, died in Columbia, S. C.. .Destructive fire in Bond
street, N. Y. (Robbins & Appleton building) ; 1 ss,

$1,661,000. .Joe Coburn, notorious pugilist
Preside

sent to
resident nomin-

...19. Ex-Gov. Emory Washburne, of Mass., 77,
died at Cambridge, Mass. . J. Donald Cameron, late
Secretary of Treasury, elected U. S. Senator from
Penn. .Saigo begins a formidable rebellion in Japan

20. Congress appropriates $200,000 to complete
theWashington Monument 21. Leipsic fixed upon
as the seat of the Imperial Court ofGermany.. Death
of Prince Charles of Hesse Darmstadt. .President
Hayes' cabinet decide upon a Louisiana Commission
...."22. Labor crisis in Germany 23. Jno. D. Lee,
one of the Mormon murderers at the Mountain
Meadow massacre, was executed there; his confes
sion implicates many leading Mormons 24. Vil-

age of Madrid, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., almost des
troyed by fire 26. Walter Bayehot, publicist, died
in London.. Prof. Jno. S. Hart, teacher and author,
67, died in Phila....27. Dam of the Staffordsville,
Conn., reset voir gives wav; two persons drowned;
1,000,000 loss.. One editor kills another in Topeka,
Kansas.. Sir J. F. Fitzgerald. Field Marshal British

Army, 91, died in Tours, France. . .28. Prince Antoine
Sonaparte, nephew ot Napolepn I, died in Florence,
;taly 29. Mexican authorities imprison U. S.
Consul Sutton 30. Revolt in Pashalik of Diarbe-
ur, Armenia.. General Chareite presents Cardinal
Simeoni with an album containing the signatures
of over 30,000 volunte^ rs, who are ready to fight for
the temporal power olthe Pope. . . .31. The Cabinet
decides to withdraw the U. S. troops from South

conia wrecked off Point San Bias.. Maj. Gen. Amos Carolina.. Russia amended protocol, incorporating"' '"
England's suggestions, accepted by the powers
April 2. First telephone concertat Stemway Hall,
N. Y. City.. Bismarck tenders his resignation as

-
Capt. Fred'k Lahr-

B. Eaton, Commissary Gen. U. S. A., died at New
Haven, Conn 24. Submarine volcanic eruption at

Kalakaua Bay, Hawaiian Islands 25. Furious
storm on the coast of Long Island; several vessels
and crews lot 26. 229 Sioux Indians surrender
at the Cheyenne Agency 27. Whaling Str. Spitz-
bergen, with 20 persons, lost near'Bergen, Norway. .

Ex-Gov. Joseph Johnston, 92, died at Bridgeport, Va.
. .The Electoral Commission decide all the doubtful
Statesfor Hayes and Wheeler by a vote of 8 to 7
March 1. Formidable mob dispersed in Charleston,
S. C...GOV. Hayes leaves Columbus, Ohio, for Wash
ington. .The Miridites take up arms against Turkey,
and besiege the Puka fortress. .The British Mediter
ranean squadron ordered to concentrate at Malta. .

..2. The electoral count completed, and Messrs.

Hayes and Wheeler declared duly elected President
and Vice-Presidentof the U. S 3. Joel T. Hart,
sculptor, 67, died at Florence, Italy.. Chief Justice , ,

-

Waite administers the oath of ofli -e to Pres. Hayes contest. . . .11. Southern Hotel in St. Louis burned,
..Diplomatic relations between Turkey and Servia

- "* "' - i ' 1- -* *-

Chancellor of German
bush, formerly ot British Army, m, died in N. Y.

City 4. Prospects of w^ar in the Eastincreasing;
Russia determined to flght 5. Orville D. Jewett
kills his uncle and himself by exploding a hand-
grenade in his store in Front st.,N. Y 6. The
Louisiana Commission commences its session at
New Orleans.. Insurgent Gen. Trujillo defeats con-
servative forces in U. S. of Colombia, S. A., and the
State of Antioqtiia is surrendered tohim. . . .8. Rev.
Frederick A. Muhlenberg, D.D. an eminent philan
thropist and founder of St. Luke's Hospital, and St.

Johnland. 80, died in New York ; and John Conant,
i philanthropist, 87, died at Jaffray,N.H
I. S. troops withdrawn from the state House

also

in Columbia, S.C. ; Gov. Chamberlin gives up the
contest. . . .11. Southern Hotel in St. Louis burned,
and 10 lives lost.. Prof. Smith, of Rochester, discov
ers a new comet near Cassiopeia.. Ross Winans, an
eminent inventor, 80, died at Baltimore, Md 12.ourneu, o persons perisn. .Ai_.ivia congress nu eiiiineuiinvemor, ou, uieu at ^.aniiuuic, ..u

journs sine die. .President Hayes and Vice-President Joseph, chief of Ncz Perces.in Oregon, declines to
on the Lapwai reservation.. Russian troopsmove

Senate- opened. .Marquis de Compiegne, distinguish
ed African traveler, killed in a duel at Cairo, Egypt Savannah to Nassau, burned at sea; 3 passengers

ioward the Roumanian frontier 13- S.S.Leo,

andi8 of crew lost..Darien exploring expedition
returns to Panama 14. Lorenzo Sabine, ex-M.O.
and author, 75, died at Boston, Mass. .1,000 Indians,
Roman Nose's band, with their chief, surrender to

Gen. Crook at Spotted Tail Agency.. Turkey rejects
the terms of the protocol of the GreatPowers: panic
on the Vienna Bourse 15. Grand Duke Nicholas
reviews Russian army of the Pruth....i7- Japan-SingSing for ten years 7. The ._. . -

ates his cabinet.. Matilda A. Heron, actress, 47, died ese insurgents defeated and put to flight.. 50,000 peo-
in N. Y.. Panic in the St. Francis Xavier Church, N. pie in London make a demonstration in favor of

Y. ; several persons killed.. .Ashtabula bridge de- Tichborne claimant.. Russia and Turkey making
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energetic preparations for war..Tweed delivers a wood, Dakota, te take steps for organizing the new
statementto the Attorney General 18. The Mur- territory of Lincoln. .Prince Cassan, the Khedive's
phy temperance movement spreading throughout son, left for Constantinople with 6,000 Egyptians...
Pennsylvania and Ohio.. An insurrection breaks Ex-Gov. Kent, of Maine, 75, died at Bangor, Me...
outin Spain 19. The Louisiana Commission re- Count H. de Tocqueville, life Senator, died in Paris,
ports in favor of Nicholls for Governor, and his France 21. Roumania declares her independence
Legislature 20. Twelve oil wells and tanks des- and proclaims war against Turkey 22. Accident
troyed by lightning in Butler Co., Pa... The Roman at launch of S.S. Saratoga, at Chester, Pa.; 7 men
governmentdetermines to dissolve all Republican crushed to death and 2 injured. .Sir M. D. Wyatt,
and International Associations in Italy 21. Eight architect, died in London... Ghivet burned by Rus-
lodges of Cheyennes, comprising 55*0 persons 85 sians : Adler bombarded by Turks; Forts Tahmaz
fighting men, surrender to Gen. Crook.. Brig Roan- and Kara Dagh, outworks of Kars, bombarded by
oke, Wylie, Philadelphia to Porto Cabello.lost at Russians 23. W. H. Hosmer, poet, died in Avon,
sea;iipersonsdrowned..EmperorofRussiaarrives N. Y... Don Carlos leaves France for Linz, Austria...
at Kischeneff. .Revolt in Paraguay; a brother ot Russians repulsed at Batoum 24. Religiouswar
the President assassinated, but the conspirators proclaimed in Bosnia.. Ten Broeck, at Louisville
routed 23. Russia declares war against Turkey i races, makes the fastest one mile on record time,
. .Jassy (in Roumania) occupied by Russian troops : 1.39% 26. Gen. a*id Mrs. Grantarrive at Queens-
the Montenegrins occupy Kistar. Russians cross the town ./.The Russians blow up a large monitor on the
Pruth at three points 24. Withdrawal of U. S. Danube with torpedoes 28. Lieut. Lawtonleaves
troops from Louisiana State House. End of the Red Cloud Agency for the Indian territory with 97*
Packard government 26. Atrocious murder ofiCheyennes and "Arapahoes.. .The Russians carry

to N.Y explodes aboiler,7killed.. Montreal Nov
Worksburned; 9 killed, 10 injured.. Battle be

Judge Chisholm, his son and daughter and Mrs. Gil

mer, by a mob in De Kalb, Kemper Co., Miss. . .

First battle of the war near Batoum, on the Black
Sea ;_Russians lose 800 29. Str Sidonian. Glasgow

treal Novelty

Kars. Russians under 'Melikoff defeat Moukhtar
Pasha..Ex-Senator and Gov. Wm. G. Brownlow
(Parson Brownlow), 72, died at Knoxville, Tenn
31. Roumanians, Montenegrins and Herzegovinians
join Russia against Turkey....May i. Queen Vic
toria issues a proclamation of neutrality in i he East
ern war. . Part of the roof of the N.Y. post-office falls,

killing 3 men 2. Diaz declared elected President
by the Mexican Congress. . .Russian troops capture
Bayazid in Armenia. Montenegrins hold the Duga
Pass, blockading Goransko and Nicsics. the Press
law of 1865 suspended at Constantinople.. Col. John
F9rsythe, editor, 66, died at Mobile. . . .3. Great land
slide in Canada on banks of river Veillett; 5 per
sons killed. .The Porte issues a circular denouncing
Roumania's treachery 4. Rev. Mr. Miller sus
pended for heresy by New Jersey Synod.. Turkish
monitors bombard Reni. . President Hayes calls an
extra Congressional session for Oct. 15 5. Spanish
government offer amnesty and pardon to all Cuban
insurgents who will lay down their arms 6.

Crazy Horse and his band of ooo Sioux surrender. .

'Russians bombard Kars 7. King of Abyssinia de
clares war againstthe Khedive of Egypt. .Transvaal
Republic, South Africa, annexed to British Empire

8. Expiration ofsewing machine patents.. Pos
tal convention with Italy signed by President. .

Turki-h monitors bombard Russian batteries at
Ibrail, and with the fortress at Widin,bombard Kala-
fat also. .Cossacks cross the Danube 9. Explosion
In Wadesville mine, St. Clair, Pa., killing 7 and
wounding 2..A fanatical outbreak in the Tchelo-
hantse country, in consequence of the Turkish war,
put down by the Russians ; 100 killed, 250 wounded
. .Commodore B. S. Totten, U. S. N., 71, died at New
Bedford, Mass to. Openin;
bition at Philadelphia by Presi

by forest fires in Michig
mtriarch, in a pastoral

y P
d vi

g of permanent exhi
dent Hayes.. Iquique,

partly
fives a

and 15 other towns ana villages in Peru
wholfy destroyed by an earthquake; 600 fives and
20 millions of property lost.. Rev. F. X. Schenhous,
founder ofthe Redemptionist order in America, 68,
died in Baltimore.... 11. Prof.Taylor Lewis, LL.D.,
75, died at Schenectady,N.Y..Wallsofan unfinished
court-house at Rocklord, 111., fell, killing 10 work
men..Turkish iron-clad sunk by Russian masked
batteries near Ibrail. .Russians defeated at Batoum
with heavy loss, in an 8 hours battle 12. Japanese
Empire admitted to Postal Union from June i 13.
Diaz recognized by Germany . .L.J.E.Picard, French
statesman, 56, died in Paris 14. Poisoning of
miners at Streator, 111. .Burning 9f villages of Clin
ton Mills, F.dinburgh and Forest in northern N. Y.
. .Six Turkish iron-cl ads bombard Sukum Kaleh,but
are defeated . . President Hayes attends the banquet
of the Chamber of Commerce 15. Unveiling of
statue of Fitz Greene Hallock at Central Park. N.Y.
..Five-foot tidal wave in Lake Erie. .The Miridites
drive the Turks from Oroschi. .Mexican authorities
at Acapulco apologise for imprisoning Consul Sut-

ton, and salute his flag 16. 'I ho Legislature of
Illinois attempts to make silver coin a le^al tender
for all debts in the Sta te.. Commodore E. W. Car
penter, U.S.N., f o, died at Shrewsbury, N. J. . .Crisis
in the French cabinet. .Destructive forest fires in

Michigan. .Tornado at Fulton, Mo., destroys 10 build-

.'ngsand part of railroad depot 17. Dedicationot
revolutionary monument on Dorchester Heights,
Mass. ..Ex-President Grant sails for Europe in the
Str. Indiana. .Ardahan with 22 cannon captured by
the Russians... Terrible famine in Shan-tung and
Chih-li provinces,China. . . .19. Convention at Dead-

Sameba Heights 29. The Turks defeat the Rus
sians near Kutari 29. Fletcher Harper, last sur
vivor of the original Harper Brothers, 71, died in N,
f. . .John Lothrop Motley, historian and diplomat-
st, 63, died in London 31. Moukhtar Pasha dis
missed and disgraced June i. Gen. Ord instructed.

;q
i follow marauding parties of Mexicans across the

lio Grande...Gen. Grant given a reception by the
Prince of Wales at Marlboro House, London 2.
?ire caused by lightning near Millerstown, Pa.;
85,000 worth of petroleum destroyed 3. Fiftieth
anniversary of the consecration of Pius IX as a
bishop observed atRome . . Sophia Frederica Matilda,
Queen of Holland, 59, died atthe Hague, Holland...
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Ellet, authoress, 59, died in N. Y.

..4. Tornado visits Mt. Carmel, 111. ; n persons
killed and many injured... Waterspout does great
damage in Iowa, N. W. of Burlington 5. Over
5,000 million feet ofstanding pine timber destroyed

1 'an and Wisconsin. .A Greek
cuiKiivii, in u, ixt^bVKii letter, counsels loyalty to-

Turkey...The Czar arrives at the front 6. A
bridge falls at Bath, Eng., and nearly 200 persons-
thrown into the Avon ; 12 killed and 50 injured
7. Cleopatra's needle, destined for England, ex-
tumed 8. A hat shop burned at Bridgeport,
?onn. ; n men killed by falling walls. . .Destructive
\re in Galyeston, Texas; 81,500,000 of property des
troyed. . .New levy of 218,000 men ordered in Russia,

. . .The Turks try to force the Duga Pass in Montene-
fro and lose 4,000 men 9. Fastpassenger traffic
naugurated by the Pennsylvania and connecting
Western roads... Persia applies for admission into
the Postal Union 12. Collision on Bait. & Ohio
X.R. near Point of Rocks; 6 personskilled 13.
Corner stone of a Soldier's Home laid at Bath. N.Y.
.Mustapha Tewfic Pasha appointed commander at
Cars. .Suleiman Pasha, after a bloody battle, forces
"he Duga Pass and advances on Nicsics... Ludwig:
.II, Grand Duke of Hesse-Darmstadt, dies at Darm
stadt 14. Prince Louis of Hesse, under the title
ofLudwig IV, becomes Grand Duke.. Russians re
pulsed before Kars after three days fighting. . .Cov
ered bridge over Connecticut river at Hadley, Mass.,
blown down... Celebration in Boston of the looth
anniversary of the adoption ofour present national
flag..A dam bursts near Belvidere, N. J., killing 6
nersons...Gen. C. F. Henningson.62, died at Wash-
ngton, D.C. . .Bancroft Davis resigns as minister to
iermany 15. Rt. Hon. Sir George Mellish, Lord
Justice ofAppeal, died in London.. Mary Carpenter*
authoress, died in Bristol. .Lady Maxwell (Hon. Mrs.
Norton), 70, London 16. Severe battle between
Turks and Montenegrins at Rasnoglovika; Turks-
defeated with a loss of 2,000 dead and wounded. . .

Tames Russell Lowell accepts the mission to Spain
17. Str. Lizzie burned in the Gulf of Mexico, 3,

ives lost. .Rev. John S. C. Abbott, author. 71, died
n New Haven, Conn 19. Moukhtar Pasha's right
ying defeated 20. Three-fourths of St. John's,
s'ew Brunswick, destroyed by fire; 30 persons killed
.Chas. F Briggs, author and journalist, 67, died in
Brooklyn. N. Y.. .Admiral Rous, 82, died in London
.C. H. Upton, U. S. Consul at Geneva, Switz., died
here 21. Ten "Mollie Magnires" hung six at
Pottsville and four at Mauch Chunk. .Judee Hilton
excludes Jews from the Grand Union Hotel, Sara-
;oga 22. President Hayes issues an order pro-
libiting office-holders from taking an active part in
>olitics. .Iowa Republican Convention refuses to
ndorse the President's Southern policy..Commo
dore John W. Goldsborough, U. S. N., 69, died in
Philadelphia, Pa 23. The Turks march on Cet-
inje, capital of Montenegro, havingeffected a junc-
ioh after six days fighting 25. Large fire at
ilarblehead, Mass., 72 buildings destroyed... Presi
dent McMahon pardoned 844 Communists. ..Queen
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Victoria received Gen. Grant at Windsor Castle ...

Robert Dale Owen, author, died at Peerless Point,
Lake George 26. Harvard defeats Columbia in
-an eight-oar boat race at Springfield, Mass 28.

Monument in honor of the defenders of FortMoul-
trie in 1776, unveiled in Charleston, S. C . .A revolu
tion breaks out at Puerto Plata,. San Domingo...
Giovanni Santini, Italian professor of Astronomy,
died atPadua, Italy July i. The celebrated trot
ting mare, Lady Thorne, died.. Generalreductiono:
wages on railroads; fears of strikers... Battle at
Sistova. The Turks victorious 2. Fight between
Col. Whipple'scommand and Indians on Clearwater
River, Idaho.. The Pan-Presbyterian Councilbegan ftl
its session in Edinburgh, Scotland. .President Mac-
Mahon called on the army to sustain him through
the crisis 3.

The British Mediteranean fleet
arrived in Besika Bay. .Inundations in the province
of Murica, Spaing 22 persons drowned 4. Capt.
J. A.Webster,semorofficermU.S. Revenue Service,
died in Baltimore, Md 5. The Turks driven out J
of Montenegro. . .Louisiana Returning Board mem-

;he employees of the N. Y. Central who had not
oined in the strike August i. Gpv. Robinson
sardons young Walworth, the parricide. ..Riot tit

Scranton Pa..Schr. Florence, of Howgate'sexpedi-
;ion, sailed for the North Pole 2. The town of
Conejo, Panama, burned 3. Win. B. Ogden, first

mayor ofChicago, 71, died atFordham Heights, N.
Y. . .Box factory in Cincinnati burned ; several girls
surntto death... Great fire at East Saginaw, Mich. ;

n of $200,000 destroyed 4. Poorhouse atSimcoe burti-

ed, ijinmates perished.. Field Marshal Von Mein-
metz, 71, died at Landeck, Silesia 5. Eaton, Wis.,

ned; several lives lost. .Russians defeated south
he Balkans 6. Centennial celebration oi bat

tle ot Oriskany 7. General order prohibiting the
gh sale of arms and ammunition to Indians. .Repulse

of Russians at Lovatz.... 8. Riots at Belfast, Ireland
..Gen. Grant in Switzerland...^. Gen. Gibbon
fights the Nez Perces in Montana, a drawn battle. . .

bers tried on charge of forgery 6. Gen. Grant
arrives at Brussels. .120,000 Russians cross the Dan
be. .Russian campaign in Armenia a. failure. .F.W

Hacklander, traveler and author, died in Munich
7. U. S. troops cross the Rio Grande in pursuit

of Mexican marauders. . .Destructive storm in Pen-
jsaukee, Wis. ; almost the whole town levelled; 6

persons killed . . Russians capture Tirnova, capital of st

Bulgaria... Khedive of Egypt offers a fleet to the
"

Porte 8. Russians forced to withdraw from Ears,
"with heavy loss 9. Hurricane at Springfield,
Mass. . .Export of horses from Germany prohibited.
.. Prof.SanbornTenney, of Williams College, 50, died
in Buchanan, 10. Chief Joseph s Nez Perces
kill 31 Chinamen in Idaho n. Six miners killed
in a mine explosion at Wheatland, Pa... Fight
between U.S. troops and Nez Perces atCottonwood

;

Capt., Lieut, and n men killed ; 13 Indians killed. .

Meeting of Georgia Const. Convention. . . .12. Attack
on Orangemen in Montreal, i killed, 4 wounded. .. .

Russians routed and driven from Plevna Gen.
Grant in Germany. .Gen. Sir Geo. Bell, K.C.B. died
in London 13. Baron W. E. von Ketteler, Bishop
of Mayence, died there 14. Boiler explosion at

don publisher, 78, died in London 16. Rev. Asa
D. Smith, D.D., LL.D., president of Dartmouth Col
lege, died at Hanover, N.H... Prof. Asaph Hall dis
covers two satellites ot Mars. .Centennial celebra
tion ot the battle of Benuington attended by more
than 60,000 people 18. Gayville, Dakota, almost
en.irely destroyed by fire, 200 buildings consumed,
l9ss 860,000 19. Moukhtar Pasha repulses a Rus
sian attack 20. Consolidation of Western Union
and Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Companies..
Great strike in Pennsylvania coal regions, 50,000
men out 21. Meeting of National Board of Trade
at Milwaukee, Wis 22. Insurrection in Crete..
Another revolt in Bosnia 24 and 25. Sharp and

The Russians
Macurgy, Pa., 3 men killed.... 15. British Sir
wrecked off the coast of Chili, and ovenooliveslost

16. Great railroad strike on Bait. <k Ohio R.R.
. .$68,000,000 subscribed to date of the U.S. 4percent.
loan. .The Russians capture Nikopolisonthe Danube
. . . .17. Strike continues on Bait. & Ohio R.R. The
-whole line blocked...Ex-Gov. Tilden and Hon. J.

Eigelow, Sec. of State of N. Y., sail for Europe 18.

Gov. Matthews, of W. Virginia, calls for government
aid to suppress the riot; 250 regulars sent 19.
The strikes become general over all the roads
managed by the Bait. & Ohio and Penn. Central
..Suleiman Pasha appointed commander of the
army of Roumelia. .Hon. D. A. Lapham, author and
scientist, 68, died at Milwaukie, Wis 20 to 26.
The strikes become general on most of the trunk
roads, though very slight on New York Central
21. Terrible riot and conflagration at Pittsburgh,
Pa., more than $3,000,000 of property destroyed..
Collision between State troops and riote,rs; many
killed and wounded.. Pittsburgh rioters surrender k
on 23d.. Riotous demonstrations against Chinese in

'

San Francisco. .On the 25th riots in Chicago, Louis
ville and St. Louis ; many lulled and wounded
26. Another riot in Chicago; 21 killed and many
wounded.. Bloody riot in Reading, Pa 27. Affair?

quieting in all quarters... N. Y. militia ordered to
their homes 29. All trunk roads open again, but
great disorder in the coal regions Foreign, 20 to
.29. Russians attack Osman Pasha, but are repulsed
with heavy loss.. Suleiman Pasha is defeated by
Russians at Karabunar..The Russians destroy six
railroad bridges on the Danube. .Montenegrins bom- .

tmrdNicsics-.Ontlie 29th the Czarowitch's forces Y
defeated the Turks near Rustchuk,. taking 8,000 C

prisoners, 31 guns' and 10 .standards.. On the 24th
Escobedo, the Mexican insurgent general, was ar
rested.. On the 26th eight men were killed by a
tooiler explosion near Tunstali, Eng . .30. Centennia'
anniversary of the adoption of the 5>ew York con
stitutign celebrated at Kingston.. .The Russians
were defeated near Plevna... Gen. Ghourka won a
victory over the Turks at Yeni Sagra, Roumelia
On the 25th George W. Matsell, ex-police superin
tendent and commissioner, died in New York On
the 28th Prof. Isaac W. Jackson, M.D., of Union Col
lege, 72, died at Schenectady, N. Y....On the 29th
George Ward Hunt, 1st Lord of the Admiralty ol
Great Britain, died in Hamburg On the soth
Commodore J. W. Swift, U.S.N., died at Geneva, N.
Y., and same day Samuel Warren, an eminent
English author, died in London. . . .31. W.H.Vander-
fcilt ordered $100,000 to be distributed ratably among

A train fell through a drawbridge at Oceanport, N.
J. ; 60 persons injured.. Dr. A. B. Crosby, professor
in Bellevue Med. College, 45, died in Hanover, N H.
.. 10. Political troubles increasing in France;
nany Republican papers there suspended ..... 13.
Mexican outrages on the Rio Grande : Mexicans
cross the river, murder Judge Cox and another man,
release Mexican murderers from jail ande.-cape
across the river Chauncey Rose, an eminent
philanthropist, died in Terre Haute, Ind ____ 15. The

uggle between the Russians and Suleiman Pasha
or Shipka Pass commenced..Wm. Longman, Lon

blis

continuous fighting in Shipka Pass..
Eton gain and hold some important positions..The Turks

capture Kiziltope, but are defeated at KurukDara
... 26. Dr. H. Draper and Prof. C. S. Holden dis
cover a third satellite of Mars. ..Hon. E. P. Noyes,
Minister to France, reaches Paris... 27. The Knights
Templarsof the U.S. hold their aoth triennial con
clave at Cleveland, Ohio. ..Strike ended in the
Lehigh Valley coal regions. .Senor Costello and his

t son, leading Cuban insurgents, surrender to the
Spanish authorities 28. Conference of State. Gov
ernors at Philadelphia. .Ben De Bar, actor, 61, died
at St. Louis, Mo 29. Railroad accident near L>es

Moines, 20 persons killed . . Brigham Young, the Mor
mon prophet and chief, 76, died at Salt Lake t ity,
U.tah 30. Monument to John Brown, of O.-su-

watomie, Kansas, dedicated in presence of 10,000

people.. Raphael Semnies, ex-commander of the
Confederate cruiser Alabama, 68, died at Point
Clear, Ala.. The village of Karahassenlar captured
by the Turks after a severe battle, Turkish loss 3,000
killed and wounded, Russian loss 4.000... Russians
deieated on the Lomr, Popkoi abandoned, and the
Russian position completely turned 31. Fire at
Paris, Texas, 10 business blocks destroyed, loss $250,-
ooo.. Osman Pasha gains a signal victory at Plevna
...September i. Tornado at Maysville, Ky.. Meet

ing ofAm. Association for Advancement ot Science
at Nashville, Tenn Alvan Adams, founder of
Adams Express Co. ,73, died at Watertown, Mass..
E. L. Davenport, actor, 61, died at Canton, Pa
2. Insurrection in China among interior tribes
3. Louis Adolphe Thiers, ex-president of France,
80, died in Paris, France.. Bale's piano factory, N.

T., burned and several persons killed..A house in
)incmnaii undermined and falls, killing 4 women

4. "Crazy Horse" arrested at Spotted Tail

Agency for attempting to induce the Indians to go
to war .Russians capture Lovatz after 12 hours
fighting 5. "Crazy Horse" is killed while trying
to escape from the guard house at Camp Robinson

7. President Hayes and party leave.Washington
on a for a visit to Ohio a'nd other States 8. Rev.Edwin

Hall, D.D., professor ol Theology at Auburn, died
there..The Catholic Bishop, Amedeus, died at St.

Albans, Vt 9. Nicsics surrenders to the Montene
grins. .The deaths li om famine In Madras, India, re

ported to be about one million n. Yellow fever

appearsat Fernandina, Fia 12. The i ritish ships
Avalanche and Foster collide off Portland, ling., 104
persons drowned.. Gambetta sentenced to fine and
imprisonment for a political speech, but the case

appealed and the sentence never carried out. .The
Russians again repulsed at. Plevna with terrible
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loss .Herculano de Carvalho, Portuguese historian, celebration of surrender of Bnrgoyne at Schnyler-
67, died at Lisbon.... 1 4. Rev. Benjamin Schneider, ville, N.Y. . . .19. Heavy fighting at Kars.... 20. Fire
an eminent missionary to Turkey, died in Boston, in Portland, N. B. ; 250 buildings burned ; 2,500 per-
Mass. ... 15. The American rifle team win the inter- sons homeless. . . .22. Colliery explosion at .High
national inatd: at Creedmoor..Four persons mur- Blantyre, Scotland; 200 lives lost... 23. Commission,
dered by Chinamen near Rockton, Placer county, interviewed Sitting Bull at Fort Walsh, Canada, but
California..Constantino Canaris, prime minister of were unsuccessful 24. George L. t ox, pantomim-
the Kingdom of Greece, 86, died at Athens, Greece ist, 52, died at Cambridge, Mass.. Prof. Jas. Orton,
....17. The Presidential party cordially received at ofVassar College, scientist, 47, died in Bolivia, S.

Louisville, Ky.. Chinese, quarters at Grass Valley, America.... 25. The Turksrepulse the Russians at
Cal., burned.. Soldiers' and Sailors' monument at Phrygos. ...26. Ismail Pasha effects a junction with,

Boston dedicated. .Queen Pomare, of the Society Is- Moukhtar Pasha. .Ku Klux outrages in ClarK Co..

lands, died there 18. Eastern bound express Ohio.. 91 deathsfrom yellow ieverm Fernnndina to-

train on Union Pacific R.R. robbed by thirteen men date 28. Edwin Adams, actor, 42, died in Phila-
at Big Springs, Neb. ; $78,000 taken.. H. M. Stanley, delphia, Pa... Julia Kavanagh, novelist. 53, diedin.
the African traveller, reaches St. Paul de Loanda Nice, Italy. .Joseph Durham, sculptor, died inLon-
(westcoastof Africa), having crossed the Continent don.... 29. N. B. Forrest, ex-Confederate general
and traced the Congo or Livingstone river from its ^6, died in Memphis, Tenn.. Meeting of National
source to the sea 19. Centennial celebration of Liberal League at Rochester..!.. W. Stoughton
the battle of Bemis Heights... 20. Louis V. Bogy, U. nominated as Minister to Russia. ...30. John Walsh,
S. Senator from Missouri. 64, died at St. Louis, Mo. nominated Minister to England.. Goldsmith Maid.

21. Collision on N. Y. Central R.R. near Rome, famous trotting mare, 21 years old, withdrawn from.
N. Y., three killed and several wounded. .Str. Olga the turf Novemberi. Collision between freight
sails from Alexandria, Egypt, towing the caisson and express trains on Philadelphia and Erie R. R.;
containing the obelisk.. Great battle of Biela, in

s,
men were killed.... Wm. Gale, pedestrian, London,

which the Russians are defeated, ,osing 4,000 killed, completed 4,000 quarter miles in 4,000 consecutive
8,000 wounded 22. W. H. Fox Talbot, the father periods of 10 minutes each, beginning October 20
of photography, 77, died in London, Eng 23. The President McMahon givesa dinner to Gen. Grantat
famine in India subsiding, heavy rainshavingfallen Ely see, Paris Oliver P. Morton, U. S. Senator
in many ofthe districts... Urbaine J. J. Leverrier, from Indiana, and former Governor, 54, died at In-
astronomer, 66, died in Paris. . . .24. Patent Office at dianapolis. . . .Field Marshal Frederick \ onWrangel,
Washington partially burned. .President Hayes in 93, died in Berlin, Prussia a Chief Justice, W. K.
Va..Japanese insurgent leaders slain and rebellion Draper, C. B. 77,died in Toronto, Canada 4Earth-
ended..A hurricane in Curagoa, W. I., destroying" 1!

pn of property and many lives.. Yellow
_ing at Vera Cruz ; 140 deaths in August

The Montenegrins capture Goransko, Pina and
tGrivica.and Vum Belek and surrounding vil-

two million of
fever ragii

ftr
lages. . . .26. Lieut. Biillis crosses the Rio Grande in

pursuitof Mexican raiders!. Commodore J. M. Frai-

fey, U. S. N.. 69, died in Philadelphia, Pa. ...28. Con
ference at Washington of Sioux Indians with the
President 29. Osman Pasha again defeats the
Russians at Plevna.. Henry Meiggs, the great South
American railroad contractor, 66, died in Peru

ann., nearly destroyed .,

^11 known business man in
New York, detected in forgery and swindling to the
extent of $236,000.. Unsuccessful attempt at revolu
tion in Hay ti.. Russians defeat 4,000 Daghestan in
surgents October i. Sioux delegates at Wash
ington consent to removal to the new reservation
recommended by the President. .Heavy but inde
cisive battle in Asia Minor between Russians and
the Turks under Moukhtar Pasha 2. The Sultan

luake shocks throughout n9rthern New York, New
rland, and the Eastern British Provinces,at2 A.M.
.5 Bland Silver bill passed the House....6

Elections held in 12 States . . .Gustav Brion, French,

painter, died in Paris. . . Heavy battle nearErzerum ;

Russians repulsed 7. Amelia, dowager Queen of
Saxony, died in Dresden 9 Insurgents in San.

Domingo increasing in numbers. Alarm a tthe Cap
itol io Schooner Magellan wrecked on Lake
Michigan; Sliveslost. .. .Forty of Ex-SultnnMurad'*
servants strangled, tor aiding in a conspiracy to re-
nstate him Martin Paine,M.D.,LL.D., professor.

30. Village of Putnam, Conn., nearly destroyed by Ac., 83, died in New York City 11 RiotinEI Paso-
fire. .Wm. C. Oilman, a wef '

osition defeated in Colorado. .Lewis Lillie, inventor
and manufacturer of safes, died at Elizabeth, N. J.

....3. Carshopsof New York Dry Dock R.R. Co.
burned, loss $500,000. .Boiler explosion at Shedder-
town, Ohio, three men killed and several others

. fatally injured.. Spanish troops defeat 2,000 insur
gents on the Looloo Islands... Railroad accident
between Worenseh and Norstoff on the Don ; 400
Abchasian prisoners killed... J. R. Bayley, D.D..

,

County, Texas 12 Suit commenced by Cornelius
J. Vanderbilt and his sister Mrs. LaBau, to break,
his father's will... .Prof. Watson of Michigan Uni-

ersity discovers a planet of the nth magnitude....
Grea't Storm on the British Coast; loss $1.200,000
F. Blodgett, Ex-Governor ofGeorgia,died atAtlanta*
Ga Passage of the Army appropriation bill by
the House. 13 Henry Peters Gray, artist, 58, died
in New York City 14 Burning of Field, Leiter

confers the title of Ghazi (conqueror) upon Osman '& Co's dry goods house, Chicago; loss, 250,000
Pasha and Moukhtar Pasha.. Woman suffrage prop

D!" ! > --- *i 1^> >, Q ^,^;^oi,;,. u v +nBilliard match for the world's championship, Saxtoii
beats Cyrille Dion Trans-Pacific Cable Company.
organized to lay a Cable from California to Japan,
da Honolulu, Capital stock,$10,000,000 15 Explo
sion of fire-damp, in Jermyn Colliery, near Scran-
ton, Pa., a numberkilled andinjnred Earthquake
shocks in Iowa, Nebraska, and in the N. W. general
ly, and S. to Tennessee Army appropriation bill
amended and passed by Senate 16 Pierre Lan-

Abchasian prisoners killed... J. R. Bayley, D.D.. trey, Republican Senator of France, died at Ver-
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Baltimore, 63, died sailles. .. .18 Russians capture Kars by a brilliant

night assault 19 Fort Edward Institute burned.
20 Julius Kircher .of New York, cremates hi*

dead infant 21 The Roumanians after a three-

days battle, capture Rahova John V. L. Pruyn.
LL.D., Chancellor ofBoard ofRegents of Uuiversity

inNewark,N.J...Mme. Teresa Titjiens, primadonna,
43, died in London 4. Centennial of battle of
Germantown, Pa. .Severe cyclone, doing great dam
age, along the S.

and^E. Atlantis coast. .Excursion
train wrecked near Phoenixville, Pa. ; 12 killed and ULI.U., \junuwuvr ouooinu yirvesen is ui uuivci-sn.y
a number injured.... 5. Col. Miles captures Chief of State of New York, died at Albany, N. Y 23
Joseph and the Nez Perces after a three days' battle Steamship Alabama,lost on CoastofSouth America;

6. Great number ot Cuban insurgents surrender 70 drowned Diaz orders Trevino with 2,500 troops
..Wm. Gale walks i, 500 miles in 1,000 consecutive to the Rio Grande, to repel invasion by U. S. troops
hours, beginning Aug. 26.... 7. Senator L. O. Bor- ....Canadian Fisheries commissioners, one dissent-
dean died m Pans, France.... 8. First suit under ing, deciles that the U. S. shall pay Great Britain
the timber depredation laws, in Minnesota, is de- $5,500,000 for fishing in Canadian waters. . . .24 The
cidedfor the government... Severe earthquake at revolution in Ecuador collapses.... U. S. Steamer
Geneva, Switzerland.... n. Explosion in a colliery Huron wrecked at Kitty Hawk, N. C. ; icoliveslost
atPemberton, Eng., 40 killed.. Spanish government ....26-A11 night -session of U. S. Senate.. . .27

pays $070,000 indemnity to Minister Lowellfor losses Steamer C. H. Northam burned in N. Y. Harbor,
by American citizens in Cuba. ...12. Wm. C. Gil- three lives lost. ...27 Twenty colored people drown-man (referred to in Sept.) surrenders himself and is ed and 30 horses swep tawav by a flood at Buckhan-
sent to State prison for five years.... 14. The "Cleo- non.Va... .29 Workingmeif'sdemonstration against
patra's needle 1 ' encounters a heavy storm en route the Chinese in San Francisco ; Kearney comes to the-
to England, and is abandoned off Cape Finisterre ; front. .. .The insurrection in San Domingo spreads
ia subsequently picked up and taken to Ferrol, over the entire country. .. .3o The Senate pass the
Spain.. Republicans gain an overwhelming victory ParisExposition bill.. ..Thirtv mile Oil Pipe between
in the French elections.... 15. Prof. Peters, of Clin- Great Belt and Pittsburgh, Pa. completed. ...Corn-
ton, N.Y.. discovers a new planet of the eleventh modoreC. N. B. CaldAvell,U. S. N.,died at Waltham,
magnitude.. Extra session of Congress opened at Mass. ...December 2 Messrs. Moody & Sankeycom-
Waslungton; Samuel J. Randall chosen speakerof mence their labors in Providence, R. I. ...The lead-
the House..Antonio Scialoja, eminent Italian law- ing merchants and manufacturers of Paris, appeal
yer and publicist, dies at Rome. ...16. 4,000 N. Y. to President McMahon to yield to the maiority, in
cigar makers on a strike. .Theodore Barriere, dram- the interests of trade and of the International Ex-
atic author, died in Paris. .Geo. Hadley, M.D.,Prof. position.... 2 Steamboat Lotos burned on the Mis-
of Chemistry, 64, died in Buffalo.... 17. Centennial sissippi, near Waterloo, La. ; u lives lost .Extra
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session in Congress closed and regular session Report of the massacre of 15,000 people in Kashgar
opened.... Attorney Gen. Connor of S. O., resigned by the Chinese.. Stanley welcomed at the court ot
....4 Turks capture Elena.... Robert Tyler, son of "-"' " * -
ie late Ex-President,died in Baltimore.. OonsulGen.

StHrz a German philanthropist, died in Berlin,Prus
sia f,. Austria protests against Servia's partici
pation in the Russo-Turkish war. . . .6. Fire in Mil-
lerstown, N. Y. loss$2oo.ooo. .French ministry tender
their resignations, and McMahon accepts them. .M-
Dufaure granted perfect liberty in forming a new
Cabinet by the President. .Reportsof terrible famine
an Bulgaria. . . .7. John A. Collins alias Thorpe hunaan Auburn lor the murder of a fellow convict. . Erie
Canal closed.. Wreck of the Steamer European in
the English channel.no lives lost.. Rev. Dr. A. T.
-Bledsoe, editorand author, 69,died in Alexandria,Va.

-JoV^u
'e Temperance crusade in Baltimore, over

12,000 sign the pledge. . . .9. $8UO,OOOfire in Louisville,

^y... Plevna surrendered unconditionally to the
tttissians by Osman Pasha, 30,000 prisoners and 77
#uns surrendered.... 10. Gen.JohnM. llarlan, takes
tne oath of office as Associate Justice of the U. S
Supreme Court.... 12. The Grand Turkish Council
at Constantinople resolve to carry on the war to the
last extremity.. The Czar visits Osman Pasha, and
returns his sword.. ..J. Cogswell Perkins, author,
68, died at Salem, Mass.. 13. A new French Minis
try announced.. Rev. Samuel Spring, D. D.,Cong-
regationalist author, 85,died in East hartford,Conn.
14. Town of Osceola, Mo. taken possession of by a
masked mob..Servja declares war against Turkey;
the Turks burn and evacuateElena..An insurrection
an the province of Amyre, Crete.... 15. The Porte
asks the European powers to mediate..The Ser
vians cross the Turkish frontier at Pirot, and march
on Kossovo, and on the i6th fortify the heights of To-
polmtza and Secanika, commanding the tieience at

^itzsch 16. President Hayes nominates ex-Gov.
R. C. McCormick, of Arizona, Commissioner Gene
ral to the Paris Exposition. . . .17. Ardanitzsch car
ried by assault by the Russians. .All the powers ex
cept England refuse tointer fere between Russia and
-Turkey. .D'Aurclle de Paladines, corps commander
in 1870-71, and life Senator of France, died in Paris.
18. Texas State troops surrender to the mob at
San Elizario. .Orders given in Russia for the imme-
mate mobilization of 60,000 more troops 19. Jas.

-Ballantine, author,69, died in Edingburgh, Scotland.
..Reports of famine in Nothern China.. Six person*
suffocated with coal gasat Randolph, Mass; two chil
dren burned to death at Newport, N. Y,.... 20. Ex
plosion in Greenfield & Son's confectionary factory
in New York, 15 lives lost.. Cabinet crisis in Ger
many.. Russian Joss by the war to date, officially
stated at 80,412 men.. Mercy B.Jackson, M. D., Prof,
of diseases of children, Boston University, ?5, died
in Boston 21, The famous racing mare Flora

from the Emperor William American Mu
seum of Natural History at New York, formally
opened by President Hayes.. Excise Commissioner
Mur '

Ak-Palanka after ei
repuls

ght hours fighting. . . .26. Thirty
thousand Servians with 120 guns invest Nitzsch
Montenegrins defeat a Turkish force near Dirtcigno.
..George A. Bailey, publisher of the Congressional
<Jlobe, diedatDeering, Me 27. The Servians are
repulsed at Novi Bazar and Pirot by the Turks
28. Explosion in the Stanton shaft near Wilkes-
oarre. . . .30. The British.Channel fleet and all com
missioned ships under repair, ordered to be ready

died at Binghamton, N. Y....SI. Gustavo Courbet, on the coastof Peru.. Evacuation ot Widdm Rust-
artist and communist, died in Paris... President chuk, Silistria, and Belgradshvik by the lurks

Hayes' silver wedding celebrated in Washington. " Shin British America and brig Car'
1878.

..

Bogrov.. Seven men killed by a nitro-glycerine ex

the Khedive. . U. S..steamer Kearsarge driven ashore
in Portsmouth harbor. .John Orton Cole, 84, died in
Albany . .Gen. Alfonso de la Marmora, Italian soldier
and statesman, 73, died in Florence, Italy ____ 8. Oc
cupation of Stalitza and Petrichero by the Russians.
. . Retreat of Chakir Pasha . . Don Francisco de la Gu-
erra, Mexican statesman, died in Mexico. 'Count de
Palikao, French statesman and Senator, 81, died
in Paris 9. Russians under General Radetsky
capture entire Turkish army at Shipka Pass. . Reso
lutions introduced in the Massachusetts Legislature
favoring a gold standard, andcondemningtTie Bland
Silver Bill.. Victor Emantiel II, King of Italy, 57,died
in Rome n. Fernando Wood's investigation res
olution passes the House.. Nissa captured by the Ser
vians after a five days' battle . .Eski-Saghra and Ye-
ni-Saghra occupied by the Russians.. Demetrius
Bulgaris, Greek Statesman, died in Athens. ra.

Great fire in London, loss over$i,cco,oco. . . .13, Cen
tral Superintendcncy of Indian affairs discontinued
by order of Secretary Schurz 14. Thirteen lives
lost by the wreck of the schooner Little Kate, ofi

Duxbury. Mass 15 Sixteen persons killed and a
large number injured by a railroad accident near
Tariffville, Conn.. $300.000 voted for the new State
Capitol at Albany.. General McClellan inaugurated
Governor of New Jersey 16. Lead City, Dakota,
capiured by border ruffians. .Samuel Bowies, jour
nalist (Springfield Republican), 51, died at Spring
field, Mass ____ 17. Four negroes killed by a mob at
Lexington, Kv. .Treaty ofcommerce and friendship
between the United States and Samoa signed ____ 18,
Commodore George W. Hollins, U. S. N., 79, died at
Baltimore.... 19. The Ohio Senate passes a joint
resolution favoring remonetization of tlie silver dol
lar and passage of the Bland bill..Turks evacuate
Adrianople.. Banquet to Stanley at Paris.. Insurrec
tion at Thessaly and Macedo

ley at Par
nia 21. Cleopatra's

needle arrives in England.. Servian troops occupy
Pristina and Kar Shumli..Widdin completely in
vested and bombardment commenced.. E. K.Col
lins, founder of Collins' line of Steamships.76,died in
New York city 22. Russians occupy Adrianople.
____ 23. Marriage ofAlfonso, King of Spain, to the
Princess Mercedes .The Austrian Cabinet resigns..
Gen. Aug Willich, 68, died at St. Mary, Ohio ____ 24.
Earls of Derby and Carnarvon, of the British Min
istry, resign ____ 25. The U. S. Seinte passes Mat
thews Silver resolution 26. Terrible famine re

ported in China; 9,cco,cco people starving. .William
Gale completes a walk of a quarter of a mile every
ten minutes for thirteen consecutive days. .Dr.Jno.

Doran, a noted English author, 70, died in London.
____ 27. Three islands in Lake Scutari, captured by
Montenegrins.. George P. Gordon, inventor of thein Boston 21, The famous racing mare Flora Montenegrins.. George P. Gordon, inventor or the

Temple, died near Philadelphia, aged 32 years... Gordon printing press, 67, died in Norfolk, Va 28.

Prince CharlesofRoumania.receivesthe Iron Cross Defeat of the Turkish army at Raschasink by the
Servians.. Revolt in Athens 29. Turks defeated

by Thessalian insurgents on Mount Pelion.. Sir Ed
ward S. Creasy, English historian, 65, die.din Lon-

Hurphy of New York, absconds with $5o,ooo of the don 30. Joseph Hildebrand, German philosopher,
public funds.... 23. The Porte ineffectually attempts 72, diedIn Germany... 31. Str. Metropolis, Phila-
to depose PrinceMilanof Servia.. Henry M. Stanley delphia to Brazil,driven ashore on Currituck Beach,
arrives at Aden, Arabia, on his way home. .Terrible N.C., and wrecked, nearly ico lives lost. .Armistice
snow storm in Roumania ; hundreds of Russian sol-

'

diers and Turkish prisoners perish. . . .24. Robert P.

Parrott, (Parrott's rifled cannon,) inventor, died at
Cold Spring, N. Y.. .Mrs Hatfield and three children
drowned through the ice near Yarmouth, Nova Sco
tia The insurgents at Crete convoke the Nation
al Assembly to establish a Provincial government.
..The Servians are repulsed at Yatic, but capture

____ ,

signed between Russia and Turkey ...... February r.

Storm on the Atlantic coast, ma*ny vessels wrecked
Panic in Constantinople . . Russians occupy Kazan
Stranding of British steamer Astarte at Castttlos,

and 30 lives lost. . .George Cruikshank, English art-

st and designer, 8s, died in London 2. Postal
convention signed between the United States and
Australia.
war-path

8co Red Cloud Indians go upon the
bv. Wells, of Louisiana, surrenders..

Chas. Thomas, brevet Maj-Gen. U. S. A., 80, dies at

Washington, D.C..Erzeroum surrenders to the Rus
sians .An asylum in Tien-Tsin, China, burned with

...5. Prefect of St. Petersburg shot by
ch....6. Russians take possession of

the fortifications at Constantinople. . .7. Giovanni
M. M. Ferretti, Pope Pius IX, 85, dies at Rome. .Con-

lusion of Louisiana trial; Anderson convicted

2 oco persons. . . .5.

Vera Sassulitch...

mssioned sps under repair, ordered to be ready elusion o ousana ra; nerson oi
for sea by January 15.. G. Dodze, M. D.,for several 8. Tornado at Augusta Ga 9. Epirus insurgents
years superintendent N,Y. State Inebriate Asylum, proclaim a union with Greece.. Immense tidal wave

i Ship British America and brig "Carrie Winslow
collide off Sandy Hook; several lives lost... Gideon

January 1. John S. Randall, noted entomologist Wells, ex-Sec, of Navy, 75, died in Hartford, Conn.
and numismatist, 6o,died atUtica, N. Y 2. Alba- . .Charles M. Conrad, ex-U. S. Senator and ex-feec.

ma invaded by the Montenegrins..Turks defeated at of War, 73, died in New Orleans, La...Win. Welsh,
, , , .... ,

philanthropist, 76, died in Philadelphia.. . 12 Recep-.. - -
, ,

plosionatNegaunee.Mich. .Emile Lambinet, French tion by Congress of Carpenter's picture ofAbraham
artist^o, died in Paris ..... 3. Russians capture So- Lincoln. .. .13. The British fleet entered the Dar-

phia in Central Turkey. .Communication between danelles. .Rev. Dr. Alexander Duff, missionary, 71,

Servian-* and the Russian army of the Vid.. Re-died at Lidmouth,Eng. ..Mother Jeresa (Miss Mary
treatof Suleiman Pasha on Stalitza. ...4. Marquis|HannahSewell),founderot a religious order,87, died

Wilopolski, Polish statesman, died iu London.... 5.
! in Baltimore ..... 14. Turkish Parliament dissolved
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ij. Opening of the Spanish Cortes.. Bayard Tay
lor nominated Minister to Germany I'j. Passage
of the Bland silver bill.. Withdrawal of the British
fleet to Madanea Bay... Rev. Win. Goodell, pioneer
abolitionist. 85, died'at Janesville, Wis 17. Four
teen persons drowned by the sinking of the steamer torney,
C. R. Palmer.. Disastrous fire in New York, two ogist, died
churches and six stores burned ; loss, $i.ooo,oco

~

18. Russia persuaded not to occupy Constantinople
, .20. End of the ten-years' Cuban rebellion. .Car

dinal Peccielected Pope, and take
Car- $500,000
'Leo on ther s the name of

XIII 21. Concurrence of the House in the Senate
amendments to the silver bill, and themeasure sent T
to the President 22. National Greenback party
organized at Toledo, Ohio. .Prof. Albert Smith, M.D.,
LL.D., 78, died at Peterboro, N.H. . . .23. Passage o:

an act by the Utah legislature disfranchising Gen
tiles 24. Collision of a ferryboat and a schooner
in the Hudson river; several killed... 25. R. W.
Taylor, first Comptroller of U. S. Treasury, died in

Washington. .Hon. Townsend Harris, ex-U.S. Consul
to Japan, died in N.Y. City.. Gen. Duplessis, French g
soldier, died in Paris 26. Destructive floods in

California, causing the loss of many lives.. Father
Angelo Sacchi, Italian astronomer, 60, died in Pisa,

Italy 27. The Bland silver bill vetoed by the
President. .The Archbishop of Rennes died there
28. Passage of the Bland silver bill over the Presi
dent's veto, .reorganization of the New York State

Military Association March i. Excitement in

England, and preparations made for a conflict with
Russia 2. Duel between M. de Cassagnac and M.

Thompson, the latter wounded in the throat. .Benj.
F. Wade, ex-Vice-President of U. S. and ex-U. S.

Senator, 77, died at Jefferson, O. . . .3. Signing of the

treaty of San Stefano between Russia and Turkey. .

Coronation of Pope Leo XIII .. Great demonstration
at Pottstown, Pa., in opposition to the Tariff bill

4. Tornado in Casey county, Ky., and several per
sons killed.. Mr. Porter, of Indianapolis, nominated an
for first comptroller of the Treasury. .Confirmation ex
of Bayard TayJor as Minister to Germany 5. Hot "'

Springs, Ark., nearly destroyed by fire 6. Judge
Asa Briggs, ex-M.C. and ex-U.S. Senator from N. C..

68, diedln N.Y. City. . . .7. Opening of Italian parlia
ment. ..CountPaolo F. Schlopis, one of the "Ala
bama" arbitrators, an Italian statesman, 79, died in .

Italy. .The Archduke Francis, uncle of Emperor of t

Austria, died in Vienna... 8. Colliery explosion near
Glasgow, great loss of life 9. Printing of one and
two dollar greenbacks resumed by the Treasury de
partment. .Terrific wind and snow storm in the
west; snow 15 feet deep in the streets of Cheyenne,
Wyo 10. Outbreak of cholera in Arabia. . Burning
of the transport steamer Sphinx near CapeEiia,
7.000 Circassians perish...Overthrow of President
Baez in San Domingo 11. Disgraceful hazing
affair at Dartmouth College 12. Colliery explo
sion near Bolton, Eng., 40 lives lost 13. Jefferson

county, W. Va., swept by a terrific storm. . A. Viollet
le Duc.architect, landscape painter and author,
died in Paris 14. Commodore Robert F.Pinkney,
U.S.N., 66, died at Baltimore, Md . . . . 16. Commodore
John H. Graham, U.S.N.,84, died at Newbury, N.
H... England commences a war with the Caffresin

jnsul 66

in Geo.

South Africa 17. Treaty of peace ratified at St.

I . . Robbery of the Lechmere bank, BostonPetersburg
18. Greatstrike of weavers in England. .. .19

O'Donovan Rossa riot in Toronto, Can... Anderso
released by order of Supreme Court of La... 20. En
of the Hay ti rebellion... Prince Bismarck's ultima
turn to Nicaragua... Paul Boyton swims the Strail

of Gibraltar 22. Five persons killed by a boiler

explosion at Richmond, Va 23. Steamer Magenta
sSo
g

bursts a steam pipe near Sing Sing, N.Y., six person
killed.. O'Leary wins the international walking
match in London. .4.000 houses destroyed by fire in

Tokio, Japan . . .John Allison, Register of the Treas
ury*ndex-M. C.,died in Washington, D. C 24
Sinking of the British naval training ship Eurydice d
off the Isle ot Wight, 300 lives lost 25. A million-
dollar fire in Philadelphia. . . .26. Fire in New York,
loss$soo,cco 27. Forty persons killed by a colliery
explosion in North Staffordshire, Eng 28. Glenni
W. Scofield confirmed as Register of the Treasury

30. Ex- President Grant received by the Pope
April i. Opening of the Mexican Congress. .Marquis
or Salisbury becomes Secretary of State in English
Cabinet 2. Assassination of the Earl of Leitrim,
clerk and driver, in Derry, Ireland 5. Mob vio
lence in Rhode Island cotton mills, Kent county. .20

persons killed and injured by an oil explosion at

Mauch Chunk 7. Burning of the Bath, N. Y., .

poorhouse, 15 inmates perish in the flames... Boiler ton

explosion in a Boston factory and several persons
killed 9. Thirteen buildings destroyed by fire in

Galveston, Texas n. Steenburg, the Amsterdam,
N. Y., murderer, confesses to eleven murders.. Princr

Napoleon Lucien C. J. F. Murat died in Paris. . .Ex

nt Y

ChiefJustice T. Bigelow, 68, died in Boston, Mass. . .

Rev. Georce Putnam, D.D., 71, died in Boston, Mass.
. . . .12. Portions of Kansas swept by a tornado great
loss of life and property. .Wm. F. Tweed 55,

died in

New York. .E. Delafteld Smith, ex--U. S. District At-

died in New York. .Dr. J. Behrendt, ethnol-

!,., Jied in Guatemala, Central America. .George
Tyler Bigelow LL.D.,68,diedin Boston, Mass.... 13.

Fifteen acresof Clarksville, Tenn., burned over, loss

$500,000.. Oxford winsthe boat race with Cambridge
on the Thames. . . .14, Canton, China, devastated by
a hurricane, accompanied by two water-spouts...
Town of Goa, Venezuela, destroyed by an earth

quake.. .17. Three murderers Ivnched at Huntsviiie,
Ala. ..18. Collision between white andblackminers,
and a number killed, at Coal Creek. Ind....i9- A
general strike in the manufacturing districts of

England.. Riots in Montreal... Geo. W. Blunt Pilot

Commissioner and author, 76, died in New York..
Rev.P. F Lynden, Catholic Vicar-general of Boston,
".died there.... 20. Rev. J. P. Dubreuil,D.D.,Vicar-
^oneral of Baltimore, Md., 63, died there.... 21. The
Azor sails from Charleston, S. C., with 250 colored
emigrants for Liberia.... 22. Promulgation of the

Pope's encyclical asserting temporal power. .Nihil

ist troubles in Russia. . .Wm. Orton, President Wes
tern Union Telegraph Co., 54, died in New York
23. Destructive tornado in western Iowa... 24. Prof.

Malaguti, chemist, 78, died in Sevres, France. . . .26.

Geo. Grant, founder Victoria Colony, Kansas, died
there 27. The Barclay street explosion, in New
YortfCity, loss$i,5co,ooor.Delegation of distinguish
ed Southerners entertained at Boston 28. Gen.
Todleben appointed to succeed the Grand Duke
Nicholas in command of the Russian army in Tur-
ke v . .Twenty persons killed by a boiler explosion at

Dublin, Ireland 30. First contingent of British

troops sent to Malta May i. Opening of Paris

Exposition..John Morrissey, gambler, State Senator
id ex-M.C. ,47, died at Saratoga 2. Flour mill

;plosion at Minneapolis, killing 17 persons. . W. S.

O'Brien, "Bonanza King," died at San Rafael, Cal.

4. England transports native troops from India
to operate against Russia 5. Count Schouvaloff
sets off on a mission of peace. ...6. Packard nom
inated for consul at Liverpool 7. An insurrection
in Central Turkey; 21 Mohammedan villages des
troyed TO. The Canadian parliament prorogued
..S!S. Sardinian burned at harbor of Londonderry,
three killed and forty injured...Troubles with the
Mexicans on the Texas border...The bankrupt act
repeal billpassed ir. Attempted assassination of

Emperor William by Hoedel 13. Seventeen Am
erican vessels chartered by Russia... Catharine E.
Beecher, educator and author, 77, died in Elmira, N.

13." Prof. Joseph 8. Henry, LL.D., scientist,
"

nlnstitsecretary Smithsonian Institute, 80. died in Wash*
ington, D.C...Mrs. John Bright, wife of Hon. John
Bright, difd at Rockdale, Eng....Maj.-Gen. Thos. S.

Dakiu, cek-brated rifle shot, 46, died in Brooklyn.N.
Y 16. Cotton strike riots at Preston, Manchester
and Burnly, Eng 17. The Potter investigation
ordered by the House of Representatives. . .Message
from President Hayes on the fishery award 18.

Meeting of the American Social Science Association
in Cincinnati 19. Forty persons burned to death
in a Calcutta theatre. .Rev. S. M. Isaacs, Journalist,
74. died in New York 22. A pleasure steamer cap
sized in Grand river, Canada, and nine persons

d drowned.. Francis Peralto rode 305 miles in 14 lira.

.- andsimin. atFleetwoodPark.N.Y. ...23. An Indian
t outbreak in Montana 24. Greatstorm in Wiscon
sin, attended with loss of life 25. Duchess of

Argyle died at Edinburgh...John A. Bolles, naval
olicitor-gene

"

^.unvn,vi -general, 69, died in Washington. .Jno.Scott
Harrison, ex-M. C., died at North Bend, Ind ..... 28.

Invitations to the Berlin Congress issued byGer-
the Treas- many.. Earl Russell (Lord John Russell), formerly-

British Premier, 86, died in London.Eng. .3o. Severe
drought on the Island ofJamaica... Sinking of the
German naval vessel Grosser Kurfurstin the Eng
lish channel, and nearly 300 lives lost. .The body of
the son of ex-President Harrison found in an Ohio
medical college June i. Uprising ofthe Bannock
Indians. . . .2. A tornado destroys 100 houses at Rich
mond, Mo..Wreck of the str. Idaho on the coastof
Ireland... Nqbeling attempts the assassination of
Emperor William..... 3. Vera Sassulitch escapes

thefrom the Russian authorities... 400 Russians mas
sacred in Roumelia 6. The Pope appeals to the
powers to protect Catholics in Turkey. .Rev. Nath'l
Bouton, D.D., historian, 77, died at Concord. N. H. . .

John Wingate Thornton, historian, 60, died at Bos-
ton, Mass. .Gen.Nevilla Baraguay d'Hilliers, French
soldier and statesman, 83, died at Paris 7. Peace
proclaimed in Cuba.. Colliery explosion in Lanca-

, shire, Eng., killing 240 persons...The act repealing
Prince the bankrupt law signed by the President. .Five

cegroes lynched at Bayou Sara, La. . . .9. Capt. Har
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per's fight with the Bannock Indians...Amnesty).... 31. Ratification of the treaty of Berlin..Hanlon
granted to Cuban patriot prisoners.. .Turkey selects defeats Ross in a boat race at Riverside, N. B 31
two Christians to attend the Berlin Congress. .Bui- Yellow fever breaks out at New Orleans. August
garians burn 19 villages and commit horrible atroc- i. Arrival of Chinese embassy at San Francisco
ities.. Earthquake in Lisbon, Portugal..John A. Me- Cardinal AlessandroFranchi, 59, died at Rome.... 2
Gahan, journalist and war correspondent, 33, died at Michael Rees, California millionaire, died at Wallen-
Constantinople.. Dr. Manuel Freyre, Peruvian Min- stein. Germany ____ 3. Rarustrotsa niileiii2 rn'iat
ister, dies at Washington. D.C ...n. Ten thousand Buffalo, N.Y., the fastest time on record... Commo-
natives killed by a tornado in Chjna..Adjournment dore C'has. H. Jackson, U.S. N.,y5, died in Philadel-
of the French Senate and Chamber of Deputies... phia 6. Bogardus wins the international shoot-
Downfall of the Catholic Ministry in Belgium.. Win. Ung match in England ____ 7. Beginning of the Aus-
Cullen Bryant, poet and journalist, 83, died in New tro-Bosnian war. .Collision on the Panhandle R. R.
York.. Ex-King GeorgeofHanover died...^13. Meet-inearSteubenville. O. ; 15 persons killed and Coin
ing of the Berlin Congress. .Prof.G.W.Keeley,LL.D., jured ..... 8. Powder magazine explodes at Fratesi
73, died in Waterville, Me ..... 14. Messrs. Fenton
Groesbeck and Walker nominated as commissioner
to the International Monetary Congress ____ 18. Co
Wm.M.Vermilye, founder ofbanking house, 72, die
in New York 19. Schr. Eothen sails from New
York for the Arctic regions in quest of the relics c
Sir John Franklin... Centennial anniversary of th
evacuation of Valley Forge.. Rev.Chas.Hodge, D.D
LL.D. , theological professor and author, 80, died a
Princeton,N.J . .Thos.Winans,ofBaltimore, invento
nd millionaire, died at Newport, R.I 20. Hanla

defeats Morris in a sculling race at Hulton, Pa..
Congress adjourns. .Gen. Fitz Henry Warren, 62, die
at Brimflela, Mass.. 800 French Communists pardor
ed 22. Great fire in Montreal 23. Col. Geo. P
Kane, Mayor of Baltimore, &c., died there 24
Chas. T. Matthews, comedian, 77, died in Manches
ter, Eng ____ 25. Battle with the Indians nt Curr)ng

, OCreek, Oregon 26. Russia sendstroopsinto Servi
2$. Queen Mercedes of Spain, 18, dies at Madrid

Spain 27. Austria empowered to occupy Bosnif
and Herzegovina... Judge Sidney Breese, ex-U. S
Senator, 80, died in Illinois. .Mrs. Sarah H. P. Whit
man, poet and author, 75, died in Providence, R.I

28. Harvard defeats Yale in a boat race at Nev
London, Con^i.. Centennial of the battle of Mon
mouth in New Jersey 29. Tunnel caves in a

Schwelm, Ger. , burying 25 persons July i. Inde
pendence of Roumania and Montenegro acfenowl
edged 2. Twenty five thousand men out o
employment in the Schuylkill mining region ......
Centennial anniversary ot the massacre of Wyom
ing... Dr. J. C. Aver, chemist and patent medicine
manufacturer, died at Winchendon, Mass 4. Ten
perspns killed and fifteen injured by lightning at a
picnic near Pittsburgh. .A New London picnic part}
struck by lightning... Rev. Johu Dowling, D.D.
clergyman and author, 70, died at Midilletown, N. Y

5. Victory of the Columbia College crew at the
Henley regatta in England 6. Indian fights ii

Oregon 7. Batoum ceded to Russia. . Resignation
of the Austrian Cabinet. .4,700 houses destroyed by
fire in Mandalay, Burmah. ..French elections foi

deputies, and large Republican gains. .Explosion in
a petroleum factory in France,and So lives lost. . .

8. Battle with the Indians at Willow Springs and
Beasley's Mills, Oregon... Geo. S. Appleton,book
publisher, 53. died at Riverside, N. Y. . .9. Announce
ment of a secret treaty between England and Tur
key 10. Gen. Howard fights a severe battle ai

Head Birch Creek ...12. Capt, Webb swims aboui

40 miles in 9 hrs. 57 min., Thames river, England. . .

13. Berlin treaty signed by all the plenipotentiaries
and Congress adjourns... Harvey J. Eastman, edu
cator, mayor ot Poughkeepsie, died there 14
Canadian troops fire into a mob at St. Henri June
tion ic,. Removal of Arthur and Cornell from th<
New York custom-house. . .150 cases of sunstroke at
St. Louis 18. A train of 22 cars fall through a
bridge at a height of 90 feet near Montlcello, Ind.

killing several persons 20. Gen. Merrittbecomes
collector, and Gen. Graham surveyor of custom
New York... Geo. F. Shepley, judge of First United
States District Court, Maine, 67, died in Bangor
ai. Grand Army encampment at Gettysburg 2

Lord Beaconsfield made a knight of the garter 2

The order of the garter conferred upon the Marqu
of Salisbury... Meeting of the National Greenback
Convention at Syracuse . .Riot at East St. Louis, Mo.
.."Minnie Warren" (Mrs. Newell), a very beautiful
dwarf, sister of Mrs. Tom Thumb, 28, died in Massa
chusetts 25. Bfritish ship Loch Ard lost with 47
lives.. Rev. Samuel C. Jackson, D.D., Congregation-
alist clergyman and author,7&, died in Mass 26. A
boat capsizes near Blackwater, Ireland ; 14 children
and 3 teachers drowned. .Riotous demonstrationsin
Washington, D.C Col. Forsyth routes the Indians
near Sharkie's ranche 28. Grand banquet to
Beaconsfleld and Salisbury in London... Austrian
army enters Bosnia. . .Marquis of Lome appointed
Governor-General of Canada. . .20. Total eclipse ot
the sun, observations being made at Denver and
other points Four negroes hanged by a.mob at

ifonroe, La 30. German parliamentary election

.

Russia, killing 45 persons .....
xplodes at * ratesi,

^ -,_,- 9- Terrific storm and
loss ofmany lives at Wallingford, Conn 10. Ar
rival at New York of the Columbia crew. .Opening
of the international monetary conference at Paris
....ii. A Russian embassy sent to Cabul...H. T.
Montague, actor, 35, died in San Francisco 12.
Gen. Grant received with great honor at St. Peters-
barg.. Hanlon wins the scull race at Barrie, Ont...
Russian torpedo boat explodes at Nicolaieff, and 34
persons killed. . . .13. The Sultan ratifies the Berlin
treaty. .Serious Orange riot in Ottawa. .The cabinet
approves the universal postal treaty. .Yellow fever
appears at Memphis, Tenn 15. Passenger train
wrecked near Chillicothe,Ohio. .Austriansdefeated
near Tuzla.Kacy Baxter, Prof, of Elocutional Har
vard University, 60, died at Cape May, N. J. . . . J. H.
Raymond, LL.D., President Vassar College, 6d, died
at P9ughkeepsie, N. Y....i6. Hoedel beheaded at
Berlin 17. Rapid spread of the yellow fever in
;he South... Richard Upjohn, architect, 77, died in
New York. . . .18. Terrible explosion at Pottsville.Pa.
.Gen. Granthas an interview with the Czar 20.
Austrians occupy Serajevo 21. National regatta
atNewark.. Ex-Queen Maria Christina de Bourbon
of Spaiu, 72, died at St. Adresse, France . .Wm . Niblo,
founder of Niblo's Garden, 89, died at New York
22. Powder mills explode at Negaunee, Mich. , andxp
several employees killed. . . .27.

gaunee,
Ex-Gov.miployees killed 27. Ex-Gov. Padelford,

of R.I.,7i, died at Providence, R.I 30. A pardon
;o the Fenians Melody and Condon granted by the
English government... Miskolez, Hungary, almost
entirely destroyed by a storm, and over 500 persons
drowned. .A nitro-glycerine explosion at Negaunee,
Mich., with greatloss of life 31. A general rush
nto bankruptcy, owing to the expiration of the
sankruptact. .Judge Thomas B. Dwight,4i, died in.

Andover, Mass September i. J. G. Dickerson,
jL. D ,JudL<e of the Supreme Court ofMaine, 65, died
n San Francisco 2. Anniversary of Sedan cele-
irated in Germany.. British Columbia wants to
vithdraw from the Union. .Forest fires on the shore
>f Lake Michigan, extending over 160 miles 3.

Hshop McCoskry, of Michigan, deposed from the
Spiscopate. Sinking of the steamer Princess Alice in
,he Thames, causing a loss of over 500 lives 6.

Gen. J. T. Sprague, U. S. A. , died in New York City
. . .7. Albanians murder Meheinet Ali, the Turkish
eneral, and 20 of his suite 8. Trebinje surrend-
red to the Austrians 9. Meeting of the German
leichstag. .Maine election, and large increase of
Greenback vote ii. Two hundred and eighty
ves lost by a colliery explosion in Wales 13.

Russians evacuate Erzeroum. .Great storms in the
west, causing much destruction to railroad prop-
rty 14. The Porte accepts the English pro-
ramme ofreforms for Asia Minor 16. Defeat of
he Canadian Government in the elections 17.
The Butler-Democratic-Greenback Convention at
Worcester.. Rev. Parre P. Irving, D. D., Episcopal,
ephew of Washington Irving, and author.72, died
t New Brighton, S. I,, New York 18. Ex Gov.

I. Charlet,oflil.,78, died atDixon,Ill 20., Ar-
ivalofthe Chinese Embassy in Washington. Chey-
nne raid in Kansas. .Col. Thomas B. Thorpe,author,
3, died in New York.. ,.22. Whole towns swept
way by a tornado in Hayti.. British mission to

Afghanistan refused permission t3 enter Cabul....

?. Russians evacuate San Stetano. .Eruption of Mt.
esuvius..Tuzia surrendered to the Austrians
i. Suicide of Ex-Congressman A. H. Laflin, at
itchburg, Mass. .Treaty between the United States
nd the Samoan islands ratified.. Col. James A.

lamilton, eldest surviving son of Alexander Ham-
ton, oo, died at Irvington. N Y..25. John Perm, an
minent mechanical engineer, died in Philadel-

hia. .Gen. Henry Raymond, oldest survivor of the

ar of 1812, 9o, Jersey City.... Ex-Judge B. F.

homas, Ex-M. C.. died at Salem, Mass .Dr. August
'

Petermann, eminent geographer, by suicide, 56,

otha, Germany. . . .29. Betrothal of the old King
f Holland.... 30 Yellow fever at its height at

[emphis and New Orleans ; more than 300 deaths
er day.... October 2. Failure of the City of Glas-

ow Bank.. Austrian ministerial crisis.. Mounglon,
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King of Burmah, r, died Sept 12, 'jut not an.i, probably;
nouhced till Oct, 2. .Cyrille Dion, champion billiard
player, 35, died at Montreal, Can. . . .3. Hanlon c"

leats Courtney in a sculling race at Lachine, Can
4- lusurrection in Santa Cruz.. Turks massacre

sian Gen. Kauflfman's extraordinary assurance to

the Ameer. .British success in Khyber pass...... 23.
Arrival of the Sarmatian at Halifax with the Mar
quis and Marchioness ofLome on board.... 24. Un
veiling of the Humboldt statue at St Louis 25!

Sadi Pasha, and 156 officers and men at Podgoritza Sinking of the steamer Pommeraniaby a collision

....5 Austria conquers the Bosnian insurgents.... inear the Eng.ish coast, with the lossoftwenty lives

Sir Francis Grant, President Royal Academy, 75 ..27. Khurum Fortoccupied by the British. .* light
Lord Chelmsford died indied in London, Eng..6.

England.. Rev. Nehenmh Adams, D. D., 72, died in jump off a ferry boatat Liverpool, and are drowned,
Boston.. Advance of the Afghans to the Khyber owing to a panic.. Robert Heller, magician, 45. died

pass.. Disaster on the Old Colony Railroad hear in Philadelphia. .28. Louis A. Gqdev, proprietor of

Boston; 21 persons killed and a large number in- "Godey's Lady's Book," 76, died in Philadelphia...
jured 9. The Porte's circular to the powers ar- English forces enter Khyber pass, in Afghanistan
rests Austrian cruelties in Bosnia and Herzegovina

-

....10. Rt Rev. Thomas Galbeny, D. D., R. C.

Bishop of Hartford, 45, died there n. Panic in a in Albany.. Col. Robert Chustre Buchanan, U.S.A.,
Liverpool theatre, 32 persons trampled to death 67, died in Washington, D. C. .Commodore William

Archbishop Felix AntoineDupanloup, ofBordeaux, T. Spicer, U.S. N., 57, died in Washington Decem-
member or French Assembly, died at Bordeaux her i. Collision on the Mississippi between the
13. The town of Edinburgh, Pa., reduced to ashes. . steamers Charles Morgan and Cotton Valley ; sink-
Five negroes lynched at Mt. Vernon....i4. Myste- ing or the latter with the loss of 20 lives.. George H.
nous murder of Policeman Smith, at Jersey City... Lewis, author, husband of "George Eliot" died in
The jury in the Biilings trial disagree, and are dis- London.. Alfred Wigan. an actor, died in London...
charged.. Meeting held at Rheimsin favor of the 2. Opening of the International. Dairy Exhibition
Franco-American commercial treaty.. Pierre Soute, in New York city Congress convenes.. Rt. Rev.
Ex-Minister to Spain, rebel Commissioner, died in Joseph P. B. Wilmer, Professor, Bishop of Nevr
New Orleans, La.... 15. Commodore Schufeldt's Orleans, died there.... 3. Evacuation of Jelallabad
cruise to Africa. .Baron Von Pretis Cognoda in- by the Ameer's forces; twenty villages burned and
trusted with the task or forming anew Austrian most of the inhabitants massacred by the Macedo-
cabinet 16. Convention signed between the Cre- nian insurgents. .4. Opening of the English Parlia-
tansandthe Turks.. Nine persons killed by a panic ment. . Formation' of a new Turkish Ministry.. Gen-
in a colored Baptist Church, at Lynchburg,\a eral Roberts wins a victory in Peiwar pass 5
Gen. Gideon J. Pillow, Mexican war and rebel Gen- Ovation to Emperor William on his return to Ber-
eral, diedatSt. Helena, Ark.... 17. A New Bedford lin Capt. Whyte M Iville, noveHst, died in Eng-
whaler capsized and 73 fishermen drowned i9. land. .Senor Rivero, chief of the progressionists and

>fthe German Anti-h'ocialist bill Benja- democratsin Spain, died there 7. Arrest of anPassage of

a number injured. Payment of the fisheries award authoress, died in London.'
under protest by Minister Wehh in London, Rus-

..
f the Afghan garrison to Peiwar ..... Fifty persons

min H. Latrope, Jr., eminent civil engineer, 71, died American, Rnmer,in Constantinople, charged with
in Baltimore, Md.... 20. RearAdmiral Hiram Pauld- conspiracy against the Sultan. ...8. Failureofthe
ing, U.S. N.,8i, diedat Huntington, L. I.... 20. The West of England Bank. ...9. Publication of the
German Socialists leave the Reichstag in a body... Ameer's reply to the Viceroy of India. .British Con-
Railroad collision in Wales.and 12 persons killed and sulate at Adrianople raided by the Russians 10.
20 injured 21. Fifteen villages inundated by the Banishment of Mahmoud Damad Pasha to Tripoli..
Nile. .Rt Rev. S. N. Rosecrans, R. C. Bishop of Co- Heavy floods in New York and various other States
lumbus, and brother of Gen. Rosecrans, 51, died at . .James H. Monahan, Chief Justice of Common
Columbus. . . .22. Resignation of the whole Italian Pleas and privy councillor, 73, died in Dublin
cabinet 23. Pennsylvania visited by a wind- Henry Wells, founder of Wells College, and Wells <fc

storm, and many people killed and injured... Cardi- Fargo's Express, 73, died in Glasgow, Scotland
nalPaul Cullen, 75, died in Dublin... .25. Loss of ir. Discovery of rich silver fields at Leadville,
the steamer City of Houston, on the Florida coast.. Colorado. .12. A general uprising reported against
Moncasi attempts the assassination of King Alfonso, the authority of the Ameer in Afghanistan The
of Spam.... 27. Robbery of the Manhattan Bank, commandant of Fort Ali-Musjid blown from the
Newiork 28. Strike of 30,000 Clyde iron work- mouth of a cannon. .The Afghansplead for peace...
ers.. Bulgarian insurrection spreading.. Arrival in 14. Abdul Kerim and Redif Pasha banished to
Irelandof Lord Dufferin....3o. Resignation of the Rhodes. .The PrincessAlice Maud Mary, of England.
Grecian Ministry.... 3!- Terrible ravages of cholera Grand Duchess of Hesse Darmstadt, died atDarm-
in Morocco.. Steamer Helvetia, from Liverpool to stadt of diphtheria, aged 35 years 16. Cholera
New York, runs down and sinks the 'British coast- and famine carrying off thousands ofpeople in Mo-
guard cruiser Fanny, and i7 lives lost. . . .November rocco. .Severe business depression in England. . . .17.
i. Great conflagration in Maynooth College, Ire- Gold at par in New York city for the first time in i7
land.. Extensive strike in English cotton-spinning years..John H. Almy, iournalist and former army

-Med in New York... .18. Execution of
,. , ^.leader of the Molly Maguires.. Steamer

philanthropist, founder of Robert College, Constan- Byzantin sunkin the Dardanelles, and 100 liveslost
tm9ple,77, died in Europe.... 6. Jean Jaques Fazy, ..Formation of a new Italian Cabinet 19. Bay-
fewiss statesman, died in Switzerland 7. Rob- ard Taylor, author, travellerand poet, American
bery of A. T. Stewart's grave in New York. .Appeal Minister to Germany. 53, died in Berlin. . .20. Jelal-
of Mormon women in Utah against polygamy... H. labad occupied by Gen. Browne.... Flight of theW Bache, U. S. coast survey, died in Bristol, R. I.. Ameer from Cabul to Turkestan 21. Reported
5? j *?, J?^'ell< artlst < engraver of " Audubon's loss of the brig C. R. Burgess, bound from Boston to
Birds ''died at Tarrytown, N. Y 9. Principal England, with all on board Rev. Dr. McCauley,
part ofCape May, N.J., destroyed by an incendiary principal of King's College, Windsor, N. S., died
fire....iiMidhat Pasha appointed Governor of there.... 24. Accident on the Lehigh Valley Rail-

D-
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a
"kk'^:

B
,-.
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?'
Ex 'M ' C " and Ex-Minister to road, and five persons killed..American steamship

Berlin, 66, died in Chicago.... 12. Switzerland gives State of Louisiana founders upon the rocksofLoughnotice that she will withdraw from the Latin Union Lame, Ireland.. Rear Admiral Hoff, U.S.N.,69, died
..Endofthe yellow fever in the southwest.. Total at Washington, D. C... .Rev. Jos. B. O'Hagan S J
number of deaths from the scourge, 20,000.. Memphis President of-College of the Holy Cross Worcester'
the greatest proportional sufferer; 5,000 deaths out Mass., died there.... 26. Rev. Leonard Woods. D.'
of 12,000 people.... 14. Gen. Grant received with D., LLD., Ex-President of Howdoin College, died in
great honors in Madrid.. Great flood in Italy...John Mass Submission of Yakoob Khan, son of the
s. Sleeper, Hawser Nightingale," former proprie- Ameer, and virtual ending of the Afghan war. .The

>ston Journal, 84, died in Boston.... 17. Pas- capital of Northern Brazil devastated by small-
sanante attempts the lite of Humbert I., of Italy.... pox; 600 deaths daily 27. Arrival of the Ameer
Publication ot Lord Salisbury's reply to Si cretary of Afghanistan at Tashkend News received of
Evarts on the fishery question.... 18. Political mas- the loss of the steamer Emily B. Souder, two dayssacre at Lemberg Germany.. Destructive inunda- out of New York, on the roth instant, with the loss
turn in Norwich, England.. Assassina ion of Don of 36 lives.... Gen. D. C. Collum, Superintendent ofManuel Pardo,Ex-President of Peru .Serious loss of

' " '

life by inundation of the river Save, at Pesth, Aus
tria.. .

;
2o. Ajeward of $50,000 offered for the re

covery o A.

Afgb

Railways and Army Transportation, during the
war, and former Superintendent of Erie Railway,
died in Brooklyn, N. Y. .Rev. George Thacher, D.i).,r

eryof A. T\ Stewart's body and conviction of Ex-President of the University of Iowa, died in
! thieves.. \\ar begun between England and Hartford,-Conn...Ex-Gov. Onslow Stearns, of New
rhamstan..Ducl between M. Gambetta and M. Hampshire, died in Concord, N. H..Nitro-glycerine

Explosion at a explo'sionat Uppe'r Weakness", N/.T,"killing threedeFourtou; neither injured ...21. , ,
coal mine at Sullivan, Ind., fourteen men killed and men. . . .30. Harriet Grote, widow of 'George" Grote,
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POLICE STATISTICS IN VARIOUS CITIES.

YORK Number of officers 2,600; Patrolmen's pay $100 per

month; Sergeants' pay $133 per month; Captains' $166 per

month; latest census, 1875, 1,046,037; number of arrests 78,451;

average per officer 37; square miles 41; Superintendent, G. W.

Walling.

PHILADELPHIA Number of Patrolmen 1,200; 1876, arrests 44,919;

Patrolmen's pay $2.25 per diem; Captains' pay $125 per month;

Sergeants pay $90.20 per month; Population 1876, 817,488; K. H.

Jones, Chief of Police. Square miles 125f
8

; square acres 82,803;

Park Police 114; number of Buildings Jan. 1st, 1876, 145,001;

4 Captains; 26 Lieutenants; 62 Sergeants.

BROOKLYN Number of officers 567; Patrolmen's pay $100 per month;

Sergeants
4

pay $133 per month; Captains' $166 per month; offi

cial census, 1870, 396,099; number of arrests 25,558; average per
officer 45; square miles 25; Superintendent, Patrick Campbell.

ST. Louis Number of officers 439; Patrolmen's pay $75 per month;

Sergeants' pay $100 per month; Captains' $150 per month; official

census, 1870, 310,864; number of arrests 19,082; average per
officer 51; square miles 5.2; Superintendent, James McDonough.

BOSTON Number of officers 630; Patrolmen's pay $90 per month;

Sergeants' pay $100 per month; Captains' pay $150 per month;
official census, 1870, 250,526; number of arrests 25,261; average

per officer 51; square miles 104; Superintendent, Wm. Savage.

BALTIMORE Number of officers 592 ;
Patrolmen's pay $78 per month ;

Sergeants' pay $82 per month; Lieutenants' pay $86 per month;

Captains' pay $92 per month; official census, 1870, 267,354; num
ber of arrests 26,365; average r>er officer 47; square miles 16 j

Superintendent, John T. Gray.
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NEW ORLEANS Number of officers 585; official census, 1870, 191,418;

number of arrests 21,286; average per officer 50; square miles

150, Superintendent, W. F. Loan.

CHICAGO Number of officers 507; Patrolmen's pay $850 per year;

Sergeants' pay $1,220 per year; Chief's pay $1,615 per year;

population 298,977; square miles 40; Superintendent, M. C.

Hickey.

CINCINNATI Number of officers 332; Patrolmen's pay $66.67; Lieu

tenants' pay $75 per month; official census, 1870, 216,239; num
ber of arrests 4,517; average per officer 26; square miles 24;

Superintendent, Ira "Wood.

COLUMBUS, O. Number of officers 37; number of arrests 4,031;

average per officer 109; Superintendent, Samuel Thompson.

BUFFALO Number of officers 203; Patrolmen's pay $66.67 per month;

Sergeants' pay $75 per month; Captains', $100 per month; official

census, 1870, 118,000; number of arrests 8,858; average per
officer 44; square miles 27; Superintendent, John Byrnes.

ALBANY Number of officers 112; Patrolmen's pay $68 per month;
Lieutenants' pay $85 per month; Captains' pay $116 per month;
official census, 1870, 69,422; number of arrests 6,373; average

per officer 56; square miles 22; Superintendent, John Maloy.

SAN FBANCISCO Number of officers 150; Patrolmen's pay $125 gold,

per month; Sergeants' pay $150 per month; Captains', $175

per month; official census, 1870, 149,473; number of arrests

20,108; average per officer 134; square miles 37.5; Superintend

ent, H. H. Ellis.

WASHINGTON Number of officers 232; Patrolmen's pay $90 per

month; Sergeants' pay $100 per month; Lieutenants' pay $150

per month; official census, 1870, 109,099; number of arrests

14,226; average per officer 62; square miles 14; Superintendent,
A. C. Richards.

CLEVELAND Number of officers 171; Patrolmen's pay $825 per year;

Sergeants' pay $930 per year; Lieutenants' pay $1,020 per year;

Captains' pay 1,400 per year; official census, 1870, 92,229; square

miles 29; Superintendent, J. W. Schmitt.
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Toono Number of officers 52; Patrolmen's pay $720 per year;

Sergeants' pay $800 per year; Chiefs pay $1,700 per year: offi

cial census, 1870, 31,584; square miles 16; Superintendent, J. C.

Purdy.

MILWAUKIE Number of officers 62; Patrolmen's pay $66 per month;

Sergeants' pay $75 per month; Captains' pay $80 per month;
official census, 1870, 71,440; square miles 13; Superintendent,
Wm. Beck.

WOBCESTEB Number of officers 50; Patrolmen's pay $820 per year;

Captains' pay $900 per year; Chiefs pay $1,600 per year; popu
lation 41,405; square miles 12; Superintendent, Ansel Wash-
burne.

CHELSEA, MASS. Number of officers 22; Patrolmen's pay $2.25 per

day; Sergeants' pay $2.50 per day; Captains' pay $3 per day;

official census, 1870, 18,547; square miles 1.8; Superintendent,
"Wm. P. Drury.

JERSEY CITY Number of officers 150; Patrolmen's pay $840 per year;

Captains' pay $1,500 per year; Chief's pay $2,000 per year; pop
ulation 82,546; number of arrests 56,000; Superintendent, Ben

jamin Champney.

CHARLESTON, S. C. Number of officers 138; official census, 1870, 48,-

956; number of arrests 2,705; average per officer 20; square
miles 16; Superintendent, H. W. Hendricks.

NEWARK, N. J. Number of officers 177; official census, 1870, 105,059;

number of arrests 6,752; average per officer 38; Superintendent,
Jno. Mills.

SALEM, MASS. Number of officers 42; official census, 1870, 24,117;

number of arrests 1,682; average per officer 40; Superintendent,
Hill.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. Number of officers 62; Patrolmen's pay $900 per

year; Captains' pay $1,200 per year; official census, 1870, 48,244;

Superintendent,, A. C. Dewey.

COVINGTON, Ky. Number of officers 20
;
Patrolmen's pay $720 per

year; Lieutenant's pay $1,200 per year; official census, 1870, 24,-

502; Superintendent, P. J. Bolan.

LOWELL Number of officers 52; Patrolmen's pay $900 per year;

Captains' pay $1,200; Chief's pay $1,800 per year; population

40,928
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ALLEGHANY Number of officers 57; Patrolmens' pay $803 per year;

Captains' pay $900 per year; Chief'spay $1,000 per year; popu
lation 53,180; number of arrests 2,641.

OSWEGO Number of officers 11; Patrolmen's pay $60 per month;

Captains' pay $960 per year; population 20,910; number of arrests

1,117; Chief, Nathan Lee.

PBOVIDENCE Number of officers 191; Patrolmens' pay $1,080 per year;

Captains' pay $1,300 per year; Chief's pay $1,250; number of ar

rests .-8,964

RICHMOND Number of officers 84: Patrolmens' pay $900 per year;

Captains' pay $1,200 per year; Chief's pay $2,000 per year; pop
ulation '51,038; number of arrests 6,800.

UTICA Number of officers 20; Patrolmens' pay $720 per year; Assist

ant Chief's pay $960 per year; Chiefs pay $1,200 per year; pop
ulation 28,804; number of arrests, 1876, 1,200; average per officer

60; square miles 8; cost Dept. $16,000; Chief, James Dwyer.

SYRACUSE Number of officers 34; Patrolmen's pay $75 per month;

Captains' pay $1,200 per year; Chiefspay $1,500 per year; popu
lation 60,000; number of arrests, 1876, 3,360; arerage per officer

33; Chief, Thomas Davis.

NORFOLK Population, 1870, 19,256; number of force 44; Chief's pay
$3 per day; Assistant Chiefs pay $2.75 per day; Patrolmen's pay
$2 per day; 18 hours' duty in 48; number of arrests, 1876, 1,977.

BEADING Number of officers 28; pay $45 per month with uniform;

Chiefs pay $950 per year; population 33,000; Chief, Peter Cullin.

HARRISBURG Population 30,000; Chief, Christian Cilley; pay $900

per year; Lieutenant's pay $780 per year; Officers' pay $600 per

year; Square nyles 3|.

SCRANTON Population 35,000; Chief, Jack Breese; number of officers

11; pay $75 per month.

PAYTON Population, 1870, 30,473; number of force 35; Chiefs pay

$1,440 per year; Sergeants' pay $900 per year; Roundsmen's pay

$850 per year; Patrolmen's pay $800 per year; 11 hours' duty

every 24; Chief, Amos Clark.
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LONDON, ENG. Number of officers 8,833; population in 1878, 3,533,-

184; number of arrests 42,951; average per officer 8; square
miles 122; Superintendent, J. T. Willmayer.

LIVEBPOOL, ENG. Number of officers 1,018; population in 1878, 527,-

000; number of arrests 32,243; average per officer 32; square
miles 12; Superintendent, Anthony Jones.

MANCHESTER, ENG. Number of officers 682; population in 1878, 400,-

000; number of arrests 31,158; average per officer 46; Superin
tendent, W. H. Palin, Oh. Con.

DUBLIN, IRELAND Number of officers 2,085; population in 1878, 314,-

666; number of arrests 32,243; average per officer 16; square
miles 5.

THE QUEEN AND KOYAL FAMILY OF ENGLAND.
THE QUEEN. VICTORIA, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire

land, Queen, Defender of the Faith. Her Majesty was born in Kensington Palace,
May 24, 1819; succeeded to the throne June 20, 1837, on the death of her uncle,

King William IV.; was crowned June 28, 1838; and married Feb. 10, 1840, to His

Royal Highness, Prince Albert. Her Majesty is the only child of his late Royal
Highness, Edward, Duke of Kent, son of King George IIL The children of Her
Majesty are

Her Koyal Highness Victoria Adelaide Mary Louisa, PRINCESS ROYAL OP ENG
LAND AND PRUSSIA, born Nov. 21, 1840, and married to His Royal Highness William,
the Crown Prince of Germany, Jan. 5, 1858, and has had issue, four sons and four

daughters. One son (the third,) died June 18, 1866. The eldest daughter, V. E.
A. Charlotte, was married Feb. 18, 1878, to Hereditary Prince of Saxe Meiningen, and
has one child.

His Royal Highness Albert Edward, PRINCE OF WALES, Born Nov. 9, 1841; mar
ried, March 10, 1863, Alexandria of Denmark, (Princess of Wales), born Dec. 1,

1844, and has had issue, Prince Albert Victor, born Jan. 8, 1864, George Frederick
Ernest Albert, born June 3, 1865; Louisa Victoria Alexandra Dagmar, born Feb.

20, 1867; Victoria Alexandra Olga Mary, born July 6, 1868; Maude Charlotte Mary
Victoria, born Nov. 26, 1869, and Alexander J, C. A., born 6th April, died 7th

April, 1871.
Her Royal Highness Alice Maud Mary, born April 25, 1843; married to H. R. H.

Prince Louis Frederick of Hesse, July 1, 1862, and has issue five daughters and one

son; second son killed by accident May, 1873; Youngest daughter died of diph
theria, Nov. 15, 1878, and H. R. H. died of the same disease, Dec. 14, 1878.

His Royal Highness Alfred Ernest Albert, duke of Edinburgh, born Aug. 6,

1844; married Her Imperial Highness, the Grand Dutchess Marie, of Russia, Jan. 23,

1874, and has one son and three daughters.
Her Royal Highness Helena Augusta Victoria, born May 25, 1846; married to

H. R. H. Prince Frederick Christian Charles Augustus Schleswig-Holstein-Son-
derburg-Augustenburg, July 5, 1866, and has had issue three sons and two

daughters. The youngest son died when seven days old, May 19, 1876.

Her Royal Highness Louisa Carolina Alberta, born March 18, 1848; married to

the Marquis of Lome, eldest son of the Duke of Argyle, March, 1871. The Mar

quis is now Governor General of Canada.
His Royal Highness Arthur William Patrick Albert, born May 1, 1850, Duke of

Connaught, married March 13, 1879, to the Princess Louisa Margaret, grand niece

of the Emperor of Germany, and daughter of Prince Frederick Karl. H. R. H. has
received the appointment of Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

'

His Royal Highness Leopold George Duncan Albert, born April 7, 1853, H, R. H.
is expected to take orders in the Anglican Church the present year, (1879).
Her Royal Highness Beatrice Mary Victoria Feodore, born April 14, 1857.
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FOREIGN NATIONS.

PKESENT RULERS, POPULATION, SQUARE MILES, ETC.

STATES, Ac.
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COMMERCE WITH GREAT BRITAIN.
' THE United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and its dependencies and

Colonies, has always been our largest customer for our productions, and was for

many years our largest creditor also, sending us her manufactured goods and receiv

ing in return our raw materials in such quantities as she required for home or

foreign consumption, and thus having almost always a balance of trade against us,

which we were obliged to pay in coin.

Of late years, the balance has been the other way, and a large portion of oui

bonded debt, held by foreigners, has been paid from this surplus.

It will bo interesting and instructive to review this commerce for the 89 years of

which we have record of it. In 1790, we imported from Great Britain, merchan

dise of the value of $13,563,04=4, and exported to her and her dependencies, mer
chandise valued at $6,888,478, our exports thus being almost exactly one-half of our

importe. Our total imports in 1790, were $23,000,000, and our total exports

$20,205,156. Our total imports in 1878, were $466,872,846, and our total exports

$722,811,815. In 1878, our imports* of merchandise from the British Empire, were

$157,244,953, and our exports of merchandise to the countries comprising that

Empire, were $452,032,886.

The imports and exports of specie and bullion, which were about equal, are

excluded in both cases. In other words, our imports are about 12 times as large

as they were in 1790, and our exports 65 times as large. It will be interesting to

notice some of the items which made up our early exports to Great Britain, and

to compare them with the exports at the present time. In this way we can ascertain,

in part, what have been our principal productions, for, as a general rule, a nation

exports only those things of which it has a surplus, after supplying its own wants.

In rare instances, it has not facilities for working up its raw material to advantage,
and exports it, receiving back that material in a manufactured form. This was the

case with our cotton, to some extent, for many years, and also with our ores of cop

per, zinc, &c., and the demand was so great abroad for some of our fruits, that the

entire crop was exported. The following table gives our principal articles of export

to Great Britain, in 1790. Some of these were goods imported and re-exported

by us:

JBXPOKTS FROM THE UNITED STATES TO GBEAT BRITAIN DUBING THE FISCAL YEAB

ENDED SEPT. 30, 1790.

Quantity. Value.

Tobacco, hogsheads 73,708 $2,754.493

Cotton, raw, bales 1,403 47,428

Ashes, pot and pearl, tons 7,679 747.079

Flax-seed, cakes 36,917 219,924
Wheat, bushels 292,042 355,361
Corn, bushels 98,407 56,205
Flour, barrels 104,880 676,274

Meal, barrels 4 1,401 5,435

Eice, tierces .- 36,930 773,852
Beef and pork, Barrels 154 898

Bread, barrels 201 610

Butter, firkins, 384 2,310

Honey, firkins 151 906

Tallow, pounds 156,708 17,211

Oil, whale, barrels 1,738 21,048

Oil, sperm, barrels 3,840 60,000

Tar, barrels 71,077 105,510

Turpentine, barrels : 27,800 71,240

Pitch, barrels 7,000 13,920
Seeds and roots 1,242
Staves and heading 177,968
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Quantity. Value.
lumber $35,204
Timber, scantlings, shingles, &G 27,402
Leather, pounds, 8,650

'

2,316
Snuff, pounds 4,100 1,394
Wax, pounds 87,294 21,852
Deer-skins 25,642
Furs 35,899

Ginseng, casks 529 32,424
Pig-iron, tons 3,258 78,676
Bar-iron, tons . 40 2,936

Indigo, pounds 532,542 473,830

Logwood, tons 216 3,019

Lignum vitse, tons 75 750

Mahogany 16,724
Wines, pipes 45 4,425
Merchandise 8,041
Unenumerated 10,330

Total $6, 888,978

The indigo, dye, and cabinet woods and wines were of foreign production, as

was also, without doubt, the bar-iron and a large quantity of pig-iron. It will be
observed that the great Southern staple, tobacco, soon to yield the supremacy to

cotton, was of the value of $2,750,000, or 40 per cent, of the whole export.
We should notice, also, that cotton, before the invention of the cotton gins, was

but a very small item, its value being only $47,428, nearly $34 per bale, though the
bales at this time weighed only 150 pounds. The exports of cereals, wheat, corn,
flour and meal, were about $1,092,000, a small amount as compared with our present
export, but almost one-sixth of the whole export to Great Britain at that time.

The amount of provisions exported is very trifling, in marked contrast with our

present immense export. There was no marked increase in the export of cotton

until 1796, when 5,628,176 pounds were sent to Great Britain, valued at about

$1,407,000. Seven years later, the export to that country .was 27,760,574 pounds,
worth $6,107,326, or almost as much as the entire exports to that country 13 years
before. The same year (1803), 50,274 hogsheads of tobacco, worth $4,524,660,
were exported to England. These two items making more than five-eighths of the

whole export. From this time till 1860, there was a steady increase in each decade,
of the cotton export. In 1860, though the price of cotton had fallen to 10 or 12
cents a pound, the export of it to Great Britain and its dependencies, amounted to

$134,929,000, while the total exports to that country, amounted to $168, 960,000, only
$34,000,000 being for all other articles. In 1866, the price of cotton being high,
our cotton exports to the British Empire amounted to $218,772,000, against
$287,516,000 of our total exports to that Empire. During the 12 years since 1866,
our exports of cotton to the British Empire, have aggregated $1,445,064,000, an
annual average of $120,442,000, against $3,445,037,000 of exports of all kinds of

merchandise to that Empire, or an annual average of $287,089,083.; cotton being
nearly 42 per cent, of the average exports. The following table gives the aggre
gate by decades, of imports and exports, and of exports of cotton to the British

Empire, for 58 years-
Exports.

Periods. Imports. Exports. of Cotton.

1821-30. . $290,831,000 $242,482,000 $185,397,000

475,194,000 462,146,000 378,185,000

464,358,000 570,651,000 378,576,000

1,166,322,000 1,193,350,000 840,436,000

1,343,702,000 1,748,307,000 799,810,000

1,386,576,000 2,588,377,000 1,106,846,000

1831-40.
1841-50.
1851-60.
1861T70.
1871-78.

Total for 58 years. . . $5, 126^9837000 $6,805^137000 $3,689,250, 000

Annual average... 88,396,000 117,333,000 63,608,000

Our trade with the United Kingdom during the last 58 years aggregates, in round

numbers, $5,127,000,000 in imports, and 6,805,000,000 in exports, an excess of ex

ports over imports of $1,687,000,000, which has been used in paying balances to

creditor nations.
It was not, however, till 1847, that our exports to the United Kingdom, began, as

a rule, to exceed our imports. Since that date there has been but six years out of
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31, in which we imported more merchandise from Great Britain than we sent her;
these years were 1850, 1852, 1853, 1854 and 1855, and 1864, and as we have said,
the excess of our exports in the 58 years since 1820, amounts to $1,678,000,000.
Let us now give a list of our principal exports to the British Empire in 1878, by

way of comparison with those of 1790, on a preceding page.

PBTNCIPAL DOMESTIC EXPOBTS TO THE BBITISH EMPIBE IN 1878.

Values.

Agricultural Implements and Machines $1, 102, 293
Living Animals of all kinds 4,396,453
Bread Stuffs 146,304,119
Carriages, Carts and Railroad Cars 685,022
Clocks 591,425
Coal 1,871,277
Cotton, raw .117,014,743
Cotton, manufactured 3,299,405
Drugs and Chemicals 967,438
Fur and Fur Skins 2,014,594
Hemp and manufactures of 825,135
Hides and Skins 673,615
Hops 2,122,983
Iron and manufactures of Iron 4,266,740
Steel and manufactures of Steel 681, 761
Leather and manufactures of Leather 6, 164, 904
Musical instruments 557,562
Naval Stores 1,125,856
Oil Cake 5,076, 550

Oils, mineral 10,001,528
Provisions 82,374,578

Sewing Machines 611,509

Spirits of Turpentine 1,776,216
Refined Sugar and Molasses 8,360,879
Tallow 3, 240, 469

Tobacco, manufactured and unmanufactured 12,317, 788

Wearing apparel 270,863

Wood, Timber and manufactures of Wood 8,464,287

Total exports $452,032,886

A comparison of these two lists will show that while the exports of most of the

articles which then were staples, have increased enormously, a few have dropped out

entirely. We do not export now, pot and pearl ashes, flax-seed, rice, wax, (nor till

the present year, honey, ) whale and sperm oils, and very small amounts of seeds

and roots, ginseng, or indigo, logwood, lignum vitse, or mahogany. We do export

some wines, but they are of our own manufacture.

Tobacco, cotton, bread stuffs, provisions, tallow, furs, and naval stores have been

sent to England the past year, to the amount of nearly 310 millions of dollars
; while

mineral oils, which were unknown in 1790; wood in manufactured forms, oil cake,

living animals, leather and its manufactures, iron and steel and their manufactures,

refined sugar and molasses, hops, agricultural implements, sewing machines, musi

cal instruments, clocks, carriages and railroad cars, manufactured cotton goods,

coal and hemp, are among the new articles which figure most largely in our exports,

even to Great Britain, after the great staples.

A considerable portion of these new exports are the result directly and indirectly,

of our Centennial Exposition here, and that of Paris in 1878
;
and if we are care

ful to encourage our agriculture and our manufactures, and to make known our

products to the world, it is not too much to hope that before the dawn of the twen

tieth century, we shall be the leading commercial nation of the world, and New
York will be, what London has been for so many years, the financial Capital of the

world.
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BRITISH AMERICA.
The territory claimed by Great Britian in North America, includes all that por

tion of the continent lying north of the northern boundary of the United States *

except the territory of Alaska.

Its sub-divisions are :

THE DOMINION OF CANADA, THE ISLAND OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

NEWFOUNDLAND, though not a province of the Dominion of Canada, is partially

in accord with it, and may be treated under the same general head. The LABBA-

DOB and HUDSON'S BAT REGION are Territories, occupied at wide intervals, by trad*

ing posts or forts, and under the Government of the Dominion.

THE DOMINION OF CANADA
consists of the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec formerly Canada East and Can

ada West, or Upper and Lower Canada Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba,
British Columbia, and Prince Edward Island. The North-western Territories are

controlled by the Dominion, but not represented in its Parliament. These Prov

inces were united under one Government, by the Act of Imperial Parliament,

passed in March, 1867, and which took effect July 1, of the same year.

The seat of Government of the Dominion is at OTTAWA.

The Executive Officers of the Dominion Government are a Governor-General and

Privy Council of thirteen members, who also constitute the Cabinet of the Gov
ernor-General. The present Governor-General, who is the direct representative

of the Queen, and answers to the Viceroy of India, though with somewhat more

restricted powers, is most Hon. JOHN DOUGLAS CAMPBELL, MARQUIS OF LOBNB, K.

T. G. C. M. G., born in 1845, and married in 1871 to the PRINCESS LOUISE CAROLINE

ALBEETA, fourth daughter of Queen Victoria. The Marquis was appointed Gov

ernor-General July 28, 1878, and arrived in the Dominion with the Princess, on

the 23d of November, 1878.

His salary is 10,000 ($50,000) per annum, and a residence.

His civil establishment or personal Staff consists of :

Gov.- General's Secretary Major J. De Winton, E. A.

Military Secretary, V. C. Col. J. C. McNeill, C. B.

Controller Hon. K. Moreton.

Aides de OwnpCapt. V. Cater, 91st Foot ; Hon. C. Harbord, Scots Fusilier

Guards.

Dominion Aides de Camp Lt. -Col. Hewitt Bernard, G. M. G. ; Capt. G. R. Lay-
ton.

Commander of the Forces Gen. Sir P. L. McDougaU, K. C. M. G.

Assistant Adjutant and Q. M.- General Lt.-Col. A. S. Cameron, V. C.

Aides de Camp Lieut J. C. Barker, E. E. ; Capt. Hon. N. F. Elliot.

Commanding the Militia Lieut.-Gen. Sir E. Selby Smyth, K. C. M. G.

Deputy Governor Hon. Sir W. B. Ekhards, Chief Justice of Canada,

THE QUEEN'S PEIVY COUNCIL
for the Dominion, are :

Premier and Minister of the Interior Sir John A. Macdonald, K. C. B. D. C. Lw

(Oxon.), Q. C.

Finance Minister Hon. H. L. Langevin, C. B.

Minister of Public Works Hon. C. Tupper, C. B.

Minister of Agriculture and Statistics Hon. John H. Pope.
President of Council Hon. John O'Connor, Q. C.
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Minister of Justice Ron. J. McDonald, Q. C.

Postmaster-General Hon. Samuel L. Tilley, C, B.

Minister of Militia Hon. Louis B. Masson.

Secretary of State Ron. J. C. Aikens.

Secretary of Marine and Fisheries Hon. J. C. Pope.
Minister of Customs Hon. Mackenzie Bowell.

Minister oj Inland Revenue Hon. L. F. G. Baby.
Receiver- General Hon. Alexander Campbell, Q. C.

Without Portfolio Ron. E. D. Wilmot.

%*The members of the Council (except the Premier) receive salaries of 1,440
($7,200) per annum. The Premier's salary is 1,643 ($8,215).

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court and Court of Exchequerfor the Dominion Ron.
Sir William Buell Richards, Kn't.

Puisne Judges Rons. W. J. Ritchie, S. H. Strong, T. Fournier, W. A. Henry,
Henri E. Tachereau.

The Chief Justice receives an" annual salary of 1,646 ($8,230), and the Puisne
Judges 1,440 ($7,200) each.

THE DOMINION SENATE, according to the Constitution, consists of 77 members, viz :

24 each for Ontario and Quebec ,
and 24 for the three Maritime Provinces

;
2 for Mani

toba and 3 for British Columbia. Provision is also made for the representation
of Newfoundland when it shall come into the Dominion. The Northwest Territo
ries have no representatives or delegates in the Parliament. The members of the
Senate are nominated for life by summons of the Governor-General, under the
Great Seal of Canada. Each Senator must be 30 years of age, a born or natural
ized subject, and possessed of property, real or personal, of the value of $4,000, in the
Province for which he is appointed . The Speaker of the Senate has a salary of

$4,000 per annum. Each member of the Senate receives $10 a day for attendance
on the sessions up to 100 days, but nothing beyond. They are also allowed 10
cents a mile for traveling expenses. There are at present but 72 Senators, whose
names and residences are as follows; <

Hon. John Hamilton Kingston"
Benjamin Seymour. Port Hope

44 Walter H. Dickson Niagara
44 James Shaw Smith's Falls
41 Alexander Campbell Toronto
" David Christie Paris
41 James Cox Aikins Toronto

' David Reesor Markham
41

Elijah Leonard London
William McMaster Toronto

** John Simpson Bowmanville
" James Skead Ottawa
*' DavidL. Macpherson Toronto
41 Donald McDonald Toronto
41 Billa Flint Belleville
"

George W, Allen Toronto
11

Jacques O. Bureau Montreal
" Luc Letellier De St. Just. .Riviere Ouelle
" John Hamilton Hawkesbury
*' Charles Cormier Plessisville
" David E. Price Quebec
' L. Dumouchel Longueuil

* ' Louis Lacoste Bouchervillo
41 J. F. Armand Riviere des Prairies
41 Charles Wilson Montreal

I William H. Chaffers St. Cesaire
" Jean B. Guevremont Sorel
" James Ferrier Montreal
41 Thomas Ryan Montreal
41 T. D. Archibald Sydney, Cape Breton
II Robert B. Dickey Amherst
41 John Bourinot Sydney" William Miller Arichat
" A. E. Botsford Westcock, Wind
41 William H. Odell Fredericton
41 David Wark Fredericton

Hon. John Ferguson, Bathurst, NewBrnnswick
1 B. D. Wilmot Belmont, Sunbury
' A. R. McClelan Hopewell, Albion Co.
' J. C. Chapais St. Denis, Kam.
' James R. Benson St. Catharines
1 John Glasier Sunbury, N. B.
" James Dever St. John, -N. B.
" A. W. McLelan Londonderry" A. Macfarlane Wallace, N. S.

Jeremiah Northrup Halifax
Frank Smith Toro to
Robert Read Bellevillo
M. A. Girard St. Boniface, Manitoba
J. Sutherland Keldonan,

"

R. W. W. Carrall...Barkerville, Brit. Col.
C. F. Cornwall Ashcroft " "

W. J. McDonald Victoria " "

H. A. N. Kaulbach Lunenburg
M. H. Cochrane Coinpton
William Muirhead Chatham, N. B.
Alexander Vidal, Sarnia

Eugene Chinic Quebec
George Alexander Woodstock
J. H. Bellerose St. Vincent de Paul
D. Montgomery Park Corner
R. P. Haythorne Charlottetowu
T. H. Ha'viland Charlottetown
George W. Howlan Alberton
F, X.A. Trudel Montreal
George A. Brown Toronto
R. W. Scott Ottawa
E. G. Penny Montreal
Pierre Baillamgeon Quebec
A. H. Paquet St. Cuthbert
Hector Fabre Quebec
Christian H. Pozer. Beauce

Hon. David Christie is Speaker of the Senate, and Robert Lemoine, Clerk of the Parliaments.
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The Honse of Commons, or Representative House of the Canadian Par

liament, is elected by 'the people for five years, at the rate of one rep

resentative for every 17,000 souls. On the* basis of the Census of 1871,

it consists of 206 members, viz : 88 for the Province of Ontario, 65

for Quebec, 21 for Nova Scotia, 16 for New Brunswick, 4 for Manitoba,
6 for British Columbia, and 6 for Prince Edward's Island. The constituencies

vary in the different Provinces. In Ontario and Quebec, a vote is given to every

male subject being the owner, or occupier, or tenant, or real property of the as

sessed value of $300, or of the yearly value of $30, if within cities and towns, or of

the assessed value of $200, or the yearly value of $20, if not in towns. In New
Brunswick a vote is given to every male subject of the age of 21 years, assessed in,

respect of real estate to the amount of $100, or of personal property, or personal

and real, amounting together to $400, or $400 annual income. In Nova Scotia,

the franchise is with all subjects, of the age of 21 years, assessed in respect of real

estate to the value of $150, or in respect of personal estate, or real and personal

together, to the value of $400. Voting in Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, Manitoba,

British Columbia, and Prince Edward's Island, is open, or viva voce, but in New
Brunswick, votes are taken by ballot. The Speaker of the House of Commons has

a salary of $4,000 per annum, and each member $10 per day up to the end of 30

days, and for a session lasting longer than this period, the sum of $1,000 with, in

every case, 10 cents per mile for traveling expenses. Eiglit dollars per day is de

ducted for every day's absence of a member during the session, unless the absence

is caused by illness.

The Dominion Parliament answers to the Congress of the United States, and
its legislation concerns solely the National or Dominion affairs. Each of the

seven Provinces has its own Lieutenant- Governor and Executive Council. Ontario,

Manitoba and British Columbia have only a House of Assembly in addition for leg
islative action

;
but Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's

Island have each a Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly. The Executive

Council and Provincial Cabinet of Ontario consists of six members, viz : An At

torney-General, Treasurer, Commissioner of Crown Lands, Commissioner of Pub
lic Works, Minister of Education, and Provincial Secretary. The House of Assem

bly has 82 members. Hon. D. A. Macdonald, of Toronto, is Lieutenant-Governor.

The Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec was, in January, 1879, Hon.
Luc. Letellier de Just, but his removal has been requested ;

there is an Executive

Council of 7 members, viz ; Premier and Minister of Agriculture and Public

Works, Commissioner of Crown Lands, Treasurer, Provincial Secretary and Reg
istrar, Speaker of Legislative Council, Attorney-General, and Solicitor-General.

The Legislative Council consists of 24 members, and the Legislative Assembly of
65 members. The Seat of Government is Quebec.
Hon. E. B. Chandler, Q. C., is Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of New

Brunswick. The Executive Council consists of 9 members, a President, Attorney-
General, Provincial Secretary, Surveyor-General, Chief-Commissioner of Board of

Works, and four members without other office. The Legislative Council consists

of 17 members, and the House of Assembly of 41 members. The Seat of Govern
ment is Fredericton. The Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Nova Scotia is

Hon. Adams George Archibald. There are 9 members of the Executive Council

(besides 8 retired members who may participate in its deliberations), viz : Trea

surer, Attorney-General, Provincial Secretary, Commissioner of Public Works and
Mines, Commissioner of Crown Lands, and four members without other office.

The Legislative Council consists of 19 members, and the House of Assembly of
38. The Seat of Government is Halifax.
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The Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward's Island is Sir Eobert Hodgson,
Knight The Executive Council consists of 9 members, namely : Attorney-Gen
eral, Minister of Public Works, Provincial Secretary and Treasurer, and six mem
bers without office. The Legislative Council has 13 members, and the House of

Assembly 30 members. The Seat of Government is Charlottetown.

The Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Manitoba, is Hon. Joseph Edward
auchon. The Executive Council has 5 members, Provincial Treasurer, who is

also Premier, Provincial Secretary and Attorney-General, and Minister of Public

Works. The Legislative Assembly has 24 members. The Seat of Government is

Port Grarry.

The Province of British Columbia has Hon. Albert N. Richards, Q. C.,for its

Lieutenant-Governor. Its Executive Council consists of 5 members, viz : The

Attorney-General and Provincial Secretary, the Minister of Finance and Agricul

ture, and the Chief Commissioner of Land and Works. The Legislative Assem

bly has 25 members. Victoria, Vancouver's Island, is the Seat of Government.
The North-west Territories are so far organized as to have a Lieutenant-Gov

ernor, Hon. David Laird, and an Executive Council of 5 members, which includes

the two Stipendiary Magistrates, and the Commissioner of Police. The Seat of

Government is at Battleford.

JUDICIARY OF THE DOMINION. The Dominion has only two Courts. The Su

preme Court, or High Court of Appeal, composed of a Chief Justice and five Puisne

Judges, viz: Hon. William Buell Richards, Chief Justice; Hon. William Johns

ton Ritchie, Hon. Samuel Henry Strong, Hon. Jean Thomas Taschereau, Hon.

Telesphore Fournier, and Hon. William Alexander Henry, Puisne Judges. R.

Casselles, Jr., is the Registrar of the Court this Court has appellate, civil and
criminal jurisdiction within and throughout the Dominion of Canada. It holdi,

annually, two sessions, in January and June, at Ottawa, at which place the Judges
Teside. The Exchequer Court, presided over by the same Judges, possesses con

current original jurisdiction in the Dominion, in all cases in which it is sought to

enforce any law relating to the revenue, and exclusive original jurisdiction in all

cases in which demand is made, or relief sought, in respect of any matter which

might, in England, be the subject of a suit or action in the Court of Exchequer,

on its revenue side, against the Crown or an officer of the Crown. In each of the

Provinces, there are Provincial Courts of Appeal, of Queen's Bench ,
of Common

Pleas, Chancery, County and Division Courts, more or less numerous, according

to the population and necessities of the Provinces.

AREA AND POPULATION. The area of the seven Provinces of the Dominion, and

of the outlying colony of Newfoundland, and their population, in 1871, were as

follows :

PROVINCES.
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The population of the Dominion has increased with considerable rapidity since

1871. About 358,000 immigrants had arrived in the Dominion, up to the close of

1876, of vhom 210,000 are known to have actually settled in the Provinces this

is exclusive of the natural increase, as well as of persons who have migrated from

the United States to Canada. The population of the Dominion and Newfound

land is now, 1879, probably about 4,500,000.

The finances of the Dominion of Canada have not been for some years past in a

prosperous condition, though there are some indications of improvement. The

public debt of the Dominion July 1, 1877, was 35,892,453 ($179,462,265) ;
about

$100,000,000 of this debt was payable in England.
In proportion to her population this debt was as great as that of the United

States, and in proportion to the wealth of the two countries, considerably larger.

Since 1877, however, while the aggregate amount of the Canadian debt may have

slightly increased, her means for paying it have largely increased also, and her

relative financial position is better than it was two or four years ago.

The public revenue of the Dominion for the year ending June 30, 1878, was

4,532,721 ($22,663,605), and its expenditures 4,832,726 ($24,163,630), showing a

deficiency of $1, 500,000. The extravagance and wastefulness of former Adminis

trations is not likely to be repeated at present.

In the year ending June 30, 1878, the total imports into Canada were 19,125,-

084 ($95,625,420) ;
and the total exports were 16,298,267 ($81,491,335) ; showing

an excess of imports of $14,134,085. The imports from Great Britain into the

Dominion in 1877-78 were 7,584,480 ($37,722,400), and the total exports to Great

Britain, 11,186,195 ($55,930,975).

. The trade with the United States was also very large, the commodities imported
from the United States being of the value of $49,631,700 ;

and the exports from the

Dominion to the United States, $27,971,193.

EXPOBTS AND IMPOKTS.
The following table gives the exports and imports, from all countries, and those

from Great Britain and the United States, for the years 1875, 1876, 1877, and 1878 :

Years.
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miles more had been surveyed and concessions granted by the Government A
railway has been projected, crossing the whole Dominion, from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, intended to bind British Columbia to the Eastern Provinces, and the Brit
ish Government has guaranteed a loan of $12,500,000 in aid of this enterprise.
POSTAL FACILITIES AND POST-OFFICES. There were, June 30, 1876, in the Domin

ion, 4,893 post-offices. The uniform rate of postage, of three cents, has been
established all over the Dominion. The number of letters and postal cards sent

through the post-office during the year 1875, was 34,510,000 ; the number of news

papers, 23,500,000. There are in all the principal cities and towns of Ontario and
Quebec, Post-Office Savings Banks, in which anyperson may leave a deposit account,
and may deposit any sum yearly, from $1 to $300, the Dominion paying interest at
the rate of 4 per cent., compounded annually. Depositors may make their deposits
in any P. O. Savings Bank, and on their removal, may continue at any other, and
draw the entire amount of deposit from the P. 0. Savings Bank nearest them, by
applying to the Postmaster-General at Ottawa.

BANKS. There were, on the 1st of Jan., 1876, 289 Banks and branches in the

Dominion, and their. condition was as follows:

Total Authorized Capital $68,966,666, of which $64,899,321 had been subscribed,
and $61 , 270, 220 paid up. The amount of their circulation was $20, 831 , 009, of their

deposits, $64, 553, 720; their total liabilities $89, 271, 144; of their assets, $6,276,273,
or about 10 per cent, of their capital, was in specie, and $30,717,467 was immedi
ately available, while their total assets amounted to $167, 155 ,600 or almost twice their

liabilities.

FIRE INSURANCE. The following are the Statistics of Fire Insurance Companies doing busi
ness in Canada, January 1, 1876. Am't of Policies Am't at Kisk,

Not Cash Frem. written within at date. Losses paid,
the year.

Canadian Companies $1,646,654 $168,896,111 ^190.284,543 $1,082,206
British Companies 1,683,715 166,953,268 154,835,931 1,299,612
American Companies.. 264,395 17,357,605 19,300,555 181,713

FISHERIES OP THE DOMINION. The Fisheries form a very important portion of the industry
a4 wealth of the Dominion of Canada. At the close of 1875, the following were the official

istics of their yield and value:
.Nova Scotia $5,573,851.58
New Brunswick $2, 427,654.16

Quebec $1,594,259.15
Ontario 1 453,194.00
British Columbia, Manitoba and North-Western Territories (estimated) . 434,723.00
Newfoundland and Labrador (exports only) 2,983,485.00

$13,468,166.89
This total is, doubtless, far below the truth, as many items are not recorded such as the

dome consumption of Newfoiindland and Labrador, the yield and value of the rivers, smaller

lakes and streams of the interior, etc.

EDUCATION. The School systems of Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick, are

quite efficient and furnish primarj
7 instruction which compares very favorably with

that of many of the States of the American Union. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward's
Island and Newfoundland are less complete and effective, while those of British

Columbia and Manitoba are as yet in an unorganized condition.

Higher education is very liberally provided for. There are seven universities,

and fifteen Colleges, (some of them affiliated with the universities) in the Domin
ion, and a large number of Collegiate Institutes, Female Colleges, Young Ladies'

Seminaries, &c., &c. Most of the Universities have faculties of Theology, Law
and Medicine, and several of them Scientific Schools also, presided over by eminent
scientists. There are two Normal Schools and a model Training School in the

Province of Ontario, and three Normal Schools in the Province of Quebec. There
are also similar schools in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. There are County
High Schools in Ontario, and to some extent in Quebec and New Brunswick. At
the close of the year 1875, there were in the Province of Ontario, 5,258 educational

institutions of all kinds, with 494,065 pupils, and $4 ,212,360 was expended annually
in their support. Of these, 4,834 were public schools, with 474,241 pupils.

BKLIGIOTJS DENOMINATIONS. The Koman Catholics are the most numerous relig

ious denomination, its adherents numbering, in 1871, 1,492,029; eighty-five per
cent of these were, however, in the Province of Quebec, and they had a plurality
also in New Brunswick. In Ontario the Presbyterians were most numerous, while

the Methodists and the Anglican Church were not far behind. The Baptists are

next in numbers to these three denominations, and there are also some Lutherans,

Oongregationalists, and a small number of several minor denominations.
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Insurance Company,
OF NEW YORK.

Office, No, 346 BROADWAY,
BRANCH OFFICES:

Mo. 184 BROADWAY, New York.

No. 81 BROADWAY, Brooklyn.

Statement, Jan, 1, 1879.
Cash Capital,
Reserve for Re-Insurance,

"
Losses,

" "
Taxes, Rent, Commissions, &c.,

NET SURPLUS,

INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:
United States Bonds, (Registered)

-

Bank Stock, -

Bonds and Mortgages,
Temporary Loans,
Real Estate,
Cash on hand and in Bank,
Unpaid Premiums,
Interest accrued and rents,

$200,000.00

62,364.09
399.73

6,002.73

161,067.78
$429,83433

$273,781.25

9,300.00

25,500.00

59,500.00

43,020.96

9,058.29

7,909.10

1,764.73

$429,834.33

JOHN M. FTJRMAN.
B. E. EAMES.
PHILO C. CALHOTJN.
WM. H. BEERS.
N. D. MORGAN.
CHARLES WRIGHT, M. D.
SBYMOTTB L, HUSTED.

ECKFORD WEBB.
JAMES L. BOGERT.
CHARLES A. DENNY.
WM. WATSON.
MARCUS F. HODGES.
W. F. SHIRLEY.
A. H. GODWIN.

JAS. M. DTTNBAR.
S. S. FISHER.
GEORGE H. JONES.
SAMUEL COOPER.
STEWART L. WOODFORD.
EVERETT CLAPP.
JOHN E. LEFFINGWELL.

JOHH Ml. FURMAN, President.

JOHN E. LEFFINGWELL, Vice-Pres't.

SAMUEL DARBEE, Secretary.
CHARLES A. BOCUE, Ass't Sec'y.
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Mutual Insurance Company,

NEW YORK.

OFFICE, 51 WALL STREET.
ORGANIZED 1842*

INSURES AGAINST MARINE AND INLAND NAVIGATION RISKS,

And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

Its Assets for the Security 0f its Policies, are more than

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

In the course of ita Business it has paid losses amounting to

$80,000,000,
and has returned to its dealers in Certificates of Fronts, bearing

interest,

$45,000,000,
of which amount there has been redeemed in cash

$37,000,000,
The Profits of the Company revert to the assured, and are

divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year,

Certificates for which are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.

J. r>. JOIVES, President.
OHAS. DE1VIVIS, Vice-President.

W. K. H. MOORE, 23. Vice-Pres't.

A. A. JEfcAVEIV, 3d Viee-Pre't.
J. H. CHAPMi^IV, Secretary.
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